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THE FORETHOUGHT

When the idea of eternity enters a mind, as it occa-

sionally does at most inopportune mcmients, the mind is

stricken numb with awe and dread. A mind is a ventur-

some entity and is forever striving to think about the un-

thinkable; but it is never completely smothered in its own
weakness until it attempts to conceive the infinite. " There
never was a beginning, there never will be an end." When
this particular thought begins its horrid tramp around that

deeply-trodden brain-circle we all shun, it noi infrequently

suggests suicide as the logical escape from the burdens and
responsibilities of life.

But, shocking as this suggestion is, it i^ perhaps less fool-

ish than is the attempt to think the thought which en-

genders it It is as though one were to chain one foot to

New York, hitch an engine to the other, ard start the

engine toward Chicago. It would be an extremely pamfvjl

stretch; and so the mind receives ?. p?iinful stretch when
it attempts to envelope something mfinitci/ larger than

itself. To walk from New York to Chicago a step at a
time would be a pleasant, and in most cases, a beneficial

journey ; even as the contemplation of any appropriate por-

tion of time is a pleasant and profitable exercise for the

mind, 'ihe difficulty is, that both minds and feet find it

hard to confine themselves to their own limitations.

As far as the human mind is «>ncemed, nothing, abso-

lutely nothing, evrr had a banning or will have an end.

y
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•If-

When did your last meal begin? Probably coal in some

form was used in its preparation; and when did the coa^

begin? It was formerly an immense weed which evolved

from a water plant which— But already one is oc a circle

the immensity of which is stupefying. If we consider the

food there is n3 relief: we have traced back the evoluti« n

of cattle until it loses itself in a small, rough creature bear-

ing no resemblance to the prize steers with their billiard-

table backs and sedentary habits; and the same is true of

the forage upon which modern cattle are prepared for the

final sacrifice. The entire universe perceptible to man's

senses, is rushing through space and eternity from a posi-

tion which is unthinkable to a position which is equally

unthinkable; and it merely depends upon our viewpoint

whether or not the entire scheme is simple or complex.

To the oyster it is very simple, to the scientist it is ter-

rifically complex; so we see that after all there is much

compensation in not having formed the habit of thought

Indeed, true meditation is a harrowing experience. Take,

for instance, a commonplace, familiar subject like man.

Packed away in every man is the epitome of human his-

tory with all its endless vagaries. Eras, customs, traits,

all the social and individualistic vagaries of life are mixed

in each personality like the geological strata in the whirl-

ing sphere we have elected to call the Earth. Physical

cataclysms heave up the shattered ends of these geological

strata in the most unexpected places; even as emotional

cataclysms throw to the surface human traits which have

not been generally normal for thousands of years, and

many a modem has felt his blood chill with horror when

into the eyes of one of his fellows has suddenly glittered

the atavistic glare which was merely the business expres-

^*T^' *""i'^^^JF^^



THE FORETHOUGHT VII

sion of his cave-dwelling ancestor. Thus we sometimes

see a weary clerk glance absent-mindedly out through a

tenth story «dndow, while deep in the heart which he does

not himself understand, there is a hunj^ry yearning for the

shepherd crook, the fleecy flock, and the soothing repose

of the mountain peaks above the fat green pastures; but

strangest of all, we occasionally see the charming strata

of Chivalry, streaked with all its curious inconsistuicies,

poking its way up through the hard, practical crust of pres-

ent-day Capitalism.

All this has nothing whatever to do with the following

novel, and doubtless the reader is entitled to an apok^;
but when the author seated himself upon a quiet porch to

begin he inadvertently glanced at the adjacent body of

water, and these thoughts came bobbing in with the waves

;

and as they refused to break and spread upon the beach as

the waves did, he has found it necessary to slap them on
paper and pass them along.

It really is arbitrary and somewhat impudent to select

a few links from an unbroken chain which reaches back

to that misty period when the Mv')ming Stars were sing-

ing together over what they, in their innocence, were

pleased to believe was the dawn of a new creation, and to

call one of tliese links, the beginning, and another link,

the end. Neither history nor fiction deals with b^n-
nings or aids ; but merely draws the veil aside for a few mo-
ments to give a clearer view of the motley parade which

marches so bravely along tlie dizzy path, oxning from no
whither and going to no thither, yet, for all thai; taku^
itself very, very seriously.

And now, with no fear of being misunderst^ jd, we shall

state that this story opens on a hot July aftc.noon in the
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year nineteen hundred, upon a road leading out of that
town which means so many different things to so many
different people but which is familiarly known to all the
world as, Little Old New York.

R. A. W.
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THE KNIGHT-ERRANT

CHAPTER ONE

SHE THROWS HER GLOVE

"Where arc you going?" asked Edith Hampton. It

was a clear July day and the speed of the car successfully

offset the heat of the day.

"I don't know," answered Phil Lytton with his usual

smile. " What does it matter? "

Edith leaned back with a sigh which was meant to be a

symbol of resignation. Resignaticm, however, was not one
of her characteristics; and in a moment she straightened

and lodced at Phil reprovingly. He knew she would and
had no opposing prejudices in the matter. If it had really

been necessary, Phil was an individual who really had it in

his makc-u^ to be resigned.

'* Phil Lytton," the said, " you are positively provoking.

Your entire life as well as every little detail of it is con-

tained in that answer. You don't have one single serious

purpose, and you don't see why it should matter that you
should have <Mie."

" No," he replied with perfect candor and perfect good
humor, " for the life of me, I can't see why I should ever-

lastingly be taking observations like a mariner in a fog on
an unknown coast."

" Observations cannot be taken in a fog," corrected Edith

I
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with her uiual rectitude. " Worrying over you is actually

aeiiur me before my time."

"I have repeatedly pointed out that it was not necessary

to worry," he observed calmly. " Why don't you be rea-

sonable? I have a safe and satisfactory income I have

good health and pleasant friends. I have a mce little round

of amusements and recreations. I have -It is exactly like

this ride. Now I am not sure where we are nor exactly

where we are going; but the road is good, the car is chat-

tering cheerfully, I would not exchange my company for

any other in the world, no matter where we go we have

enough funds to insure decent entertaimnent. and when wc

want to return all we have to do is to set about it and

doubtless there will be half a dozen equally agrt-eable ways.

Why should I stew myself into a froth speculating about a

lot of things which cannot possibly add to my enjoyment?

I only want to live one life at a time, but I want to enjoy

that one: you want to live a dozen lives, and you mix th«n

all up. and you add the sorrows of the past to he doubts

about the future until your present is merely a barren rock

with the tide rapidly rising. If you could merely learn to

stretch out on a green grassy bank and watch the cbud.

change from one beautiful form to another, it would do us

M a heap of good. But no, you would have to know the

exact longitude and latitude of the grassy bank, its ant and

malaria-germ population, its proximity to a telephone and a

trolley line, its
—

"

" Spat II!" interjected the tire.

With automatic precision Phil brought the car to a halt,

after which Edith remarked with dignity: "Now perhaps

you also may be interested in longitude and latitude, tele-
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phone and trolley car, and other first aids to the heedless.

It always takes you an age to replace a tire."

"How perfectly wrong you generally are," replied the

imperturbable Philip with an amused smile. " I have dis-

covered that repairing tires is not compatiUe to my tempera-

ment ; so I merely call up Wilson and have him bring my
'ler car. If you will ccmipose your adorable form upon

yon aforesaid grassy bank, I shall mount this young hill

and seek the abode of the ck>sest telephone. We are de-

cidedly living in a convenient age."

" And it is decidedly spoiling you," half pouted Edith as

she ignored his suggestion and prepared to climb the hill

at bis side.

This was in the eariy days of motoring, the year nineteen

hundred to be exact, and it seemed shocking to Edith that

any man should permit another to repair the wonderful

French car. There were a great many of Phil's traits which

had this effect upon Edith.

As Phil found it irritating as well as expensive to salve

the feelings of his fellow citizens who still drove I rses

possessed of firm and active aversions to the uncanny, self-

propelling, evil-smelling inventions, and as he also admitted

the justice of the equine viewpoint, he had formed the habit

of selecting byroads rather than highroads; and now they

were both surprised to find, upon climbing the hill, that

by simply crossing a pasture lot they would come to a fine

country home whose telephone connections were plainly

visible from where they stood.

" See," quoth Philip with a ctmiprehensive wave of the

hand. Edith signed as she caught step with him and

started across the field.
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"Why did you not select this road in the first place?"

she asked.

" The horses," he replied, a little surprised that so use-

less a question should be asked. Phil had ready sympathy

for any creature in distress ; but it was the sympathy of the

spectator and seldom prompted him to a definite action

which would serve to permanently icmove the lamentable

condition.

"It seems pretty rough," he added after a moment's

pause, " that immediately after having overcome their orig-

inal convictions against bicycles, the old adage should not

infrequently be reversed and injury added to insult in the

shape of independent motors which tear up the road with-

out rule or reason. Of course they will have to come to

it in time ; but I am minded to break it to them as gently

as possible."

" You are certainly a peculiar combination," said Edith,

looking at Phil but speaking to herself.

She waited at the gate while Phil went up to the house

and was cordially extended the privilege of the telephone.

Very, very seldom were favors granted grudgingly to Phil

Lytton. There was a boyish assurance about him which

was as far from affectation as it was from impertinence

and he candidly made known his desires with the blissful

confidence that if it were possible they would be satisfied.

His eyes held an unexpected tr:;ce of sadness, but all the

rest of his features seemed just at the point of breaking

into a quiet smile. He was clean and trim and tall, his

clothing was stylish and tasteful, everything about him be-

spoke the presence of one in high favor ; so that it was not

at all surprising that the rays of cheery content he scat-

tered so freely made him welcome wherever he chose to go.
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He talked a minute or two with his hostess of the mo-

ment, found, as usual, that they had a few mutual friends

— Phil was so intensely aristocratic that it was impossible

for him to be snobbish and his friends were scattered

through Society from the lowest layer to the very top—
and then he rejoined Edith, who, having begun to miss him,

was naturally more incensed with him than ever.

Edith's mind was logical and consistent— which is

scarcely a safe condition for the feminine mind. The same

cause would invariably produce the same effect with her,

and it always irritated her to have Phil escape the just con-

sequences of his own heedlessness through favorable cir-

cumstances which could be ascribed to nothing except

luck.

" Instead of being shipwrecked mariners taking fc^;gy ob-

servations ou a rockbound coast, we have come to anchor

in a delightful port and all the joy-lamps are lighted in our

honor. Mrs. Morton wants us to stay to early tea, after

which she will drive us to the station."

"Who is Mrs. Morton?" demanded Edith coldly.

" Why, she 's almost the r^ular aunt of Old Skate Mor-

ton. He used to come here to do his spring vacations, and

I 've heard hira say a hundred times that food was her tong

suit"

" I do not think we should stay."

" Well, I thought you 'd think alcMig that line, so I re-

gretted for us both. We 11 have to run the new car back,

anyway. Let's go on to that still higher hill and see all

there is to see while we wait for Wilson. Isn't this a

glorious afternoon— I wonder where this breeze hails from ?

When I desire a summer home, 1 11 have the Mortons sdect

the site. Mrs. Morton wants me to come out the first week
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in August : the Skate will be here and she says she '11 turn

the place over to us."

" Are you going to accept?
"

" Well, I did n't accept definitely. It 's too far ahead. I

told her that I had half promised to go half a dozen other

places ; but that I should much prefer to come here and if

I could possibly arrange it, I 'd come. I have n't seen much

of the Skate lately and a little reunion would go fine."

" Phil Lytton, are you never going to mature? "

" Not if my vote is the de< iJing one," he replied gaily.

"You seem to take as active an interest in your own

career as though you were one of the little cubes used to

play dice. You let circumstances be the shaker and care

not a whit in what direction you are thrown."

" What 's the use ? Would n't it be stimulating if I were

to look on a week's outing as part of my career and divide

and multiply and add in order to see how I could make it

pay best? No matter where I go. Ill have a good tune

and come back feeling fresh and young again."

" Again? " repeated Edith with curious inflection.

"Well, here we are at the top of the hill, and— Well,

what do you know about this I You can call me a sage if

yon silvery glint is n't our old friend the Sound. Who 'd

have expected to find Long Island Sound in this neighbor-

hood— right in the busy season, too. Oh, this is as full of

promise as a table of contents. Sit thee down, fair maid

;

and for. the love of Mike, relax yourself for a few mo-

ments."

Edith seated herself sedately, but instead of looking at

the distant Sound, she fixed her gaze upon Phil. "You
don't think I nag at you because I enjoy it, do you, Phil ?

"

she asked him.
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" Heavens, no," he replied serenely. " You do it because

you think it amuses me, and I am lots more thaakful than

I appear. Now relax."

" Don't you ever expect to have an ambition, a great pur-

pose which will absorb you, arouse your latent strength

and make you a man among men? "

Phil si^ed while a shadow strayed across his face to be

instantly followed by a happy smile as he squirmed on the

rich grass and felt the taut muscles roll beneath his skin.

"A man jnong men, eh? Well, I sort o' feel that way
now. I like to get caught in a regular crush and be a man
among men to such an extent that they are pushing me,

pulling me, and seeking to occupy the same space that I am
occupying. Then, again, at other times I like to relax.

Did you ever try relaxing? It 's great."

" It decidedly is not great; it is dreadfully commonplace.

You are always fond of appealing to the lower species as

final authority, and in this instance I ask you to consider

the oyster. The oyster spends his entire life in a relaxed

condition and yet could anything be farther from tru? ^^reat-

ness than an oyster?
"

" True greatness, my child," answered Phil in a caknly

patronizing tone, " is one of life's pleasing exceptions, while

for the purposes of study, it is well to limit oneself to the

rule. In order to demonstrate true greatness a large char-

acter must find itself in the midst of a critical situation in

which widespread results merge. The oyster, however, is

both a sport and a gentlenom: it is evident tiiat you have

seldom endeavored to open an oyster with those two strong

hands of yours, or you would not think him a permanent

relaxer. When he declines to be bored he 6ota not make a
verbal fuss, he quietly closes his door and holds it fast by
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his own nicely-developed strength. The truly great have

usually been violently executed, the worldly great have

generally degenerated at the sickly end of a short career;

but the oyster

—

"

" You cannot compare a man with an oyster," interrupted

Edith impatiently.

" I did not think you could," said Phil sweetly; "but I

always try to please you, and you seemed to think it possi-

ble. If you would only keep your eyes on that fleecy cloud

which just at this moment resembles a boat with a canopy

at the raised stern, and would try to imagine yourself re-

clining on a dov/ny couch beneath that canopy, you would

find it easy to relaj and, no doubt, the gentle motion would

be most soothing."

"I don't want to be soothed; I want to be stimulated.

I cannot take an active share in the great struggles of life,

myself; but I want you to take a leading part. Phil, I

want to live the full life, the complete life. So many people

in our circumstances give themselves up to a continuous

hunt for amusement until all the real pleasures of life are

denied them. Pleasure is invariably a by-product. When
one starts in determined to be merry and gay, he is gen-

erally bored and peevish, but when he accepts a duty man-

fully and does it with all his heart, he is surprised to find

that his cup of joy is overflowing.**

"A person would suppose, Edith," said Phil, sitting

erect and looking at her with deep earnestness, " that your

general reputation for happiness was so enviable that count-

less Aousands had urged you to go forth and convert the

miserable— and that I was the miserable. You have

ju^ed along with your sho -Iders worn callous frcan the

countless duties you were manfully putting over; and yet,
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hanged if I can sec where life is any more of a scream to

you than to me. Remember, I am not complaining: if it

soothes you. to preach at me from now to doomsday, why

steam ahead. I love you, I suppose I always have loved

you, and I know I always shall love you. You couldn't

preach love into me, and you can't preach it out ; and for

all I know you may convince me that I was cut out for

the daily grind— but I'll bet you what you like that it

would do you more good to relax than it would me to work,

so what 's the use, anyway? "

" That is another thing," said Edith after a thoughtful

pause ;
" you do love me, you suppose you always have, and

you know you always will ; but that sort of feeling is not

really love. We have been thrown together all our lives

and we have merely taken it for granted that some day we

shall marry and, as it is the usual thing for love and mar-

riage to be associated ideas, we must be in love, and that is

all there is to it You never tried to win me, you have

never really made love to me, you have never done some

noble, worthy deed, just for my sake, and—

"

"What do you want me to do?*' cried Phil. "Great

Scott I I have lugged home dozens of medals for you, I

have carried a dray-load of football flyers across a goal-

line for you, I have taken you to grand opera, and to New
Thought meetings of every kind and description, I have

lived a fairly decent life for you, I have—

"

" Yes, but all these things were general acts, fine enough

in their way; but not that great change which a wonum
wants to feel she has made in a man's life."

Phil looked at the clouds, the far off silver of the Sound,

and then at "n ant hill. The clouds were beautiful in their

-HanHng wftness, and yet in spite of ^e endless varia-evf
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tion, they seemed filled witli repose ; the Sound also sent up

a shimmering glitter which was a harmonious blend of per-

petual motion and eternal repose ; but in the ant hill—
" Edith," he said solemnly, " I wonder if you will make

me a saint, a devil, or merely an ordinary fool? There

never was anything which irritated me more than being

told to go to an ant for real instruction. I 'd rather be a

cloud than an ant 1 If a confounded ant were to relax long

enough to give a sigh of relief, he 'd split up the back and

blow away. I 'd rather be anything else in the world than

an ant— Now you take a moth, and they are generally held

up as a warning to the young, but I 'd rather be one moth

than a whole hill of ants I

"

" You are a moth, Phil ; and I fear that you will have to

be pretty badly singed, at least; and I hope that you will

not utterly perish in the flame, which is the common fate

of so many of the silly things."

"Edith, you scatter practicability, and utility, and high

purpose, and such words like a street sprinkler; but your

outlodc is fully as immature as my own— even if you don't

get as much fun out of it as I do. I think occasionally,

myself. I really get a lot of amusement out of quiet re-

flection. Just because our philosophies differ is no absolute

indication that mine is wrong.

" Did you ever stop to consider that it was the mystery

of life which made it attractive ? The greater the mystery,

the greater the attraction. Take the mystery out of re-

ligion and who would stand for being a martyr? An ant

has no mystery, and I have often thought that the reason

th^ rush arotmd so, sticking their noses into everything,

is because they were hunting vp something they couldn't

understand. I'd as soon be a gimlet as an ant! But a

MikL
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moth— Ah, he is the boy that revels in mystery ; he loses

himself in it, he becomes completely absorbed in it, he

forgets his own tiny being and merges himself with true

infinity, in the only way possible for a finite creature to

feel the blissful content which, perforce, must be a charac-

teristic of the infinite. The barren life is the k^cal one,

the mathematical one, the one which is chained within the

circle of reason. The fruitful life which blooms without

thought of its prodigality, is the life which feels (m every

side of it the great, enveloping mysteries of creation, and

therefore does not care a white bean whether or not it piles

up each minute a given amount of bricks or straw, or what-

ever it has set itself as a worthy stint Just to live is glory

enough, if the life currents surge along with a soag."

Phil's voice was mellow and musical like Uie voice of

some old time shepherd poet, and Edith listened with a
fascination she fought against as an indication of weakness.

His philosophy had no effect upon her. In fact, she would

not have dignified it by the name of philosophy; but he»

himself, his clear skin, his deep eyes with their unexpected

trace of sadness, and his voice which made little inner

nerves vibrate in unison with its own pleasing melody

stirred her nature to its depths in spite of watchful opposi-

tion. In the far off days when the world was young and

trusting, if he had come to her out of the wood, she would

have looked upon him as a god, and would have been su-

premely happy— until he went away again; but this was
to-day and it was woman's mission to be an active force

in a man's career and Phil could be such a man if only he

would awaken.

" It is certainly a proud moment for me," she said at last

with forced sarcasm. " I wonder if then was ever another
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woman in the world forced to hear the man to whom she

was engaged express a desire to be a moth."
" Especially when that woman happened to be a species

of gigantic ant," continued Phil, mocking her tone and in-

flection. " Oh, give it up, Edith. We can be as happy as

white mice leading our ov/n lives together; but we never

could go the distance if we both tried to lead one life. I

am perfectly willing to be referred to as the good-natured

husband of that intellectual Mrs. Lytton; but I know I

could never learn to manage a career of my own, so let me
be your office boy and messengei. I've studied it all out

and there is mighty little demand for a duffer like me. I

am serious ; I have gone over all the vocations and avoca-
tions, and they arc crowded with better men than myself,

so you relax like a good girl and let the world flop along
on its own hook a while."

" There is always room at the top."

" And there is always a struggling mess of dopey dupes
who have been knocked silly by that doubly condemned
mushy old maxim, and who devote the balance of their

lives to fighting each other like Kilkenny cats, without any
more hope of reaching the top than a cave bear had of
inventing a telescope. There is no more room at the top
than there is at the bottom. The top is smaller than the
bottom and the topnotchers are already there and they are
so mortal 'fraid of being elbowed that they spend half

their time tramping on the fingers of the stragglers who
have begun to show class. A man who is doomed to do
big things has a special commission sewed into his bosom
before he is bom, and he starts on his career, not-Jiecause

his friends and lovers urge him, but in spite of all their

efforts to make him a butcher, a baker, or a candle-stick

IIH
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maker. I tell you I have looked into this thing, and I

know. Another of your pet maxims is, 'Opportunity

knocks once at every man's door
' "— Phil said this most

disrespectfully
—"but the truth is that Opportunity never

had a chance to knock at the door of the genuine ambi-
tionists. They called around a full hour before Oppor-
tunity was ready to arise, jerked her out of bed, knocked her

down with a chair, and choked her until she offered them
everything she had for the sake of peace."

" Now, Phil, don't for pity's sake hide in the last ditcW

and whine that there is no opportunity for a man like you."
" For a man like me— that is just it I am a hot house

flower; I have been fertilized and cultivated and cared for

until I have lost the old, militant, grabbing spirit of the weed.
I lack incentive; my great-grandfather, who made the

fortune, used up the major part of the family albwance,
his son used up the rest, my father tried to ruin the family

stamina through dissipation ; and I am trying to get it back
through good, healthy sport The fortune was left in

trust, old Nathan Meyer who now has chai^ of it is hon-
est and shrewd, all I have to do is to go down every year or
so and sign same papers and he tells me how much larger

my income will be, and I hunt up new ways to blow it in.

You should be tickled to death that I am fairly decent with-
out spurring me on to make some vague sort of a killing.

Now be specific for once : just what is it you want me to
do?"

Edith looked confused, pained; it was very unjust for
him to thrust the full responsibility upon her. " I do not
care in the least what you attempt, Phil," she began with
dignity. "The Intportant thii^ is that you do attempt
something."

imii
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" There you are, there you have it in a nutshell. Be an

ant, scurry about, climb up one blade of grass and if you

don't find it there climb another one and when nervous

prostration sets in, come to me and I shall nurse you with

an expression of patient suffering on my face. Oh, rats i

Imagine a coach saying, ' Now, boys, I don't care what you

do with the ball, just so you keep it moving; the goal is not

important, action is what counts ; it is not necessary to have

any end in view ; but it is imperative that you play a hard,

fierce game.' Don't fourflush now, Edith. You have me
on the slide, pick out the direction and give me the final

push and I '11 give you one beautiful run for your money."
" And then if it turns out badly, you '11 spend the rest of

your life rq)roaching me." Edith was really alarmed at

the determination she saw in Phil's face.

His face flushed beneath its tan at this, and his voice was

cold and stem. " Now, I may be nothing but a fiUer-in

;

but hanged if I'm a welcher. I intend making a try at

something, and I should be heartily thankful for any sug-

gestions. If I make a go of it, you get the credit ; if I lose,

why wp'n say no more about it. Now then, name your

route."

" Business seems the most natural outlet for the modern

man's energy," said Edith slowly and without enthusiasm;

"or ope of the professions, although that would mean a

kmg course of special preparation—

"

" While any dub can jump into business and scoop the

•reasoned players into his net," interjected Phil scoffingly.

" Well, you have done sc»nething with me at last, anyway.

I can see now that you could never have loved me, just

for myseU. I suppose that it was given to woman to urge

man into combat for the good of the race. All the way
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back you can see wt— tender-hearted woman has stood

on the sidelines with thumbs down and has urged man to

gather erough scalps while he is at it to furnish her with

fringe trimming for a winter suit She's a curious com-

bination, woman, she wears dead birds, and the furs of

dead animals, and in a good many cases the blood of dead

men; but believe that I am absolutely sincere when I say

that all this has been for the good of the race, and if I can't

make good I am not fit for you, so from this minute you

are free and when next I make love to you, I'll make love

like a man— your kind of a man."

She made no reply: her lips were trembling and a mist

across her eyes hid the silver sheen of the Sound upon

which they seemed to be fixed. She felt that he was ter-

ribly unjust, but she could not make her own positkm clear

without going into all the details i their conversation, and

in some way, this would have appeared to have been an

acknowledgment that she had been wrong, while she felt

that she had been right; so they sat in silence for quite a

period.

" I think that Wilson is responsible for that dust in the

distance," said Phil at last, " but I am going down to see if

I can fix the tire before he arrives."

ti
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PHIL IS DISiX)SED TO LEAP AFTIK

At eight o'clock next morning Philip Lytton arose and

shaved himself. He was under the shower and the hot

water was dwindling to cold when there came a startled

knock at the bathroom door. Even a dull ear could have

classified it as a startled knodc
" Come in," called Phil. He had no intention of denying

himself the luxury of having the warm bkx>d, he had

brought to the surface, caressed and stimulated by the

needle sprays ; neither did he see that his natural condition

was a just cause for keeping anyone waiting at Us bath-

room door, after he had knocked upon it with a distinctly

startled knock.

The door opened a few inches and Phil faced it over his

shoulder with a Irank smile of welcome ; but no one entered.

Instead a voi<-e, dignified and decorous in spite of its un-

dertone of anxiety, asked; " Is there anything wrong, sir?

"

"Oh, that's you is it, Hereford?" Then changing his

voice to one of serious intensity, Phil continued, "Yes,

there is something very, very wrong."

Hereford is entitled to a very formal introduction, for, of

a truth, he was a very formal character. Hereford had

been trained in the service of the Earl of Harrington and

had later been the traveling valet of Lord Mercestcm.

Why he had left England and why he had taken service

i6
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with Phil, no one cotild imagine, unless it wu Hereford him-

self, and nothing short of a major operation could remove

private informaticm from Hereford.

Hit work waa to deft, so seasonable, and so faultless that

regardless of the fact that Phil felt a positive affection for

him and phiyed gentle jokes upon him and unconsciously

confided in him, he generally kxdced upon him as a won-

derful automaton, priceless and infalliUe. Phil never

knew how he dressed or what he wore, but he never missed

an engagement and he never went incorrectly clad.

When Hereford heard Phil say that somethit^ was

wrong, he shuddered. Of course I%il could not see the

shudder and Hereford would never have demonstrated such

bad form as to shudder in a rude, uncouth manner likely

to make the door he was holding creak or the bric-a-brac

twinkle ; but some of the shudder was audible in his voice

as he asked contritely, " What is it, sir ?
"

" Hereford," said Phil, and paused ominously, " I have

been wasting the best years of my life, and now I am going

to work."

H Phil had announced war with a first class power and

himself as a recruit in the militia, Hereford would have im-

mediately selected the best military taifer in the country

and would have suggested that the making of tiie uniforms

be left to him. If I%il had confessed a terrible murder,

Hereford would have told him when tiie next fruit boat

left for South America and the proper way to board it

without attracting attention ; but when Phil made &e above

startling declaration^ Hereford was stunned. He had no
reply, he had no sug^stions. He merely gasped and closed

the door.

Phil chuckled softly to himself as he turned off the
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shower and proceeded to give his clear skin a friction pcJish.

He was still smiling when he emerged from the bathroom

drawing the cord of his bathrobe about him. Phil was

orderly in many things: for instance, he almost invariably

ate his breakfast in a bathrobe and his dinner in evening

clothes, just as he voted the Republican ticket and occa-

sionally attended the Episcopal church. They seemed the

proper things to do, and so he did them. When things

satisfied his sense of fitness, without making unreasonable

demands upon him, he was equally courteous and did not

probe about in their past or make them furnish up to date

credentials.

Hereford was standing in front of the open window, his

hands clasped across his breast, an expression of brood-

ing sorrow upon his face. When he saw Phil's cheery

smile, a timid smile came to his own face, although it was

forced to hide itself behind the gloom of a real hurt

" You were pleased to jest, sir? " he asked.

" I was indeed pleased to find that I could still jest after

having lain awake all night thinking about my wasted past,

Hereford ; but if you mean that my intention to embrace a

business career ivas merely a pleasantry, you err. That is

the simple truth, Hereford, you err."

" Then you are going to work, sir?
"

" Don't speak of it in that doleful voice, man. Work is(

an honorable calling. Nice world this would be if no-

body worked I"

Hereford shook his head; not witii the intentkm of im-

pertinently denying the statement, but in a vague attempt

to express his hopeless doubt as to the nature of the calam-

ity which had come upon them. If it were merely a ques-

tion ol nkmey, why he could have fixed that; but he knew

i
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that Phil was an unusually long distance behind his income.

His health was perfect, insan'*y was out of the question—
Hereford gave it up.

"Will you wish break: .it-t, sir?" h? isked in a diffident

voice. Always before, tl c irsl drop of Phil's coflFee had

been poured into his cup at the exati. instant that his fingers

touched the doorknob.

"I knew there was st^mething lacking!" exclaimed Phil.

"Don't be silly; there is no possible theory which would

presume that a man would stop eating simply because he

was going to start working. Or did you think that I would

begin at once to eat from a tin pail ?
"

Hereford merely bowed and hastened to the kitchenette,

while Phil lighted a cigarette and strolled through his

suite, the genuine melancholy in his eyes at last having

gained possession of his facial expression.

The building in which his apartment was situated stood

on the west side of the avenue and the morning sun was

warm and cheerful as he peered out through the curtains

— and sighed. The morning parade, differing completely

from that of the afternoon, yet equally typical, was in full

swing. "They do not work," he muttered. "Yet some-

body must, or they couldn't do it."

He turned and gazed about the room: the furnishings

were rich, yet cosy, tasteful, and comfortable. Nearly

every item was a gift with some odd little memory attached

;

signed etchings and sketches adorned the walls in a pro-

fusion which was truly B<^emian and truly harmonious.

One of them was the head of a bulldog, his k>wer teeth

warning the entire world to tread softly, his brown, wide

open eyes denoting tho loving heart and the convivial spirit.

It was the work of a boy whom Phil had found in the
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Paris Salon.

Phil looked into the eyes of the picture while a mist came

across his own. " Poor old Truffles," he murmured as he

pointed his finger tragically toward the skin of a black

panther which lay upon a bench of curious design and

quaint foreign carving, "he used to sleep every night on

that skin; and Saunders was killed less than a week after

he sent me that pelt And now little lola is painting por-

traits of human aristocrats."

Phil sat on a chair made of horn and rawhide and

dropped his chin into his hands. " Supposing I win ? " he

asked the assembly; for so personal were his surroundings

that he habitually visited with the spirits of those who had

made them so. " Supposing I do win, what then ? What
if I should break through and rip things up the middle and

get into the papers as the new Napoleon of finance, what

would it bring me? There's a new Napoleon every week

and I never saw one I envied. Of course I '11 go through

with it for Edith's sake ; but no matter how it turns out, I

don't see where I stand to win."

He sank into a reverie which was broken by Hereford's

solemn announcement that breakfast was served.

Phil ate a trifle less than usual. The chance observer

would have been perfectly satisfied with the condition of

Phil's appetite, but to a scientist like Hereford, it was hor-

ribly apparent that wires were crossed, the fat was in the

fire, and every day in the week was to be Monday.

As soon as he finished his breakfast, Phil telephoned to

his garage. "Wilson," he said, distinctly, as one speaks

when he does not desire to repeat or to invite discussbn, " I

want you to seP *joth cars. I am going to work and I shall
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have no further use for them. When you have sold them,

call me up and I shall make a settlement with you."

Phil smiled more freely 'ter this message. It had a

crisp, business twang, and he felt that he must possess con-

siderable" executive ability or he could not so promptly have

put into operation a matter of such moment. It had taken

a trip to Europe and much testing before he had decided

upon the purchase of the cars.

" The morning papers, Hereford," he said briskly.

" The Sun is on your table with tht mail, sir, as usual,"

reminded Hereford nervously.

" From now on, I want them all," said Phil. " The fen-

tire edition of the Sun and the industrial pages of the

others."

Phil very rarely shaved himself and there was a little

patch at the curve of each jaw which seemed to rasp against

the soul of his man. Hereford longed to ask permission

to go over the face himself, but did not dare.

" What will you wear to-day, sir ? " he asked.

" What wiU I wear? " exclaimed Phil. " Why, what do

I generally wear?"

There was a streak in Phil Lytton which yielded very

readily to the occult and Hereford was clever beyond

natural deftness. Phil had often been pleased to find that

he had accidentally woru a tie or a pin or carried a hand-

kerchief which had formerly been praised or presented or

marked by the young lady upon whom he was making a

call. He gave fate the credit and, in a measure, he was

right. Hereford was the best fate which could have be-

fallen him.

Phil's method of taking life for granted and being pleas-

antly thrilled by little mysteries which seemed to favor him.
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the flights of so many. He was not aware that he con-

sulted with Hereford, and still less aware that in very many
matters it was Hereford himself who was the real director

;

so this morning Phil was shocked at the responsibility of

choosing his own apparel.

" You expected to ride in the park this morning; and had

not quite made up your mind whether you would motor or

play polo this afternoon. You said that so many of the

young gentlemen were out of town that
—

"

" Yes, of course, but I certainly have plenty of business

suits, haven't I, Hereford?"

"What kind of business are you going to engage in,

sir?"

" I am gradually going to take charge of my own fortune

and tend to its reinvesting in enterprises which pay a larger

dividend than it is at present producing," rq)lied Phil with

reserve. Hereford's face lightened.

"Will you have a down town office, sir; or will you

transact your business here?"

Phil took a turn about the room, his arms folded across

the breast of his bathrobe. " For the present, I shall not

open a down town office. A down town office always makes

me nervous, and unless I decide to enter the directorate of

some company, I can just as well transact business ri^t

here."

" I think that you have plenty of business suits, sir," re-

plied Hereford, without permitting his gaze to rest even

covertly upon the bathrobe.

Phil walked into his library and picked the Sun fn»n

beneath a large assortment of rather more delectaUe mail.

He read everjrthing of an industrial nature with his twowt
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drawn together into a frown, and then crumpled up the

paper and hurled it into a comer. " It's drudgery, that's

what business is!" he exclaimed. "Labor disputes are

everlastingly being finally settled to everybody's satisfaction,

and everlastingly breaking out again a few weeks later;

coal miners don't do anything from one year's end to an-

other except strike, and I can't see how they live or where

the coal comes from; money is always getting tighter or

looser, but I have handled quite a little of it without being

able to tell for the life of me whether it was loose or tight

S(»nething falls off a point and everyone has a panic It 's

stupid I I '11 have to get Hereford to help me. I '11 have

to fix it so he can take the paper after I have read it and

see how much of this junk I can remember. Oh, rot, I *ve

half a mind to give it up even now I

"

The rest of his mail had a more soothing effect Very

largely it was frc«n ladies who had found certain draw-

backs to the business of conducting a smooth and successful

summer campaign. The men who came down for the

week end either huddled together talking business or playing

pc4cer, or else they flirted with the wrong ladies, and Phil

was always reliable and altogether a dear and a comfort

This sounded more like a human appeal to Phil, than the

senseless jargon of a market report He wondered vaguely

what else a market did besides making its stupid report

He laid three of the letters aside to answer himself and

left the others to Hereford who wrote exactly the same

hand as he did and oxnposed in exactly the same style. It

was a source of keen ngrtt to Phil that Hereford was not

also able to attend some of the nK>re formal functions as hb

substitute, but it was unpossible. They were the same size,

but there it ended. Age was a thing apart from the man
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he was always the man and it would have been as hard for
Phil to disguise himself as a valet as for Hereford to pose
as a gentleman of leisure, if a man as busy as Phil, can be
so characterized.

" There they are," mused Phil, " romping about in the
mountains and at the seashore; and here am I, up to my
knees in the sweetest kind of a pasture and braying my
fool head off for someone to come and put the harness on
me. I can see why a man would work to get what I have

;

but I honestly can't see why he should keep it up after-
ward. I am going to see the Colonel about this. He 's a
hard old nut and I 'd risk a bet that he '11 see it in the true
light If Edith were to announce that she intended to
open a millinery store, we 'd put an ice bag on her head and
ship her off to a rest-cure without consulting her much
about, it; and it is exactly the same case with me. Here-
ford," he called, " get out my things, wiU you. I'm going
down to see Colonel Edgerton."

Phil picked up a copy of Omar and looked at the soft
leather cover. " Now, here was a sport and a philosopher,"
he said with an eloquent gesture. " Can you see anyone
scooping him into a business net? No, I should say not.
Supposing instead of slipping a book of verses, a loaf of
bread, and a jug of wine into her suit case and accepting
his invitation on the spot, she had drawn herself up
haughtily and said, ' No, you have wasted the best years
of your life already. I insist that you engage in commerce
and industry.' What w( tld Omar have done, huh?
That's the question, what uld Omar have done? Omar
would have pulled verse nu.nber twelve on her and she
would have blown up all the business colleges in the
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country and would have followed him to the North Pole
in a bathing suit. She does n't love me ; Edith does n't love

me, and that is the real answer."

A downcast look came to the boyish face ; but before the

gloom had been permitted to penetrate very deeply, Here-
ford announced Wilson, and Phil admitted him.

The chauffeur was a young fellow with a keen, reliant

face thoroughly tanned, and just at this moment filled

with gloomy foreboding. He carried his cap crumpled in

his hand and his eyes shot forth reproachful glances akin to
those with which a dog wounds the master who has just
sent him home, after they have arrived at the game country.

" You don't really mean it, do you? " he asked. It was
almost man to man with them and their association had been
most pleasant Wilson was a superior fellow and had too
much self-respect to presume ; but driving a car was a pas-
sion with him, and the realities of life had crowded aside
their forms.

"Certainly I mean it," replied Phil a trifle coolly.

" But, great Scott, Mr. Lytton, you have the best cars in

town and they are just getting thoroughly seasoned. It

seems a sh^une
—

"

" I appreciate, Wilson, that you take a personal interest

in your work and that you are perfectly sincere; but my
mind is made up. I shall have no further use for the cars.

I am going into business."

Wilson looked at his employer steadily. " Might I pre-
sume to ask the kind of business, Mr. Lytton?" he asked
respectfully. " I have given a lot of thought to the motor
car, and especially in regard to its adaptability to modem
business needs."

" The kird of business I expect to take up will not leave
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in« much time for exercise, and I must choose the kind

whose reactions are more direct than riding in a car.''

*' Let your car be the annex of your ofEce. What ever

form of business you go into, you can transact a lot of it

in a car. Every kind of business depends on selling some^

thing to someone. I don't suppose you will be a— Of
course, you understand that I am not trying to find out

what kind of business you are going into, but have you

really considered whether a car won't be of actual service

to you, dollars and cents service?"

" No, V/ilson, I admit that I have net thought over the

questicxi seriously ; but as I have always looked upon a car

as a mere luxury, I fear it would be apt to interfere with

my serious affairs. I want you to sell the cars for as good

a price as you can, and I leave that entirely to your judg-

ment. I shall give you a liberal commission and a recom«

mendation which I think will have some weight I really

hate to give you up, Wilson."

The chauffeur sat with his eyes on the carpet, studying.

He was a man of extreme concentration and before long he

had embarked upon a line of thought which drew him

rapidly away from himself and his employer. Phil waited

several minutes patiently, and then said in a mildly sugges-

tive tone, " I think that >ou will probably find it more con-

venient to plan your campaign alone ; and therefore I leav«

it entirely to yourself."

" I 'd like to go into business, myself," said Wilson ex-

plosively.

" Yes, this is a funny world," rejoined Phil enigmatic-

aUy.

" I could take just those two cars and make a fortune

out of them. I '11 tell you what I'd like to try, Mr. Lytton/'
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— with enthuviastic earnestness —" I 'd like to run those

cars as income producers for just one wedc, and see

what happens. I 'II take half the proceeds as wages and
give you—**

" No, I really can't be mixed up in that kind of tmsiness,"

interjected Phil, but not witli convincing finality.

" You won't be mixed up in it, your name won't be used

in any way and I '11 take the entire management and pay
all the expenses out of my half. Are you aware that al-

ready over three hundred and eighty-eight million dollars of

capital are invested in the manufacture of motor cars In

this country, and most folks think it is some kind of a toy

and talk about riding in one as tiiougfa it were going up
in a balloon? It is only in the experimental stage now ; but

when they get it headed home, everybody in the world is

going to have some kind of a car. Hokey pdcey men on
the East Side will peddle their stuff from a car in ten

years, messenger boys will own cars with phont^^ph at-

tachments, to read to them as they ride, you know, the

bicycle crowd will rush o them in a body, tiie clerks—
Why in a dozen years people will take a ride on the trc^ley

cars on Sunday, just for the novelty. You have the best

cars in this town, but I have figured out fifteen ways in

which they can be improved and I 'm going to have a couf^e
of patents as soon as I can save a trifle more."

Wilson paused and looked into his employer's face. Phil

was looking at the chauffeur in ill-di^fubed envy. Here
was a man who was keen for business, who knew what kind
he preferred, who had talent and skill and sound judgment
even if he was carried away by his own entinisiasm, and
Phil felt his own in^ciency all the more keenly because his

•ense of fair play had already warned hhn that he was

.
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going to give this man his chance. Wilson felt some of
this and with hope and doubt struggling for the mastery,
he asked, " You— you would n't like to invest some of your
money along this line would you, Mr. Lytton?"

" I must admit, Wilson, that you seem to have consid-
ered the sttuatk)n with some care."

" Mr. Lytton, this is a situation which you don't have lo
consider. It runs after you, button-holes you, and talks
you into a trance. Everything about an auto can be im-
proved, until it can go over any old road at high speed.
It is going to open new country to money-making industry
which is n't doing anything but lie out doors now. The
factories are not going to be able to keep up with orders
as soon as the p -le get wise; but I shouldn't want to
go into the mauu._.ture of cars even if I had a chain of
banks. The big play, according to my guess, is to lag
around on the outskirts and make the findings, the best
thing in lamps, the best sort of horn, the little things that
can be hit up for a gorgeous profit without looking Uke
a hold-up to a man who has just paid for a car. Then,
.ight here in town is a wonderful opening for cab Unes—
Oh, Mr. Lytton, if you are going into business, here is
your opening. Why, I could take a hundred thousand
dollars and make it pay fifty per cent, profit from the
stort"

"And that is big interest, I should say," murmured Phil
thoughtfully. " Well, I 'U think it over, Wilson. You try
your experiment with the two cars for a week or so and
then we 11 have another talk. Good luck, Wilson."

" Thank you, sir. Good morning."
Phil had treated Wilson more nearly as an equal at this

interview than ever before. This was the very first time
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that Wilson had ever caUed him sir. Neither of them were
aware of this.

" I am in something of a hurry, Hereford," said Phil
hastening to his room and fUnging off the bathrobe.
" We '11 have to have breakfast earlier after this."

" Would you mind, sir, if I just ran over your face a bit

witfi the razor, dry ? There 's a stub or two here and there
which you missed, and I 've always taken pride in your
face, sir. I would n't want any one to notice that it was n't

quite smooth, sir."

" Hereford, I '11 probably be so rushed pretty soon, that
I won't shave more than twice a week— but this morning
I guess you may plane it down to your own satisfaction.

It is nearly one now, any way, and there is no knowing
where the Colonel is."

" I suppose, sir," said H-rreford as he deftly tan over
Phil's face with the razor, " that there comes a time in
every man's life when he wants to go into business for
himself."

" He 's driven into it, Hereford," said Phil confidentiaUy.
"Either his vanity or his necessity drive him into it."

Phil did not have the faintest idea that Hereford would
presume to include himself in a general discussion of men.
Hereford had never before done such a thing.

" That is true, sir. I should never have thought of it

if you had not declared your own mtention this morning.
I supposed we were settled just as we were, for life, sir."

Hereford was abnormally solemn.
" But it won't make any difference in my domestic ar-

rangements ! " cried Phfl in alarm. " I '11 have to cat and
sleep and bathe just the same. What are you talking about,
Hereford?"
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" It hat nuute a differenc already, lir. I have alwayt

been used to living w*th gentlemen of leisure, with one ex-

ception. When I first went into service, I took on with

a tmstncss man. He was an English business man, but it

was not pleasant to serve him. I could never stand it to do

for an American business man."

"You've lost your reason, Hereford," said Phil in dis-

gust " I 'd like to know what difference it would make in

me."

"You 11 get nervous, sir, and fidgety and cross. You
won't appreciate things and you will treat others not as

they deserve but as your business happens to be going.

You will become a part of the business and everycme who
waits on you or is related to you in a domestic way, must

turn and twist with the business. I could not bring myself

to take service with anyone else in this country and I don't

want to go back to England— so I think I '11 go into busi-

ness also."

Phil threw himself back in his chair with a nasal

" humph " and stared at his man almost in consternation.

Hereford held the razor aloft and looked into the eyes of

his master with his own face going pale at the effect of his

manifesto. Had a stranger entered the room at this period,

he would forever after have been convinced that he had

prevented murder.

"Well, good Lord, man," exclaimed Phil as soon as he

caught his breath, " is the blame thing contagious?

"

" No, sir, I think - ,t," replied Hereford in all serious-

ness, " but I must admit that it never occurred to me until

^Mi announced yowr own intention, sir. Then I thought

tiut it would be well for me to consider my own future.

You see a dependent upon a business man is also dependent
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upon all the dangers to the business, in addition to tfw peN
sonal whims of his employer. It takes all the comfort out

of life, sir. You might fail in business just at the time that

I received an accident which would prevent my finding a
suitable position ; and that would be most inconvenient"

Phil was in a daze: to think of Hereford considering

H ;reford's convenience was to see the solid eafth cramUing
before his eyes. " What kind of business wdyld you en-

gage in, Hereford?" be asked meekly.

Hereford almost sUrted to seat himself, but recovered in

time. " I have beer Mitnking very steadily this morning,
sir. Many gentlemen cannot afford to kc •; .. man con-
stantly, and yet when they wish to present a pit, jr appear-

ance they cotUd pay liberally for one for a short period.

I am considering the training of a corps of young men to

let out by the day, week, or month. By a careftd system
of books, I should not need to send the same man with a
different gentleman to the same house, and I should keq>
the matter quite exclusive in order to avoid the slightest

embarrassment. Then there is an opening for pfofesskmal
packers. I should train them to pack clothing so that it

would cross the water without needing pressing, and this

department, I should advertise. Throu^ this opening I
should find the gentlemen who require temporary valets,

and I think it would be highly remunerative."

"How much money have you saved, Hereford?"
" Twenty thousand three hundred and sixty-five doUars,

sir," replied the man with quiet pride.

Phil sighed : here was a man who had labored all his lifv,

doing the very best sort of work possible to his subordinate
position, and yet he was proud of having saved a miserable
pittance I Still the main cause of the sigh was envy. In

«rf
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spite of the fact that Hereford attempted to be ultra humble,

it was apparent that he was inflate * with confidence and he
had picked out his particular busic , as readily as Wilson
had picked his, and both of these enterprises possessed ele-

ments of originality which would demand a high order 6i

executive ability to make them successful; while he, with

so much greater opportunities, felt like a lost child.

" I think I shall have something more to say on this sub-

ject, Hereford ; but now hurry me into my dothes as I have
an important ai^intment"

liMlIk



CHAPTER THREE

THS COLONEL 2U>VISBS CAKE

Put not your trust in facial expres&'ons. Ninety per cent

of the people who for the first time saw Colonel Edgerton

striding up Rector Street to his office, would have said,

there goes a stem man. The Cbkmel carried his head well

up in the air and a little to the right; he was tall, with

good shoulders and altogether a military figure. He had a

fine head of white hair, bushy white eyebrows, and white

moustaches and imperial Sometimes he slif^d his ri^t

hand across his breast and into tiw boscMn of his ooat whicU

he invariably wore buttoned. Always he wore a preoccu-

pied lode as though tortured by the reqxMisibilitMS of some

impending jud^ent Yes, fully ninety per cent even of

those accustomed to seeing the Coltmel would not have

hesitated in pronouncii^ him a stern man ; and yet in reality

he was Edith Hampton's guardian and she was beytmd ques-

ti<« tiie commandant of their small post

Editii felt no necessity of striding, scowling, or assum-

ing Napoleonic poses; she placed no reliance tqxm over-

awing the enemy; when it came to the actual conflict she

would close in and crush him; but in the meantinM she

would be as sunny and tranquil and smiling as tiie grassy

bank which hides a dis^tpearing gun. The Cdonel much
preferred an enemy wiSing to capitulate without a ni^pte

blow. He never tried to overawe Editib; in fact he had a

33
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habit, as unconscious as it was comical, of lifting his eyes

to hers from time to time while a tiny shade of apprehen-

sion came upon his firm, soldierly face. He had been a
vigorous fighter in the Civil War, a man of action, quick,

powerful, certain; but he had assumed the guardianship of

Edith shortly after her fourth birthday, and since then he
had felt like a corporal commanding a regiment of cap-

tains.

He was a conservative man, was the Colonel, accepting

the conventk>BS without question and living up to his code,

free from the slightest temptation to question its rectitude.

He had a choice and exclusive coterie of friends in whose
company genuine good fellowship flowed pleasantly between

high banks of rather portipous etiquette. A title was never

dropped or slurred in this environment, and every topic of

conversation was regarded as a distinguished guest, worthy
of being received with the main guard at attention and the

colors uncased. The Cdonel looked upon slang as the first

step to atheism and he engaged in many earnest meditations

upon the flippancy of modem youth. He was in no sense

a philos(^her : things reached his heart by a direct road and
his intellect was frequently at work seddng defences for

opinions which his heart had accepted without questicm.

He was a man of warm aff«:tk)ns, tender synqMthies, and
fierce denunciations, a man to rely upon to the farthest

limit, when once his limitations were understood. Edith

fully understood them and their mutual love was steady and
strong despite hia; awe of her and her failure to feel awe
of him.

This was the man whom Phi! Lytton was hastening to

meet— Phil Lytton, riding on an elevated train and filled

with an aggrieved wcmder as to what further sacrifices bud-

JMi
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nesa would demand of htm. The Colonel was fond of

Phil without being in the least able to understand him. Ha
loaded himself to the very guards with duties, viiait Phil

politely stepped to (me side in order to give each duty an un-

trammelled passage around him. Possibly tiie closest bond

between them was their mutual awe of Editii.

Phil entered the Colonel's office and found the solitary

clerk, a dapper little man of advanced age, mechanical

precision, and military deportment He and the Colond

invariably saluted when they first met shortly after nine

in the Qioming, and he always stood at attention to receive

instructions which were usually general, not speda , orders.

"Is Colonel Edgerton at leisure, Mr. Blake?" asked

Phil No <me ever dropped Ae title in addressing Mr.

Blake.

" He just stepped out, Mr. Lytton; but I think he will

return shortly."

" I shall step into his office and wait for him."

" Certainly. Will you look at the morning paper? "

" Morning paper at this time of day!" nrclainicd Phil

in a ^hodced voice as be passed into the small imwr office

$ ed himself at the desk which resembled a modd
b add with its accessories arranged for maneuvers.

. .e C6k>nd's a good old qport;" mormttred PhiL
" Business hasn't hurt him."

He found the cigars nad helped himsdf with a sig^ of

resignation. The snrake was of exactly the ortiiodox blue,

and he found it very soothing. His feet unconsciottdy

mounted to tiie tq> of the desk, his hands clasped bchiad

hk h«id, and he was soon busily tx^igcd in &aLj-4teas^a^

under tfie ddusion that he was doing some very hard aad

consistent thinking.
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" Good morninf, good morning, Phil," cried the Cblonel
heartily.

"Good morning. Colonel," responded Phil without en-
thusiasm.

" With any one else I should have said, good afternoon;
but I suppose it is still morning with you."

" Not to-day, Colonel, nor any other day," said Phil dole-

fully.

The Colonel's expression changed immediately to one of
the deepest sympathy. He placed his hand on Phil's shoul-
der. "What is it, my boy?" he asked in a kindly tone.

"No matter what it is, you can count on me; and re-

member, a trouble shared is a trouble halved."
" I am going to work," answered Phil solemnly.
•• Work I " ejaculated the Colonel, and then he seated him-

self and wiped his brow with a very large handkerchief.
" Phil, have you been speculating? "

-Not yet"

"Then why are you going to work? Ill confess that
you have irritated me at times, because I have envied the
opportunities you have ignored; but still it startles me to
think of your actually engaging in business. What kind
of work are you going to do, any way ?

"

*' That is what I want to consult with you about"
"Hu-hum," said the Colonel with dosed lips, after

which he stroked his imperial with his fingers and
sat in meditation. "Phil," he said at last, "perhaps you
have noticed that whenever I can escape Edith I never go
to church any more?"— Phil nodded —« Well, I began to
notice that the preachers were as badly puzzled as the
balance of us when it came to givir ; sfedfic directwns.
When a man gives me directions, I w nt him to say, you go

!^;
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to exactly such and such a corner and then turn to your

left and go exactly so much farther. The world is lull of

advisers, but they don't give you the details, they merely

suggest a lot of inanities which you know afa-eady, and

what you are after, is a list of the small details which will

apply to your own individual case."

'"That's it, that's where the trouble comes in," said

Phil who was feeling much comforted.

" Now if I were you, Phil, with your temperament and

your incon-.r, I ahould not go into business at all." A
great joy came to Phil's face, and the Colonel continued,

" If you had ten times as large an income you could not

get any more fun out of life, and you would probably not

get half so much. You don't enjoy making money, you

enjoy spending it You have plenty to spend, therefore

why should you risk what is amply sufficient, in cMrder to

make a lot mcnre which you do not want? "

" That is what I have been telling Edith, but—"
"CA-hol" exclaimed the Colcmel witii an instantane-

ous change of expression. " So Edith is back of tiiis, eh?

Well that alters the case entirdy. I suppcMe you are

thorou^y determined to go into business?"

Phil shut his lips and nodded without ^)ealdi^. The

Q^onel also nodded in silence and for a minute both men

were buried in thought

" What you should do," said the Cofend, " is to start in

as an office hay or something like that Learn the busi-

ness, live <m*your wages, let your own income accumulate

until you have learned the business ana then invest the

accumulations without distnrtMng your own princtpd.

There is a sensible plan for you and it goes into detaib,

too."

m. . -J ^,^... t.^.-.-.w
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" I certainly should have a fine time of it livii^ on the

wages of an office boy," said Phil resentfully. "I don't

know what an office boy receives, but 111 wager I pay
Hereford four times as much and he has only saved twenty
thousand dollars in his entire life."

" Now, you must understand, Phil, that Hereford and
the automobiles and the polo ponies, and your suite will

have to be discarded if you do go into business. Business
is a jealous damsel and you can't give her just your spare
time. You have to make a business of wooing her, and you
have to discipline yourself most rigidly. What on earth

possessed Edith to put this idea into your head? "

" Edith is a very superior woman," said Phil.

" I am aware of that," rejoined the Colonel, dryly. " I

have served under her for twenty years now. Still, I have
occasionally been suspicious that it was merely her man-
ner and not her judgment which was superior. In this par-
ticular case for instance, I very much doubt if she is right
In fact, I apprehend that she has made a grave mistake.

Do you play poker? "

** Yes," answered Phil in surprise.

•* When you win, how much do you win?"
" AU the other feUows have."
** When you lose, Low much do you lose?

"

"AH I have."

The Cofenel nodded his head. "I thought so, I was
sure of it You are a plunger and you are almost certain

to k>se at the start. You won't stick to your income, youll
risk your principle. Phil, I '11 let you into a secret if you 'U

keep it from Edith."

"You should know me better than that by this time
Colonel."
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** Yet, bat I also know Edith. Now, has she ever said

anything about me in connection with business ?"

" She nearly always cites your case as exactly proving

her contenticm that an active business life ii the perfect

outlet for the modem man's energies."

Thil, I have no more use for an office titan I have

for a dorsal fin. She drove me into business when she was

eight years old. The papas of the other girls were in busi-

ness and she felt the disgrace of having a guardian who

did not have to work. Positively that diild so wrcK^
upon me that I have ever nnoe pretended to b* a buainert

man. I have— Phil, you 11 think I 'm hisane ; but I haw
managed two est^es in the most c(mservative way possible

and yet witii enou^ shrewdness to greatly increase tiieir

uicomes, and all the while I have kept Blake for the mAt

purpose of fdlowii^ up my fictitious speculatii^. All

those bocdcs c(»tain the record of k, and fictitk>usly I am
at present worth over two hundred million dollars."

" Seven years ago I was nearly wiped ont— fictitiously*

understand—-and when tilings £tra^tened out again, I

had to go to a sanitorium and Edith ti^ about the terrific

strugg^ I had been havii^. The news got into tiie papers,

I was interviewed, or that is I had to refuse half ti^ report-

ers in New Yoiic, and I did it so brusquely tiiat ^txf were

convinced that I was oat of thote mysterious side street

manipulators. I dcm't know how much of it Blake, himself,

understands, but he has more di{domacy than a Chinese em-

bassador. Since that time I have been a marked man and

the two estates I managed have prospered wonderfully ; but

actually, Phil, I'm not a r^ular business man. Tb»
routine woric of the two estates could be transacted in a

half hour out of the week ; but I sit here and plan caaqpaign^
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mosUy in real estate, and I folkyw my judgment tiuoogli

until I close out at a big profit or pull out to save my risk.

It is far more exciting than poker, and I now have one of
the finest investment lists in this town, and

—

"

" Well, why don't you play for keeps and make it worth
while?" demanded PhiL

" There I There you are I " exclaimed the Cblond point-

ing a finger at PhU and sinking back in his chair, at one
who had finally proven a long contested point "You
would have to play for keeps ; you are that kind. All my
talk has been in vain. I hoped you would see the way out,

but it's not for you. I hoped, Phil, that you would go
into partnership with me in my fictitious busmess; there
really is more of it than I can attend to any more, and you
could get a clear idea of business without risking—"
"I'd sooner play bridge with three dummies," inter-

jected Pha. "No, I've put this aside for over a year.

Now, I 'm going to see what there is in it, and I 'm goiqg
to play the real game, and for keeps."

The Colonel was hurt: he was a sensitive man and it

had tested his fondness for Phil when he had uncovered
the inner workings of his peculiar busineu. "Phil," he
said sternly as he sat erect in his chair, *• I don't w«nt you
to think that I am any less of a man than you would be. I
also want to play the game for keeps ; but when it comes to a
case of my desires against my duty, I throw my desires and
trample the life out of them. I wanted to go mto business
on a big scale, but I felt tied. It 's a long story, and—

"

"Oh, unload it; I've nothing but time," interrupted

Phn.

" I wish you children would not use slang. I find my
conversation daily growing less correct, and sometimes I

u
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am terkmrijr embarrassed by the thii^ I— now, I came

within an ace of sayitig, unload. You compare every-

thing mentally with something entirely different, and then

when you speak you criss-cross the comparisons and, realty,

it often seems to add force."

*' You see we have so little to say and so much time to

say it in, tiiat if we did not invent new ways of saying it,

we should die of ennui," rejoined Phil candidly.

" I tiiink I shall condense the story and tell it," mused
the Colonel aloud. " Don't ask me for any particulars. Ill

tell you enough to show you bow I have been tied—%"

The Cokmel paused.

"They're off at Sheepshead," said Phil encouragingly.

" My father went to Athens, Indiana, in eighteen thirty-

six and tocated there in business."

''What do you know about that?" exdahned PhiL
" I 'd discard my hairs one at a time if it would give me a
head for business like that. Athens, Indiana!"

" It was at that time the end of the Wabash and Erie

CanaL Chicago was a nnall trading post, Indianapdis a
struggling hamlet, Athens was the distributing pmnt for a
vast territory, and my fatiier amassed a fortune. My
brodier was a wild youth, two years my junior. He took

no interest in business or in study. I was at Princeton

when the war broke out and, of course, I went Elbert,

my brotiier, had just enraged my father by secretly marrying

the hired girl. My father disowned him, drove him inm
the house, and naturally he also enlisted, leaving his wife

witii her parents.

" After the war, I returned, breveted a cok>nel Elberfe

returned with <me arm ntissii^; and witiwut even the

stripes on his sleeve. I was received as the prodigal sen

Avi
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tt generally tupposed to be receiTed, while Elbert wat given

a very plain and rather severe lecture ; iut was permitted to

live at honie owing to the fact tiiat during hit abtence hit

wife had died. I desired a professional life, but yielding

to my father's wishes, I engaged in business with him.

He ran a general store and an immense warehouse Elbert

traded horses and spent a large part of his time in recount-

ing his adventures during the war. I divided with my
father the responsibility of teadung my brother a better

mode of life, and shared with my father the sincere re-

spect which Elbert freely gave. He was a good boy but

obstinate, fun-loving, and wild. Finally Elbert went west

and that was the Ust I ever heard of him.

" My mother, I forgot to say, had passed away previous

to the war; and soon after Elbert left, my fatiier also

died leaving an estate of nearly four hundred thousand

dollars and a most exaq>erating will, a most exasperating

will. Athens had had its little day, the canal was being

superseded fay the railroads, and the canal was the senti-

mental streak in my father's character. He left the estate

intact under my exclusive management, with tiie exnption

of the warehouse, which was to be turned into a h<Hne

for superannuated canal-boat men, The £. E Edgerton

home. One third of the income from the estate was to

be mine, one third Elbert's, and the remainder to go to this

idiotic home. Canal-boat men never had a regular hcmie

of their own and did not know how to use one, and they so

irritated me that I finally procured an order fnxn tiie court

to convert the estate into available funds which I brought

to New York for investment Under the ruling of the

will, the home was to receive an endowment suitaUe to its

eoooomic needs upon the death of either Elbert or myself
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and the retnaiiider of the estate to be equally divided be-

tween the remaininf ion, and the heirs of the one deceased.

In case the deceased son left no heirs, the entire remaind^i^

was to go to the surviving son. In case both sons died be-

fore the estate was settled, the entire estate was to be given

to this diabdical luMne for superannuated canal-boat men.
" Phil, you cannot conceive of the way tiiat home has

pestered me. If my father had hated me without stint, he

could have left no worse revenge. It is under a director-

ate formed of the mayor, the county doctor, and the oldest

inmate of the home. The county doctor and the mayor
change from time to time, and always for the worst; while

the ddest inmate is eternal and gets more vicious with ev-

ery breath he draws. All the tramps in the world have

heard of it and they settle down on it in swarms, the re-

quirements necessary to entrance are so loose that any oao

who ever saw a canal can get in, and the graft is a thing to,

to, to— Well, Athens, itself, has put in most of its im-

provements by skilfully stretching the needs of ttat fool

home. Water-works system, paving, parks, sewerage, ev-

erything they have was originally financed by the home
and while th^ were at it they just made cuf plants lai^
enough to accommodate the town as welL

" Under my management the estate has increased until

it yields an inccmie of t lundred thousand a year. My
brother's share has compounded until it is five times as

laige as it would have b^^en originally, and that confounded

home goes alon|; eating its head off until I am distracted.

The directcMrate has a probationary |^n which is rather

clever and very useful. Every new applicant is now
placed in the involuntary squad, and made to do p«Uic
improvements without pay tor a year. Athens is the most
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beautifttl little town in the world, they tell mc. I 've never

been beck, it would give me a fit; and ell my reports are

made oat here.

•* Now you see how 1 m iurd; I have a tender conscience

when it comes to anomct'a trust, and I have never specu-

lated with either this f s^ai- o» Edith's. I have made some
remarkable investmei s. but t.-ne v/hich could be n'^ed
speculation, and yet I tm p t my fin^^er right now on & me
of the— I nearly said, judest— proposition* you vcr

saw."

Phil held out his hand silently and the two men ex-

changed a warm handshake.

" Edith's father saved my life, ytu know," suggested the

Colocel a little wistfuUy.
•* Yes, yes, you told me the story," said Phil hastily. He

had heard it a hundred times and it was in no w..y remark-
able.

*• What are you going to do? " asked the Colonel, after

they had sat in silence for some time.

" I don't know," said Phil in savage self-scom. " I wish
to heaven I were an ex-canal-boat man,"

** VPij not be my partner in the fictitious real estate busi-

ness?" asked the Cotenel invitingly. "After you have
watched the movements for a year you can begin investing

your actual funds, and Editfi need never kn *. You have
an ample income, and it really lo<^ perfectly sane to me."

•* Oh, it is the sanest thing powible ; but T am not sane.

I am one of those who could never play k lied in a !=ham
battk, or even get any excitement out of it Ev*n m a
child, I could not pretend I was somethir else as most
children do. The only time I played burgk I stoK a di*

mond rii^ and it near aused—

"

^muM ammasaimi
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"Yet, ^ ijtve heard of *Ht" intemipted the Colond,
squaring » iinsHf witi. no a I! decree of comfort } 9 lat

for a space m ni^ditat. 1, and then placing his luuid on
Phil's knee said e-'iiestly :

'• She should r t haye done it,

Phil. She nas "mr^ ^ me img whku fr'^tetis e.

Why don't yoti be a nan, why ujo't ^u ^nap your fingers
iu htet ure a' ' tdl u that > tu 1 1 yc«ir own master? A
woftjan is a ^tless, t puk surfar slapping creaturf
anu a man i- no require 1 to 're thing He should
in a measure re ^rd ho- as c h M
"Well, T 1 (i> it," s id tud * mocx eriousness.

" 1 11 . uott ym IS atitrx ty, I I li tell ht what you
havt t oyveret' t wor er. aftei i lifetime spent in study-
ing tht n."

A look of gem tnc u. m came into tiie Colond'a eye«
as Pha aKtee, but it as quickly chased away by a siibI

" I n not omed al t that part of you, my boy," he .

heartily, a..j ri^- ir ' putting his hand on Phil's shoe
der

;
" but I do iMi i coal talk you into my original, pri-

vate, and perfe J safe o itlet for the business impulse.
You aee Phil, as <l nation we are rather young and the
yxMag are kdy tr overdo, to plunge, to draw on their sur-
cdu n t er words to by up rheumatic joints for their
dd at ^ by .ntemperance in their youth. That is what we
arc dcuig ah t business. Other things are worth while
be< les busine h-^*- just at present, it is a fad with us.
ai= i it runs t^i gh our blood like a fever. I wish Edith
were more docile.'

" Docile— Edith?" murmured Phfl with a grin.
Well, any way, Cblonel, I am much obliged to yon for

/our kindness and I shall not abuse your confidence. I
hope you make a billion doOars is fictitious money and that

„i^m. it^aagsuau^aA^^
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the genuine ex-canal-boaters never get one red cent of it

I shall think over your pn^sition carefully, and if I can

force myself into it, I swear I 'U do so ; but it is a bad, bad

bet Do you know. Colonel "— very soberly
— ** that I am

smnetimes a little worried about myself. For the most

part I am as steady going and free from care as a quart of

clotted cream, and then some small idea arises in the bade

part of my head and hegisa to push and dbow until it has

standing room, and after that it begins to drive. I am
often forced into doing things whidi my judgment tells me
are foolish; but which something entirely aside from my
judgment tells me will be for the best some time, some

place, some way. It b a queer feeling, this haviiq; a ymgae,

rather feeble faith in something opposed to reasmi, and

blindly obeying it, while all the time reason says that I am
the world's favorite in the opea class for feeble witted.''

The Colonel's expression was profound. He motioned

Phil to be seated again and, after shaking his head from side

to side, he gave expression to the one portentous word,

"Uver.'V
** As mdicated by the color of my skin," added Phil with

his eyes twinkling.

"I can't explain it, I can't explain it," muttered tlM

Cotonel after a critical examination of I1iil'« glori:^ ex-

pression ;
" but Philip, I have those same diasy spells nqr-

self and blue mass alwasrs makes me as ri^t as a rq^Her."

"Diz^ spells, blue maMt" esKlaimed Phil indignantly.

"This body of mine was built to run a hundred yean.

You know about at mudi about the soul, CoUmd, as I do

about business. It is now four o'dodc, and with your per-

misskm I shall again thank you for Inadnf mt iq>, and

leave you, to make a call vpoa your ward."
I.'.
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"FhU,** said the Cokmd as tfa^ were shaldng hands,

"no matter how everlastingly fooli^ you act before this

fit blows over, you come to me when it looks the blackest,

and I *& let you stand <hi my shoulders mitil yon can knodc

a few phmn off the ta^ for yourself. Good luck, my
boy."

^bAiUMUiAiUMiiift£iaiite*i
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SKATE MORTON IS INTERESTED

Phil walked slowly from the elevator to the curb, buried

in deep thought and locJdng rather disconsolate. He stood

on the curb for several minutes, his brows wrinkling while

his hands strayed from pocket to pocket, according to their

wont when his mind was preoccupied. The rig^t one pres-

ently brou^t forth a cigar and this had the effect of putting

I%il once more in tou f: with himself.

" I w(Hider what can have become of Wilson," he mut-

tered impatiently. "I certainly must have told him to

eitlier wait for me or else to call at this hour. Ht hat never

failed me before. lam— Oh, I remember."

With a sigh, Phil turned toward the Sixth Avenue ele-

vated and started to walk rapidly, with the result that he

collided with a man of quite considerable weight
" I beg your pardon, sir," said Phil with that chilly ci-

vility which so cleverly conveys the true message, "You
stupid ass, why don't jrou stick to the streets until suffi-

ciently trained to use a sidewalk with safety to the general

public" It was bad enough to walk along a business street,

crowded as it was at this hour; but to walk abng this

crowded street in order to board an elevated train was be-

yond tile demands of oourtKsy.

Phil included all of this in his formal plea for pankm,

but it fen flat, very flat indeed. The man of weight

4«

riWiii mitt
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rtraightened, looked Phil full in the face and raising hit

hands palma outward, he brought them down on Phil's dioul-

ders with a resounding whack. <* Why Phillie, Phil, PhUI"
he exclaimed heartily. " Should the sun rise in tiie west,

the North Pde set in the south, and all the stara join hands

and dance a ballet, I could view the spectacle with equa-

nimity; but to see you on foot in this nei^borfaood

—

Cc»ne, let us get a stimulant while you break the news to

me as gentry as possible."

"Skate, dd boy, I'm rejddng at the sight of yool"

exdaioied Phil, his foce beaming. " But what do you train

on— lard oil and grape sugar? You run to suet like a fat

stodc show. Why don't you work some of it off ?
"

" Work ? Why, you leisurely old k>afer i I work sixteen

hours every day and lie awake all ni|^ planning tiie next

campaign," returned Mr. Ronald L. Morton, sometimes

known as " Skate," as he lodced arms with his friend and

hurried him akmg at what Phil considered a most unseemly

pace.

" You still took fit for the mile, son; how do you do it?"

asked Morton, a bit wistfully, as soon as tbt waiter had been

attended to,

"Easy enough," said Phil, who had for the

emerged frwn his dc^ful present; "you see I .

For tiie next half hour the conversaticni vcdleyed bade and

forth between the past and the near-present like a brisk

game of t^Hs. They had boen good friends at college

and had 1 <Bveighig pa^ lanoe leaving it Then
was a rkx.. e flavw to this dance meeting until at lut

Morton raddenlv asked. ** But man aHve. PMltfe. l»w ^d
I happen to catdi you slumbering 00 Sector, willi all yoor

iodal dn^ to attend to?"

nonce
M

i*rtMiiia
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PhJl'6 hce fell. A face never really falls indepeiicleiit

of its immfdtate surroundings; but the horns of all tiw

little crescents with which his face had been dotted flattoied

out and turned the other way, and this being the outward

and visible sign that hh high spirits had fallen, the stock

phrase is not so outrageous as most of them are.

A wave of sympathy rose to Morton's face at this quidk

change in his friend. " Speak your piece, little one," he
said encouragingly. " You have put me over a good many
high places in the old days, and I hereby oflfer my humUe
body for a stepping stone if jrou can think up any way to

use it"

Phil's face hardened into an expression of grim deter-

mination. " Skate," he said in the tew, slightly tremulous

voice in which the man chosen to lead the forlorn hope
leaves directions r^[arding the final dispositicm of the watch
containing the miniature, "Skate, I am going into busi-

ness."

Morton put his hands on the table and looked searchingly

into his friend's eyes, teoked a Umg moment, and threw
himself back in his chair with a howl. ** Phillie, you cer-

tainly will be the death of me yet That was exacdy Ae
stop you pulled out when you told me that you were about
to etepe with the Simson girL Some of these days, you 11

take yourself just a shade too seriously and die a hero.

Going into business 1 " and Morton threw back his head and
roared with enthusiastic joy.

AH this time Phil was sitting boH upright against the un-
yiekUng back of his dignity. "It is u serious step," he
said wiftoat unbending. " I do not know any more abooi
bttsinesi than you do about good maimers, and I have a
lot to lose. I don't mean just the money end of it," hi

lljil itt iBMHii
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added scornfully. " I mean the little luxuries, habits, and

recreations which have heretofore made up my life; the

quiet evenings in my own apartment when I lode about and

see on every side the loving tdcens of old friends . . ."
,

Morton leaned forward and gazed mournfully upon the

polished face of the table as he clasped his hands across his

breast. " How natural he looks, how peaceful, and aUnost,

abnost happy," he murmured softly, while his eyes danced.

" Confound you, I mean it! " exclaimed PhiL

"Mean what?"
" That I am going into business."

"Then I know what my work is for the next few

months," said Morton, dry-washing bis hands after the

manner of oot who has made a pleasing bargain.

"What is it?" askfd Phil innocently.

" Sleuthing around after you and getting my share of

your honey. What vandal ever put such an idea into your

headiinyway?*'
" No vandal," replied Phil decisively. " There comes a

time in every man's life when his own responnbilittes

stand up and confront him, when the lost opportutntiet of

his own p«st steal forth from their luifdng pUces and taunt

him, when"—
" Gently, Philip, gently. I have known thee a fair toag

time, and s(»nething other dmn a new bir^day has fiUed

tiwe with a restless conscience and bbmk verse. Art tiiou

hi love? Madness ahrays conwth with knre, tSAoo^

usually in « less vwknt fonn ti^m yours. Spe^ out

frankly, place your burctens cm my Moulders 'or a qiace

•ad I shaU tote tiiem along while you are getting yonr

brea^ You remember, don't yon, that formerly I made

Ttty ccmfortaUe interference lor you? All ri|^ then try
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it again, play series number two without signals, and play

fast"

" I am in tove," answered Phil, his face reddening a lit-

tle, " but that is only an item. I have recently had a com-
plete awakening and my mind is fully made up. I am going

into business."

"All right," said Morton briskly. "Now, business is

my present element I am no k)nger to be dashed merely

with the land animals, I am more than that,— I am a busi-

ness animal. I know where you can invest some money to

make it pay you. Do you know anything at all about the

customary size of Intimate profits?"

"Wilson said," answered Phil without hesitation, ''that

we could make fifty per cent, profit from the very start"
" Wilson is a faker

!
" exclaimed Morton, lunging forward

in his chair and striking the table violmtly, a movement
which immediately summoned the waiter, who properly

took it for granted that a little of the same was desiml.
" Fifty per cent ! Why, you would have to invest in a kit

of burglar's tools to make an investment pay fifty per cent
nowadays. Who is this Wilson?"

" He is a man witfi whrni I have had much experience,

and in whose judgment I have the utmost confidoice," an-

•wered Phil loftily.

" Philip, you can't afford to trust him. Once in a Hfe-

time, perhaps, a man has a chance to hang it on tiie fifty

per cent hook; but the odds are so long that most of us
oidy look back and s^ for not having played the bet
How much was he talking of investing? Of course some
litik deal might lug home a trophy like this, but not the
big ones. Too many sharp eyes on the watdi for them."

"A hundred thousand doOars," responded Phil; "and
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the proposition has taken sudi a hold on me that I am
thinking of increasing, rather than decreasing tiie iwnt/tf

ment"

Morton shoc^ his head. "No wonder you're worried.

Why, if I had a hundred thousand in any such wild cat

scheme as this, I'd be oflF my feed until it had gone under

and left me free to think again. Now, I have up my sleeve

a business proposition, a genuine chance for legitimate in-

vestment, whidi figures a paper profit of forty per cent on

a million dollar investment Knocking off ten per cent for

incidentals and accidents, and you have thirty per cent as

safe as water from a spring. While it is in its present

stage you can get in <m the ground fioor and go <m up witii

a compsaiy of trained and seasoned financiers. Oh, Phil,

don't iocA your money away en gold bricks. Where was

this Wilson going to invest tiiis money?"
" Right here in New York," answered Phil sturdily.

" Dcm't that prove it? " demanded Morton, hokling vp his

hand for judgment " Why, I 'd pay out a good piece of

money just to look at tfw man who can invest a hundred

thousaiKi in New York and make it pay back fifty thou-

sand every time the dodc struck a new year. You 're h]rp-

notized."

"Where b your investment?"
** Not in New Yoilc, I assurft you. New York is already

in the hands of the Philistines, uid if you are in seardb of tiie

g(dden fieece, you have to mdte a rq^ular qvmt for k. It

is n't even in this country. It 's half uny around the f^obe

where the heathen are still fussing about pleasing tlMk*

idols, and that is about the only stage of arrested devekip-

ment ythtn ^tuy will pay a brainy man fifty per cent for

taking thdr hides off. You get fifty per cent awaj from
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a New Yorker and yoa have to chloroform hitn, and when
he comes to he puts up such a howlnhat you generaUy have

to pay part of it back to soothe him."
" What sort of investment is it?

"

" Now, Phil, a felfcw can tell you all about a fifty per

cent investment while you are waitii^ for a car; hut to

give you the full details of a legitimate business proposi-

tion requires time. How much time have you at present i
**

Phil looked at his watdi in consternation, and then rose

hastily. " Great Scott, Skate, it is after five and I had aa
eng^igement with Edith at three."

" Edith is the name, is it ? " commented Morton. - Well,

as long as Edi& is responsible lot your plunge, she win
have to accustcm herself to waiting; so you might as well

sit down and listen to me with your very best brand of at-

tention, while she sits home and fusses herself iirto a fuQer

respect lor you. The fear of woman is the begimiing of
weakness."

" No, I really want to see her on matters of importance."

" Is she any relation to Wilson? " asked Morton qukkly.
*' She positively is not," answered PhiL
" When can you see me and give me i^enty of time?

Have you an office?
"

" No; at present I am aonduetii^ my -affairs at my apart-

ment Give me your card, and before I make any new in-

vestments, I promise to give you a duuice to convince me.
By the way, I met your aunt, quite by chance, the <rther day,

and she hivited n>? to spend tiie first week in Ai^st with

her."

'' Aunt Mary? WeU, don't you miss it She is the s^
which never does tose its savor, and I 'm gcm^j; to be there
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myself. We 11 have the time of our lives and— Is either

Edith or Wilson to be there?"

••
I am not yet sure that I shall be there myself ; but I am

sure that neither of them wUl be. Now, I really must go.

I have to ride on a beastly elevated and I 'd rather shovel

dirt"

"Phil" said Morton solemnly as he rose to his feet,

« to-day we flourish like the green bay tree, but if we listen

to the siren song o! the fifty percenter, to-morrow we actu-

ally shall shovel dirt The tlidea are always greased, re-

member, and don't go near them mOess under the care of

a truly friend. I 'm mighty glad to have met you agafai.

So long."

Phil fdt modi refreshed as he hurried away. Already

he was a man of aflFairs. At least, he was watching the

new game fnxn the sidelines, and an old familiar itch for

new games was stirring within him pleasantly.

wiii
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CHAPTER FIVE

NATHAlf IfKYBM SUGGESTS CAUTION

Phil was not familiar with that part of the dty. He did

not like the odor of it, tlie appeariince of it, or the sounds

of it As he had said, once or twice a year he harried

down to sign some pi4>ers, and then hurried back to dis-

cover some new way of increasing his expenditures in order

to balance his increased income.

Now, he left Morton and hastened away in what he sup-

posed was the directkm of the elevated ; but so busy was his

mind upon new and, as the new always was to him, in-

teresting topics, tiiat he became turned about in the maze
of small streets tiiroug^ yriudi he traveled, and the maze
of hu^ thoughts which traveled throt^h him.

It was with a start of surprise that he suddenly stopped

and examined a dingy building of the old school which had
a strangely familiar appearance. "The office of Nathan
Meyer is in this buildings" he reassured himself; "his ad-

dress is Maiden Lane, tiierefore I must be in Maiden Lane."

Pleased wi^ the accuracy of his condusion, I%n turned

in at the door with the mental comment, ** Nathan b one

of the genuine grubbers ; he never goes home, and it will be

a stroke of clever business to step in while I am in tiw

nei^boriiood and learn just how mudi I am wortfi and
how quiddy I can turn it into cash."

5^
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He abruptly paused and a thoughtful frown came to hit

face **
I was to ride in tfie park with Edith this morning.

and ttiere make up my mind whether I should polo this

afternoon or make that call she has been ftisstng about I

can't remember whether I was to wire the boys that I

should i^y pok> or that I should n't Under some oondi-

tkm, I know I was to wire ; but it makes no differeiKe. All

my Ufc I have been cursing others for offering busineu as

an excuse for forgetting engagements, and it is high time

the wind set in another direction for a change. The Skate

was right; I shall just let Edith fume to a froth. This is

her handiwork and if it proves to be a Frankenstein, she

should be the last one to register a kick."

Having tiius examined himself faithfully and found that

he, at least was free from blame, Phil climbed a flight of

stairs and entered the sober office of his high steward.

Nathan Meyer was a slender Jew with high forehead,

beautiful, deep set eyes, and a look of culture. His face

showed the leanness of the mental athlete, and his white,

flowing hair suggested a poet. He was a scholar, a stu-

dent a man of tireless ei»rgy, but not a grubber, as Phil

had lightly called hira. The wide variety of his testes saved

him fromtiiat

He was seated in his inner oflke reading " Heine " in the

original, when Phil <^)ened the outer door. The clerks

were gone and the door between inner and outer ofiice was

standing ajar. Natiian hastily sU|^d the volume into a

drawer, covered his face with ito habitual reserve, and

stepped into ^ outer office. Instantly his face dtanged

to ofie of pleasure. He was very fond of Phil The bt^s

trust in hfan, his utter ignorance of burineas, and his joy-

ous, healdiy personality, all af^waled to a si^ of tlw old
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Jrw which few luspected, and very few indeed ever en-

oottoteied.

" Gb, it is you, l8 it, Philip? Oxae in. come fai and take a

cat I am filled with cnrioeity to learn what can have

brought you, uncalled, to my spider web."

"Mr. Meyer"— it was thus they invariably addressed

each other and it added to the pleasure of their assodaticm

—** I happened here quite by accident, and thought I would

kill the proverbial two birds. I was on my way to catch the

Sixth Avenue elevated and did not know I was in your

neii^borhood until I came face to face with this building."

" From where did you start? " asked Nathan.

" From over on Rector," answered Phil innocently.

The only symbol of Nathan's amusement was the in-

creased twinkling in his cjt», " You are ri|^ Philq). Al<

wa3rs save as much time as you can. When <»ice a man
learns how to use time he finds little enough of it at his

disposal."

" I wanted to ask you how much I am worth and how

long it would take to turn it into cash."

Nathan leaned bade in his chair and examined Phil crit-

ically. "I have handled your estate a l<mg time, Pliilip;

but this is the most surprising question you have ever asked

me. I should say that your estate was worth at least six-

teen hundred thousand dollars"— he paused, but Hiil's

face expressed neither pleasure nor disappointment It did

not even express surprise—** But if you were to turn it

rapidty into cash, it would probably not yield over fourteen

hundred thousand."

"That wiU be enough," responded Phil lightly, but with

a tiu>«^tful aq>ression on his face. " That will leave ne
three hundred thousand ddlars still to tavv; t"
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- Cottfci I ventnrt to aak you a Itw of jroor reaaoM far

desiring » dianfe?" ailnd Nathui.

" I tin tmerly weary of wasting my opportuiiltlii,'' ••

swered PhU canicttly. ** Hare I am neariy thirty year*

old, and no broader purpose in lif« than I had when I kit

college, and not so much ai I had when I entered. I am

going to plunge around «. bit and become a man of aflairt."

"
It it an original method/' Mid Nathan gent^. ''Phmr

ing around a fait always bringi resuhs, but very aeldom that

one. Do you mean that you aru gobg to use your for-

tune to capitalize a new Tenture which wiU be entirety un-

der your en control; or—"
•* No," answered PhU in answer to the suggestive piuie,

" I shaU probably invert a millian hi one proposition and a

hundred thousand hi another; while I still have one to in-

vestigate before oomhtg ^j a &i6^^ vtyor it."

" 1 av« been in your confidi -e a kmg thr. yo«r

has tergely hicreased under te. ' 'ud it .ould

me if you would go into tht ^ < t.v of tiieia new

vestmcLta. Even a hundred i! jiii^jswr ioHara b a s

worthy of quite cureful considerati^i;. There wu #^irj

m Nathan':) opcmi« aentence, satire hi his doabg^ t ^

like many of Nathan'a remarks, ahned too far .^ve his

listener's head to even attract his atteti roo.

" Oh, I am fc»^ carefuUy att rigl siM PWl. " I «m

having practical testa made now hi the smaller propontkm.

Of course Z do not understand^ &ie points of busing;

but I do intend to play a hard, careful pax.'S of it and pidc

up the scientifie detatb as aoon as poasible."

"About whtt inlerest do you expect to wmji your cq»>

Hal easB, pyi^?"
" The hunted tboosand parcel will earn Sff.j

|
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from the very start, while the million will win at least

thirty, and probably forty. It figures out a safe forty oa

paper; but I have estimated that unforeseen accidents and

incidentals might bring it down ten per cent» and it is best

to be conservative." •.

" Yes, verv true," corroborated Nathan ;
" it is best to be

conservative ; and after all, even thirty per cent, b a pleas-

ant return upon an investment of this size, a very pleasant

return. I do not suppose that you would be willing, even

under the pledge of my secrecy, to tell me who is back of

s^ch an opportunity ? I cannot believe that this is all your

own scheme, Philip."

" No ; Wilson is back of the smaller deal, and Ska— Mr.

Ronald L. Morton brought my attention to the 1 ^er op-

portuiiity."

Nathan rubbed his forehead with slender, sinewy fingers

— fingers which could coax beautiful music from harp or

violin. " I cannot recall the names," he saic' shaking his

head. " It is odd. I am familiar with most tt the men
w^ nose out the good things, but J must admit that if

such game as this is actually afloat, v ^u t>ave stolen a march

on me. What is the nature of the busmess ?
"

" I shall put the hundred thousand into a branch of the

automobile industry, but I do not feel at liberty just at this

time to even hint at the character of the larger propositi<m.

You understand how I am situated, I am sure."

" That is all right, Philip, that is all right Even to m«
it would not be right to divulge plans not yet ready to put

into operation. I think that you have chosen well as to

the aut<xnobiIe industry. It is going to grdW to immense

proportions, and if your friend Wilson is capable and

honest—"
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" I have already had mudi experience with him, and he is

in every way reliaUe. He not only has a theoretical, but a

practical, knowledge of the autcunobile industry, and I can

see no possible way for his plan to fail. The larger in-

vestment is not so certain; so you will probably have plenty

of time to turn tlie estate into cash to a good advantage.

I shall probably not need it for two weeks yet"
" That is certainly plenty of time," said Nathan gravely.

" Now, Philip, it will not be hard to convert your estate

into cash as it is at present very satisfactorily invested—
although it is not earning fifty, or even forty per cent

If you will take a little advice, you will leave it as it is

and borrow the hundred thousand dollars. If it does pay

fifty per cent from the very start, it will soon pay itself

bade If, on the other hand, the venture refuses to respond

in reality as enthusiastically as it did on paper—

a

phenomenon not unheard-of in the busine^ world— yott

can save enough out of your income to repay the loan in

a few years and will have received no actual hurt at all"

" Why should I borrow money of another when I have

some myself? " asked Phil in a skeptical tone.

*'That is the way business is mostiy done," remin<!kd

Natiian gently. " Philip, my interest in ]rou is much more

than tiiat of an agent for his client I have studied you

ck)sely, and you are not of the temperament which suc-

ceeds in business. There are many odier fields. Why 60

you not engage in some sort of sociological work? This

is a vast field ; afanoit every level of society offers an out-

let for die ve^ best a man has in him. Very often ^ttt

man who engages in methodical i^ifauiUiropy has within

him some bitterness left by past strides with die very

people he is trying to help. This warps him and prevents
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III

his doiiif his very best; bat you are still unspoiled. You
wouM enter into this work with the heart of a diild and

the mind and strength of a man. I feel that I am right in

warning you that you will be saddened and emtnttered if

you engage in business."

" I appreciate your attitude, Mr. Meyer, I trufy do, and

I half fear that you are right ; but the deuce ot it is, tiut

I have already signed for the cruise and I'm gcring on

with it even if it is proved that all will end in a wredc—
and I 'm going to steer my own boat, too."

Phil folded his arms and sat with his eyes on the ceil-

ing. Natiian drummed silently on the arms of his chair

and sat with his ^es upon the carpet His sensitive, re-

served face very faintly indicated the busy thou^ts whidi

convened bdiind his hi|^, smooth brow.

" You have so many of the things which money seems

to oft'cTf but which money cannot always get," he said at

last, iiot enviously, not bitterly, but still a little wistfully.

" My income is larger than yours, and yet I cannot grant

the wishes of my daughter."

Phil frowned ever to slightly. He was aware of

Nathan's one weakness. He had never seen the daughter,

although Nathan had repeatedly made the suggestion in a

diplomatic and quite indirect way. I%il felt much that

his reascm could never have gathered. He knew ^t
Nathan would do anything in his power to induce I%il to

introduce his daughter into the exchisive center of Phil's

social spiral, but Phil had always managed to ignore the

suggcsticms, subtle though they were.

As long as the Jew is content to merely covet die stocks,

bonds, and real estate of the Gentile, he moves wiHi tiM

(fipiity of a conquering prince; but die very mome^ he

mju^
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stoops to covet the artificial social privileges of the Gentile,

he opeaa the way to a thotisand genns of weakness.

Nathan knew this also; but his daughter, his only child,

was a fact stronger than all theories whatsoever.

" 1 11 have to go, now," said Phil, shaking hands. " Get

the stuff in shape for prompt action and don't \ >rry.

Things always turn out rig^t, even if we don't live to see

it Good-bye."

I

UHHillMiiiiMia iliiiiiiifi malmmm
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CHAPTER SIX

EDITH IS THREATENED WITH REPENTANCE

Phil, being in a thoughtful mood after leaving Nathan,

took little heed as to his direction and naturally readied the

elevated by the most direct route. It was beginning to

rain as he mounted the steps, and everything was pecul-

iarly dirty, and everyone was in a particular hurry, and

Phil himself was surfeited with disgust The one ray

of light was the fact that it was after seven and Edith bad

already been forced to wait for him twke.

He did not sit, although there was space enough when
he first entered; but the clammy appearance of the seats

repelled him and he stood in the aisle looking bored. It

was a motley division which rode on the elevated at this

hour and Phil stood with his head tilted back and his eyes

fixed upon nothing at alL As the car traveled north,

people of color got on and off, and he was bumped anu

jostled without ceremony. Suddenly the frown on his face

lifted and beneath it shone a happy smile. ''I shan't

change a rag," he said to himself maliciously. "Ill go
around just as I am and I won't even have the dirt rubbed

from my shoes."

This noble purpose put him in good hunwr with himself

once more and he was quite contented when he left the

car at Fifty-ninth. This content made a comforting and

inviting !ight beam from his eyes and inspired Mrs. Bran-

64
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nigantoaBk,''W(m't]roubuy8(»ne fruit, sir? I have bore

some foine vppltB, extra foine apples.

portlyPhil turned and saw that he was addressed b

woman standing beside a small fruit stand. Her fruit was

protected by a tattered army poncho, but she herself was

facing the rain, which dripped from her dilapidated hat,

streaked her weather-beaten face and trickled down the

faded shawl which covered her shoulders.

" Why do you not have a covered stan ' in which you can

sit, like the others do? " asked Phil sternly.

''Oi can't afford ut I ran this stand all last winter

just as it is, freezin' me feet aich day ; but makin' an hon-

est livin' fer meself an* Patsy. Oi 've saved ivery dnt he 's

made sellin' paypers, and he 's goin' to get a bit iv scboolin'

somt day.**

" Yes, and you 11 get the pneumonia and not be here to

see him at it," scolded Phil This woman was actually in

business and tk^re seemed to be a tlu«ad of class interest

between them. " How much would a good stand cost ?
"

" Oh, fifty dolkirs nearly, more thin Oi could save in six

months. It 's out of the quistion. I get akmg purty com-

fortaUy most of the

—

'*

•• This is nonsense. Now if I give you fifty dollars, will

you promise me that you will get a good, comfortable stand

with a stove m it for winter?

"

" Oi would n't have the heart to spind all that on mesilf

.

I *m wonderful healthy, an' Patsy is—"

**M right, then 111 keep it myself," said PhU gruflBy.

*'I am willing to advance you the fifty dollars if you 11

promise to get tiie stand at ones; but if you refuse to

promise**— Phil frowned severely—" I shall have a stand

put up here to suit me— and keep the change for the
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bother you might have saved me by tending to it your-

•elf."

This practical reasoning so astonished Mrs. Brannigan

that she felt she would be imposing upon this kindly-faced

young man who stood without heeding the rain which spat-

tered upon him and swept her away by the sheer logic of
his arguments.

" WiU, if thot 's the way you feel about it a Tl axcept

your proposition. CM 11 agree to have a foine stand set

up here wid a stove in it; but why are ya doin' this fer a
pore owld woman ya niver set eyes on before?"

" I am going to charge you interest," said Phil fixing his

^es upon her as though about to claim his pound of flesh.

** Every time I pass here you are to give me one apple, the

brightest and reddest of them all."

Mrs. Brrnnigan laughed. " Thot will be turrible drain

on me ! Oi 've been here two full years now and this is the

first time you have iver passed. Oi niver forget a face—
an' few women would forget yours."

" I have just started in business and I 'm likely to pass
here seven times a day," threatened Phil.

"Will, Oi don't belave a word ya say; but if you do,

Oi 11 be glad o* the soight o' ya. Tell me what makes ya
give me fifty dollars."

** I *m superstitious. I 've just started into business and
I am doing this to bring me luck," said Phil as he slipped a
fifty dollar bill from his book and held it out with a smile.

Phil's voice was careless, but the quick tears came to
Mrs. Brannigan's eyes. " You 'II have all the luck Oi can
send ya, all roight, an' me prayers wid it I give ya luck,

kmg loife, double love, an* prosperity— an' God bliss ya
ivery minute ov the day!"
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Fha hurried on, chuckling to hinuelf, and lOon forgot

the fat little wonun in calUng up Edith's constematioa

when he came drij^ng into her immaculate domain. When

he reached the Circle the rain had increased and he de-

cided to call a cab.

He stood upon the curb making up his mind which cab

to signal— all of Phil's actions were complicated, he him-

self being totally unconscious of this— the driver's face

and the horses feet usually decided his choice of a cab.

Bat instead of selecting one of those on the stand, his heart

gave a thump of joy to see his own motor car coming into

the Circle from upper Broadway. He was a little surprised

to see it in charge of a strange chauflFeur, and holding up

his hand with a commanding gesture, he ordered him to

the curb.

" Sorry, sir, but I have a fare," said the man at the

wheel.

" Whose car is that? " demanded Phil authoritatively.

" It betongs to the Wilson Public Service Company," an-

swered the man unawed, " but as I said, I akeady am en-

gaged. Here is one of our cards aad any time we can be

of service—

"

The curtains of the auto parted and the keen, good-

natured face of Mr. Skate Morton appeared between them.

" Phil, you pest, get in here," he said. " I would rather

take you wherever you want to go than to have you hold

me here all night asking silly questions of the driver."

"Madison Avenue, double some X," said Phil shortly

as he stepped into the car. He was a little put out at hav-

ing the privileges of his own car held fnxn him until

granted by a man who did not hold the faintest proprie-

tory interest

^
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'• Thii it a jfreat ficd, PhH," said Morton. " Don't toodi

me, man I you are as wet as a drowned rat Sit ahead tiiera

and I'll tell you the how. This concern has the two finest

cars in New York, for rent by hour, day, or week. Jimmy
Hodge had it this afternoon, picked me up on my way
home, got out and sent me on. I overtook old Tightfist

Meridan, invited him in and hauled him out to West End
Avenue. I think I have landed him for a good tnmch in
that scheme I told you of and it will only cost me eight
dollars for this wagon. You had better get in on that deal
early, Philip. It is the biggest fish in the pond at this

writing."

Phil was smiling inwardly now. Wilson's spectacular en-
terprise in the matter of having cards printed and starting

away at full speed appealed to his sense of the picturesque,

and he chatted comfortabty with Morton until the car
stopped in front of Edith's door.

" I suppose tluit this is the abode of Edith," said Morton
sagely; "and you must be on extremely sure grounds to
venture to enter in your present conditbn. Well, happy
times, happy times."

" Many thanks. Skate. I II pay your street car fare the
next time we are out together. So tong, old man."

" That Wilson is a real wonder," ejaculated PhU as he
waited in the vestibule after ringing the bell.

He had hard work ironing the mischief out of his ex-
pression as he climbed the stairs to the parlor. The maid
had permitted her surprise to become visible and Phil
hoped that there was company; but in this he was disap-
pointed.

Edith sat alone at the farthest end of the narrow room,
and she was dressed for almost any kind of evening affair.

ji-
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There was a i^int of reproach in her eyes, and a chill in

her voice as she asked, " Are you aware that you had an

unconditional engagement with me this morning, another

this evening and a conditional one this afternoon?
"

Phil put on a hurt lode. " You do not suppose that I

could forget an engagement with you, do you, Edith? I

remembered, certainly ; but I have been rushed to a degree

to-day and have not even had time to telephone/'

" You must have been ordering some new dotkes," was

the sarcastic response. "You undoubtedly need them, or

you would not thimk of making such an i^ipearance after

dinner."

"Dinner I" exclaimed Phil with general surprise.

" Now you have touched upon a most important lapse of

memory. I have had but one meal this day, and tiiat a

very skimpy one. Could you possibly— is the CoUmel at

home?"

"The Colonel was called out upon a pressing business

matter immediately after dinner."

"Good I Well, could you get me his smoking jacket—
my coat is wet throu^— and then if you would hunt me

up a nnall snack, any little thing, some cold meat, a bottle

of claret, a bit of fruit— don't go to any bother, but

really, I 'm famishhig."

Edith rose, started towards the door, wavered, turned to

Phil and asked, " Phil, whatever is the matter with you this

evening?"
" Business, Edith. I am in the grip of my arch enemy,

and I am b^;inning to feel that I can leant the game aiKl

put him on the mat three points down."

There was a new confidence about him and Edith's face

wore a puzzled expression as she left the room.
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Phil removed hit coat, chucklad aloud v he catiglit hit

reflection in the fUss and noted the condition of collar

od tie. "Ah, ha, you would, would you?" he really

Mked Edith, but addressed the reflection, which held up
a warning finger to match his own. •* You would throw
your glove into the lion's den with a laugh. Well, I am
down in the den now, and you can just continue to lan|^
I may Uugh myself before it 's all over."

When Phil was finally called to the cosy dining-room,
he contented himself for the first twenty minutes with giv-
ing an exhibition of a hungry man getting rid of that
annoying sensation. Edith watched him with that well-dis-

ciplined patience which was one of her most reliable assets.

When Phil gave his third sigh of relief, she ventured to
ric, "What possible business could you have found in

one day?"

"I have found investments for eleven hundred thou-
sand dollars, I have gone into details with Nathan Meyer,
I have investigated the most original and complicated real
esUte business in existence, I have formed the Wilson
Public Service Company, and I have arranged for the
erection of a building for the retailing of fruit"

In checking up his day, Phil was surprised at its scope
and as he confined himself strictly to facts, his simple
sincerity made a strong impression upon his audience.
Edith made no reply; she studied his face carefully; but
he was once more busy with his appetite, and she saw that
he had evidently performed after some fashion the acts
which he had mentioned

"You nrjst be ^ery cautious, Phil," she said eara-jtly.

"I wish that you would consult with Colone! Edgerton.
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He has had mdimited tucccM, and I am ran he would bt

glad to advise you."

"Wanted to take me into partnership; but he is too

easily satisfied in the matter of dividends. I am not foinf

to follow the beaten paths. Iht Wilson Public Servica

will pay fifty per cent dear from the very start"

Edith felt that she had lost soroethmg ; the machine which

she had oonstmcted had proved stronger tiian her contrd,

and she felt deserted, cast aside, entirely unnecessary. In

order to reassert herself it seemed desirable that Phil be

properly humiliated.

" Pride goeth before a fall," she began.

" And victuals before a famine," added Phil

This was not succeuful, and Edith putting on her raoefc

severe lode said :
" Phil, I have never had faith in your

judgment since the day you sent me that miseraUe dog."

Several years previous PhU had gone bto the country,

and being touched by the sufferii^ of a Great Dane at-

tached to an Uncle Tom's Cabin teooptt had bmi^^t the

dog and sent it to Edith to care for until his return. The

dog was dd, lame, of hmnense siae and fortudding ooun^

tenence, and in addition had the mange. Edith was fond

of dogs a la mod*, rather tium ou ntHurtl. She did her

best for Phil's sake; but he had stayed six weeks Icmger

than he intended, and en his return tlw dog had nearly

caused the breaking of their engagement which at that time

was quite new and strong. He had taken the dog to his

own apartment and had bestowed upon him stKh kyving

and loyal service that the dog forgot his early prejudice

against the Sorrowful Star, and when he passed away, be

carried with him an inqtression of this earth such as is
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vouchsafed only to the darlings of the gods. He died in
Phil's bedroom, and Phil held one of the gaunt gray paws
at the last. It was one of Phil's sacred memories and a
dangerous one to trample on.

" You seem to have a terrible time getting that dog out
of your system, Editli," he said curtly and a little coarsely.
" I wish that all my friends were as true to me as Simon
Legree was."

" Your friends are true to you, Phil, even though you
generally fail to appreciate them. I am sure that I am
ready to do anything in my power to aid you; but I do
not want you to do anything foolish, and then to feel that
I am really responsible for it."

" Your responsibility ends with having awakened me ; I
shall shoulder all the after results," answered Phil with
head thrown back.

Before Edith could answer, the maid entered with the
announcement that Mr. and Mrs. Fenton were waiting in
the reception room.

"I forgot to tell you, Phil," said Edith, "that they
wanted us to go with them this evening, roof garden and
supper, or something like that. We could drop you to
dress and you could join us later. Your car is still out-
side, is it not?"

" I am no longer keeping a car. I shall have little time
to use one for pleasure, and I included them among the
assets of the Wilson Public Service Company." Edith
stood aghast. "Furthermore," continued Phil, "I am
very weary and to-morrow I must arise eariy and put
through a lot of work; so you must excuse me. 1 don't
suppose you will see very much of me until thing*
get to gomg smoothly, but 1 11 drop in every odd minute.
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Now, I 'U go into the Colonel's den and smoke a cigar, and

you go along with the Fentons and have enough fun for ua

both."

This suggestion was finally acted upon, after Edith had

vainly attempted to overrule it; but it must be confessed

that when Phil turned in at eleven, he possessed a feeling

of content surpassing that held collectively by the other

three.
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PHIL IS QUITE COMPLACENT

It was ten days before Edith saw Phil again, ten busy,
bothersome, blitheful days— for Phil. He arose early
and during his dressing listened to the remarkable scope
of the field which Hereford desired to exploit. Hereford
was piqued to a degree at the diflerence which had taken
place in Wilson since his having become the business part-
ner of his late employer, and Hereford, not a venturesome
man naturally, was each hour finding some new reason
why Phil should also be the silent partner in the Hereford
Domestic Service Company, which term was the result of
much earnest cogitation upon the part of its author.

Hereford was not original, but he was very thorough,
and Phil was becoming interested in the case as Hereford
presented it. Wilson proved to be a marvel of energy, and
The Public Service Company was paying a profit of one
hundred per cent, upon its original investment, over and
above all expenses. Phil was ready to advance the hun-
dred thousand the very moment that Wilson decided upon
the type of car he wanted. Wilson felt that the class he
most desired as clients would prefer that the cars they
rented should have the appearance of private cars, and he
was doing some very careful figuring.

Skate Morton finally succeeded in getting a satisfactory
mterview with Phil and left Phil very much in favor of his

74
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scheme. Morton spent three evenings at Phil's apart-

ment; but found it impossible to do anything but gossip;

and he finally took Phil for a drive in Phil's own car with

Wilscm driving, and this so delighted Phil that he listened

to the scheme, and W£S lost. Morton confessed that an

English company was back of it and that he was merely

working on a commission, that it was so remarkably pic-

turesque and promised such high dividends that it appeared

to be a colossal confidence game and therefore he found it

very difficult to interest the large investors. Phil had to

admit that it was an exceedingly interesting project and
could hardly decide whether or not it appeared quite sane

;

but h« pondered over it constantly and consulted with his

friends in a round-about way. Curiously enough, Wilson's

enthusiastic views upon the future demand for tires proved

the strongest argument influencing Phil.

Nathan Meyer on one hand, and Colonel Edgerton on
the other, argued conservatism with Hiil until their rela-

tions were a trifle strained. With Nathan and the Colonel

attracting him in one direction, and Hereford, Wilson, and
the Skate attracting him in the opposite direction, Phil

was held exactly in his own orbit; but the strain became,

naturally, very noticeable at times.

It was not noticeable, however, on the evening of his

call upon Edith after an interval of ten days. He was
wearing a Tuxedo and a pearl gray Fedora, and proposed

that they go where there was " music, small tables, and a
big crowd." Both Edith and Phil had reached the plateau

where friendship is more to be desired tlian envy. With
everyone who goes into society there is always a period

when the peculiar elation incidental to "making up" is

made radiant by the thought that in a few minutes many
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a desirable personage will be filled with envy at the result
of the process. It is an honest feeling, legitimately handed
down through ages of evolution and dates back longer than
man himself. It is so emphatically part of his nature that
man himself is not aware of it— until he outgrows it and
is able to look back upon it from above.

We are liable to deride vanity, but it is probably the char-
acteristic with .vhich the world could least afford to
dispense. Vanity has made ten heroes to every one which
patriotism can claim, ten martyrs for every one which re-
ligion can show, ten scholars for every one which the Pla-
tonic love of absolute knowledge has begotten; and heroes,
martyrs, i^nd scholars are quite essential. If it were not
for vanity we should all be lazy, dirty, ignorant, and con-
tented; whereas we now wear ourselves out years before
our time, doing things which do not greatly matter any-
way.

And furthermore, we do not outgrow vanity itself; we
merely outgrow different phases of it. The child's vanity
waxes fat upon a sore toe or a pink ribbon, while the
philosopher may affect slouchy raiment and whiskers.
When we pause at the various plateaus of our upward
climb, we look back sheepishly at the different vanities we
have discarded, and bravely take a vow to live up to some
new vanity, thinking, in our innocence, that it is a great
principle. After mounting to the roof of his own vanity
and brazenly shouting: "Vanity, vanity, all is vanity," the
poet might have added, "And a mighty good thing for the
human race, too."

So that their development is very clearly seen, when it is

stated that Phil and Edith had ceased to become enthu-
siastic over balls, formal receptions, and kindred painful
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functions, and now sought less conventional gatherings

where they oould give expression simply to natural joy

without feeling any twinges of conscience. Phil was more

firmly ensconced upon this plateau than was Edith, the

human male being less vain of the outward and visible

than the female; and, in order to maintain the balance,

cherishing in his midst eccentricities of thought and habit

as picturesque and unreasonable as the hats and gov/ns of

the ladies.

"Where do you want to go?" asked Edith.

" Oh, Madison Square roof will do. I want to be alone

so I can tell you all I have accomplished in the last few

days, and everybody is alone in a place like that It is

cool, stimulating, noisy enough to permit easy talking,

and—"
" I suppose that will do as well as any," conceded Edith

without enthusiasm. Edith was not quite herself these

days, and she was very eager to be once more in perfect

touch with Phil's plans. The Colonel had suggested that

she use her influence to turn Phil from business to sport,

and she had resented the suggestion by lecturing the

Colonel upon his misdeeds which had gone unchiddsn for

several weeks.

The most minute invoice of a woman's deeds would not

inspire love. She must herself be seen; and to see Edith

this night would explain much that is otherwise not ap-

parent. She was very beautiful, which was all the more
impressive from the plainly evident fact that this was a

matter of smalt moment to herself. Her brows were

drawn into a thoughtful little frown, altogether bewitch-

ing, and Phil floated upon the peculiar cloud which always

afforded him transportation when he followed Edith
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through an assembly of his fellow citizens and noted the
glances of admiration which were showered upon her.
There was a simplicity about Phil's love which made it al-
most unique in the modern world of iiippant affections.
When at last they were seat d and the order had been

given, Edith squared her shoulders, leaned toward Phil
and said, "Well?"
PhU unconsciously squared his own shoulders in turn,

took a deep breach, and smiled. "You are entitled to
laugh as much you please, Edith," he said after a
mmute; " but t >ooner you get serious, the sooner we '11

get to the finer points of the discussion."

"I never was more in earnest," protested Fdith.
"Yes, but you have not yet heard the proposition upon

which the Skate has steered n- You would not guess it
in a hundred years."

" It is very hard to associate practical business with a
man by the name of Skate," objected Edith. "Why do
you not call him by his real name?"
"It is harder to associate his proposition with practical

busmess than practical business with his tide," war»ed
Phil,

" You act as though ashamed to tell me what it is ^

Edith scornfully.

" Well, it does test my nerve a bit," admitted Phil • " but
any way I '11 make a plunge. It has to do with sacred cows
and rubber plants,"

Phil paused and Edith's eyes opened wide with surprise
and mcredulity. " What in the world do you mean? "

she
demanded.

" I rolled on the couch in a con^nilsion of mirth, when the
Skate sprang it on me," confessed Phil ;

" but the more you
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listen to it, the more it sounds like the low, vag^e rap that

Opportunity gives at your lattice window when you are

still enjoying the forty winks. Now listen

:

" In the Malay Peninsula, as in holy Benares, itself, for

hundreds of years the sacred cows, snow w^lie, with funny

little humps on their shoulders, and an exaggerated idea

of their own importance in their hearts, have been fed upon

rose leaves, and similar dainties, and in return were only

asked to chew their cuds in philosophic content, and exert

a mystic influence upon the gods for the good of the

people."

" But what has all this to do with your business invest-

ments ?" interjected Edith. "You have been silly enoudi
about animals before; but I trust that you are not con*

templating the importation of sacred cows with an intent

to make them a fad?

"

"As long as they were part of the religion, the only

way to get private possession of one was to steal it; but

when business needs a thing, religion and theft become mat-

ters about which we have no concern. The sacred cows
have become, theoretically, useful to business. The new
company is to make them practically so.

" The soil of the Malay Peninsula is peculiarly adapted

to the raising of rubber; rubber is peculiarly adapted to

tires, tires to automobiles, automobiles— Weil, you ought

to hear Wilson on that subject; no one else can do it

justice."

"Who is this Wilson?"
" Superintendent of the Public Service Company, a man

with whom I have had an intimate acquaintance for some
time. Now to go on with the larger prc^sition: A com-
pany has been formed in England for the purpose of de-
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veloping the Malay Peniniula, planting ten million rubber

trees, getting control of the tin and gold mines, squeezing

the natural resources instead of letting them moulder

away. Mules are expensive and scarce, and besides, a

mule is a temperamental animal and subject to all kinds

of nervous affections which render him irritable and diffi-

cult to—

"

"Well, what on earth have mules to do with it?"

" Exactly the question I asked. I rejoice to see that our

minds travel along similar grooves. It is going to take a

lot of motive power to clean out the jungle and turn it into

a rubber grove, and the first step will be to remove the

sacredness from the cattle and turn them into oxen. See?

It is a great scheme and it is typical of this age ; it is up

to the minute, and it will pay corking dividends. Labor

will be cheap there, too. Singapore is a great range for the

human mavericks of the East, Chinamen, black, hairy

Klings, Japanese, oh, a goodly assortment of hard workers

accustomed to living on rice and fresh air. We shall need

a lot of more skillful laborers, also, and when they arrive

we shall sink the sacredness of the cattle another notch, and

butcher the old ones for beef. I declare, Edith, when you

look at it critically, the whole thing is profit, the cost of

running won't amount to anything, and the largest expense

will be slipping the graft to the maharajahs and the priests.

We *11 have to soak them pretty thoroughly at the start; but

after that it will be happy days for the stockholders. The

only thing I am hesitating about is whether to invest twelve

hundred thousand or only the even million."

" It sounds like piracy to me," said Edith thoughtfully.

Phil stared at her. " Piracy ? " he exclaimed.

" Yes, to go over there and take advantage of the people's
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ignorance and take their wealth away from them, and

trample on their religion, and—

"

"You are a beautiful stpecimen of a civilized race," in-

terrupted Phil with great earnestness and taunting scorn.

" The idea of a Christian having the sligi.test regard for

any other religion I What do we send out the missionaries

for, I 'd like to know ? You are everlastingly siccing some
old lady onto me for a missionary contribution; and now
you seem to prefer jun;:1es to rubber groves, and sacred

cows to hymn-books I Do you know what a set of tires

costs?"

" I can't .quite explain myself," said Edith doubtfully.

" I know that the Christian religion is the only one to con-

sider ; but, still— I have been reading about the other re-

ligions lately and it is surprising how much they resemble

each other in some things. I—

"

" You read entirely too much. I suppose this is some of

your New Thought nonsense. There is no putting a finger

on you any more; you are a regular mental flea. Here I

have been working myself to a bone to satisfy you, and now
when I make a report which ought to arouse your en-

thusiasm, you prate of piracy and wish to continue the wor-

ship of sacred cows. Is n't a stick or a stone as good to

worship as a cow— and it costs less to keep, too. It L
impossible to civilize a heathen without making him skep-

tical of his heathenism. You are one of those curious

make-ups who long to see the poor dwelling in comfortable

frame houses, but would refuse to give your consent to the

cutting down of a single tree. Now I wish you would at-

tempt to explain yourself in simple primer words, so that I

can understand part of it, at least."

" 1 can't explain myself," exclaimed Edith. " Phil, you
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cannot imagine all I have been through since that afternocm.

I thought I had a settled philosophy, and I find that I am

all at tea; I thought I wanted you to be so engrossed in af-

fairs that I should be but a minor incident in your life ; I

find I want you near me most of the time; I thought
—

"

** Well, I 'm glad to know that you are human, after all,"

said Phil with a chuckle of genuine relief. ** I never sup-

posed you had any problems to work ; it always seemed to

me that the flowers in your garden all grew with labels on

them bearing their scientific botanical names; and really it

helps me a k)t to discover that there are forks to your road

as well as mine. I feel so joyful over this that I am a

regular poet and shall stir up metaphors to my heart's con-

tent I like mixed metaphors best anyway. For a straight

diet, straight whiskey and straight metaphors ; but for gala

occasions the mixed drink for mine. There is a certain

heady—"
"Don't get so far from the subject, Phil,** cautioned

Edith. She felt unpleasantly the new independence in

Phil's tone, and refused to abdicate without a stru^le.

" You said that you were hesitating as to whether it would

be best to invest a million or twelve hundred thousand,

why—'*
" Nathan Meyer says he can only raise fourteen hundred

thousand on short notice. I have put one hundred thousand

into the Public Service, and shall put a like amount into the

Hereford Dranestic Service Company. This leaves me
twelve hundred thousand, and I don't know whether to put

it all into the Unicorn Developing Company, or

—

"

'* What gives you so much confidence?
"

" I have given you a hasty sketch of the prospectus, and

this akme is enough to inspire confidence ; but I mast con-
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less that it if on account of the Skate's oonncction that I

fe^l so surf.'

" What other American capitalists arc in it?
**

•' Martin A. Meriden has unbelted for a tidy sum, and

as you may have heard, he has honestly earned the title,

• Tightwad.' There is a long list of English titles in the

company, and I am sure it will be a live actor. By foing in

early, I get an equal amount of common stock for all the

preferred I buy, and— it kwks like a «afe bet *- tie."

" What docs Colonel Edgerton think of it*

" Oh, he and Nathan Meyer belong to the school of

knockers. Anything which appears good must necessarily

be bad, is their one and only business rule. Of course I

have not told them any detoils, but I have sounded them and

they croak so dismalfy that it hurts me to hear them."

" I wish that instead of putting in over a milUon, you

would put in only half that sum," said Edith hesitatingly.

"
It may be as profitaUe an investment as you think, but

it sounds too much like Jack and the Beanstalk to convince

me entirely, and at any rate, five hundred thousand dollars

is ample risk for a man t' ut upon the judgment of his

friend."

" And also on his owa judgment," added Phil with dig-

nity. "Y-' sec, E'th, business is not like going to see

Yellowstou . 'ark. We have been putting that off for years

on the plea that it would always be here and sometime it

might happen that we should not wish to go *nywherc else

;

but in business it is necessary to smip shoot as the game

leaps across the narrow opening— or else put on a «ickly

grin and pretend that you never had a chance at all and that

Fate would go barefoot over a bed of hot cinders in order

to throw sand in your eyes."
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" Let 's leave it to Fate," suggested Edith.

" That sounds more reasonable," assented Phil. " What 's

your propo?"
" Write the different sums from five hundred thousand to

a million on slips of paper, shake them up in your hat, and

draw one."

" That 's all right, only we '11 make it on t^) to tiie twelve

hundred thousand. You write the even numbers, and I '11

write the fifty-thousand ones and this will give us quite a

variety."

Edith wrote eight cards, upon seven of which the lowest

figure was written and upon the eighth was the highest.

She showed this one to Phil as she dropped it, and

he smiled invitingly at the tiny slip as it fluttered into

the hat. Edith's face was a little pale ; her conscience did

not pain her in the least for having arbitrarily made the

chances seven to eight in favor of the smallest number, but

she was extremely anxious to keep her subterfuge from

Phil. He was a fanatic upon strict rigidity in every form

of sport, and she did not wish to be judged by his standard,

even though she refused to acknowledge to herself the in-

fallibility of the standard. In this peculiar attitude she was
very distinctly Edith Hampton, and yet she did not appear

to lose any of the typically feminine traits.

Phil, as innocent as a lamb, shook up the hat with a
hearty good will, and Edith picked out the deciding slip.

It proved to be eight hundred and fifty thousand, and she

gave a si|^ of relief as Phil tossed the remaining numbers

into the air.

"Well, that settles that," he said simp'y; "but it puts

a k>t more work on me. Such chances as this are not

running around loose and— but we left it to a test, and

II
i

I
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I '11 not welch. That 's just a bully dress you 're wearing

to-night, Edith., I wish that—"

When Phil set his sails on this tack, Edith had no prob-

lem at all in steering him, and they both had a happy even-

ing.



CHAPTER EIGHT

A GENERAL mIl^E

" You will regret this," said Nathan Meyer a few days later

as he handed Phil a certified check for eight hundred and

fifty thousand dollars.

*' I never regret things," responded Phil with simple dig-

nity.

" You have had so little business experience that it is not

possible for you to place so large a sum in one investment

without taking unwarrantable risks. I wish that you would

change your mind even yet, Philip."

" I did not make up my mind ; Fate decided the .amount.

I cannot take the responsibility of thwarting Fate."

"This makes nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars,"

mused Nathan.

" And you had better cash the rest as promptly as pos-

sible," added Phil, " as I shall need it shortly."

"You will regret this," warned Skate Morton an hour

later.

" Not a chance," said Phil confidently.

" You '11 have to root up the entire crust of this earth a

mile deep to find another investment to match it, and a few

months hence it will be too late. You should have put in

your last cent and all you could borrow."

" I don't yearn to be wealthy," protested Phil. " I am
merely assuming the burder of looking after my own prop-

86
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erty in wtJer to be placed in closer touch with the priviTeges

and responsibilities of true citizenship. When I look back

upon my wasted youth

—

'*

" If you live to be as old as Methuselah, you will never

be able to look back upon such a wasted opportunity as this

one," said Mr. Morton solemnly.

When he mentioned the matter incidentally to Hereford,

Wilson, and Colonel Edgcton, Phil likewise received their

individual assurance that he would regret placing his invest-

ment without first gaining their approval. Edith was very

quiet and thoughtful, and Phil was both hurt and indignant

It pained him deeply to be treated as though he were in-

capable of managing his own affairs, and if he had had

more leisure for thought he would have been quite depressed

and unhappy, but he was extremely busy.

In the customary mysterious way it was noised abroad

that he was on the watch for attractive investments, and

that he had untold millions in cold cash. This brought him

into violent contact with affairs and he certainly was in a

position to appreciate the " privileges and responsibilities of

true citizenship." He was beset by promoters of every de-

scription until in desperation he stole off to Asbury Park

for a vacation.

He rightly calculated that this would be the last place in

which those who knew him would think of looking, and he

wanted to be alone. He lived quietly at one of the smaller

hotels and was surprised to find how pleasant complete rest

was to one wear' of the cares of business. He bathed in

the surf, attended the band concerts, and relaxed. On the

fourth day he began to notice a certain drag to the hours,

and to long for some sort of excitement, sport or business,

it mattered little which.
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On the evening of his eighth day he was seated on the

piazza feeHng very much bored. Phil very rarely took an

invoice and therefore was much surprised to discover at

rare intervals that he was possessed of unsuspected feelings,

capable of wielding a great influence over him. He usually

regarded himself as absolutely independent, and now that

his own resources had proved unequal to the task of buoy-

ing him up, he was still finable to perceive how entirely de-

pendent he was upon outside sources. He really thought

that the delightful climate of Asb try Park did not agree

with him, and his expression was quite doleful as he en-

deavored to imagine symptoms of ill health.

A chance word from a couple of men earnestly engaged

in a low-toned conversation near him made him instantly

alert, and he turned his head to one side in order to glean

further information. It is a strange thing that we feel no
shame in doing a host of things the detection of which would
• ing our cheeks with burning blushes. Vanity certainly

does more for civilization than conscience does.

The men were talking of a gold mine, a wonderful mine

which the brother-in-law of one of them had discovered

in Colorado. Situated in the very center of mines which

were paying fabulous dividends was a plot of ground which

had not been claimed. The owners of the developed mines

thought it had been properly entered with the rest of their

holdings; but the brother-in-law, who was superintendent

of one of the mines, had stumbled upon the oversight quite

by accident, and as he felt ethical qualms against using in-

formation, which he had learned as an agent of his em-
ployers, to take away a valuable piece of property which

they supposed belonged legally to them, he had turned the

matter over to his brother-in-law, who had filed the claim.

i-;^4.
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had thenrun a shaft almost to the big vein of ore,

:

fortunately found himself without funds. The company

owning the mine already developed, the Honor Bright, were

willing to buy him out at a large price ; but his brother-in-

law, who was, of covrse, his silent partner, insisted that

their claim, the Rosy Dawn, was worth millions and that

the proper thing to do was to form a company and work

the mine themselves.

This was what he was then doing, and the man to whom
he was making his explanation waf, a ve ^ close relative

and also a very ctose friend. It was to be kept in the fam-

ily if possible, although they did not jsscss collectively

quite enough to push the development as rapidly as its cer-

tainty warranted. Their voices were kept at a low tone, but

occasionally in their enthusiasm, some peculiarly attractive

sum would be voiced with a triumphant ring which had an

electric effect upon Phil, and made him ready to swear that

there wa'' no locality upon the face of the earth where a

business man could be bored.

He tried to devise a way to intrude upc/n their conversa-

tion, but no decent one suggesting itself, he he.ived a

somber sigh. At the sound the two men tamed in surprise,

and then they whispered .logether for a moment. Finally,

the man who had been explaining tlie proposition arose and

diffidently approached Phil.

" I beg your pardon," he said, frankly paving the way for

frankness :
" but did you happen to overhear our conversa-

tion?"

" I must confess"," said Phil with his ^.onscience

sinking to about the level it would have taken if he had

just landed a fine salmon on the preserve of a man who
did not approve of fishing, " that I have caught a chance
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word fcere and there which has given me a very fair esti-

mate of it."

" I *m sorry," said the man simply, and then he turned

and joined his companion. They wa'':ed to the far end of

the porch and Phil watched them discuss the situation

earnestly.

Presently they returned and, after having drawn their

chairs close to Phil's, the one who h«d been explaining the

proposition grinned ruefully and said :
" About all there is

to do about it, is to throw ourselves on your mercy.

Would there be any inducement we could otter to assure

your silence on what you have overheard? You are an

utter stranger to us, you understand, and we cannot tell

but what you may have interests out that way yourself."

Phil was thinking rapidly: if the men had merely asked

him as one gentleman to another, to faithfully observe the

gentleman's code in the matter of overheard secrets, and

to fully appreciate the delicate position of their relative, the

mine superintendent, why, Phil would have acquiesced like

a gentleman— but to offer him an inducement was to throw

an entirely different switch, and he considered the matter

strictly as a business man.
" It wottld depend upon the inducement you are in a

position to offer," he answered coldly.

This seemed to congeal the warmth of the man with

the brother-in-law, and he sat in silence for several mo-

ments. " My name is Swallow," he said at last, " and this

is my cousin, Mr. Flint." Phil bowed without voicing his

own licne. " I think that we can take it upon ourselves to

make you a small cash offer, or what would perhaps be

better, a little block of stock from the reserve."

Phil smiled. " That would be like bribing a man not to
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play poker by oBFering him the privileges of tiddle-de-winki.

Now, I admit that you iavt aroused my curiosity in this

matter, and it the proposition is as you state it, I want a

large block of the stock. I still have a little money which

ntirds investing, and I am sure to investigate your claim,

and if it is as you present it, I am going to get into it at

the right figure."

" We can't very well do that," demurred Swallow.

"You see we want to keep it a family affair," added

Flint

" While, on the other hand, I must place my money where

it will earn large dividends," objected Phil.

"Sort of a dead-lock, isn't it?" laughed S.vallow.

" I don't know," mused Flint aloud. " You could not do

us much damage, any way."

" Then everything is all right and you can resume your

conversation ju^t where you left off while I go up and pack

for a western jaunt," bluffed Phil.

"Oh, I'll concede that you could make us a lot of

bother," admitted iiwaUow candidly. " If it would get out

that my brother-in-law had slipped this over on the Honor

Bright people it would kill him out in that country and he

if worth more to us as superintendent of the other mine

than he would be giving all h^s attention to the Honor

Bright"

"That is perfectly natural," continued Flint "You

see

This is the spiral they traveled, the two gentlemen, hav-

ing the pig in the poke, conscientiously explained to Phil

reason after reason why he should not invest, and hinted

reason after reason why he should. As Phil grew keener

on the trail, they cautioned him to be cool and deliberate.
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explained to him fully the improved methods for fleecing a

lamb over those which had flourished during the old, jovial,

salting days. They showed Phil maps which perfectly il-

lustrated how natural and simple it had been for the larger

company to overlook the small, gold-laden nest where the

Rosy Dawn was hiding, and then told him that a mining

engineer could make such a map out of his imagination,

and that Phil owed it to himself to investigate. They in-

cidentally dropped the information that another capit?list,

and one thoroughly seasoned, had practically agreed to

finance it the minute they were ready to take in an outsider,

and then advised Phil to put his money into a business with

which he was familiar.

They eventually adjourned to Phil's room, and there the

conference continued throughout the night All three left

on the early morning train for New York where the papers

were drawn which permitted Phil to turn over two hundred

thousand dollars and become the holder of eight hundred

thousand dollars' worth of stock in the Rosy Dawn mine.

It took several days to complete the arrangements, and the

only part which Nathan Meyer took was in providing the

two hundred thousand.

After this was done, Phil breathed easier.

But he was not one to rest when once he had started into

a new game. Nathan had informed him that he had done

a little better than he expected on such short notice, and

that Phil still had three hundred thousand to invest.

Nathan was very reserved, but not at all cold, and Phil felt

this keenly. It made him feel a bit unsatisfied with him-

self ; but he could not explain why, and so he shrugged his

shoulders and dropped around to his club to freshen up

on social intercourse, the pleasing flavor of which he had
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sadly missed of late, without quite realizing it This reach-

ing out of our roots into the soil and this reaching out of

our leaves into the air, is what we call life, and very few

of us realize the difference between roots and leaves.

It was the middle of August and none of Phil's cronies

were at the club. He dropped into an easy chair and

looked out upon the avenue sadly. It, also, had but a

drooping suggestion of its familiar gaiety, and Phil sighed.

It was an empty world: he fully sympathized with Alex-

ander.

A man came in and seated himself at a table some dis-

tance from Phil. He drew a lot of letters and clippings

from his pocket and after reading several telegrams, pro-

ceeded to make some entries in a notebook. Phil glanced

at him but failing at recognition, turned to criticise once

more his fellows upon the avenue.

He was interrupted in this by the man at the table who

shut his notebodc with a snap, gave an incoherent expres-

sion of satisfaction, and rising, sauntered over to Phil's

window.

He was a slender man of medium stature; his face was

drawn into a frown of concentrated consideration. It was

a cold face, an alert face, a brooding face, as though it had

fed for a century upon an exclusive diet of currency. The

man's clothing was not stylish and yet it suggested

prosperity. Altogether, he seemed to be a man accustomed

to paying by check without having his checks put to an em-

barrassing scrutiny.

Presently his eyes met Phil's, and held them for a moment.

" Phil Lytton, is n't it? " he asked easily.

" Yes," replied Phil without warmth ;
" but you must ex-

cuse me— I can't quite recall your name."
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" I was boning my way through while you were eating at

the training table or a frat house. Scranton is my name,

I. C. Scranton."

" GUd to meet you," said Phil, his face lighting. " Sit

down and have a Uttle drink. I 'm as lonesome as a lost

pup."

"I don't drink," said Scranton, seating himself, "or
smoke either," as Phil offered his case. "I've had to

dig from my youth and I need all the nerve force I can

get."

Phil kwked at the gaunt form of the speaker. " Have
you any special diet?" he asked gravely.

" Could n't live at all, otherwise," answered Scranton.
" Some day," confided Phil, " I am going to see a pink

faced chap with a laugh beaming from his eyes, and not

a single wrinkle to balance his din.ples, and I am going to

ask him politely if he is on a special diet, and he is going

to say that he is— and I am going to fall dead."

" And some day," responded Scranton in an equally even

tone, " I am going to go to the fat stock show ; and I shall

ask the blue ribbon steer if he regards protein, or starch,

as the more valuable food element, and he will lick his

nose :.. 1 attempt to swallow another mouthful of chopped

feed— and a week later I 'H have one of his porterhouse

steaks braised according to Dr. Salisbury."

Phil laughed heartily. "Do you know, Scranton, that

I have n't had anyone come back at me like that for weeks,

and it was just what I needed."

"It is just what a lot of you healthy ones need," re-

sponded Scranton, his face disintegrating into unaccus-

tomed lines of mirth. "The world has always learned

from the weak, after first having bravely roasted them for
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being cranks. It wu undoubtedly a weak cave man who

discovered the benefit of lever and roller and made use of

them while his stronger fellows stood around and granted

incoherent jokes. It was a man with weak vocal organs

who found grunting too tiresome to express his emotions,

and so invented speech ; and all the way along it has been

the man who has first had to overcome his own defi-

ciencies, who has afterward overcome circumstances."

" And thus endeth the first lesson," added Phil respect-

fully. "There is a lot in what you suggest, Scranton.

Everything has been so easy for me that I have browsed

along like a fat buffalo, until it suddenly dawned upon me
that I was several decades behbd the times ; and I am now

attempting to catch up."

Scranton smiled cynically. ** You don't show the strain

much as yet," he said ;
" but I had a little talk with Morton

the other day and he told me that you had gone into that

deal of his. He did not state the amount, but intimated

that it was rather a large one."

" What do you think of it ? " asked PhiL

" Oh, it is not my kind of gambling."

"What is your kind?"
" Cotton."

" Cotton? How do you have any fxm out of cotton?
"

" It is n't exactly fun the way I play it," rejoined Scran-

ton with a smile. " You see, I started out as clerk to old

Tightfist Meridan, a wonderful man. I stayed there doing

two men's work until I learned many of his methods.

Then I happened to overhear a tip, put in what I had saved,

drew out five times as much, and have since been steering

my own boat. I happened to do Tom Norton a service,

and he always drops me a little news on cotton."
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"Norton?" repeated Phil with interest "Well, if you

are trailing him you must be pretty well to the good."
" I am pretty well to the good, considering my start ; but

I do not trail anyone. I have a complicated system of my
own which I am perfecting and some day I expect to go on
over Tom Norton."

There was a faraway light in Scranton's calm gray eyea

as he said this which aroused Phil's envy. " Do you buy
the actual cotton, or only margins? " he aske

'

Scranton smiled. " Margins," he answerea ^iiortly.

From this on Phil plied him with questions until at last

Scranton was forced to tear himself away, leaving Phil

thoroughly convinced that the greatest sport in the world
was buying cotton on margins. " Five cents a point," he
mused to himself. " Why, it sounds as cheap as riding on
the elevated ; but to-morrow I 'm goii:g to take a little whirl

at it and see if I get any new sensations. Scranton says

that all beginners should be bears, and I shall buy to sell.

Rubber plants, gold mines, Public and Domestic Service

companies are all future prospects; but as Scranton says.

Cotton is going up and down all the time, and a fellow does
not have to sit around very long to get action. Action is

what I want, action is what I need, and I shall get action in

cotton to-morrow."

i

-



CHAPTER NINE

AN UNEXPECTED THRUST

If woman fully realized her power, she would make this

a better world— and, incidentally, a much more perplex-

ing one for its male inhabitants.

Edith Hampton was filled to the brini with a restless

energy, a desire to do things, a courage to face serious

questions, and an active mind which found much of its

delight in studying them; but with all that she was fem-

inine. After having reached the distinguishing borders of

her own sphere, she felt dizzy as she looked across the

gap which divided her from the turmoil and strife of the

larger life. Instinctively she felt that this gap should be

bridged by some coarse-grained, unsensitive material, such,

for instance, as a man.

She had used the man n*. t available for a bridge, and

now she felt hurt and abused because the bridge refused to

be merely an inanimate convenience, because ihe bridge ap-

peared to be taking more interest in the fascinating affairs

which took place entirely outside her personality, instead

of, as formerly, boring her by a blissful content in herself

as the real center of the universe. Woman has frequently

been paired at the similarity of a man to a cake when

she has tried to both use and keep him.

She only saw Phil at rare intervals now and he Wir

97
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moody, engrosocd in problems, absent-minded, altogether

unappreciative ; and quite naturally she resented this, pre-

tended not to care, refused to admit to herself that he

was perfectly consistent, and hoped that he would come
to her, confess that after all she was the one thing of

importance, and that he could not live without her. She

hoped that he would fail, and that she would be able to

help him ; and yet she did not want him to fail ; she wanted
him to succeed, to rise to a commanding position, and then

to find himself more lonely without her than ever before.

She lay awake at night trying to make her own position

logical and found herself in the disturbing role of a battle-

field wherein her various personalities met and warred for

supremacy. Her face showed all this like a veritable

traitor; but Phil, the mean thing, did not notice.

He was having an affair with a dame familiarly called

King Cotton, which was quite disrespectful for, in spite of

her regal disregard for individuals, her coquetry, her

whims, and her wayward fancies were all typically fem-

inine. At times Edith even feared she was a woman of

flesh and blood, so thoroughly had she taken her place in

Phil's mind.

Poor Colonel Edgerton had \o bear the brunt of the com-
plication. When any sort of object, or doom, falls, it alights

upon the man who happens to be under it ; and the Colonel

happened to be under Edith's displeasure, although he was
not in the least responsible for it He had pointedly dis-

approved of Phil's course, and it aroused his righteous

wrath to Le chided by Edith because Phil had insisted upon
doing, against both his own and the Colonel's wishes, ex-

actly what Edith had wanted him to do. In his simple,

diffident, courtly way, the Colonel stormed about tfie situa-
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tion at home, and pestered PhU to reform whenever they

happened to meet.

This made Phil indignant and he refused to confide in

the Colonel who carried his injured feelings to Nathan

Meyer and scolded him for permitting Phil to do what he

had a perfect right to do. Nathan, in turn, defended his

own position, but promised to do all he could to save Phil

from himself as soon as the opportunity presented itself.

He furthermore confided to the Colonel that nearly Phil's

entire fortune had passed ir to his own control, and that

he, Nathan, did not look with favor upon the disposition

of it

As for Phil, himself: he was making disturbing dis-

coveries in the might of the mi-nute. Five cents a point

had sounded so childishly trivial, and he had not known

the difference between a bale and a bat when he had

started to interest himself in cotton. He started by sell-

ing ten thousand bales, and then grew ashamed of his

discretion, and sold twenty thousand more. It gave him

an odd sensation, a slightly ridiculous sensation to sell

something which he did not own; and he tried to balance

this by buying ten thousand bushels of wheat Then he

hired one of the Wilson PubUc Service cars, in charge of

a new chauffeur, and took a solitary ride just to complete

an altogether unusual situation— a man who had just sold

what he did iwt own, and bought what he did not want,

paying to ride in a car which belonged to himself. He

thoroughly enjoyed the ride.

Cotton fell and wheat rose, and Phil permitted his cau-

tion to go with the cotton while his spirits joined the wheat

He dosed his deals and bou|^t and sold again, reversing

his former attitudes toward the commodities, just to keep
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in the game, and permit the brokers to make a little some*
thing so that they could share in his enjojmient; and,

strange to say, the market switched a few hours after he
did, and men said one to another that young Lytton was
getting hunches. Phil denied this regretfully, for in his

new environment, the getter of hunches was a man of
quality; but his denial was not taken seriously and he
found men whom he had supposed to be in touch with

every movement, showing him little attentions and gently

seeking to extract private information which would have
been greatly treasured if he had only possessed it

Scranton passed him one day with an excited expres-

sion 'p. his usually inscruUble face. " Buying, or selling ;

"

caUed Phil genially.

Scranton stopped and turned with a scowl upon his face,

but at sight of Phil it vanished. " HeUo, Lytton," he said

good-naturedly. "I understand that you are something
of a wizard, yourself. Which arc you doing?"

" I am going to buy wheat and sell cotton again," re-

plied Phil on the spur of the moment.

Scranton drew his eyelids close in a puzzled expression.
" Where do you get the tips, anyway? " he asked.

•' Oh, I have a system," laughed Phil.

" Well," said Scranton slowly, " I don't know anything
at all about wheat and never touch it; but don't hang on
to your cotton deal this time. It is going to whirl with a
jerk. And above all things, keep this mum, or I '11 camp on
your trail until I get you."

Phil had nearly four hundred thousand to invest, and he
sold forty thousand bales of cotton through a former
collie friend, Carl Morgan, putting up two hundred
thousand dollars on a hundred point margin, and lightly

am
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teUing Morgan not to close the deal without orders;

but if it jumped above a hundred points to cover and draw

on him for further funds. This sounded very knowing

to PhU and put him in a pleasant humor. His offliand

methods made a profound impression, and Phil went home

that evening in a very contented frame of mind.

Hereford received him with chilly servility, and so pro-

nounced was this that Phil decided to have an understand-

ing. As he recalled Hereford's demeanor for the past few

weeks, he was aware that there had been a growing spirit

of dissatisfaction in the many little services behind w»iich

his man hid his individuality. Phil had been so intent

upon his own novel experiences that he had noticed this

but dimly in its evolution; yet now the accumulated mass

k)omed ominously, and Phil drew himself up, kx)ked down

upon his man for a moment, and said gravely, "Here-

ford, what has been wrong with you lately? I have over-

looked a great deal in the past few weeks, but you seem

to be getting more and more careless, and I should like to

know what is wrong and how long it is to continue."

One great reason at the bottom of our domestic service

trouble, is the fact that employers are inclined to dodge

a square facing of difficv.: es. Instead of calling the cook

into the partor, addressing her calmly by name, and stat-

ing her grievance in reasonable terms and with compre-

hensive, yet conservative, frankness, a lady is likely to

invade the kitchen, the cook's own reakn, and begin an im-

personal harangue with the irritating statement, "Well,

if I did not have sense enough to . .
.**

This putting herself upon equal terms with her servant

denotes a love of fair sport, but is not tiie easiest metho<?

of conducting a pleasant household. The employer is held
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up by class distinctions, the servant held down by class

distinctions; when conditions are made a mere matter of

personality, the comparison is not invariably odious to the

servant. One accident of birth may have given her greater

poise than her employer, another accident of birth may
have given her a more abusive vocabulary ; therefore, it is

well to keep accidents of birth in mind and get all the help

possible from the traditions of class.

The change of sex is purposely made in the foregoing

inexcusable interruption, because the feminine is inclined

to rush in where the masculine fears to tread.

Hereford's fingers fidgeted and his eyes shifted. It had

been years since his conduct had been worthy of reproach,

and two kinds of pride were struggling , 'thin his breast,

pride in his work and pride in his manhood. The pride

11 his work was of long standing, the pride in his man-
hood was new, untried, diffident " I think I shall have to

leave your service, sir," he said at last.

Phil slowly seated himself in an ancient chair, heavily

carved and not at all adapted to such a purpose. He
lighted a cigarette, blew a ring, and said blandly, " I should

have preferred your giving formal notice instead of slurring

your duties until it became necessary for me to speak of it

I don't think I have quite deserved this, Hereford. Is

there any special reason for your leaving my employ?"
Hereford was most unhappy. He had not looked at

this phase of the question and his delicately adjusted con-

science reproached him with conduct unbecoming a gentle-

man and a valet " I 'm sorry, sir," he began contritely.

" It never occurred to me, sir, to irritate you intentional.

I—" Hereford paused and his facial expression under-

went a subtile change ; he dropped his tone of repentance.

'djtM^aa
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and suddenly said with reproachful earnestness: "But

Wilson, sir, 'e 's getting to 'ave airs with me I

" Why is this? What right has Wilson to have airs with

vou?" asked Phil, entirely without patronage or ridicule.

Have you seen a dog who was unjustly scolded on or-

cumstantial evidence, and then, when the case was made

clear, showered with apologies and sympatiiy? ^dl. that

was Hereford. His eyes grew large and he wmked them

rapidly; it would have been perfectly in keeping if a pmk

tongue had moistened his upper lip with that peculiar unc-

tion typical of the consciously virtuous camne.

" Well. sir. ever since 'e 'as been in partnership with you.

'e 'as rai'sed 'is eyebrows at me, and strutted.'^

••Why don't you raise your eyebrows at hun and strut

back?" asked Phil. "You are just as much in partner-

ship with me as Wilson is. Both companies are incoiT»-

rated in New Jersey; you arc president of one, just as he

is of the other, and I have put the same amount into

**Hereford was dazed. He stared at Phil a moment, and

then shook his head. " No. sir. you probably meant todo

it. sir. but it slipped your mind. You 'ad me sign some

sort of papers, but that was all."

••What?" demanded Phil. "Why, Hereford what «

the matter with you? We went into tiiis thcougWy: I

found that I required less of your services since entering

business than I had before, and told you to ""Prove 3^ur

added opportunities by organizing
^^-^^f^f^"^"^^

Service Company." Hereford nodded. "And I pive

you a check for a hundred thousand dollars as my share

of the capital."

Hereford shook his head in emphatic denial. The two

j&A
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men looked into each other's eyes. " I certainly did," in-

sisted Phil.

Hereford shook his head in sorrowful silence. Fhil took
his check book from his pocket and examined the stubs.

"Here it is," he cried triumphantly. "I wrote it over
three weeks ago. Whatever did you do with it?

"

"I never saw it, sir. Upon my word I never didl"
Hereford's face was white.

"Well, don't get hysterical, Hereford. A check is

nothing but a nonsensical bit of paper until it is cashed,
and no one could cash it but you; so that there is nothing
to worry over. If we do not find it shortly, we'll stop
payment on it and draw another one— but I would like

to know what became of it, just for curiosity. I don't feel

like going out to dinner to-night; could you fix me up a
little lunch?"

" Certainly, sir, right away," replied the relieved Here-
ford as he hastened to the kitchen.

" Now, then," said Phil arising and walking toward the
mantel, " I shall light a pipe and force my memory to dig
up and return the incidents surrounding the making of that
check."

He selected a meerschaum, dark and rich as the result
of tender solicitude, and half mechanically he lifted the
gargoyle which served as the lid to his tobacco jar. Phil
did not often smoke in this room, his front one, and as
his fingers met a bit of paper instead of tobacco, he drew
it forth in surprise. It was the missing check, and in-

stantly all the circumstances flashed before him. He had
found this particitlar tobacco jar en.pty on the night he
drew the check, and thought he would teach Hereford a
lesson by putting the check there and making him await its
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benefits until his dull sense of duty aroused him to a more

radical thoroughness.

" Hereford," he called after he had replaced the check

and lid.

Hereford entered, his eyes big with questioning, and

saw his employer standing very grim and upright and hold-

ing a pipe at a menacing angle.

"When did you last fill this tobacco jar?" demanded

Phil.

" I don't know, sir. You very rarely use it, and I *ave

overlooked it completely lately. I 'm very sorry, sir."

" Open it," commanded Phil dramatically.

Hereford obeyed, looked into the jar, drew forth the

check, examined it, turned red, turned pale, examined his

employer's face and then let his eyes fall once more to the

bit of paper in his hand. " I don't deserve it, sir," he stam-

mered huskily, handing the check to Phil. "If I'm

careless in my work already, I certainly am not fit to be

your steward over a fortune like this."

" Put it in your pocket, Hereford," said Phil largely, a$

he waved his hand in an airy sweep. " We all make mis-

takes once in a while, and this will make you all the more

careful in the future. Now, if I were you, I should not

gloat over Wilson until your own plans are fairly at work.

This will let him know that you are a doer, not a boaster,

and he will never know exactly what cards you have buried

— which is a good thing in business."

" I think you can trust me in the future, sir," was all the

reply Hereford could make as he left the room, humbled

as we all are by frank and hearty magnanimity.

Phil smiled as he recalled that Hereford had entirely

forgotten the absence of tht tobacco which was the im-
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portant part of the affair after all. "Well, now that I

have found the check it is not necessary to smoke anyway,"

he said philosophically.

As soon as he had dined, Phil removed his clothing, put

on his pajamas and bathrobe, lighted a long-stemmed pipe,

seated himself in his den and summoned his new partner,

"Has this scheme of yours any focus, Hereford?" he

asked.

" It ib all worked out, sir," replied Hereford modestly.

" From now on, you have a double part to play, Here-

ford. As my business associate, you must never be

servile. You are the president of this new company and

I am merely the board of directors. You must initiate the

policies, and I shall stand out for cautiousness and con-

servatism. You must have all your arguments at your

fingers' ends and you must over-ride the board of directors

and have your own way in everything. Also, you must pay

dividends or the board will replace you with a new presi-

dent possessing better executive ability. This is the regu-

lar way, and if you imagine business to consist in raising

the eyeorows and strutting, you are doomed to a serious

and lasting disappointment. Wilson is guiding the venture

under his control as skillfully as he used to drive a car.

I have no doubt that you will administer your new affairs

as smoothly as you always have, with one exception, ad-

ministered mine. On the other hand, I shall expect the

same quality of personal service to which I have been ac-

customed. It is to be understood that this particular house-

hold is not to the smallest extent, a part of the training

school."

There was a noble humility shining in Hereford's face.

The part of his intellect which was not mechanical was
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metaphysical, and he felt that he wa» aUnding in the

shadow of a miracle— which was indeed true. Our en-

tire financial and economic system is a miracle, and no

perfectly sane outsider would believe a word of it if it

were explained to him for the first time. For instance,

here was Phil Lytton, a decidedly loveable chap, but one

utterly incapable of producing a penny's worth of real

value. Yet by making a few marks on a worthless bit of

paper, he miraculously transfers a hundred thousand dol-

lars' worth of surplus value from those who actually did

produce it, and hands its curious power over to a man who

had absolutely nothing at all to do with the production.

Phil saw nothing peculiar in the transaction ; but Hereford

who understood it even less, was subdued and chastened

by the marvel of it.

"You need have no fear, sir, Mr. Lytton. I already

'ave ten applicants in training at our club. You are per-

haps not aware s— Mr. Lytton, that I am a member of

the Gentlemen's Gentlemen Club. We have our own build-

ing on Forty-fourth Street, and I 'ave been training them

for over a month. Any one of them is now fit for— for

an assignment I 'ave figured out a scale of prices which

I think will prove attractive and also pay a large profit

The profit will increase with the business at a much faster

rate than the expenses. I 'ave been carrying on a ficti-

tious correspondence with some of our best jieople, trying

to imagine what their needs could be so that we could fill

orders at a moment's notice. Each man wiU wear a

slightly different livery so as to keep up the appearance of

continuous employment instead of a merely temporary

service. I believe that a judicious combination of this com-

pany and Mr. Wilson's will be most hclpfuL The men
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who use these machines would very likely at times need a
man for a short time, and by listing them and writing them
personal letters

—

"

" If you find out that you don't like this business, I think

that Colonel Edgerton could use you very well in his real

estate emporium," interrupted Phil with hidden mirth;
" but you really have made a fine start and I don't mind
telling you that you interest me very much. Here, Mr.
Hereford, have a cigar, take a seat, and let us go to the

bottom of this thing."

They talked well into the night, Phil delicately accenting

the words he wished to call to Hereford's attention, words
upon which, either as to their pronunciation or meaning,
Hereford seemed to hold unorthodox opinions. As they

talked, the new president gradually thawed into a quite

human and very companionable individual. Unconsciously
he assumed his Gentlemen's Gentlemen air, and in the circle

where it was habitually worn, Hereford was quite a person-

age. Phil was surprised to see the scone of the scheme as it

had already been outlined, and he entered into it as into a
game, his imagination took fire and he made suggestions
which aroused Hereford's enthusiasm. Two boys they
were, planning a frolic— which is the kind of business
life was intended to be.

Next day they went office hunting, Hereford having
strict orders to assert his dignity and not to treat Phil as

a superior. He found this a difficult task after their long
years of rigid, though comfortable etiquette, and Phil was
forced to remind him occasionally; but with all others,

Hereford asserted himself with calm Jissurance, and they
had a pleasant day together. They found four places of
equal suitability and dined together at Sherry's. Here-
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ford did the ordering very deliberately, very tastefully,

very satisfactorily, and then they drove home in a Wilson

car.

Phil was in a delightful frame of mind ; he fairly beamed.

He had found Hereford not only shrewd and alert, but

affable and pleasant Phil felt as though he had been

dragged to an unwelcome play, and that it was turning

out to be amusing after all. It was a very pleasing vista

which he encountered as he looked into his future. It

would be great sport to be the silent partner in the two

service companies which he had already started and he

felt that before long he would be deeply engrossed in the

active management of their affairs. He had really cut

the teeth of his ambition, and it was with a thrill of joy

that he pictured all the tough propositions still to chew

in the world. He felt a big capacity for action, he felt

that he himself, the real Phil Lytton, was greater than the

luxurious comer in which he had found himself, and he

decided to withdraw his money from idle speculation, and

embark in a business of his own, a Phil Lytton Businr s.

Then, as he climbed the single flight, he remembered

Edith, and how little he had felt her presence all that day.

It made him smile with triumph.

A messenger boy stood on the landing, a tired little fel-

low; he reproachfully handed Phil a message. Phil read

it, felt a queer tremor go through him, and then unlocked

the door and motioned the boy to follow him.

Once inside, Phil left them and entered his den where

he again read the message which was already burned into

his memory as with a brand.

" This is my fourth wire C has jumped three twenty

points cover at once. Morgan."



CHAPTER TEN

HONORS THIIUST UPON THE COLONEL

: (

4 1

Events have a strange lack of proportion, an utter dis-

regard of the demands of art and an impertinent scorn of
the orthodox methods of the stage. When little Martha
really does starve to death, there is no slow, quivery music

;

she does not drip beautiful platitudes as the belated philan-

thropist strolls closer in an irritatingly purposeless way,
especially designed for the stimulation of suspense. In-

stead, she merely curls up tighter and tighter into a numb,
commonplace knot, to the distant rumble of an early milk

wagon, while a gaunt alley cat looks on with idle curiosity

or cannily estimates her value as a future asset.

It is thus all the way through : the little things make the

big noise and the big things have so much to do that they
refuse to waste any energy in keeping an audience awake.
The thunder storm frightens the entire animal kingdom,
and knocks over an old stump, or sets a bam on fire,

while all the time, without any fuss or pretense, the visible

supply of water continues to evaporate until sooner or
later— unless scrnie more picturesque method intervenes

— the big round Earth with its swarming parasites will be
nothing but a glistening tomb bobbing nbout in the cold

beams of a dying sun.

And this same obstinate inconsistency is equally apparent
in the history of a race or the life of a single individual.

IIO
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For instance, when Phil, rich and with a glowtnf prospect

of success, prepared to embark in business he made his

sorrow manifest through much bewailing ; but now that tlie

little game appeared done, he stood quite silent amidst the

wreckage, idly drumming upon the back of a chair. His

face was not drawn or pale ; he seemed to be considering

other affairs than his own; his Wain was never so alert

nor its operatk>ns so accurate.

" Two hundred fifty thousand to pay," be mused aloud,

" and not an investment I wish to disturb. I hate to crawl

back and confess that I am a dub, but it is all in the game,
and the sooner I get at it the better."

He looked up Nathan Meyer's home address and called

him to the telephone. Nathan's voice indicated very little

surprise at the unexpected call, and he immediately invited

Phil to a conference. Nathan lived on Park Avenue, and
as the distance was short, Phil decided to walk.

He first wrote a check for one hundred seventy-five thou-

sand dollars, and sent it with a short note to Morgan, bid-

ding him hold the cotton, and that he would cover in full

on the following day. As soon as the messenger had
started, Phil hurried in the directi(Mi of his late agent
The nearer he came to Nathan's, the more slowly he

walked. Beside him walked the personality which he had
worn during the interview in which he had told Nathan
of his intention to manage his own affairs. It was a flip-

pant, crude, boastful personality, and he bnged to throttle

it and hide it forever from the sight of man. A man is

really only free to brag after he has had much experience,

and then wisdom has thoroughly removed all temptation in

this direction.

Nathan admitted him with his usual kindly reserve, and
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conducted him through a beautifully furnished hall into a

quaint old library. Even in his nervous humility, Phil was
keenly aware of the confident taste which dominated every-

thing, the rugs, the paintings, the sympathy which prompted

the elimination of hired service and bade Nathan, himself,

open the door.

"I have long wished to welcome you to my home,

Philip. I welcome you now with all my heart"
" I have come to talk business," said Phil bluntly.

Nathan smiled. " There are no walls which can shut it

out nowadays. One goes to the opera and his enjoyment is

marred by men talking business ; one goes to the park for

a breath of nature, and even there it crowds its way be-

tween the green grass and one's pleasure in it. Yet, you
are my guest, and if your business will not wait until the

morrow, we can talk over it now. Business has seldom

been a topic, however, in my home."
" I have to raise two hundred fifty thousand dollars to-

morrow, Mr. Meyer," confessed Phil.

Again Nathan smiled. " It is a fair sum, but certainly

not one to embarrass you. It is not possible that you have

already become so involved that it will be at all difficult

to raise two hundred fifty thousand."

Phil keenly felt the accent upon the word already and
the contempt laid upon the sum in question. " I have

ample security," he responded, " but it is in a peculiar form,

and I don't clearly understand how to borrow money."
" Some men have become wealthy because they knew how

to borrow money, and some have become wealthy because

they did not know how to borrow money," said Nathan
enigmatically. " I rather think, Philip, that you are one
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of those who will thrive best by not learning how to borrow.

Can you not do without this loan ?
"

" It is to cover margins— Cotton."

" Oh, yes," said Nathan nodding his head. " All this day

p?o; ;«: have been hurrying to and fro trying lo borrow

aioney becati^: cotton took an unexpected jump; but the

people who uork in the fields will never know of it, which

'^ ^'.Mf .-f;ra'.ige after all. And so, Philip, you were a bear?

This, also, is very strange. Most beginners are bulls.

You should have won; but then you are not alone. Tom
Norton is in the same boat with you, to-night He also

does not now know how to borrow money ; while a young

man by the name of Scranton is receivmg the congratula-

tions, the envy, and the hate of the street, and is being

hailed by the papers as the new Napoleon."

Phil made no reply. He saw as in a vision the patron-

izing manner in which he had cha£fed Scranton about his

diet, and the steady determination which had gleamed in

the man's eyes.

" What are your securities ? " asked Nathan.

Phil repeated them in a diffident voice.

" Twelve htmdred and fifty thousand dollars," said Na-

than after a slight pause, " and not one penny in securities

which are listed in the open maricet You certainly are

a venturesome boy, Philip. X hardly know how to advise

you."

"You lend money yourself, do you not?" demanded

Phil.

Nathan shook his head. " Not on that sort of security,"

he answered decisively.

" Do you mean to tell me that you would not advance
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two hundred and fifty thousand dollars on twelve hundred
and fifty thousand dollars' security ?

"

" It is not the quantity of the security, it is' the quality of
it which determines in this case. I know nothing what-
ever about any of your holdings, exept the Unicorn De-
veloping Company, and really, Philip, there is no physical
valuation there whatever. They do hold immense options,
but the thing which they are capitalizing is the central
scheme, which is right enough financing, but does not ap-
peal to me at the present"

" Then you do not wish to advance the money?"
"Are you asking that from a purely business stand-

point, or is there a trace of friendship in it?
"

"What difference does it make?" demanded Phil
haughtily.

"Simply this," answered Nathan blandly. "I would
not advance two hundred fifty thousand dollars upon your
securities, but I might lend that amount to a friend without
security."

Phil meditated: there were responsibUities as well as
privileges to friendship; he recaUed that Nathan had a
daughter; many embarrassing possibilities flashed before
him, and his boyish, troubled face grew firm. " I made it

entirely as a business proposition," he said, rising and ex-
amining a curious print

" Then, I must reject it," responded Nathan. " Money
i« very tight just now, as you know, and there is an im-
mense demand for call loans on gilt edge security. I think
you will have little difficulty in getting what you wish; but
in case you do not, you might come to me again as a last
resort My daughter has some private funds of her «Wn,
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which she manages for her own amusement Her buiinesc

ideals resemble your own more than mine do. It is pos-

sible that she would look with favor upon your securities,

and she has been very successful in taking what I should

consider risky chances."

" Thank you," said Phil. " And now, I think I must be

going. I rather expect to leave town for a while, and shall

say good-bye, as I may not see you again."

They shook hands and both men were sorry for the

somethmg which seemed to hold them apart Nathan fol-

lowed Phil to the door in silence. Things had not gone

as he had wished, and yet he did not feel entirely at fault

Phil felt i. certain contempt for Nathan at what he con-

ceived to be a very bald bid for something which gentlemen

did not seU. " I may wind up on the scrap heap," he mut-

tered to himself, " but hanged if I'll be a ladder."

" I shall be at my dfice early to-morrow morning, in case

you wish to see me," said Nathan.

" I expect to be busy all day to-morrow," said Phil, indi-

cating that this would, of course, preclude any possibility

of his calling upon his late agent
" I am willing to lend you seventy-five thousand dollars

upon your Wilson Public Service Stock, as a purely busi-

ness proposition," suggested Nathan.

" Oh, there is no use splitting them up," answered Hiil

lightly. " I think I can borrow all I want on them at one

place, and would prefer to do it that way. Don't feel that

you have hurt me in any way, Mr. Meyer. I wanted you

to look upon it as a purely business proposition, and, res^ly,

I am mttcfa obliged to you for giving me your unbiased

opinion of my holdings. I also apologize ior dirturUng
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you with business at this time of night ; but I have been en-

gaged all day and did not discover my needs until a few
minutes ago. Good night."

Once out in the street, Philip Lytton gave himself

up to the luxury of a demonstrative rage. He cast reason

aside and said things to himself about Mr. Meyer, his an-
cestry, his progeny, and his race, which were quite inaccu-

rate and quite improper. After the storm, he felt better

and when he perceived the Belmont through the rising fog
of his anger, he stepped inside to the telephone booths.

After a little difficulty, he found Colonel Edgerton and
ordered him to come at once to the bar of the Knickerbocker
Club. This demand was so unusual that the Colonel did

not even question it, but acted upon the suggestion as

though he were hypnotized. If you really want a thing

done, telephone an order and then hang up the receiver be-

fore your whereabouts can be ascertained. After seating

himself in a cab, Colonel Edgerton was incensed at the ease

with which he had been inveigled from a peculiarly pleas-

ant environment during a singularly pleasing streak of
luck, and by the time he had reached the club, he was pre-

pared to punish " the inexcusable impudence of the young
whipper-snapper."

He was up to the boiling point and spluttering by the
time he arrived ; but Phil paid no heed to him. He led him
to a secluded spot and without leading up to his subject or
even asking the usual question, demanded :

" Cotonel, have
you two hundred fifty thousand dollars which are not work-
ing?"

"How much did you say?" asked the surprised Colonel,

mechanically reaching for his bill book.
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"Two hundred fifty thousand dollars," rqpeated Phil

impatiently.

" What on earth do you want with two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars ? " exclaimed the Colonel.

Phil sighed. " We should never arrive anywhere at this

rate," he said. " You go ahead and ask me the questions

you want to, and after I have answered them, I shall once

more ask the one which interests me."

"Well, you certainly have an exasperating way with

you! I did not seek this interview, and I am not the one

who is asking the favor. I was very contented where I

was and if you feel
—

"

"Oh, this certainly is galling I" interrupted Phil. "I

have never asked many favors of you, as you will, perhaps,

recall ; and I am not going to b^in at this late date ; but I

find I shall have to leave town to-morrow and— to be brief,

will you lend me that sum upon twelve hundred and fifty

thousand in what I consider gilt edge security?"

Indirectly, Phil had caused many exasperating whirlpools

in the placid flow of the Colonel's life, and a true diplomat

would have approached him with more finesse; but Phil

was Phil and he had never learned the gentle art of b^-

ging. He had an under-consciousness of justice, quite

out of keeping with modem affairs, which made it agree-

able to have favors done him because the favors themselves

were right, and not because he himself was pleasing to the

one who did the favor. Such an attitude can only flourish

under enlightenment, and is a premature exotic under what

is carelessly called "Civilization," and which is supposed

by many to be actually- worthy of commendation.

" Young man," said the Colonel ponderously, " you have
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a very inadequate sense of values. Two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars is a sum of money which is entitled to

consideration. A business man—

"

" I am not asking you for it I I am not attempting any
sort of confidence game. I am offering you twelve hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars' worth of security, and if

a business man expects any more than this he is in need of
a nerve depressant. I am not asking your advice; all I

am asking for is a temporary loan, and if you do not wish
to make it from a business standpoint all I can do is to apol-

ogize for having bothered : ou and to set you down wher-
ever you wish to go."

" If you are not anxious to get the money, why on earth
did you disturb me at this time of night? I was enjoying
myself; I was not worrying about an opportunity to make
further investment ; I was having a very pleasant evening
and you intruded with your own affairs. Therefore I

consider that I am perfectly justified—"
" You were perfectly justified to refuse the interview in

the first place," interrupted Phil. "This is not the su-
preme court and I did not subpoena you I If you do not
wish to make the loan, all you need to do is to say so. It

is neither necessary to defend your action nor to give me a
lecture."

The Colonel threw himself back in his chair and breathed
rapidly; his lips moved, his tongue moistened them, but
his brain refused to coin a remark which would do justice

to the occasion. " I '11 not lend you the money," he finaUy
ejaculated, getting some comfort from the fierceness of his
tone, but at the same time feeling that he was doing some-
thing to be ashamed of. "You refused to take my ad-
vi

; you insisted upon trying to play another man's game
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without knowing a single thing about it ; and now that you

have gone broke, you have no one to blame but yourself."

"Gone broke!" exclaimed Phil. "You are certainly

conservative. Why, even under the Roman Empire a man

who could stick up twelve hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars was not broke."

The Colonel felt that he was not playing up to his -sual

form. " There is no use losing your temper about it, my

boy," he said, as if surprised at Phil's outburst in com-

parison with his own gentlemanly deportment " I feel

that my position as your friend— I may say, your long-

tried friend— in addition to my riper business experience,

entitles me to a modicum of your confidence, when you

come to me of your own accord and ask what is really a

strain upon ray own resources, a big strain."

" Strain? How could it strain a man in your position?

You not only have an ample private fortune, but in addition

have under your control the fortunes < »f Edith, your brother,

and the Canal Boater's Haven. It is merely business. Col-

onel, and the only question is in regard to my securities."

"What are they?"

Phil repeated the list, and when he had finished, the Col-

onel sat and stared at him.

" Philip," he said soberly, " you are a most original boy.

I would not risk one penny of the property under my con-

trol upon such securities ; but T can raise that amount on

my own resources, and if you will tell me what moonlight

scheme is still in your brain, I think I shall let you have it

That is a most remarkable list"

Phil dropped his eyes in study ; the Colonel was a Idadly

soul at heart, and to be trusted. It really was less humili-

ating t* tell t^.2 purpose for which he wanted the money.
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than it was to be ashamed to tell it, and a clean breast would
probably make him feel free and strong once more.

" Cotton. Colonel, cotton," he said with an ease which
W..3 only a trifle forced. " I was bearing he market with
forty thousand bales and they caught me with my back
turned."

"Gambling, huh? Speculating on margins I Just ex-
actly what I warned you against— and with forty thousand
bales, tool Oh, this is precisely what- "

" Now what I want you to do," interposed Phil without
regarding the Colonel, " is to take my securities and my
optk>ns, and finish the deal any way you want to. It can't
go much higher, and it will slide with the same speed that
it soared. I am going west for a while, and you can do
whatever you wish with the deal; but if I were you, I
should follow it up. You are entitled to all you can make
out of my stuff until I get back."

'I

Well, how long do you expect to b« gone— hang it,

Phil, I don't know any more about cotton than— than you
do, and I don't want the responsibility. Why don't you stick
to the wheel until this blow is over and then jump out cf
the game for good and go into partnership with me? Edith
is all at sea already the ryay things—"

" Edith must not be told of my temporary embarrassment.
You understand that, of course."

" Of course," replied the Colonel. They did not speak
for a few moments, and then the Colonel resumed in even
tones: " I accept this mission as a purely business transac-
tion. Phil, although I do not approve cf your investments.
Still, I think they will be the making of you in the end.
Don't worry a bit while you are away, and come back as
soon as you can. These— these little obstacles are likdy

fff
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to happen at the start of most successful careers in order

to make a man cautious. Let's have a drink."

" This is mighty good of you, Colonel," said Phil with

appreciation, as soon as the drink had been ordered, " but

I think you take it too seriously. I only look upon my-
self as embarrassed, not bankrupt."

"Why are you going west?" asked the Cotonel irrele-

vantly.

' I want to investigate that mine property."

" A little later, you will investigate property before, not

after, you invest in it. Have you any inside information

upon this Unicom Investment thing?"
" Nothing new since I invested."

" You saw the rumor about it in to-day's paper, I sup-

pose?"

"No; what was it?"

" Oh, I did not pay any attention to it. Some newspa-

per yam, I suppose. You have not seen much of Edith

lately. You will say good-bye before you leave, will you
not?"

" I '11 try to mn in to-morrow, but 1 11 be very busy,

and if I don't have time, I '11 drop her a note from Denver.

It is after midnight, now, or I 'd ran up and see her."

The two men stood up and shook hands with a firm,

warm pressure, telling each other what their civilized lips

refused to tell. This ancient heritage of blood messages
will probably preserve our hearts during the present period

of chilly conventions, which is a greater boon than we de-

serve. " Don't worry a minute, Phil. This will all blow
over like a ctoud."

The Cobnel rode oflF in a cab very content with him-
self, while Phil walked up the avenue to his apartment

fT--^^'
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with an odd mixture of emotions. He was thankful for the

Colonel's help, but resented the tmcalled-for censure which

had accompanied it; he was aware that he loved Edith

more than ever, and yet he felt a pleasant satisfaction in the

thought that he was going away without saying farewell

to her; but over and above all his other feelings, was a

vague, intangible sense of liberty. He was going away from

it all, from it all ; from the wasted youth, the wild scramUe

to redeem it, and the false sympathy of those who would

secretly gloat over what they would consider his failure.

He realized that until some of his investments paid, and

not for one second did he doubt their ability to do this as

soon as they were firmly established, he would be forced

to curtail his mode of living to such an extent that it would

attract the attention of his entire list of friends, and there

was beginning to stir within him a romantic impulse to

swing out from it all in a quest, a genuine quest having no
fixed object or ending, except to match his own untried

prowess, unbraced by any of its former advantages, against

the ancient cunning of the world.

Every hour of a man's life epitomizes the entire life into

a miniature.

mm



CHAPTER ELEVEN

PHIL BEGINS HIS QUEST

Phil opened the door to his apartment as silently as pos-
sible, but Hereford heard him and leaned forward eagerly

in the hope that he would be summoned for some service.

Hereford's room was in the rear of the apartment, and it

was understood that except upon very rare occasions, his

employer would not expect any service of him when he
returned late; but there was a pride in Hereford's self-

respect which filled him with a desire to wait upon his

present business partner with a finish additional to that which
had graced his services through a long and oft tested en-
listment Hereford was a grateful creature with a simple,

sincere sense of the practical in the manner of showing hi^

gratitude.

But Phil did not ring for him. Instead, he went direct

to his library and throwing his light coat aside, picked up
the IVall Street Journal, and there he saw an item which'

brought him still more clearly face to face with himself.
It was only a few lines, in which it was stated in plain, un-
varnished language, that the Unicom Developing Company,
an English enterprise which had attracted millions of
American capital, was likely to turn out but little more
than a South Sea bubble; that the option upon which their

entire exploiution depended had proven to be illegal, and
that it was doubtful if the stock-holders, who had actually

123
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made bona fide investment, would realize more than ten

cents on the dollar, if anything at all.

" The Colonel knew this all the time," murmured Phil in

an a. ed voice. ** He knew it and yet he accepted my se-

curities. For all either he or I know the gold mine may be

merely a hole in a gravel bank. The Colonel is a great

man, but I shall not let him be squeezed this way. Still,

I don't see how I can help it Perhaps Nathan Meyer also

knew this— of course he did. Great Scott, it is no longer

a choice with me; I '11 have to leave town." Phil straight-

ened and clenched his fist—" and I '11 have to make good;
I '11 win back enough to clear myself before I return."

The knight-errant had found his object and had taken
his vow. Now he must put his castle in order and hasten
forth to find the dragons, the ogres, and the maidens in

distress.

Then Phil touched his button. When Hereford en-

tered, he found his employer with a white calm face, seated
in a Turkish rocker and preparing to li|^t a bulldog
pipe.

" Hereford, I wish to straighten up my accounts as far
as possible, and to leave on the early train for Denver.
You will remain here and develop the Domestic Service
Company."

There was never any introduction to Phil's plans: he
merely said, " Hereford, I will leave on the early morning
train for Denver," and it was Hereford's duty to provide
the early morning train and see that Phil got aboard with
sufficient clothing, and in plenty of time.

They fell to upon the accounts and in half an hour, Phil
iiad signed checks which left him exactly five hundred dol-

lars as weapons and armor for his quest This, however.
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In his then frame of mind, seemed ample. Knights are

queer folk who gd about their preparations in a half daze,

so engaged are they in anticipating the delights of battle.

"Now, Hereford," said Phil pleasantly, "take a cigar

and resume your business man's deportment. I have been

thinking things over this evening and have come to several

conclusions. I have mining interests which require my at-

tention in the West for some time, and it will be a splen-

did opportunity for you to put your plans into operation.

It will be best for you to maintain this residence as your

own, charging the corporation with half the running ex-

penses and myself with the other half. When you have a
particularly influential client, you can bring him here; in

^act, it will add greatly to your standing to have such a
place to which you "

-ing men of culture who tempo-
rarily lack an income sui..cient to support the state they are

fully capable of appreciating. I may only be gone for sev-

eral months, and I may be gone for an entire year; but I

only want cme trunk and a hand bag. Hold all my mail,

and if I write you, be ready to forward it promptly. To all

inquirers, simply state that I am investigating mining pros-

pects, and that you are not at liberty to reveal my where-

abouts.

" That will be all, and now finish your packing as soon as

possible and get some rest I also want to tell you on this

occasion, which may be the last one in which our Jd relation

will continue, that you have added more to my pleasure and
content than any other feature of my life; and I hope
ftat your present venture will be entirely successful, and
that you will be happy all the days of your life."

Hereford's qres filled with; tears and he twice said,

" Ahem, ahem I " with quite unnecessary emphasis. Finally,
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and wHh much effort, he managed to lay :

" Thank yoia, sir,

111— 1 11 pack your trunk at once, sir/'

** And nam" said Phil briskly as soon as Hereford had

kft the room, " I shall get some sleep myself."

Hr ndressed rapidly and slipped into bed. Hereford,

in the xt room, made almost no noise at all with his rapid,

skillful packing, and in an incredibly short time he had

switched off the li|^t and Phil had not even this excuse

for wakefuhiess; but during ^e ensuing half hour, he tried

nine separate and distinct methods for invariably producing

sleep— and then arose, slipped on a long, soft, cardinal

robe and lighting a cigarette, strolled into his front room.

He seated himself upon the " Pirate's Chest," an evil-

kwldng, bra8s4)ound box which stood in a comer and whidi

ccmtained some of his dioicest treasures. He sat <» ^
diest in a very uncomfortable position until tiiree ciga-

rettes, many reminiscences, and several new thons^ mn
consumed.

"Of course, they will be aUe to put the correct con-

struction upon it," he remarked in a conversational toamt

waving his hand in a oomprdiensive gesture which ioduded

his entire list of acquaintances. "They will be able to

stand entirely on the outside and tell to the last cipher juat

bow many kinds of an idiot I have been and just how

much I have lost and just why I pulled up stakes and

slipped off between two days.

"I don't know the answers to any of these questions

myself, but who am I ? Merely the chief actor, and what

are chief actors? Merely little puppets worked by strii^

and wires and in nowise capable of estimating or apprecia-

ting their own d(Hngs. Why am I going west? I should

not know a gold mine from a Uixxard, and I know that
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"They will be able to tell just how many kinds of an

idiot I have b«en and just how much I have lost and just

why I pulled up sUkes and slipped off between two days."
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this is not the reason. I can't understand it at all: when

I made the lover's leap into business, I gazed about this

room and the tears splashed (k>wn on my heart until I

feared I 'd catch cold in it; but now— I suppose it't like

the grace of death. We are in mortal terror of Death un*

til he arrives in person ; then we see through the false ru-

mors about the old gentleman, and that he is a good sort

after all, and that everything is all right

" I wonder how and when I shall die ; and as a last won-

der, I wonder what on earth started me to wondering.

This is not one of my ways. I have changed a lot duriiq^

the last few weeks since we sat on that hill and she deviled

me into business. I love her as much as I did but I do

not need her as much. It has been ova* a wedc since I saw

her and it may be quite ? long time before I see her again.

She is too good for me, but I 'm not sure that she 's any

wiser than I am. It takes a kit of natures to make up a

whole world: some of us are content with having, and

some are filled with the itch of getting. No matter what

they have, they are forced to get some^ng more, even if

it 's only more of the same kind of stuff. EdiA is <xm of

the getters, while I 'm content to sit down in peace and {day

with what I already have. Or, at least I was. Now, I

have not the slightest idea what I shall develop mto. This

is what gives me a shake : I have very little r^et at what

I am leaving, and very little curiosity as to where I am
going.

" I never had a boyish desire to run away. It is usually

one of the stages in every boy's life; but I never had it—
before. If I were in a positk>n to judge, I should say tiiat

I have it now. It's a funny feeling, as though I bad

twisted a wire about part of my life and it wars skmly get-
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ting numb, while the circulation were developing a new set

of veins in which to flow. Sensations— after all, that is

all there is to life. We don't care anything about the fool-

ball, but we do care a heap for the sensation it gives to ad-

vance the fool thing at the right time. The sensations of

my old life were, on the whole, rather agreeable; but as

they begin to grow dim, it seems to me that the new sensa-

tions promise an added richness."

He arose, crossed to the mantel and, after he had lifted

a pipe, he seated himself in a comfortable chair with the

thoughtful look still on his face. " I think I can see why
they promise a new richness. I am going forth to get them.

Edith is right; we must get the things which give us *ruc

joy; but she is also wrong; it is the getting, not the things,

which counts, and she jumped at a false conclusion when
she sicced me at business. Business is not my field. I

dislike saying so, just at this time, for I fear I shall have to

enter it in earnest in order to make enough to live decently

until some of my ships come home. Even ten cents on die

dollar would be something out of the Unicom bubble, and I

have every confidence in Wilson and Hereford, while there

may be something in that gold mine for all I know.
" But I have a curious feeling that the sensatwns which

I shall pick up on this trip will be entirely new. My life

has btcn rather replete with sensations and it does not seem
that there can be many entirely new ones left, and yet I do
not see anything familiar in connection with this jaunt;

everything is strange ; enticing, but threatening; alluring, yet

forbidding; it seems as though I were to be stripped to the

skin and given the final test, the test of unsupported per-

sonality.

" I have been told that I had something of the psychic

ji
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in my make-up; but now I wish I had studied up on It

There are visions just beyond my reach and I know that if

I were able to work myself into one of these trance

conditions, I could see something worth while. I don't care

much, though ; it will be all the more fun to just follow the

winding road and never know what new thing is to pop out

from behind the next curve.

" I hate to leave Edith without saying good-bye, and yet

I could not stand it to say good-bye to her, now. Success,

that is her only standard, and I 'd hate to have her measure

me with that, now. When, or rather, if, I win, I shall come

back to her, and give her the credit for it; but if I fail ut-

terly, why. 111 fail alone, and— she docs not need me,

any way. She is strong, she is far stronger than I, and I

suppose I must have bored her a lot of times with my imma-

ture way of strolling through life with a smile. I wish I

were worthy of her ; and, I 'm going to try io be worthy of

her ; but there is no good in advertising what one intends to

do. If Columbus had not told where he was starting to, he

might have gotten the credit for having scientifically calcu-

lated the whereabouts of America, instead of starting to In-

dia and merely blundering into a rather large obstacle in the

shape of the Western Continent

" Well, as long as neither I, nor anyone else has any idea

where I am heading, no one can k»k wise and say that I

failed to arrive. And now I am going to cut this soliloquy

short, and commune a while with the old friends who still

meet within this room."

He smoked his pipe stewly and let his eyes idly rest upon

one curious gift after another. From time to time he

would give voice to a reminiscent exclamation, but for the

most part he .:t in silence. The electric lights were
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switched off and in tixe aci* candle beams, his face was
ery gentle, but at tl e sr^aie tiiM stranger than usual. He
was standing upon hw cid lift, looking his new life

squarely in the eyes, and this is a solemn moment in the

develofmient of any man.

Hereford found him asleep in his chair the next morn-
ing, and Hereford was struck with the tender sweetness of
his smile; but then Hereford was a hero-worshipper, and
had chosen Phil Lytton for his hero, so that his opinion
was not quite to be classed with unprejudiced testimony.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

A LACK OF ARlfOK

Even Fhil Lytton himself could never rightly understand

the next few weeks. It took him but a few days to learn

that the prospects of the Rosy Dawn mine partook larfely

of the nature of a doudy sunset The general opinkm

among experts was, that while the stuff was there beyond

doubt, it would cost nearly as much to get it as it was

worth, and that the Honor Bright mine, whose owners

were guided by the second, rather than the first name,

would gobble it up as soon as their legal limb had time to

select the technicality which best sinted him. The Honor

Bright mine was in politics, which is explanation sufficient

for anything, from the sublime to the ridicubus, in the

sovereign state of Colorado.

The newspapers continued to comment flippantly upon

the Unicom Developing Company, and the not^l^ extent

to which its single horn differed from tiie proverlwal horn

of plenty, and Phil journeyed on to San Francisco with no

other thought than to get as far as possible from ike shear-

ing floor where he had left his own contribution of lambs'

wool. It is a depressing, smothering sensation when the

soul of a pliysical man feels sore and beaten. If the Lords

of High Finance had hired tht^ to waylay him and drop

him into the gutter wiUi a good honest bbw from a lead

pipe, Phil would have seen through the game and would
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132 THE KNIGHT-ERRANT
have arranfed a ple£:'<nt reception for the next ganf of

thugs; but this insidious at k found him with no more

defence than an alchemist of the dark ages had against a

cholera germ.

What a silly thing it is to think that an individual man
is capable of taking care of himself amidst the enemies,

natural and artificial, which constantly hang on the trail

of the human race eager to tear down the stragglers. No-

body is ever entirely right, but everybody always is; and

as soon as we learn that, socialh the entire race is but a

single organism with its own disti t life, and that men and

women are merely individual ceus of this organism, we
shall begin to guard these small cells, to cherish them, be-

cause when they become diseased the disease spreads

through the entire race. Selfishness is always an indica-

tion of intelligence. The rich die from over- the poor

from under-eating; whereas it is plainly evident that suf-

ficient is quite enough.

Phil had nearly four hundred dollars when he arrived in

San Francisco, and four hundred dollars is ample capital

upon which to embark in quite a creditable list of enter-

prises— provided, of course, that one has selected a suit-

able ancestry. Phil did not even remotely suspect this;

he looked upon four hundred dollars as about the right

amount of change to take along to a week-end unless one

expected to play a longer session of bridge than his own
high animal spirits craved, but the idea of its being capital

was preposterous.

It makes us feel proud and happy to say that in this land

of the free there is equal opportunity for ail. It is difficult

to imagine any human trait more vicious than complacency.

It is a narcotic drug which bids us sleep and dream sweet

^MiMttiaHMM*
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dreams while the house burnt about us. Would any re-

flecting person affirm that Phil's opportunities were the

same as those of a Greek, or a Russian Jew, who had just

arrived at Ellis Island with the same amount of money in

his pockets? Hardly. An opportunity is always both ob-

jective and subjective.

It is not true to say that one time a Digger Indian had an

opportunity to introduce " Civilization " into this country in

order to squeeze its vast wealth into his own pockets be-

fore the white grafters arrived. Of course, there was, at

that time, no law against crime on this wholesale, and

strictly modem, scale; but only the objective half of op-

portunity was above the horizon. Subjectively, the Dig-

ger Indian knew as little about an opportunity worth cross-

ing the street to kidnap, as a high school graduate knows

about actual morality. The Digger Indian would have

been just as much hurt if one had questioned his knowledge

of opportunities, as the graduate would at the insinuatk>n

of his ignorance regarding morality. Merely a matter of

education— and complacency.

Phil did not Aink these thoughts; he merely bumped

his head against them and whimpered to himself over the

pain. There was no large city in the country where be did

not have friends, good, warm, trustworthy friends who

would put him up for a night or a month, advance him

whatever he thought he would need in the way of money,

and give hbn an opening in any commercial pursuit which

attracted him; but this ocairred to him only as a possibility

to be utterly avdded.

He possessed one of those large, aristocratic natures

which delight in conferring favors, but suffer untold anguish

when forced to beg them. V/hen fully alive, we possess in-
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stincts which whisper to tts our actual wants. If we are

ill, they indicate the kind of treatment most likely to restore

us to health. Phil was fully alive and instinctively knew
tiiat to get out and, for the first time in his life, do his own
hunting, eating nothing but game of his own killing, was

the only course capable of restoring him to health and giv-

ing him strength to live the balan:e of his life with dignity;

and it is much to his credit that he chose this harder way.

Generally, when our instinct advises a fast, our feminine

relatives begin to lure our appetites witii fascinating foods,

and we fall before the temptation and make a chronic dis-

ease out of what was merely an acute and disciplinary ill-

ness.

A grim and satirical humor impelled Phil to register at a

second grade hotel under the name of Phil Little. From
this obscurity, he ventured forth to beat the lairs of cmn-

merce. He hunted woric with all the stealth and ^ill which

a circus man, eager to enlarge his menagerie, would display

if he held a band concert in an African Jungle, under the

belief that this would be the quickest, surest, and safest

way to attract the wise, free beasts whose future career

would consist in displaying their caged sorrow to his own
profit and for the edification and degradation of innocent

childhood, and mature vulgarity. A wild beast is not so

easily trapped as a voter.

Phil would drop jauntily into an office, request an inter-

view with the president, express a desire for a temporary

<q)portunity to assist in the manipulation of vast enterprises,

and lean back in his chair with a friendlv smile of encour-

agement His manners and assurance invariably gained

him the interview, and invariably thwarted its aims. When
a young man, wishing to become a bank clerk, dismounts

.d^iti
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it b quite Ukdy tofrom a cab to tender his services,

awaken suspicion, and Phil was in no position to answer

questions.

It is really painful to consider the custemary questions

which Phil was forced to face: his previous business experi-

ence was not a record to inspi'e confidence either in his

veracity or his ability ; he could furnish no references, for

there was none to whom he could refer as a former em-

ployer, and he could not even reveal his name without

striking the coters which, in a moment of chivalrous ex-

citement, he had nailed to the mast.

He had always supposed that it would be utterly im-

possible for him to hide hit identity, and yet he was never

reoogniied, and only once did he see old friends. On this

occasion his heart was very heavy and he took his first

taste of the bitter waters which an outcast must learn to

drink. He was passing a fasluonable cafe when two friends

of long standing alighted from a carriage in company

with two beautiful girls ; he drooped his head so that they

would not recognize him; but they passed in through the

glittering doors without a glance, and he felt that at last

he was gazing at life entirely irom the outside.

He was no loi^ier fastidious in his toilet ; he was begin-

ning to read " want ads " with more than an impersonal

interest; he was '-.ai ling to pity the other members of his

race who were forced to waste a shameful amount of energy

in searching for a market where labor power could be ad^

r the means of sustaining it, and he was constantly hur-

rying with bowed head through the damp, gloomy shadow

of untried loneliness. He did not think much of Edith

during the day ; but at night she always seemed to come to

him, at times with a trace of pity in her eyes, but for the
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most part she sernied to sneer, to taunt him with his inca-

pacity and his failure, to hold before him the youth which

he had wasted, the wealth which lie had dissipated, zn(' he

weakness which prevented him from finding a profitjIc

outlet for the strength which still remained.

Sometimes he would drive her from him with harsh

V ords of defiance, and stalk fort t into the night to walk and
\\!\fk and walk until the we ,ry body of him cried aloud tor

re .t, and the still more weary mind ould no longc •- iiaras''

lixui with the knotted whip ~f memory. He was b ^nnir^

"> ^>ng ^-"r the feltowship \hich is the gay c >mpensatiu,i

ior those who have been or «rded ut of a hig^icr class, irid

fill! W'th the grin of despair into the morals and manners

of a class betow. He was beginning to gather a new, d n

understanding of morality ; to see that each little h xtmn u
forced o make his own compr(muse with the (ttrar^^

nujral ideal which was given to him by the class in >vhii

he was bom, and which sadly han^ )ers h a in his struggle

to win whatever it v that circumstances had ot* red as lia

prize.

Of course it was impossible for his ir^focti >ec inu xt
to understand it, bui his more sensitive emotions c mid feel

something of the impossibility of th' being any real

morals nder an economic sys' n wt h was itsf fla-

grantly immoral, any more than could h mus^ral ' ' a
tiger to leap from ambush upon t- bacK dr ' ing "er.

It was a matter c f business with c tige ad ala wiiix die

burglar. Neithf helped to fi mulate ti 1; s the

business, and bcth acted accordi- g to the erving in

pulses of their respective characte • the tiger, >eing a crea

ture entirely of nature, had no q Ims of conscience, the

burglar, being ccMnpuiKi of botl rature . id a thousand
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centurie* of com^Uctted histo y, had, at odd moments, tem-

porary per ods of repentance to cloud its satisfaction.

Before long be fell into the habit of addressing a few

remarks to the human de licts which drifted aimlesMy

r. jr T the PUiMi in front of the Chinese Mission, or to tiie

uman wrecks which were tluowt up out of the surf akmg

Bs-bary Coast '7 hey were shy with him, and were drawn

to litr Mily to th( ,xtent f
' hi^ contributions to their petty

gr; ft Ther" wa^ still the slecKiiess of cushwns about him,

tnc *tey wer ihe alley cats of the race; living upon scraps

Xdc bur earing neitiier cha n nor ribbon, and freean(i

fro^

lOtej;

ma

hre

-^ew

nsibilitv and worr_

?d sr' y through 1 ^ intuition; he kept no

it V H were burned into his memory, and

no attenq)t classify, or seek the relationship

. long le facts whid were thrust tq>on him. He rushed

on through the jungle all about lim instinctively, as the

' ightened buck plunges through a thicket, picking up mud

and thorns wittiout knowing or rr^- ig vhen :. why.

The bitter pity in his hear -d him to useless ahns-

giving during the holidays, ana fter New Year's he

b an to sell his dothing and
,

Si nally, in wondering at his car^

w )uld have once regarded as a disgraceful necessity, he

called back his old mental processes, and during these com-

plicated periods he paced the narrow limits of the cheaper

room which he had taken, like a caged beast; but for the

most part he underwent his diange as we all (k>, uncon-

sciously.

It was upon the morning in which, for tht first time m
his life, he found himself hungry and without a peni^ to

buy food, that he first fully comprehended the ocxnplete

his jewelry. Occa-

isa toward what he
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readjustment which had tikcn piace in him. He looked at
himself in the Clacked mirror, and smiled grimly at the re-

f^ S^ "^ "''•** ^^ *"^' °^ ^^**» »n which he hadWt New York, and this and his watch with a shoestring
for cuain made up his entire assets. Even his trunk and
bag had been sacrificed for food, coarse unappetizing food.
and now he was hm»giy for moi« of it, and not a pemiy to
pay.

Beyond a certain, consistent unkemptness, he had not^cd a great deal on the surface. His body had not yet
bqsun the camiibalistic feast wherein the ceUs which are
vital to Its future activity turn in and eat the cells of re-
serve energy. hoUowing the cheeks and neck, throwing the

ZT ^u '^^^' *"^ '*'^"« *»»« *»«* «««cl«» overth^ without regard to beauty. AU this was stiU an un-
tasted expenence to PhU Lytton. and he could .tiU look
upon personal huflger as a joke, a rather grim joke to be
sure, but stiU a joke.

J « «» ne

This must have been toward the latter part of Februarjr.
and he had long since given up finding a position, and had
for several wecics been honestly searching for a iob^ A
dreary, soul-testing labor it is, and. in attempting towdA^d measure PWl Lytton, it must not be forgotten thatZ
testefvd as was his mode of Uf.. he was never once tempted
to send fo^ the caU of the wounded which wouW rally^
fnend. about him. Hous. pet though he was. he hicho«n to go forth into ^fe's wUdemess to fight ai the lowwolf and like the bne wolf he met his fatefn sU^
Of anirse there was work for him in San Frandsca

does «rt woo ,ts worker; but always objective Opportam^wa. veOed. «,d always PhU Lyttop l«±.d the^S

iMHiyii if
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knowledge which would have taught him how to embrace
her. One day he would be offered a job, tiie oooditioiu of
which teemed more irksome than he could bear, tmtil far-

ther search proved that he could do no better. He woaM
return to accept the place, and find it taken by a man bet-

ter able to fill it than himself, and he would take up his

suest, sinking lower and lower in his estimate of himself
and his demands in the matter of empk>yment In hi«
planless search through the great city, he stumbled upon,
without knowing it, all the facts which make political

economy under Capitalism so fascinating a study, and so
hellish a practice. He was not in a position to do either,

and so he staggered on with hi.i sensitive boy-nature vainly
attempting to devek)p a caUous which would protect it

from the roug^ bk>ws and scratches so freely given it

At first with surprise and then with chagrin he discov-
ered thi.t it required either influence or organization to pro-
cure even the meanest job. He found labor unions cold
and forbidding, he found the Society of Native Sons haughty
and arrogant, and he found jobs which at one time he would
have thought no white man would accept, reserved for the
friend of a friend.

On the morning upon which hunger arrived to g^t over
the fact that poverty was already in possession, he started
forth with his mind fully resigned to accept any sort of
work which offered. Edith would have said that the
moustache upon his lip, the unbrushed condition of his
clothing, and his .loiled linen constituted the great change
which had taken place in him since he went away witboot
teUing her good-bye ; but Edith would have bea wrong.

This simple acceptance of drcumstances, and his grim
determinatkm to malce the best of them without any reser-
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^tion by hi8 individual tastes and prejudices, marked the
full and complete change which had taken place; and al-
rea<fy his quest had brought him trophies whose value it
wouli* take him years to fuUy appreciate.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

THE LONE DAMSEL APPEAXS

It is silly to be despondent: everything will receive expert

attention as soon as we get around to it Some day a suflS-

ciently large ego will become so thoroughly disgusted with
trying to make his meaning clear that he w?i' seriously con-
sider the collection of odds and ends which we call lan-

guage. The result will be that language -^'ill be dragged
into the laboratory for complete examination. There can
be but one outcome to this; the revolutionary and sdentiSc
remodeling of the language into a smoothly-working whole
which will be rigid and accurate.

In additwn to the type which usually busies itself in the
affairs of a written language, it would be well to have a
mechanical engineer, an imaginative mathematician, and a
chemist of high degree upon the board which is finally to
give us a Umguage lit to work v;ith. The engineer wouM
insist upon the greatest amount of energy from the smallest
number of parts ; the mathematician would be fitted to kiok
after the orthography, as he would refuse to have mora
than one character for a sound, or more than one sound
for a character; the chemist would know the danger of mix-
ing discordant elements, and he could attend to packing
only one meaning in each word, while the lexicofraphers
could stand around and weep as they saw their curiout
relics melted into material for genuine words.

141
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To-day, we sometimes crowd so many emotions into oneword that It resembles a pocket boolc att«npting to 1»Ma.t weekly wash on its way to the laundry. Take the word

«,d I**
'^ '"''"'"; What does love mean, all by itselfMd w,a, nothmg on but its skin? From the love of God

to tte love of a dog there are a g«>d many descending
steps, and we really need a word for each step. It is allnght to m« metaphors if it is done in a spirit of semi-

^2^"^' ''"' " " "™"^ *° "•« *'«"« «»<«»-» in

t^' "'"' '*''"* experienced such a gripping,
haunbng, spurring sensation; and yet he had lij^tly^

hunger had w.,t«I upon him three or four time, each d.;wrth the suggestKm that it was time to take a litUe nourisln

M day as he walked, he ,eem«l ,„ be transmuting fl,e"^ part of h„ person into that which w«, purety theP^uct of nature. Hi, sense, became ke«,er, his'seJti^n^ lo* ..s edge; he no kmger felt a repugnance for the

^^T T" *'" *"«' "' "»•"> »*«> water,"d his mmd Wrth wild scheme, for rushing ta, «i„w

^dr ^T' '"'^' " '"'• " PO''^"" govemmeX»«Id do wdl to remember. To-day in eve^r hovel and in

tnai ftberty, with convincing eloquence

f.^ "^ ^.^'^ "^ ^*** **^** "'«h' '^thoot Havingtasted a bit of food all that day. and, to his sur^rf^^
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promptly fell asleep. It was natural body-hunger which
was besetting him, and not the nagging palate-whimpcring
which robs the dyspeptic of rest If he drearned, he did
not know it, but twice during the night, he sprang fn)m his
bed and awakened to find himself crouching in the center of
the room with clenched hands and set teeth, as though pre-
pared to meet an enemy— or to leap upon his prey. Truly,
hunger is a dangerous invader with the menacing trick of
recruiting a following from among the very citizens who
would, .vithout his leadership, remain loyal and patriotic
At dawn, Phil arose and again took up the ancient trail

which leads its winding way back to the blood-smeared
caves of our hairy ancestors. But there is stiU a compe-
tition among those who mop the floors, dean the spit-
toons, and polish the brasses in even the bwest sakxms-
and again, Phil passed the day without food. At evet^
turn, voices would whisper, " SeB the watch, sell the watch
sell the watch "; but his father had carried the watch, and
the few remaining threads which held hiii _.:> any pretence
of soaal responsibility were not threads of reason, but of
sentiment.

When night fell, a strange, quiet fierceness took posses-
sion of him, and with unwearying footsteps, and bright
eager eyes he prowled about the darker streets with th^
oddly comforting conviction that in a short time he would
fight; fight with a luxurious, brutal, absorbing rage iii<I
that m some unreasonable way this would give him fbdtf.^He did not attempt to make this obsession reasonabK^ h4
merely walked with light fcotfaUs and kept his eyes ifc^'-'i

It never occurred to him to beg; he had nonr i6f BU
pauper m his make-up, ^d while he -.-as wifling 4>'^mit»r food, and rather anxbus to fight for it, thw*^^

'^
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germ withj his nature to spring into life and bid him ask
for it. It is hard to imagine a personality less fitted to
carry through Phil Lytton's quest, than PhU Lytton him-
self.

It was nearly ten when he turned into Market Street from
Larkin and walked aimlessly toward the bay. He entered
the brilliantly lighted zone and asked himself what could
possibly attract him there ; but still he continued to keep a
sharp watch, and still his muscles held that peculiar readi-

ness, which must add so greatly to feline content
Presently he noticed a woman gazing into a window of

prints. She was well-dressed, of slender figure, auburn
hair, and a slightly Jewish cast of countenance. The fem-
inine lure meant nothing to Phil in his present state, and he
was about to pass her without curiosity, when a flashily

dressed man strolled up to the window. She did not glance
at him, but from the quick start she gave, it was evident
that he had spoken to her.

Phil reduced his pace instinctively, and saw her turn
from the window and start in the directx>n of the Palace
Hotel, with the man walking close to her and speaking in
a low tone. There were other pedestrians near, but, as is

usual in San Francisco, so intent upon their own pleasure
that they wasted little attention upon those about them.
fhil could not have explained his own feelings: he felt

Wther sympathy with the girl, nor hatred for the num;
b^ there sweUed within his breast a sudden passion to sink

htf ^»gers into the man's throat, to jerk him this way and
thaf, Ijp finally strangle him and hurl him to the pavement
He «ared nothing for the result; the part of him which
^9#,l?ave remained sane even in madness knew that hit

" was with man, not a man, and that any other in-
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dividual would have been oflFered with equal thank bilaess
in the sacrifice to hate.

With a quick, soft, beast-like leap, he reached the man's
side, whirled him about by the shoulder and stared into his
eyes, his hooked fingers on a level with his chest The eyes
of the flashily dressed man were hot wi' yy indignation,
but when they met Phil's glittering or' li defiance died
from them and his face became pale and idbby. The man
was not a conqueror with passions primitively free; he was
merely an urban degenerate, and the lawless glare in Phil
Lytton's eyes was the same flame which has, throughout the
ages, burned paralyzing fantasies of fear into the head, the
uneasy head, which wears the crown.

Phil's lips parted with a wolfish grm as he prepared to
clutch the man's throat, but with a quick, firm movement,
the girt laid her hand upon his wrist, and said in a low
tone, " Do not make a scene. Let him go. Please do not
make a scene I"

Phil looked into her eyes, bright, dark, and courageous.
They were wonderfully beautiful eyes, and their magnetism
penetrated hU fury and called to his normal character.
The response was slow; his atavistic paroxysm had taken
Phil back to the age of fingernails and teeth, and primitive
man was not a cavalier. He made a guttural noise of sullen
compliance and let his fists fall to his sides, but stiU kept
his eyes upon those of the frightened and embarrassed fop.
" Don't say a word," growled Phil in a voice which he him-
self, failed to recognize ;" but get out o' here as fast as you
can.'*

The man turned and hurried away, in all probability to
seek satisfactwn for his wounded vanity by oppressing, be-
yond his usual degree, whatever sUly weakling it was who
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owed him allegiance; for thus it is that such creatures are
accustomed to take revenge.

Phil watched the man's retreating back and felt that m
some subtile way he had been robbed. This was not the an-
ticipated fight which had cheered him during the evening,
and yet he felt sure that it was meant to be, and that the girl

had made him appear fooliih.

" I want to thank you," she said and hesitated as she
studied his face. " You have put me under many obliga-
tions, both in driving the creature oflF, and in doing so with-
out making a scene."

Phil looked coldly into her face. " Three times you have
used that expression and so you must mean it; but I rather
wanted to make a scene. I wanted to throttle him, to
trample him, to crush him. I have been hunting for him
aU the tvening, and am disappointed to be turned from my
purpose so easily.'*

At the sound of his voice the giri gave a perceptible
start and her brows drew together in concentratkm as she
tried to force her memory to recall the conditions under
which she had heard that voice before; for she was aUnost
certain she had heard it. Phil had not shaved for three
days; he was wearing a rough flannel shirt and a battered
soft hat, but, in answering her, his voice had resumed its

wonted inflections, and its contrast with his disheveled
garb did not escape her.

"And so It was merely a personal quarrel ?*» she said
with a note of disappointment " I gave you credit for
being chivalrous; but I can, at 'east, thank you for in-
tervening when you did."

** It was not a personal quarrel," said Phi! gruffly. "I
never uw him before and I doubt if I should know him II
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we met again. I have a genenl quarrd with the world,

and he seemed a fit object to receive the brunt of it"

Now, she knew that she had heard the voice before, and

yet she was unable to remember when or where. Evi-

dently this was a man who had seen better days, and it was

probable that she had met him, perhaps in a business way,

before he had commenced this "general quarrel with the

world."

" I should like to prove my thankfulness in some sul^

stantial way, if there is any favor I can do for you."

Phil smiled: here was his supper, here was the non-

sensical ending which his silly day dream had pictured as

something worthy and picturesque. He had <»ly to tell

her that he was hungry and she would give him a dollar

and he would go out of her life as abruptly as he had

come in. No one would ever know of it, and she would

receive ample value in the story she could tell her friends.

It was quite simple ; not one thing to hold him from sat-

isfying the gnawing himger, which had again awakened

at the prospect of food; nothing, except that queer private

code whichi tradition and training had given into his hands

as the peculiar commission under which he must sail.

He shook his head. " I think there is, at present, no favor

which you have the power to confer; but do not feel under

the slightest obligations. It was merely an impulse on my
part, and seeing his cowardly face change has been

recompense enou^"
Phil tried to say this lightly, but his deep-set, glittering eyes

and gray pallor, now that Uie reaction had set in, di'* ot

lend themselves readily to the pretence of ease, ana tiM

girl feh that he was suffering; and then the truth dawmd
upon her— that he was hungry. This seemed to suggest a
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^te w.y to pay her d.bt to him, .™l .!« ,„ .jdiM,^
Wortunity » lean, where .he had heard hi. voice before.She wa. a prl of fine cou^ge and whimaical i„dq«,d«,!I

to 1 * ' "™T " ^^ ''"^*~- "•» I •»> »riou.o «e Ae parts of it which an ordinary tourist doe, notsee I have a proposition which I should lilce to di«nissw.ft you; is there no. a «s..ura.t near where w. caH^
son,eth,ng to eat and go into n,y plan ? It would be a ™,
kindness to me if you would agree to if

Phil's code and his hunger thrnv themselves upon the.«B«..on at the s«n. time. The «Kie «id. IfTwl«

you could dme very pleasantly; which proves that ourvanous personalittes are as inconsistent as' our nei^b^"^d m many a«es^„.u „„„ ,, . ^^„ ^, «
JJ

frachon of a flash he saw exactly how each would judge th.mu«,on but ,11 the time hunger was filling hi, J„2\Z™m. «l.v., «,d the Stomach of him seemed like a ju.«*Dcast pacing its cage.
j"*hs»«

pent. eflFort to throw a veil over hi. n«sls; "'
.nd ifZ™lly w.sh it. I am a. liberty to listen to yoir p^'^

lowlfr
"^ *"' *' **" "'* """^ ^^O '"-

Ph'n^i?*",.*'"
*" °»»P™»f« "Pon the selection," „id

,u,. ^h " '" f«'»"nui. which would».. both our costume,, but a»re is ,„ It„i.„ ,^ J
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too far from here which is clean and queer, and where we
shall not even be noticed."

They walked along in silence, each mint! Jtent upon iU
own thoughts. Phil thought that he understood the girl'o

position well enough to play into her hand, give her an
honest return for her money, and himself a pleasant in-

cident upon which to look back after he had safely reached

the promised land which each one of us believes lies just

beyond our wilderness. He decided that she had read and
studied much, had traveled considerably, and had been used
to the society of men v ho had treated her with friendly

consideration, instead of courtly condescension which is the

best most women ever hope for. If he had not been so

miserably and insistently hungry, the oddness of the situa-

tion would have impressed him more than it did.

His estimate of the girl was correct: she had read widely,

studied deeply, and what is more important, had learned

to reflect and meditate. She had well seasoned theories

upon questions whose solution generally seems a matter of
small moment to girls of her age and class. She was about
twenty-five, and her large, dark eyes and auburn hair gave
her a charm far above mere physical beauty. She felt

that Phil must have committed a crime j there seemed no
other explanation for a man of his type being in his pres-
ent condition. She had her own attitude toward crime
also, and the mere fact that a man was a criminal did not
prejudice her against him ; it rather increased her interest

in him. She liked both Phil's voice and face.

Phil led the way down Market to Kearny, and up this

to Pacific Avenue ahnost without speaking. He walked
slowly so that she would not think him hungry; but aH the
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time he wanted to .eixe her by the arm and run, to pcwr
out his remaining strength in an effort which would bnng
them the more quickly to where his brute hunger oould be
•ppe*'.. - He was stiU fiUed with surprise at his own coo-
d!U)n. He had always supposed that hunger brought
weakness, but never had he felt so strong before.
He walked a short distance up Pacific, turned into a

queer little street, and finally opened the door of what
seemed to be a private dwelling. He had chanced upon it
when his money was just beginning to run low and had
found the atmosphere full of soothing companionship.
There is ahnost no opportunity for impersonal giving in
conventional society, but the ones who dined at this demo-
cratic table poured forth their mirth, mekniy, and seriou,
criticism of pubUc affairs with all the abstract generosity
of a mountain spring. Also there were several little al-
coves where one could draw the curtoin and be entirely

There were four men -as widely assorted as tc typeMd age as the smaU number permitted- in earnest coo-
versation with one girt who seemed to thoroughly enjoy
her popularity and to keep up her share of the conversa-
tjon with will and vigor. They were eating akes and
cheese and drinking Chianti; but they did not stare at the
newcomers, merely an upward glance to see if they were
to be joined by friends, and then they resumed their dis-
cussion with that admirable poise which can only be
acbcved through high breeding or natural simplicity.

Phil drew the curtain to one of the alcoves, and the girt^reu With tiie light of ad^-enture dancing in her eyes.He excused himself and went down the haU to the spick
span and immaculate kitchen. Enrico and Madame -it
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wu ahrayt Enrico and Madame— were playioc a game
of cards while waiting for their m Inight guests. Thcjr

gave Phil a pleasant welcome, and at ordered a repast

which gave him a new standing with them, and then he

begged the use of Enrico's raaor. . Jo request ever came

as a surprise to this couple nor was one refused without

overpowering reasons, and in a few moments Phil re-

turned making a decidedly improved appearance. Hisi

;air and moustache were neatly combed and the rest of his

face clean and smooth.

The girl looked at him critically, and she recognized

him, with a little gasp of astonishment; she recognised him
as Phil Lytton of New York; but with remaricable reserve,

she merely nodded friendly ai^roval of his improved ap-

pearance.

Luckily for Phil, the time consumed in shav&ig was
equal to that necessary for the preparation of the firrt

i-jrse, and <;^rcf!y had he returned before Madame ar-

rived wi.'' the soup. .le tried to eat with decent repres-

sion bu' • ' "0 eye'. . f the girl twinkled with enjoyment

as she > - >.< . ppetite straining at the leash of his re-

straint

But she d«vi not seem to notice hu.i. Instead she ate her

own thick soup with zest, and wb ,: iix plate was emptied,

raised her eyes to Phil's in frank friendliness, and said

with a lau|^ " vVhat delid- r... sowr>, md how dean every-

thing is here. ' am too hfngry to have nny manners; so

we 11 busy ourselves with the food, and then talk in com-
fort."

"Utter heresy,** ptotested Hiil with returning spint
" If thou wouldst have vxxl digestion, eat stowfy, lau^
easily, but speak no woici of business at taUe."
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brought m the next course.

In reflecting upon the baneful truth thus lighUy spoken
PhJ forgot entirely the presence of the speaker untU he'
leaned back in his chair with a sigh of rehef and mechanic-
aUy felt in his pocket for a cigarette. AU through the
meal she had been watching him, but now her eyes were in-
tent upon arranging a bit of cheese upon a piece of hard
cracker. She glanced up in time to catch the movement;
but did not speak until PhU had reached for his coffee.

Wont you please smoke a cigarette?" she asked in-
noccrrdy. " They seem absolutely necessary to finish a din-
ner lUcc this, and I have not acquired the art, myself."

I have none with me," epHed Phil, laying an un-
deceiving accent upon the last two words.

" WeU, you can gtt thi-i here, can't you? And by the
way. I wish that you juid tend to the paying "

She deftly thrust her purse into his hand, and then
dapped her own hands together with a quick, emotional
gesture. Oh, I have enjoyed this so much I AU my life
I have bnged for ai. adventure, and this is the nearest I
have ever cotrz to one.

'

The touch of the purse was repulsive to PhiL It out-
raged his beloved vanity almost beyond endurance, but. as
she had intended, the girl's words supplied him with the
veiy argument needed; and his own body was returning
such earnest thanks for the concessions he had alrea^
made that when Madame came to clear away the empty
plates wid bring fresh «>ffee. PhU ordered his favorite
brand of ^tians. and his delight at finding them in stock
removed the la^t vestige of rebellion which his pride was
attempting to arouse.
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Man is the only animal which tramforms eating into a
religious rite, raises the cook to tht; dignity of a priest, and
then spoils the full effect of hi« worship through lack of
a fitting preparation for the ceremonial In Phil's case the

preparation had been ideal: for many days he had eaten

sparingly and for over fifty hours he had eaten nothing at

all, except the stored-up energy of his own body. When
one is young, robust, and in good health, the eating of a
skillfully prepared meal is the working of a miracle.

The entire earth changes: dull grays bea»ne rosy; clank-

ing discords resolve into tinkling silvef melody, content

seems the rightful heritage of all men, and morality the

natural pathway for all feet

In spite of ridicule, alchemy is a reality which deserves

more attentkm than it receives. There is nothing more
simple nor more practical than the distilling of patriotism,

family affection, and brotherly love from the ordinary food
stuffs which thi& land is able to raise by the shipload; and
if governments have any claim whatever to a continued
existence, it is their ability to see that no member of the
race ever gets more than a day or so behmd his appetite.

No one ever heard of a fat anarchist

"And now," said Phil, beaming down good naturedly
upon the girl, " I am ready to hear your proposition."
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

AH UNUSUAL PROPOSITION

Ages of legalized authority has given the well-fed
male human a feeling of superiority over the female, which
assumption is accepted by them both as being not only
logical but the predestined intention of their Creator. The
cultivated man veUs his condescension with flattery, and
feels that he, at feast, lives up to the onerous responsibilUies
of a gentleman.

This is aU right, this is perfectly just. Liberty is a
trophy and it would rob it of its chief value to degrade it

into a gift No liberty was ever given man: aU that he
now has he has taken by the right of might, and womat.
must follow the same stony road. She is entitled to aU
she can take and hold, but to not one thing more. She a
beginning to understand this in a vague, diffident way; and,
as invarwbly happens, the very thought of conquest hn
brought with it a new strength and a new courage.

All through the past, woman has come asking gifts, and
holdmg out her body as a reciprocal offering. She has fed
her hunger upon ideals, has heroically striven to be blind
to the nasty things she should not see, has scourged herself
with self-denial, has drugged herself with a stupefying
formal religion, and has tried with all her heart to make
herself believe that maternity was the one and only means

154
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by which tiie feminine nature cx>tild justify its existence;

but the complications of modern society have forced woman
into the world as the master of her own ptrsou ; subject,

of course, to economic restrictions, by which man, the

law-maker, has handicapped her, and she has found the

world no place for a wcmian.

Her eyes are not yet seasons' to the fierce, raw light

and many ancient things perplex and startle her. She is

banning to wonder why there should be one system of
morality for poor men, and another for poor womoi ; why
there is stil! a different moral code for rich men, as well

as a morality for rich women distinguishaUe from all the

others. She has found that reasoning with her own tvain

is much more profiUble th«i merely believing what one is

told, and she is demanding facts, naked facts, and she is

looking at them critically without feeling ashamed. The
cheapness of her hbor power as onnpared with man's, has
thrust her into the worid, and she will do one of two things

— she will either bernme, like man, an un-moral creature,

or else stie will dean up the worid and make of it a decent

dwelling place. Whichever course she pursues, she pfom-
ises to add mudi to masculine responsibilities.

The girt upon whom Phil Lytton, from the height of his

well-fed content, was beaming good-naturedly, was a girl

with an unusual mind and with unique opportunities for

giving this mind an adequate outlet She had received a
man's education, she had been her father's only cc»ifi<hint,

she had been permitted to independently exercise her own
faculties, and she had managed her own Urge fortune for

several years with a success which had given her confidence.

A gi-eat change would have taken place in Phil's smile if

he had known txpon whom it was directed ; for the girl who
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sat across the table from him was Miriam Meyer, daugh-
ter of his form',*r agent

Nathan Meyer was a strong man : the very repose, which
is invariably the habitual condition of great strength, de-
ceived most of his acquaintances into th r>!dng him rather
a mild, harmless sort of person; but beneath his external
cahn the desires of his nature remained keen, alert, and
powerful. He had longed for a son ; but, instead, had been
given a daughter who had cost the life of her mother, and
had put Nathan into rebellion against Fate itself. He had
loved his wife with all his heart, and there was no love left
for the giri-child.

He provided her with every care, but for the first years
of her life he felt toward her a species of resentment
which at times was close to hatred. What she had
eventually won in the matter of affection, had been won
upon her own merit; and this held her to a high standard.
She did not humbly beg for a love which was not hers-
instead, she decided that the love of her father was well
worth the winning; she studied him; at first with the shy
secretiveness of a child, but later with the true spirit of in-
vestigation which draws its conclusions from experiment
alone. In time she became Nathan's entire life; no act of
his but made of her its center; i.. everything, save in the
small matter of sex, she was his son, without, however,
losing for a moment the subtile charm of a daughter.
So fully did he trust her, so uniformly was this trust

-vmdicated, that even the gap of years was obliterated be-
twera them and they were friends, companions, chums.
He himself was not aware of the extent to which she
had molded him to her younger, broader needs ; he only
knew that in her his youth had revived, had joined itself

i^
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to the eternal youth of the race which finds its natural ex-
pression in progress, and in return for her part in deflecting

the varied currents of life so that they again gushed through
his being, he extended to her an absolute freedom which
was contrary to both his traditions and theoretical convic-

tions. He had renounced his religion, and was content to
drink the wine of his own philosophy, pressed as it was
from the grapes of history's fairest vineyards.

Miriam had not yet completed her individual philosophy:
the young hear always the roving call, the call to conquest
and adventure, before they retire within their innermost
chambers and decide which, in their future scheme of things,

is to be the truth and which the compromise. This was
the girl upon whom Phil Lytton was smiling good-naturedly,

encouragingly, complacently; for Phil was a man and, at
least potentialljr, one of the world's regents.

" I have traveled extensively," said Miriam after a pause;
"but always before, my excursions have been personally
conducted. It is like the reading of books, the author is

always pointing out what one must observe ; and I am weary
of it I want to see for myself and think for myself, and
am constantly discovering that these activities are not for
the lone woman. Are you at present engaged in any form
of business ?"'*

She spoke in even, matter-of-fact tones which had much
to do with putting Phil in a position to make an independ-
ent choice. This was a very important oonditkm, for in
spite of the humming content of his body, his pride was
still growling at having been forced to accept money from
a woman. He had always delighted in showering women
with gifts and patronage, and had never suspected that
there might, at times, be a humiliating phase to this in spite
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of history's age-long endorsement of the plan. It is a fine
thing for a man to be thrown flat on his back now and
again. It gives him an entirely new viewpoint
" No," he answered dryly, " I am not, at present, engaged

in any form of business."

" What I wish," she resumed as impersonally as though
she were hiring a cab, " is to secure the services of a man
as an escort. It is a purely business proposition. You
would think nothing of manufacturing articles for the ex-
clusive use of women; if you were in the hotel or trans-
portation business you would not hesitate to cater to them;
but because my proposition is unusual, I am prepared to
have you refuse it in disdain."

Phil did not reply: he was thinking rapidly, of the Wil-
son PubUc Service Company, the Hereford Private Service
Company— and of his own lean days during which pride
and independence had become but as the soUed finery flung
to him from some happier estate.

The giri's voice was cool and distant; she could have no
ulterior designs upon him; she was merely purchasing his
services as he would have purchased the services of a
barber or a valet There was nothing disgraceful to himm the matter— and yet it seemed to be the surrender of
his manhood.

" I did not expect you to jump at the chance," she said,
looking into his eyes with an amused smUe; "and yet I
hope you will accept my offer. It is not a thing which one
could ask of a friend, nor would it be easy to find a suit-
able man who could afford to engage in work which must,
perforce, be of merely a temporary nature. Fate, in the
person of a masculine flirt, seems to have thrown us to-
gether. At first, I did not think you would do; but since
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you have shaved I have decided that in case yoa afe willinf

to agree to my terms, you will suit me exactly."

Since he had shaved— Phil felt as though h« were seek-

ing en^loyment as a footman; but this was estactiy as he
would have it in case he decided to accept Argument after

argument, in favor of the proposition, came to him, and
against them he had nothing to o£Fer except sentiment If

one admitted the purchasing power of money in tht first

place, then why quibble at the things it purchased? A
grim, impish cynicism, bom of his recent experience, whis-

pered with a grin that instead of hesitating at the sale of his

services from traditional prejudice, he should thank fortune
that he had a face which would bear shaving.
" I shall expect you to accompany me wherever I wish

to go, to yield to my whims and fancies without question;
but at the same time to act entirely as my equal while in

the presence of others—" Phil smiled freely at the frank
assurance of this remark—''to pay all the bills and make
aU the arrangements; in a word to become, while in my
employ, just such an impersonal creature as I should create
for my own convenience if I had the power. It will not
be so very irksome for you, as you will never feel that you
have to entertain or be considerate of me, as you would
with a friend. I am a fair judge of character, and I feel

that I do not overestimate your intelligence when I infer
that you will understand exactly the relationshir there will

be between us."

" Intelligence—" It now seemed to hhn as though this

word should be reserved for bird-dogs, horses, and similar
creatures, and yet he could distinctly recall that when en-
gaging the services of Wilson, he had taken comfort in flie

young man's apparent intelUgeace.

i
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" What wUI you pay ? " he demanded.

Not a flicker crossed the girl's face and yet a shout of
triumph had gone forth from her heart For years Phil

Lytton had been her favorite dream: her dream but not
her ideal, for he Ucked the strength, the purpose, the coo-
centration to be the ideal of a nature so full of ambition
as her own. In her dreams, mnocent and maidenly thou^
they were, she had been always near to him, and one never
gets quite on terms of intimacy with an ideal

"I had not decided upon the minor details," she an-
swered. " I want everything to be pleasant on both sides

and am, therefore, vrilling to discuss the final arrangements
freely. I shall, of course, pay all the expenses— and this

must mdudo whatever clothing you will need. As to wages,
how would— say, twenty-five dollars a week, do?"
"For about how kjng would you want to hire me?"

asked Phil, entering fully into the spirit of the situation.
" For a month at the very least"

" Would the ck>thes belong to me or to you, after you
were through with my services?"

** Why, of course, they would belong to you."

"What part of the town do you wish to study?" he
asked, as the thought flashed upon him that decently
clothed he again ran the risk of ejr.barrassment from the
recognition of old friends.

" The rougher parts," she answered at once.
" Then I 'II take the positwn," he repUed, as he remem-

bered how long he had been in San Francisco already with-
out having been recognized, and what a diange in his ap-
pearance his moustache had made.
" Where are you stoppmg? " she asked.

"I had given up stopping, entirely," he answered gayly.

^iMitf
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" My room rent ran out this moniag, and I waa not sure

that I ever should stop again. Perhaps you did not notice

it, but when I met you this evening, I was actually hungry."

"I did not notice it," she replied coldly. It must be

made apparent at the very start ^t tiiis waa a purely

formal arrangement, and that her friendship was in no

way involved, nor his codal qualities desired, except when
others were present She put all of this into her reply,

and the red crept into Phil's face until it seemed to blister.

It requires especial training before one can meddy enjoy

being put into one's place, even after one has become per-

fectly resigned to filling it
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

A SHADY BYPATH

The frown deepened upon Phil's face as the blush receded;
but before he had reached the point of scomfuUy refusing
her employment, Miriam looked up with an eager smUe,
and asked, " Is there not some place we could go to-night?
This has been very, very pleasant; but I want to observe
hfe in the raw. I have many theories of my own which I
wish to verify."

"Life in the raw," repeated Phi! scornfully. "Have
you any idea what life in the raw really is ? What kind of
theories do you wish to verify?"

" I have a very correct conception of what life in the
raw, really is, I think," she repUed firmly. "You need
not worry about shocking me. I know that both men and
women are inclined to be profane and obscene, and that a
trace of vulgarity is a necessary part of every human being;
With some of us it becomes chastened during chfldhood,
but in many cases it devebps to a dominating trait I
am studying society; I want to dissect it as I have already
the human body in studying anatomy. Whatever is here,
whatever is true, I wish to know. I am not so much in-
terested in individual degeneracy, just now, as I am in the
debauchery, which, under the guise of pleasure, seems to
appeal to large nuffbirs of my feUow creatures."

Phil was very iU at eas«: le had never learned to talk

1 6a
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with women »• with mtn, and he feh very like a littk boy

being told tUnp he muat not do. Phil was one of ^e
kind who might at IntervaU yield to a sudden desire for

mischievous amusement; but from his ordinary conversa-

tion, ona would suppose that he was not aware tiiat any

form of licentiousness existed in the world, and if ha

should chance to discover any, he would immediately take

steps to abolish it. This was not really h]rpocrisy; it was

merely the result of polite breeding.

" There is a music hall just off Kearny Street on our way
back. We might start in with that," he said in a tone whidi

was intended to convey his disapproval in a maimer en-

tirely consistent with his peculiar position. Miriam ap-

preciated this accurate diKriminatisn and it afforded her

much joy.

"That will do nicely. It is nearly midnight; pay the

bill and let us hurry. By the way, what shall I caU you? "

"Lenord Latham," replied Phil with no more hesita^

tbn than his iq>parent search for the purse seemed to oc-

casion. " How do you wish me to address you ?
"

" Do you speak French? "

" Only under protest, and then not with mudi accuracy,"

replied Phil, cpeaiag the purse. A card fell from it and

lay upon the table face down. Phil's hand started toward

it, and then paused. The girl picked it up, hesitated a

moment and handed it to him.

" You may call me that," she said.

The name on the card was, Mademoiselle Valerie Florian.

Phil read it ak>ud in a low tone. " I think you can speak

French quite well if you wish; and I think I shall mako
itse of the accomplishment Ccmw, let us go," said Miriam

rising.
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Phil paid the biU and bestowed a tip which would giv

an added value to Enrico's razor, and then they went into
the street. It was an entirely different PhU Lytton who
stopped a moment as he closed the door, and drew a deep
breath as his eyes swept the street in a hasty glance,. They
had been in the building an hour and a half, but it seemed
as though he were returning from a long journey.
The girl at his side walked with firm, confidwt steps

the smile upon her lips indicating that there was no divi-
sion in her forces; but Riil was sadly aware of his own
warring members. There was a great, tingling, melodious
peace withm his natural body, the result of the ample meal
which had given opportunities of expression to all his di-
gestive, circulatory, and assimulative functions; but there
was rebeUion in his mind. Now that the hunger was gone
completely, it did not seem that it could have ever spoken
with the convincing arguments it had used to lure him into
his present predicament, and, as his traditions and preju-
dices began to reproach him, he was tempted to give the
girl a good scolding, take her to her hotel, and return to his
search for work and food.

In all probability, Miriam had diagnosed his mental sUte
with a woman's inherent intuition. She did not speak
until they had turned into Kearny, and then she said with
the quiet finality which makes difficult tiie reopening of a
discussion: "I wish tiiat you would replenish your ward-
robe tiie first tiling in tiie morning. I shall k)ok for an
apartment as I do not think tiie hotel will suit me during
tiie rest of my stay here. What part of the city is tiie most
desirable for residence at this season? "

" I do not really know very much about the residence
part of tiie cicy." replied Phil. gratefuUy accepting tiie modi-
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cum of comfort which cynicism offered him. " You see I

have never resided here. I merely came here to see if the

bracing climate would not stimulate my appetite."

She made no reply to this, and Phil bit his lip to think

that he had again been tempted into giving a remark the

garnish of easy conversation. It came across him suddenly

that Edith was the one who was really responsible for all

the discipline which Fate and this strange yuung lady were

dolmg out to him ; and he shot a very heated thought wave

in the direction of New York City.

" Is there any reason why it is dangerous for you to be

recognized?" asked Miriam after they had walked to-

gether in silence for a time.

"No danger to me," replied Phil shortly. He would

expose himself to no more jerks if he could possibly avoid

it.

"Then I wish that you would secure clothes adequate

to every occasion."

"You said that you wished to see the parts where life

was served in the raw," objected Phil. " It is not neces-

sary to wear evening clothes to see places where the blood

will follow the knife, both literally and figuratively. I do

not wish to go where life is very likely to be done to a

crisp."

" Still, you had better provide evening clothes in order

to be prepared for every emergency. Life done to a crisp

also has its attraction to the student"

" Nevertheless, you hired me as an escort to the under-

world only," rejoined Phil sullenly. "Twenty-five dol-

lars a wedc, ample wage though it be, has its limitations."

" Then I shaU douWe it," said the girl promptly. " I like

not limitations. I have no desiie for the merely common-
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place; so you will not often need the evening clothes; but
I do not want to be hampered in any way, so I insist tiiat

you provide yourself with a complete outfit."

Phil had no reply at hand. He was not in a position to
fit himself into the scheme of things and was therefore at
a great disadvantage. The character of the work which he
had agreed to do irritated him sorely; but he had accepted
the position voluntarily and now that he had won his
first strike, it seemed that he was bound, in some way by
the rules of the game, to go on with it He felt that having
once entered the employ of the very eccentric and assured
young lady at his side, he was under obligations to show
her deference as long as he continued to fill the subor-
dinate position; and he was also bound to fill the position
as k>ng as she lived up to her side of the contract. In-
wardly he boiled with rage; but as he found it utterly
impossible to focus this rage upon any one object, m en-
deavored to force his facial muscles into the cold, distant,
hurt, humble, trustworthy, impersonal expression which he
acknowledged to be among the incidental details included in
the rental of a body.

It was putting quite a noticeable strain upon musclee
which had heretofore been accustomed to purely con-
sistent and automatic action; and though her own face
was placid the heart of the young lady was singing an origi-
nal Jubihte, Altogether it was a peculiar situation aqd
one for which no former event in the lives of either had
been to the smallest extent in the nature of a preparation.
The poise of the female and the perturbation of the male
adhered strictly to the parallels dictated by the psychotogy
of sex.

There is a vitalizing stimulus in the night air of Saa
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Francisco: the salt-bdcn breezes sweep in from their long

voyages, which start in the far-off Orient, circle the queer,

jumbled streets of the city, picking up the fragrance of love

and the effluvium of passion, mingling all together and

blowing it with careless mirth into the ncf Js of the

citizens. One may live for years in San Francisco with-

out having a single adventure ; but one cannot live there a

day without feeling the nerves brace themselves in prepara-

tion for the adventure which seems to be awaiting at every

turn.

No one has ever revealed what becomes of life after

it leaves the body. We find no chemical differences be-

tween a live body and a dead one ; and no scientist has ever

succeeded in isolating life itself. Where does it go? We
know of what the air is composed, and that it is filled with

tiny organisms, each one possessed of a share of that elusive

something we call life ; but life in the abstract, life aside

from its manifestations, is a thing we can only wonder

about. Some localities there are which seem to feed upon

the life of the inhabitants, leaving them flaccid and enaemic

;

while in others the air is surcharged with life and all who

breathe it are filled with an exhilaration which is prone to

resent the artificial interference of conventionality.

Phil and Miriam walked rapidly down the steep grade of

the street; but as the noises, the smells, and the sights of

the town, typical of this one town and of no other, were

brought to them on the breeze, they drew deep breaths and

in spite of the boy's resentment, there was something of

the comrade spirit of associated adventurers between them.

"We turn here," said Phil, with the sullen precision

of a pouting top-sergeant.

Miriam turned without reply and after going a few steps
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farther Phi. paused and said: "This is merely a common
music hall, noisy and foul and cheap. Do you wish to
enter?"

"Certainly," answered Miriam.

l!-.,L,f
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ANOTHER LONE DAMSEL

Hz shrugged his shoulders and held the door open for her

to enter. The bare floor was covered with sawdust, the air

was clouded with the stale reek of cheap tobacco, and the

stench of spilled beer seemed like s warning /oice bidding

them stay where t!ie air was clean and pure. Thrj center

of the room was filled with tables around which men and

women were drinking; *he sides of the room were made
up c boxes, partially screened with tawdry curtains, while

on the small stage at the rear, two men, who had tried to

remove all racial characteristics by the liberal use of grease

paint, were attempting to w'n the petty largess of an empty
lau|^. They were not artists and it requires an artist to

portray a life which he hates, in a manner agreeable to his

audien<:e.

Miri,'tm glanced curiously about the room ; Phil kept his

eyes on her face in a questioning gaze. When he saw that

she was not shocked, he led the way to a table farthest

from the stage and seated her with rather stilted formality.

It was impossible for him to see anything either sensible

or attractive in the proceeding.

The two low, not to say vulgar, comedians were immedi-

ately inspired to edify their audience with additional svg-

gestiveness in honor of the newcomers. Miriam sat with

her brows drawn mto lines of concentrated attentton, and

169
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the eyes beneath them shining with the brilliancy of tropical
stars. She was as aloof from her surroundings as though
studying the animals in a zoological garden. Phil's back
was to the stage and as he raised his eyes to thoso of the
g»rl, a wave of warmth swept over him. She was beautiful
with a dazzling individuality which made her seem foreign,
and yet not in any degree a type of foreigner. Suddenly
the thought struck him that she was foreign to the entire
earth, the visitant of some other sphere, coming with the
curiosity of health and the innocence of wisdom to examine
rnto the ways of the queer creatures whose lives seemed so
different from her own.

It was entirely natural that at the very moment when he
expected to be honestly disgusted, he felt himself drawn to
her with an unmistakable attraction. Her refinement, which
was not threatened even in such an environment, her eager
interest in all about her. and the appearance of sincere
study which seemed, in a measure, to justify her presence,
all interested him; but it was her beauty which drew Phil
and especially the stimulating warmth which hid away in'
the m. "terinus depths of her wonderful eyes. She seemed
to I V

i ,tten that she was not alone, and her gaze
roai..v .Ay about the room without ever once falling
upon Phil

*

" Can you see a single happy face? " she suddenly asked
him.

" When you ask me such questions as that, do you want
an honest, or merely a perfunctory, answer?"

" I want an honest answer, of course."
Phil looked slowly about the room, finally letting his eyes

meet hers. " I can find only one happy face here," he
said, a bit more seriously than he intended.
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"Where i» it?" she asked.

" I am lookiiig at it now/' he replied without dropptnf

his eyes.

"Oh, that is silly/' she exclaimed with genuine impa*

tience. " You know that I really am trying to learn all I

can of the cause and effect of modem revelry. All thb
drinking, music, laughter, and suggestiveness, is supposed

to be undertaken for the sake of pleasure ; and jret there is

not a single happy face to be seen.

" Notice the lines about eyes and mouth ; in some places

it is the mouth which rebels, in others it is the eyes; but

always it is apparent that either inherited traits resent be-

ing dragged down to such a level, or else that the delicate

discrimination of a newly awakened soul is opposing tiie

gratifying of inherited appetites. There is nothing natural

about it, so that some part of the nature always feels out-

raged at being forced to content itself with such artificial

excitement In some of the faces, nature appears to hav«
surrendered, and there is not much suffering written tiiere,

merely a dull resignatron; and here and there are young
men, little more than boys in fact, whose zest of life is so

eager that they are able to k>se themselves completely in

this scene which, as they view it, is only half real, the rest

being supplied by their own imaginations.

" It all comes from the terrible lack of balance in our
lives— in all our lives. Some of us have to travel all day
upon scnne variation of the treadmill, in order to provide

the bare necessities of life ; while scmie of us have to labor

incessantly in order to dispose of our incomes and drown
the monotony of existence. The people in this room are

mostly engaged in physical toil through the day, dull, me-
chanical toil which smothers the emotional side of their
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lives, and it is a struggle for existence, upon the part of the
emotions, which brings them here.

"Our real life is found in our emotional expressions;
every life should be a picture, having its lights and shades;
every life should be a melody, having its deep notes and
its trebles. The life that is nothing more than a dingy gray
blur, is slowly dying; the life which drones forever on the
single note of duty, is also dwindling away. There must
be a variation; and these poor things are well within their

rights when they come here. Their instincts guided them
and the sorrowful part is the fact that, instead of finding
friends to welcome them, they have been entertained by
birds of prey. They honestly needed what they were seek-
ing, the joyous lifting of their souls through social pleasure,
the recreating of their strength and patience for the mor-
row's cares. It is exactly according to my theory."

Phil made no reply: he was not greatly interested in the-
ories

; things were just as they always had been, and he felt

no caU to attempt making any radical changes in them.
He had really paid but little attention to the speech, so
interested had he become in the speaker.

" Do you not think that the great fault lies with Socidy
for not providing innocent forms of amusement?" per-
sisted Miriam.

" The part of society with which I was most familiar,**

answered Phil slowly, " was much like the people about ua
to-night— they demanded amusement, they insisted upon
it; but they did not seem to take much interest in the par-
ticular adjective used to qualify the amusement The sup-
ply of amusement never is equal to the demand; and it

makes no difference which portion of Society you ar«

;i::|
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catering to, you provide the amtuement, and they will cheer-

fully accept the incident.'* risk to their innocence."

The two dreary comedians had withdrawn, before the

candidly adverse criticism had taken the form of personal

violence; and now a girl c upon the stage. The bois-

terous outburst which greeteu her proved that she was a

genera! favorite. Humans are humans, and the slight

shades of differentiation are merely due to the quality

and quantity of the early sensations fumi«hed by the station

of life into which Fate had rudely thrust them. A grand

opera audience will offer up, during tlie same performance,

libations of approval to the woman with the saintly brow
and the girl with the naughty eyes, and the music hall, in

its own peculiar way, is guilty of the same hearty and de-

lightful inconsistency.

The girl upon the stage in this instance had a beautiful

brow, bold, hard eyes, mouth a trifle, just a trifle, too full,

and golden hair. It was her own hair, and it was golden

because that was the way it grew. There was a great

mass of it, and it caught the light like some wayward cloud

in the upper sky catc' es a flood of glory after the stm has

set. There w?^ such a wealth of femininitr> the spun

gold with whi a Natur. had ^ wncd this girl that the un-
dying ideal ot woman in the itract, which every man has

hidden away in his bos(m csitm fort^ to do homage.

song which first fill the

uine fame— and then

i«. This particular one

to take place when the

^r; and as tl^ girl with

olden hair sang it, her

She sang one of those pr

author with the laughii g-ga

make him seek to prove a

dealt with a wedding which .

harvest days were over, Jessie

the smooth white brow and tb<.
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eyw grew soft and dretmy, tnd the l»^i, which wcrt juft t
shade too full, looked ai though they had been made for
nothing but honest kisses.

There was no drinking done during the singing of the
song; hardened wrttches, who would have robbed an ahni
box without a tremor, leaned forward with their &cci
wrinkled into lines of anguish. They saw themselves as
the deserving heroes in little agricultural dramas, and with
their very souls, they yearned for the simple life~ with
this golden haired gir* as one of the logical perquisites to
which their patient toil entitled them. They saw these
scenes with daziling deamew, and it pained them to think
that they were being kept out of their own.
Here and there girls with knowing faces leaned back

in their chairs and sneered frankly at their unsophistuated
escorts; but also, here and there, giris, still tender to the
game, dropped their faces into the cnx>ks of their elbows
and sobbed, because the world was worse than they were.

•* It is wonderful," murmured Miriam, after her gknce
had taken in the girl, wandered over the audience, ani re-
turned to finish her valuation of the girt at leisure.

"It is rotten," said Phil, whose back was towan die
stage.

" Notice the effect it is having u^ n these .C'.T)!e, and
then see if you still think it, rotten,' . ggested xAinam.

" Pigs squeal with delight when the farmer brings them
swill, but I am not able to enter into their enthusiasm," re-
turned Phil, highly edified at an opportunity to be disagree-
able without infringing upon his contract

** I rather supposed that you would be one of the kind
who judge without examination," said Miriam with a note
of indignation which surprised Phil.
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"My e«rs have examined, and they have passed judg-
ment," he rejmned obstinately.

" It is less a question for the ears than for the heart,"

said Miriam, and then added thoughtfully: 'but U more
for the mteKect than either, I presume. There is really a
charm to the girl, and there must be a cause for every-
thing."

Phil smiled with lofty cynicism.
' there any way that I could speak to that girl? " Mir-
asked after a moment's silence during which her eyes

...:u been intent upon the face of the singer.

" Tell the waiter to ask her down to have a drink," su^
gested Phil, with a grin. It was evident that being per-
sonal attendant to an eccentric young wonan was not good
for his disposition.

"I wish you to carry out the details/' said Miriam,
firmly, without looking at him.

Phil made a wry face and summoned a waiter. " If tiie

girl wants to drink a bottle of wine with us as soon as she
finishes, invite her, and bring the wine."

It was Phil's first order and the waiter struck an average
between the suit and the face of his guest, and then kwked
at Miriam. It was not necessary for waiters to be sub-serv-
ile at the Elite; but after a quick, shrewd ghmce the man
bowed deferentiaUy, said: "Certainly, sir," and hastened
away with the gliding dance step which every waiter prac-
tices in the hope that some day he will be entrusted with
the order of a Chines* prinn.

He soon returned with the champagne properly cooled,
and asked Phil if be would not prefer to sit in one of the
boxes. He glanced at Miriam; she nodded, tiie waiter
tripped to one of the boxes, whispered a word to ooe of
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the men inside; the man and his lady friend immediately
left, Phil and Miriam followed the waiter to the box and
were soon seated in a seclusion which seemed to mtensify
the noxious odors of the place.

" This is a perfect dream I " exclaimed Phil, gazing about
in mock rapture.

Miriam did not reply, as she was watching the giri, who
had finished the song for the second time, and was shaking
her head, to the earnest demand that she repeat it once
again.

Finally she left the stage, to give place to a mother and
daughter who were laboriously dancing their way through
life as the Divine Devney Sisters. The daughter was wan
and haggard in spite of her paint, but the mother had
learned to conserve her vitality, and had a roguish smile
which was quite fetching— at that time of the morning.

Presently the giri with the golden hair entered their box
from a narrow aisle which led from the stage along the rear
of the boxes. She was not quite so prepossessing at close
view; but still there was something in her face which made
the appeal that artists yearn to depict
"La Belle Fatima," said the waiter in introduction, as

he started to fill the glases.

Miriam shook hands with the girl, Phil bowed ostenta-
tiously. " If you are not too proud," he said wickedly to
the waiter, "get another glass and have a little something
with us."

" Oh, we can't wait," said the giri, whose speaking voice
was raw and hoarse. "I'm as dry as a boiled owl. If
Chesty has been promoted to fizz, let him ring in on the next
bottle. Here 's to the merry who many not, and to the
not merry who marry."
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"A beautiful toast 1" exclaimed Phil, raising his glass

with enthusiasm. " If it were not for the official bouncer,
I should dash my glass to the floor after drinking it."

" Go as far as you like, dear; as long as you can pay the
damage," encouraged La Belle Fatima.

Gleams of delighted mischief shot from Phil's eyes.
" Thanks for the tip, girlie; but mother does not like a big
noise," he said, giving the girl a broad wink and nodding
his head toward Miriam.

" I 'm not mad for the hard pedal, myself, during the
first bottle," repUed the girl, emptying her glass for the sec-
ond time.

"What is your commission on the bar bill, little one?"
asked Phil, touching the belL

" I never talk shop at table," drawled the girl. " I have
a weak mind and it won't stand too much stretching. When
I drink extra dry, that is aU I am able to do at that time."
"Another package of the prima donna's favorite gar-

gling oil. Chesty," said PhU to the waiter, who now ap-
peared.

Phil had entered fully into the spirit of the occasion, and
had a wicked hope that it would develop into something
which would remove his employer's desire to continue her
present study of sociology.

All this time, Miriam had not spoken, but as soon as the
waiter had filled the glasses and retired with an unusual
but quite agreeable tip, she asked: "How long have you
been singing on the stage?"

The voice was low and perfectly modulated; the girl
turned and, for the first time, examined the face of the
speaker. She found the dark eyes meeting her own with
frank interest. She also noticed the freedom from conde-
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of Uat mystenoas fri«dli„«s which ,»rf, ,^u,„ i„,^
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thirty-five a week for it, and a lot of pick-ups; and if yon
know anything about the salaries they hang up in a dump
like this, you know that thirty-five real ones every seventh

night is just about keeping the ceiling free from cobwebs.
I 'm beginnin' to take myself seriously ; and from peculiar

sensations I 've had lately, I rawther think I 'm beginnin'

to cut my ambition."

" You have a swell line of patter, kid," said Phil, who
was actually enjoying himself by this time. " Where did

you cop it?"

" Well, I gleaned most of it since I 'vc been getting milk
out of a bottle instead of out of a cow. It is n't having
tlie stuff to tell, it 's knowing how to keep 'em awake while

you 're tellin' it that boosts you up among the headliners.

I'm going to train up a lot of high kickin' words for my
own use, to help me abng after my ambition 's toughened
up a little."

"What is your ambition, Jessie?" asked Miriam. "I
prefer calling you Jessie to Fatima."

"Is that the way you speak it?" exclaimed the girl.

" I 've pronounced that fool word seven different ways, and
according to you they were all wrong. I '11 answer to Jes-
sie all right— it really is more in my class than Fatima;
but his Honor thought I ought to wear something romantic,
and so I chose the present cmnbination out of seven worse
ones."

"And what is your ambition?" persisted Miriam.
" You 'vc got ways of your own, all right," said the girl,

looking at Miriam with renewed interest " While we 're

asking questions, how did you happen to float into this joint

;

and how do you happen to be coupled up with the sport
here? I'm not asking him any questions. When such a
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face, suit, and roll of bills get into one combination, Uttie
Myrtle slips into a dark comer and refuses to play it; but
when you are added for good measure, I 'd drown in a sea of
curiosity if I did n't flip you at least one quir? "

"This," began Miriam in a hesitating tone, "is my
cousin, and I *m—

"

"That's enough," interrupted the girl with shrewd
amusement "You lie as skillfully as I sing. I wasn't
trying to pump you ; but you are a new one to me and I 'm
one of the notic^ takers now days. My ambition is to be
a regular headliner— and I'm wiUing to work for it. I
am not a man-hunter "— she threw back her head and gP.ve
Miriam a steady look— "but I saw that your friend had
the coin, that his voice did not match his clothes, and that
song I am singing makes me as dry as the flames of heU.
Then, I do get my rake-off from the bar, and I 'm saving
my money, every cent of it I can save."

" Bui you yourself admitted that you cannot sing," said
Miriam.

"Yes, but I never admitted that I could not act It
takes some mighty high-grade acting to make even the push
that comes in here think I can sing— and sometime, it is
acting. Sometimes I get so tired and lonely that even the
thoughts back of this song seem a thousand years away—
and then I have to act; and I dD act I— I—. Jid you
ever feel the waves of a thousand ej^es roUmg up to you
and into you and drawing something out of you and giving
you something else in return? It's wonderful, it's—
I suppose it 's what has given the big ones the ner^e to go
through what tliey had to go through to land ; and it is go-
ing to give me the same sort of nerve— as soon as I can
forget Jim without soaking myself with booze."
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"I should think that your memory of Jun wouIg help

you to give up drink," said Miriam, with just a trace of

reprimand in her voice.

"Sure you would," replied the girl with good-natured

sarcasm; "but then, you see, the real joke of life is, that

things never do happen as we think they ought to. I know
now that I loved Jim all the time, and yet I turned him
down for a clothes model with vocal organs. You think

you wouldn't hit the booze; but after you Ve tossed

around night after night with a hundred devils jeering at

you, you might get tired of thinking and take any road

you could find, back to where you would just feel for a
while."

" I must rimit that there is some truth in what you say;

and I am also surptised at the discriminating manner in

which you have analyzed your ovm position."

"Ahnost human, way n't it?" returned the girl with less

tempered sarcasm.

" I mean," explained Miriam, " that while your conduct,

and some of your words, indicate recklessness, you really

dispky a true depth of feeling."

•' Oh, we have souls down here," replied the girl quietly,

and in a voice which had tost all of its roughness, and which
played in sympathetic vibrations upon the hearts of her
listeners; "genuine souls, and sometimes they ache worse
than respectable souls do. A boy never knows he has a

'ach unttl it begins to ache; and some of us are that

%. / with our souk. I don't want to kill myself with drink

;

but I don't want to go insane with thinking either. What
I am trying to do is to gather up the bits into which my
life has smashed, and make something worth while out o'
them."
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^ "^,.***^?,!f:*'

y°" °« »*«»»* » very great actress in
tune, 9aid Minam earnestly.

•
','

^!1't^"'
*"' '^ ^ ""** ^ ^ve to do first I " cried the

girL I have been listening to you to-night, and I can see
the diflference in the wore you use and the way you pro-
nounce them. I plow through books when I can, but it is
hard for me."

" But you think if you had the chance you would care
enough for success on the stage to work hard for it?"
asked Miriam.

"I am working hard for it now, without much chance."
rephed the girl simply. "Next to cooking and washing
dishes for J,m. ,t is the one thing in life which I want to
do. It IS a funny thing that I never knew how much I
cared for him until I lost him," she added dreamily.

Do you suppose he stiU cares for you?" asked PhU
with mterest He had been listening to the girl with pe-
culiar emotions. Every time she had spoken of Jim,^
had thought of Edith.

J
»
«

" Jim was one of the slow, steady ones. He neve- caredmuch for any other girl but me ; and he wouldn't try to for-
get me by taking up with a new girl. I know that he still
cares for me as I used to be ; but he would n't speak to me
now.

" No, absence does not make the man's heart grow fonder.
He^rob?.bly hates even your memory by now," said Phil,

"You're as friendly as a boil, Mister," said the «rl
shrugging her shoulders and resuming the coarse, raw tones'of her voice; " but the actual truth is the best sort of com-
fort after a^; so if you '11 just push that button again, I "Udnnk your health to show there is no hard feeling^'
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" I think you have had enough/' said Miriam.

" I hope you don't mean that I 'm showing it, do you ?
"

" No, I can't say that you are ; but still—"

"Oh, that's all right Just register once again, Clar-

ence; and then we'll all go home like good children. I

won't think of myself much to-night, either. I'll try to

study out a cause for you two bein' together."

" If you guess it within a month, I '11 guarantee you suc-

cess on the stage, or another chance to marry Jim ; which-

ever you prefer," laughed PhiL
" Do you know— I don't like the name of Jim on your

lips," said the girl, narrowing her eyes and looking fixedly

at Phil. " I don't know where you started from, but there 's

a tone in your voice— and m;- ears are pretty sharp these

days -— which makes nie willin' to bet that you 're on even

a steeper slide than I am, myself."

" Your ears are still working, if it is any comfort to you,"

replied Phil.

"I'll tell you somethmg else, too," resumed the girl,

whose eyes were bright from the wine :
" You speak your

words neater than Jim, but he was a man while you are still

only a boy. I think I could give you one other tip if I

wanted tc; but I dou i think I will."

Miriam was vexed to feel the blood rising to her face.

The girl had not given the slightest hint ; and yet she was
sure that the suggestion which was not voiced concerned

herself. " I think we had better go," she said to Phil.

" A motion to adjourn is always in order, a motion to go
home is never in order ; but as I am at present under orders,

let us depart hence and be at rest."

" May I call upon you some time?" asked Miriam.
" Think not," replied the girl shortly. " I live in a ken-
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nel; and you'd probably catch me «>ber and out of hu-
nior.

" I should like to help you."

rJiI°"
'"' * ^"^ '°'*' "°* ^^ goody-good sort, but the

real thing; yet I don't thmk you could help me much. 1 11plow along all right, and there'll be some kind of a bar-

f^' !r:nib: t:^
^^" '^ '^^ ^-^ Preachmg-away

"Any way." said Miriam, shaking hands heartily, "I

head^e/'td ^Ir
'" ""' "^^"^"^ ^"' ^* ^^" '^'^ ^°-

.Jl!?*^ "'^« V.H^'"
^'^ *^* «^'''' »~Wng at him with

steady eyes. « If I were you. I 'd find out where the slideh^ded m at. before I got to goin' any faster. Let me wWs!per m your ear; I kind o' like you in spite of your ways."

a?v o^ f"\*"
'"' ^' ^'^ "^»P*-<»' "« there isany other girl m the case, you had Jn^tter let this one alone-for she IS one of the through death and hell kind."



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

PHiL WINS A TILT

The faint, elusive odor of dawn was in the air when they
reached the sidewalk, although the night was a* its daricest

They walked abng silently for nearly three squares, and
then Phil asked :

" Well, did you get your money's r-oith?
"

" Yes, in full measure; but I do wish I could help that
girl."

" Don't brood over it She had an unusually good line of
talk; but it does not differ much from the regular profes-
sional jargon. They all have had a beautiful, romantic love
affair, and they expose it afterward, for money; just as the
men beggars expose the handmade sores on their limbs.
This girl is unusually plausible; but the chances are that she
was merely a weak, silly, perverted creature to begin with."

" You really think that there are such girls ? " asked Mir-
iam. "I mean, weak, silly, perverted creatures to begin
with."

" Why, certainly."

" Then don't you think that some provision for their pro-
tection should be made? Most of our education, both re-
ligious and worldly, seems to give the impression that we
are all much the same and can therefore all live comfort-
ably if we just obey the general rules; but if some of us
really are weak, siUy, and perverted to begin with, it seems

185.
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as if there should be some special precautions taken foi
tfiem.

"Oh, wh.t's the odds? We all smash up one way or
another so let 's be comfortable as long as possible. If some
of us d,d not fall, think of all the holy joy we should take
from tho^e vho have been propped up all their lives and
yet glory m the fact that they have stood erect through theirown spiritual strength."

Miriam made no reply: Phil had disappointed her sadly
dunng the evening. He seemed to take such a flippant,
shaltew view of life, and she wondered if this was the mlman; or ,f, after all. his present attitude were not the re-
sult of his present circumstances

; while his real nature was
niore like that of the Phil Lytton whom she had idealized.A woman fights hard to retain her children, even the chil-
dren of her imagination.

•• OM the first cab we meet." she said after a minute. "
I

shall leave a message for you at the office of the Palace Ho-
tel; but do not call for it until your outfit is complete. Iam perfectly satisfied with your conduct toward me "
She spoke as mistress to servant; but the slight emphasis

upon the pronoun which ended her remark was noticeable
enough to cause Phil to study her face a moment ; but all he

"^ir"'^'}
''''" """ ^"'' *^ "'^"^^ " ^" «* possible."

Ja7 i^l'*' * ^^ ""*'^ ^'*'" * ^^^ 0^ Market;
and tiien Phil handed her into it. raised his hat, paid the
dnver, and stood on the curb and watched it whirl around
the comer on its short, but profitable journey
Then he tapped his chest with his hands and said aloud:

of New Yoric Oty. one time a self-respecting vagabond of
th.s quiet hamlet, and now -no. I think I shall not put it
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into words. Any wty» I am now Lenord Latham, w > to

quite a different individual and not tubjcct to Uie same c iti-

cisms as Phil Lytton. I wonder if Valerie Florian U re ally

the name of my peculiar employer. She is certainly as
original character. I wonder how much money there ruUy
is in her purse."

He glanced about, and then, stepping to the shelter of a
doorway, examined the contents of the purse. He ootmted
over four hundred doltors, carelessly; and
fifty into his trousers pocket, put the purse

vest pocket and started toward Maricet
" It will be daylight in an hour," he mutter

did I have less appetite for sleep. I thii

around a bit"

After his fast, the food he had eaten ha'

with a completeness seldom enjoyed by dv
the wine had merely stimulated him pleasan

up Market Street with easy swinging strid

was eager and serene, like the face of a bo'

He turned in at the Cafe Royal, and aftrr buv ng t rfwtk

and cigar, strolled back to a faro toyoi Ou ,gm
were playing, and the dealer was yawning wet
" What is the limit ? " asked PhU. He had not %p m -wk^-

of a gambler, and was not very familiar with U>
" I 've about reached it, as far as sleep goes," : -he

dealer with a fine unconcern, "and only expec stay

here fifteen minutes tonger; but you can play as higu as you
like until then."

"Fifteen minutes will be plenty tong enough for me,"
said Phil, placing a ten-dollar bill on the board. " I play
five out of this on the high card."

Tht high card turned up, and Phil put the coin which

•lipping

iis inside

ut lirver

lall k/ok

en d fested

•d mr %n6

III ,» ItHCti
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the dealer paid him into hit own pocket, leaving the bUl on
thetaWe. " I play it all," he said.

When the fifteen minutes was up, Phil was exactly one
hundred dollars ahead. " I have enjoyed myself very much,
and wUl detain you no longer," he said courteously.

'' You know when to stop, aU right." sneered the dealer.
" I am only stopping on your account," replied PhiL '*

If
you wish to continue, we shall keep right along."

" Anything but a quitter," sneered the man.
" For how long this time, sleepy man? " asked Phil with

a smile.

" Ten minutes," growled the dealer.

" I have often wondered at the peculiar independence of
the men in your professfon," said Phil urbanely. He was
in a very pleasant frame of mind, and was not even discon-
certed when the man failed to reply.

At the end of ten minutes Phil was three hundred dol-
Uirs ahead. He looked questioningly at the dealer, and
nodded his head toward the ck)ck.

" Five minutes more; and if I don't break your fool luck
by that time, I '11 have to wait and get you on the rel und,"
answered the man in tones which indicated a threat and
caused Phil to smile.

'

When the five minutes was up, Phil was five hundred
and twenty-five dollars wealthier than when he had entered,
and the dealer was easing his irritation by means of an
earnest soliloquy which he deHvered sub-vocaUy throusfa
set teeth.

•

" I am surprised," said the genial Philip m his most inti-
mate voice. " I supposed that you could beat any single
player; and it really gratifies me to learn that it is possible
to win at this game."
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" Counc it '1 poctible to win," grumbled the mn% " but

you come back and try it agiin some time— if you got iny
sportin' blood. I don't mind lostn' so much u I hate to

lose to a guy like you, who '1 got a ton o' money, and don't

carf what he does with it. Your old ck>thes did n't fool me
a minute."

" You are an excellent judge of character. Good morn-
ing," said Phil, raising his hat in semi-salute, and strolling

jauntily away.

It was in the cheerless gray of a cloudy morning that

he stepped out upn- *he sidewalk; but a beaming warmth
emanated fmn h'" .ch brought an answering smile to

all the eyes w met his. He was very much the old

Phil Lytton, auv 'sit an old, familiar curiosity as to what
his next step would be.

This purely impersonal curiosity as to his own future

activities was one of his distinguishing traits. He was
never in so normal a condition as when betting against him-

self as to what his own next movement would be : and when
he suddenly started in the direction of the exclusive St
Francis, all his joy bells were ringing, and the light of mis-

chief danced in his eyes.

The light brightened perceptibly when the supercilious

cleric eyed him askance and seemed to dare him to write

his name upon the register. "A room and bawth," said

Phil.

" We are very crowded," said the clerk.

"Is it a noisy crowd?" asked Phil solemnly.

"Certainly not I can give you a very gcDd rown for

three dollars
"

"What i the rai- :, he week?"
"Sevente i Sify. iii ^ad 'ancc."

'm-Jit.
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" In advance I " cried Phil in startled tones which almost

verged upon horror.

"Have you any baggage?"
" Certainly; but it is so badly scattered, that I shall have

to collect it myself— thank you."

" If you have no baggage, I shall have to insist that you
pay in advance."

" WeU, I don't care to parley any longer," said Phil, feel-

ing carefully into one pocket after another, while a look of
anxiety gathered upon his face, quite in contrast to the ex-

pression of triumph which wreathed the features of the

clerk. Suddenly, with a smile of relief, Phil plunged his

hand into his trousers pocket, and pulled out a handful of
gold coins and biUs of large dimension. " I knew I had
some change with me," he said, while the eyes of the
clerk grew big and round and his face grew 'long and
narrow.

As soon as he reached his room, Phil placed his hands
upon the shoulders of the boy who had conducted him,
and gazing searchingly into his eyes, asked gravely, " My
son, are you a boy of good habits?

"

The boy examined the face of his questioner critically.

The face was very sober, even to the eyes ; but there was a
fragrance to the breath which seemed to indicate good liv-

ing, rather than good habits; and the boy was anxious to

adjust himself to the present moment, in the manner most
certain to lure a worth-while tip. " Betcher life," he re-

plied, showing by the easy elasticity of his language, that
he was a boy to be trusted with a commission of the utmost
delicacy.

" Then," said Phil, holding up a nickel, " put this coin
in the bank, and after you have saved up enough to buy
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yourself a house and lot, spend all your evenings at your

own fireside."

The lips of the boy curled into respectful contempt, and

he pocketed the coin with mumbled incoherency.

" Did he give you a tip? " asked the clerk, as soon as he

had returned to the office.

" Naw," answered the boy, holding out his hand, " he give

me a nickel."

" I '11 give you a quarter for it, just for a souvenir," said

the clerk.

The boy looked at the coin, and saw that it was of gold.

His face immediately lighted. " That 't a smooth guy, all

right," he said with enthusiasm. " It was a nickel he held

in front of me while givin' me the country uncle talk about

savin' my money. I '11 slip you half I get if you turn him
over to me exclusive."

Upstairs, Phil was rocking vigorously in a comfortable

chair, and smoking a cigarette while his mind ran over the

evening's incidents. "I wonder what her game is?" he

said at last. " Any way, I am going to pay her back what
she has advanced, and resign. I can't find any logic to prove

that being a hired escort is not fully as honorable as beat-

ing a faro bank; but it is not as comfortable, and I have

strong leanings toward cc«nfort I shall get as many of

my own clothes as I can, and then go and tell her that I

find it impossible to continue in her service. How I love

that word service in this connection I Oh, Edith, Edith—
you were able to start the strange machine ; but who or what
will stop it?

" This Valerie Florian, or whatever her real name is, has

a very strong personality, Edith, and you seem a teng way
off. I wonder if you could hold me against her, if she set

SMi sgg uiafiifiHiiaMfa
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herself to win me. On the other hand, why should even La
Belle Fatima, as curious a piece of work as either of you,

why should even she want to wm me? To tell you the

truth," he said as he rose to his feet, " I don't think I could

possibly cut out Jim's memory, even if I had the income of

former days. This thing of running on one's own person-

ality is not all it is cracked up to be. I can't understand

why I am not sleepy ; but thus it is, and so I shall take a
regular bath and then go clothes-hunting. I wish I had
some clean underwear— and who could imagine myself

ever reaching the point of making such a wish with so much
fervor. What a clean, beautiful thing a clean bathtub is,

and how delightful is the melody of splashing water. I

wish to glory I had some clean underwear. Oh, this is an
odd littie world!"



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

HE TENDERS HIS RESIGNATION

It required Mr. Lenord Latham, more widely known as

Philip Lyiton, two days to collect his " baggage "
; but as he

had been able to find many of his own thbgs, which he had

either sold or pawned, he felt very much himself when he

called to resign his peculiar position, and return the money

which liad been entrusted to him. This would leave him

only ninety dollars of his own as capital with which to face

his destiny; so that a nature less altruistic than his own

might have found some difficulty in explaining the smile of

confidence which graced his features ; but to Phil, himself,

the future seamed to hold out rosy arms of welcome.

At the Palace Hotel, he found a note from Mile. Florian,

telling him that she had taken a house on Pacific Avenue,

and asking him to call at his earliest convenience. It was

well out toward the Presidio, but Phil decided to ride in

state, so he called a cab and very much enjoyed the view

of the beautiful bay. Phil shared with the lower animals

a simplicity which made it possible for him to lose himself

in a season of fleeting prosperity, without fretting because

the wheel of fortune refused to stand still.

He found the address to be a small frame house standing

upon the side of tiie avenue closer to the bay, and mount-

ing the steps pulyj he rang the bell with a sigh of relief.

The door was promptly opened by a bright-eyed Jap who

193
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held out a silver tray, and smiled cautiously, as is the cus-

tom of those who have learned the value of a smile.

Phil was shown into a small parlor, furnished with ex-

cellent and original taste, and while he was considering

the best form in which to offer his resignation, Miriam
entered.

She was beautifully gowned and carried herself grace-

lully and without showing the slightest trace of embarrass-

ment Phil had arisen upon her entrance, but hardly knew
whether to step forward to shake hands, or stand at atten-

tion like a footman. In spite of her poise, Miriam's con-

duct was something of a compromise. She did not offer

her hand, but she did smile as though welcoming a friend.

"Good evening, Mr. Latham," she said in pleasant, even

tones. "I rather expected you last night I am glad to

see that you acceded to my request in the matter of evening

dress."

" I have come to resign," said Phil bluntly.

Miriam seated herself and extended the privilege to Phil

by a motion of the hand. " I suppose that since we paited,

you have found that I have not lived up to my side of the

contract ; for I cannot believe that you would squarely back

out after having carefully considered the matter, and after

having asked, and been granted, an increase of wages. Or
is this merely another strike for higher wages?

"

" No, this is a sympathetic strike," answered Phil. " My
will feels enough sympathy with my feelings to prompt me
to absolutely refuse to continue in so distasteful a service."

"I regret to say that my judgment cannot syrapathixe

with your methods," said Miriam with frank disai^roval
" I have taken this house for a month upon your assurance

that you would continue our contract at least that long.
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I have no desire at all to remain in San Francisco a month,

unless I can study the side of it whi* would or<Knarily

remain hidden."

Phil was disconcerted: he saw his own responsibility in

the matter; and, as he was net in a position to assume the

rent of the house, he could only socthe his vanity at the

price of his justice.

" I have brought back your money," he began lamely, " but

really I don't believe that I could go on with it If you

want to use me as janitor or cook, or something of the kind,

I think I could stend that a month; but to be a— well, I

hardly know what I feel like, when you give me a jerk, as

you did several times last night."

" I suppose I should try to see the matter from your

viewpoint ; but really I am only able to see it from my own.

I found you out of employment, and out of money, and

yet, just exactly the type of man I needed to carry out a

long-cherished plan. You agreed to the plan, and, as the

men of my acquaintance have a custom of keeping their

word, I made arrati^ements without expecting any further

difficulties. There was no written contract; you are only

held by a prcanise ; and, therefore, if you choose to repudi-

ate '^he agreement, there is nothing more to be said."

ohe looked into the grate where a small fire was burning,

Conscious rectitude crowned her, and outraged trust was

her ermine robe. Phil sat in frowning silence, and cursed

most of his earlier friends, as he felt himself slipping back

into the position fr<xn which he had thought himself re-

lieved.

" As long as you feel tihis way about it," he said at last,

"there is nothing for me to do but go on with it; but I

hate it."
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" Would you mind telling me what has so remarkably im-

provtd your fortunes in such a short time?" she asked.

" I won a little better than five hundred dollars playing

faro."

"With my money?"
" No, with my money, which you had advanced on my

first week's wages. I kept your money apart so that I

could get the duds, if I lost my own money."

Miriam smiled. " That is right ; always be strict in money

matters.

" Now that I am once more in your employ, do you wish

me to keep track of what I spend ?
"

" It will not be necessary. If it were merely a question

of money, I should not insist for a minute, upon your carry-

ing out your contract ; but I cannot find another man who

would suit me. You have the appearance of a gentleman:

and yet, perhaps because you have at one time lived as a

gentleman, you are able to maintain our peculiar relations

without difficulty."

" At least, I am able to maintain them," grumbled Phil,

"It is half-past nine; do we stir up the lower layer this

evening?"
" Would it be possible for me to play faro, where you

played?"
" It is not possible. You will have to learn that there are

many things which even you cannot do; but if you vrish to

play faro, it can easily be arranged; and truth to tell, a

collection of gamblers do not make a dull study. The self-

conscious stupidity of a gambler, shielding as it does a

shrewd alertness, is quite an interesting item— to one

whose investigating spirit leads toward the abnormal. I

shall arrange it for you to-morrow."

M'
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" Thank you, very much ; and I should also like to sec

a dog fig^t— I mean a regular pit fight— a priic fight

between men, and a cock fight"

" Certainly," acquiesced Phil with grave decorum. ** No

modem woman's education would be complete without

these. They are so helpful in remonng the feminine

tendency to shrink from outer violence, which has wielded

so large an influence in continuing woman's dependency

upon man. I noticed an item in the evening's paper which

indicated that there would be a hanging in the state within

a month. A legal hanging is less picturesque than a lynch-

ing, especially if it takes the form of burning at the stake;

but still it is helpful ; and in the meantime, we might visit

a few slaughter houses. I understand that getting accis-

tomed to seeing lambs' throats cut has quite a beneficial

effect in preparing one to take an active part in boosting

civilization. Have you studied boxing and fencing, or did

you omit the preliminaries and content yourself with jui

juitsu?"

" Strange as it may seem to you, I can box, fence, prac-

tise jui juitsu, and am also a good shot with the revolver."

" I am surprised you did not give me a good shaking for

intruding the other evening. Had I been more fully ac-

quainted with you, I should have ordered an ambulance— to

convey the remains of the masher to the nearest repair shop.

I presume that you are more in step with the world than I

am, but you seem like a foreigner to the terrestrial sphere

;

which statement is made merely as an observation and is not

intended as derogatory criticism."

" And it is accepted in the impersonal spirit in which it

was given," rejoined Miriam, entirely at ease and appar-

ently enjoying herself. "But," die continued enthusi-
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astically, " I do not feel that I am less a woman, because I

am more a man. I can sew and cook, play harp, violin, and

flute—"

"I was willing to bet that you would not include the

feminine old piano," interrupted Phil.

" No, the piano is not feminine. Not one woman in a

thousand is able to make piano-playing anything else but

childish thumping. The piano is strictly a man's instru-

ment; the violin, demanding as it does, grace and quick

feeling, and delicate touch, is as strictly a woman's instru-

ment ; but what I wished to convey, was the fact that I did

not enter man's domain until I had pretty thoroughly pre-

pared myself to live as a woman. I can nurse, and take

care of babies ; I can swim and sail a boat,

—

'*

" Excellent combinations, both," commended Phil.

" And I can do all kinds of fancy work. Life appeals to

me; not merely somt little phase of it, but life itself, the

bigness of it, the scope of it, the endless variety of it I

am not morbid; I do not seek the tawdry cheapness of

strained emoticms; but I do want to find out whether dif-

ferent levels have different desires ; or are merely forced to

use different means to gratify the same desires. I have

had wider advantages than most women, or men either,

and yet my entire life is a compromise. I do not do what

I wish to do; I do what I may; and that girl with the

golden hair, and those poor creatures who made up her

audience, do the same; and you"— rising to her feet and

looking down upon Phil like an empress—'* are doing the

same. You played away your stunmer like the grasshopper,

and now in your winter you are trying to hide beneath

superciliousness and sarcasm, the hurt vanity which you

have been forced to compromise. I am living my life more

n-^.,..i;
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fully than you ever lived yours; so be ctuaout, lert the

slurs you cast upon the new woman do not rebound upon

your own head."

" You read character remarkably well," said Phil, rather

pleased at the mood which he had allied forth. " If you

will forget for the moment that I am a menial, I should

like to say that I rather admire you, at kmg range. I can

hardly imagine a man who would feel sufficientiy a man

to make love to you. I am speaking of you as a type, not

as an individual."

"
I rather think, myself," said Miriam shrewdly, " that

you men of the present generation are to be congratulated.

There are at present vested rights in the male sex which

out-weigh superior personality in those of the opposite sex;

but sooner or later, the test is to be one of persouality, not

of sex."

"There will likely be some modifications in the future;

but I think it safe to assume that the question of sex will

never be entirely eliminated from humar. affairs. In the

meantime," he added, rising, " I am prepared to carry out

suggestions as far as possible -, and am becoming interested

in them myself, which is quite additional to anything in our

contract."

" You may call for me to-morrow evening at six, wearing

evening dress, and prepared to escort me to one of the

fashionable cafes for dinner. Good night."

She seated herself in a chair and Phil went to the door

alone. He opened it, closed it, and returned to her. He

knew that his only reason for returning was that he was

loath to leave her; but he asked 'te naturally, " Do your

servants know of our relations, or »hall I act like an or-

dinary visitor?"
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Miriam studied a moment "Act like an intimate

friend,'' she said, then added with slow distinctness,

" when the servants are present"

She sat staring into the fire a long time after the door

had dosed behind him. Several times she sighed, and at

last she arose and paced the floor.

** What a mystery personal attraction isl " she exclaimed.

" I am able to see the shallowness of this boy's character;

I am able to see how almost impossible it would be to stimu-

late him to the continuity of purpose necessary for a great

action ; I see through him, weigh and measure him without

the slightest attempt at self-deception ; and yet I k)ve him as

much now as when I first heard his voice. I loved him be-

fore I ever saw him, and now that I see him plainly, and

estimate him perfectly, I love him still. And, I shall win

him if I can."



CHAPTER NINETEEN

DISTUKBING THEORIES

Phil found the next three weeks quite a pleasant chanfe

from the previous months of leanness. He continued to

live at the St Francis, where he was regarded as an ec-

centric person of great wealth; he dropped into the Cif6

Royal occasionally, for an early morning bout with faro,

roulette, or poker, and he found it much less irksome to be

a hired escort than he would have imagined possible.

It did not take many excursions to disgust Miriam wWi

the perfectly raw life which Phil selected for this very pur-

pose. She was forced to admit that even vice, arraywl in

fine liner and graced with good manners, was not so re-

pulsive as identicaUy the same vice, filthy and loud, and

reveling in its own brutality. She insisted that the one was

as artificial and as affected as the other, and that neither

was the " life in the raw " which she wanted to study; so

slie entered quite freely into his plan to invade Bohemia.

Phil had decided ideas upon the code of this much al-

luded to, but little understood, empire; and he made hi*

selections with great care. He had a deep-rooted antipatiiy

for dirt and disorder, and it required something more than

chafing dish, art, cigarettes, and front names, to lift him

into a state of real ecstasy ; but he did enjoy an atmosi^wre

wherein the kindly cynicism of age mhi|^ with the opti-

mistic eagerness of youth upon a playground just outside

20I
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the world, and where all the movements of the world

were brought to be used as balls in the games of these

children who scoffed at the jurisdiction of fussy old Father

Time.

Having again come into his old time smile and winning

ways, Phil found but little difficulty in securing an en-

trance to the circles which appealed to him, was at once ac-

cepted as being one of the good fellows from which friends

are made, and was not aiUced to take an examination.

Miriam's distinctive beauty contained the element of chal-

lenge ; but she stood all tests and came from them with the

stamp of approval placed upon the bits of life which she

offered for their inspection.

By slow degrees, the formality between employer and

employee had been dropped and Phil had grown very fcmd

of her without, however, feeling love for her person, or

awe of her learning and accomplishments. He tapped the

storehouse of her knowledge without stint, but did not ieel

dependent upon her. In fact, he remained consistently

boyish, and felt that he had done iier much honor when he

conceded that it had taken remarkable patience and will-

power to produce so complex a culture; but he had never

felt the woman of her so plainly as he had upon the first

evening of their acquaintance; and Miriam realized this

with the keenness of an open wound.

Either in spite of, or because of, their utter disregard of

the conventional, there had never been a taomtnt when their

conduct had threatened the proprieties. During their visits

to B<Aemia, she had called him Lenord, and he had called

her Valerie; but his hand had never pressed hers, and his

eyes had never rested upon hers with that strange, intoxi-

cating warmth which eyes know how to send. They had
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ris-ked their reputatioiis without having availed themselves

of an outlaw's privilege. It was akin to an artist defying

signs, laws, and wardens, in order to get the covet«l view

of a peculiar coloring. They discussed every phase of life

with perfect freedom; but because they strii^ the pre-

scribe^* of its pretence and sham, it also k>st its mysteriona

charm, and the wall of frankness which had taken the i^oe

of the screen of conventionality between them, seemed so

impassable that Miriam was harassed by a wistful kMiging

which would not be soothed. She found herself in die

mortifying position of a woman who feels no necessity of

restraining the man whom she loves and who is upon terraa

of the utmost freedom and intimacy. She was forced to

admit that with a man, or rather boy, like Phil, her m .^od

of attraction was a total failure.

" Whither to-night» your Highness? " asked Phil, coming

into the little partor and standing before Miriam with mode

humility. He had fallen into tl^e custom of addressing her

in the stilted forms of stage royalty, and both of them

found it pleasant and amusing. The room was lighted by

candles under shades of soft pink, and as its walls were o£

Oriental tapestry in which red was the predominating color,

both Phil and Miriam were at their best

Miriam had been fretting before his arrival ; but as tte

light from the grate fire danced across his face, it seemed to

her as though her entire body was smiling. This was the

normal effect of the normal Phil Ljrtton : few ever thought

of asking him what he had done, or what he could do; it

was enough that he be himself, and they warmed in his

beams as in the beams of &e sun. He knew nothli^ of

this ; but during the outer coldness of his search for work
he had not secreted enough vitality for his own needs; and
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it was the giving out of his surplus which had been his great

joy in life, unconscious of it though he was.

" Why do we like and dir'tke ? " asked Miriam, ignoring

his question.

" For exactly the sam : reason that .vater seeks its level,"

replied Phil. " Are we g'yw^ soon, jr am I invited to re-

move my coat?"
" Oh, remove your coat, if you wish," said Miriam im-

patiently. " Why is 'hat you always rebel against real

thought? You generally reply with some trite saying which

is quite likely to be irritating, and yet you have a mind if

you care to use it."

" Some ancient sage said that the world was a comedy to

those who thought, a tragedy to those who felt ; but this has

nothing to do with amateur thinkers of slight experience.

I have been thrown beneath the harrow of an untried

thinker too often to see the comedy of it. What 's the use

of so much thinking? When I am happy, I simply give

way to it and enjoy myself. A thinker has to find out

just what little, isolated item it is which produces the hap-

piness, whether or not it is reasonable to be happy about

so trivial an item, if it will be possible for the same item

to produce the same condition in the future; and by this

time he has raised the steam in his boilers to such a t :tch

that all the happiness has escaped through his safety valve.

I don't really care if I am a machine, a chemical combina-

tion, a soul trying to discover itself, or what the Dickens.

I am I, and half a dozen other personalities, and we live

in a funny clay house which we call a body. When I

formerly maintained an establishment, and a guest came to

see me, I pointed out the tobacco and liquids, and waved
my hands in a generous circle, to indicate that the castle
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was his. You would have weighed him, measured him, ex-

amined his eyes for liver trouble, his throat for malignant

germs, and his fingernails for signs of the times ; but would

he have remained long or repeated his visit? Not if he

was worth while, and had sense enough to see it. If you

will permit—"

"I'll permit anything now," interrupted Miriam, "for

I have started you to thinking."

" Yes, and you have reduced my happiness to just the

amount of vitality it takes to run my thinker. I was about

to say, that if you will excuse a little advice, you will find

it more agreeable to welcome your emotions with faith,

and not subject them to the discomfort of a complete identi-

fication. Emotions are shy."

" I am surprised to find that you have any opinions in

the matter.**

" You arc no more surprised than I am. I did not have

any until you pestered them into me a moment ago. I only

think when driven to it."

" Well, I '11 accept the responsibility of it this time," said

Miriam, smiling ; but her smile was serious. She had found

it hard to arouse the inner Phil Lytton, and rejoiced to see

the real interest in his face. " We thinkers, if you have

included me among them as your reproaches indicate, be-

lieve implicitly in cause and effect To us nothing ever

happens, joy and sorrow spring irom certain realities, and

we seek to find rules and reasons for every emotion— even

for that very almormal emotion we call love."

Phil seated himself and looked into the fire. "Love is

not abnormal," he said seriously. " It is the most natural

of all the emotions."

" How can even an emotion remain natural when hedged
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in by so many artificial restrictions? There is more of the

reaswi of cxpeuiency, than the freedom of nature, in

modem love."

"As a theory, perhaps," granted Phil, "but love itself

refuses to ?bide by the r^ trictions. We speak lightly of a

love story; but true love stories have never been written.

To some of us, love means a pale, polite fondness ; to others,

it is a wild mania which destroys self-control and discretion

;

while to the chosen it is a great force which sweeps us from

impersonal admiration to the heights of passion without

ever for a moment hushing the true reverence we feel for

the one we love."

"Have you ever felt this sort of love?" asked Miriam
after a moment. Her voice was a little husky, but her face

was perfectly calm.

" I thought so, for several years," answered Phil slowly.
" Now, I hardly know."

A great bubble of joy seemed to burst within the boso.!!

of the woman. It ,vas this old love which had kept him
from her; it was herself which now made him doubt.

"What kind of woman was it?" she asked, with a primi-

tive directness which perfectly matched the primitive feel-

ings which were surging through her.

" She had a very strong character," answered Phil, his

brow drawn as he attempted to visualize Edith. " I think

it would be impossible for me to love any but a strong

woman. The weak, silly, clinging
—

"

"I know," interjected Miriam impatiently. "The emo-
tk>nal, the impulsive, the intuitive in yourself reaches out

for the logical, the calm, the reascming. Tell me about

her."

" Oh, the description of a woman, never it a descrifrtion.
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After I had told all I know of her, you would not see the

woman that I see, nor could you understand why she meant

so much to me."

" Partially true ; but try it."

" I never attempted to analyze her ; I only knew that I

was happy with her, and lonely away from her. This was

enough for me; but I was not enough for her. She in-

sisted upon my taking an active part in life, a part for

which I was utterly unfitted, and— well I proved to every-

one's satisfaction that I was unfitted, which is why you

found me as you found me."

"And you still love h^r?"
" I frequently ask myself the same question, although the

disloyalty of it hurts me. I fear that in asking myself the

question I also answer it— and yet she is still a part of

me. I don't know."
" Was she able to help you after having urged you to

try?"

" Not at aU."

"What change in her did your failure make?"
" I did not wait to see. As soon as I hit the gravel, I

started on the run, and have been numing ever since."

" And she is still a part of you," murmured Miriam ak>ud,

but speaking to herself.

" Yes," answered Phil, also largely to himself, " she is

still a part of me. Many things I feel as she would feel

them, rather than as I would have felt them without her.

Sometimes I almost hate her, at other times I feel my un-

worthiness of her, and it makes me sorrowful and repent-

ant, and I long for a new trial to prove that I am not the

weakling I appear."

" I should say/' stated Miriam as though diagnosing an
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unusual sympton, " that you really did love her, but that

she was not your true mate. I believe in mating, rather

than indiscriminating marriage. It is as impossible to

unite certain natures as to carry nitric acid in a silver

vessel."

Phil nodded his head, and she continued: "And this

brings us back to our original proposition, the whyfore of

likes and dislikes. My theory is, that space is swept by

hundreds of rays. Certain natures collect more of these

rays then they need, others less. When a nature acts like

a sun glass, in collecting rays and focusing them into a

nature deficient in them, it produces a sensation of pleasure

in this latter nature which we call liking, or love. If the

combination is complete, this latter nature will also direct

rays upon the former which the former has desired with-

out having been able to collect This is why some mar-

riages fail and some succeed. It is not a question of justice

or virtue or duty. This is the materialistic explanation of

love, which is not abnormal as I said a moment ago; but

which, in its perfection, is so unusual that it has the ap-

pearance of being abnormal. A marriage which does not

bring strength and peace to both the man and the woman,

is not a marriage at all ; it is merely a mistake."

" You have an admirable way of setting aside an institu-

tion which is supposed to be the foundation of society."

"I have not set it aside," rejoined Miriam. "I have

merely suggested that it be made to live up to a decent

standard. Every day, Ignorance is married to Weakness,

and the world raises a complacent finger »nd says ponder-

ously, 'Whom God has joined together, let no man put

asunder.* I insist that the truth, the whole truth, will
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hurt no one, neither will it destroy nor frighten innocence

;

therefore I want matings to be investigated scientifically.

When the right man mates the right woman, it does not

require the bonds of matrimony to hold them together,

nor can all the divorce courts in the world put them asunder.

This is what I hoped to find proved conclusively when I

asked you to show me life in the raw. I wanted to see if

instinct alone was not enc . ^'h to cause natural selection of

mates; but the women are always too weak. Woman is

not able to defy society."

" And the very ones who have strength sufficient, know

the certainty of this so well that they do not attempt it,"

added Phil. "You may scoff at conventionality all you

please; it is the very framework of Society."

" Framework 1" repeated Miriam sarcastically. "This

is what disgusts me so with conventionality ; the few try to

make the many believe that it actually is the framework,

whereas it is merely the robe. Society wears conventions

as the individual wears cloth j. The individual wears

-clothing, not to protect modesty; but to arouse pas-

sion through curiosity; and Society, which is constantly

striving to stifle the individual, establishes a convention,

raises it to the dignity of a religious ceremony, and sup-

plies with pretence whatever is lacking in fact Until it is

proved to me that all marriages are decent, I refuse to be-

lieve that the decency of any marriage is caused by the

institution of marriage itself."

Phil had never quite ou^own an uncomfortaWe feeling

whenever Miriam expressed herself freely upon subjects

which had seldom been more than hinted at, by the women

of his former Ufc. "Any of these questions are easily
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settled in the abstract," he said gravely, ' but would you,

yourself, dare to forego marriage and trust entirely to the

man your instinct pointed out as your mate?"
" I would make no rules for my love," answered Miriam

in a low tone. " I know the world ; my mate would know
the world; and we should have to live in the world. I

should not ask him to suffer any form of pain for me
which was not absolutely necessary ; neither would he ask

this of me. It is always painful to live in the world and
not be of it; and so, unless there was some great reason

against it, I should wish to marry ; but if this reason were
insurmountable, I should shut my ears to the world, and
listen only to love."

Her voice thrilled with earnestness. It was a low-toned

voice, mellow and musical, and the passionate melody of

it entered the man's nature through his sense of hearing,

played gently upon his other senses until all were swaying
iu rhythmic harmony. He breathed deeply and the air he
drew in seemed to sweep through him like wine. Warm
waves rolled over him, and he forgot the keen intellect of

the woman beside him, and remembered only that she was
a wcHnan. For a long minute, he sat in silence.

" I am surprised at your depth of feeling," he said at

last in ^-ts calm a voice as he coukl command. " I always

thought that you were utterly cold."

"Cold?" she cried in a tone which caused him to sit

erect with his eyes fixed upon hers. " I am cold, even as

are the ashes which bank a bed of living coals. When I

told you weeks ago that I had not invaded man's field until

after I had fully developed the woman in me, I told yon
tfie simple truth. I am still a woman a complete woman,
a natural woman ; and I have within me a wcnnan's virgin
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love, strong and passionate; but hidden away in a guarded

inner chamber to await the master call of my mate."

Their eyes were clinging together in an embrace which

seemed to draw them closer and closer. Phil could feel

the blood leave his muscles and flow to the nerves of sen-

sation .n arms and chest and back; his lips yearned for

hers; his whole body seemed to impel him with a force

greater, and entirely apart, from his will, and yet he did

not move.
.

Miriam's eyes bumed into his, and she noted their grow-

ing brilliancy whic. matched the color which had swept to

his face; but when he made no movement to come to her,

she shrugged her shoulders with affected lightness, and said,

" But alas, theories so often have to die as theories. I fear

I should find it most difficult to discover the man I should

consider my mate."
,

This was lightly spoken; but Phil felt the sting of it,

even though he was not sure that any was intended for

himself. Instantly he experienced a reaction, almost as

great as though his proffered love had been refused with

scorn, and he settled back in his chair, and rejoined with

a lightness which was also aflfected: "If you wish a sug-

gestion from one who has not made a study of love as you

have, most men would be afraid of you. A man likes to

feel that he is looked up to, and it would need a very strong

man to hold out a helping hand to you."

"
I sometimes doubt if my mate would be as strong a

man as I am a woman," replied Miriam candidly; "but

we have wasted nearly an entire evening in talk and have

arrived at no definite conclusions."

" In order to get further light upon the subject of love,'*

suggested Phil, " we might go to the Elite, and coax some ad-
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ditional testimony from Mile. La Belle Fatima. We have
plenty of time for that, if you are not tired."

" Tired !

" scoffed Miriam, springing to her feet " Come,
let us go. I am glad that you thought of it."

While she was putting on her wraps, Phil paced the
floor in deep thou^t



CHAPTER TWENTY

EXIT THE GOLI«N-HAIRED GISL

They rode on the street car to where it turned off from

Pacific to Polk, and then, as it was much too early for the

ap aarance of the girl with the golden hair, they alighted,

and continued afoot It was a delightful night, with no

breeze, and so clear that the stars seemed almost neij^-

borly.

Miriam was in a mood of brilliaat gaiety, a mood whidi

Phil had never before seen, and all his own buoyancy leaped

forth to meet it The strange waves which had suddei^

drawn them together a few minutes before, had dei>arted,

and for ahnost the first time since their acquaintance, the

child in one came forth to play with the child in the other.

Miriam was. the leader, even in this, and she made so many

droll c(»nments, quoted or improvised so many clever Hts

of semi-nonsensical verse, and so neatly caught and tossed

back to him his own pleasantries, that Phil was completely

captivated.

At last he stopped, doffed his hat, and bowing tow, said

to her; " Wonderful woman, permit me to do homage. In

my folly, I had put a limit upon your endless and bewilder-

ing variety; but now that you evince a genuine wit aad

humor, the last graces of tiie complete woman, I withdraw

all modifications and hail you as the unansweral^ ai^^iaoeirt

2x3
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in favor of any demands which the newest woman of them
all may make."

There was much sincerity beneath his lightness, and
Miriam drew a quick, sharp b..ath of joy. " I shall never
again insist upon your thinking," she rejoined. "From
now on rest upon your feelings in comfort, and let primal
causes take care of themselves."

"It is vulgarly early," said Phil, after he had bowed his
abject thanks, and they had resumed their walk. " Let us
go and see what Madame has to cat to-night. It is now
three weeks since she was the agent you made use of to
save me from starvation, and it is well that we look upon
it as an anniversary and celebrate accordingly."
"With aU my heart," responded Miriam, and as they

started on, their hands met, and for an instant clasped each
other.

They had not been to the quaint little restaurant since the
night of their meeting ; but Madame recognized them as soon
as they entered, and bustled up to welcome. The girl, who
had been entertaining four men on the night of their former
visit, was at her old place; but this time she was furnishing
amusement for five men, and none of them had been in
the group on the previous occasron. She had a merry, mis-
chievous expression, and when she laughed, all the men
jomed her with unfeigned delight

" I wish I knew that giri," said Miriam, after they had
been seated in their former alcove, and Madame had re-
cdved their choice of wine with approval, and had left
them to themselves.

It was a pleasanter supper than the preceding one had
been, even though Phil's appetite was more counseltor thaii
master; and their conversation was Ught and playful. Plul
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was wearing a Tuxedo, and Madame insisted that he step

back to the kitciien to let Enrico view him in his natural

and consistent grandeur.

When they returned to the street and started toward the

music hall, they walked silently; but very close together.

She did not take his arm ; but when it rubbed against her

sUulder they did not draw apart, and it was in the nature

of a caress.

The Irishman, made up to kx)k like a chimpaniec, and

the tall thin man, disguised to resemble a variety-stage Ger-

man, and nothing else under the shining sur, were attempt-

ing to keep the audience from more profitable meditotwn,

when they entered the Elite.

Chesty's trained eye detected them upon the instant, and

with the chastened abnegation of a modest hunter attempt-

ing to conceal his pride while exhibiting a treasured trophy,

he conducted them to their former place in the box.

"You may bring us a pint, and a couple of the htst

Havana panetellas this opera house serves, Chesty," said

Phi' after they were sftled, " just as a slight reward for

being vigilant. After La Belle Fatima has finished her con-

tribution to art, invite her here, and we shall try to

suppiy you with mc-e adequate exercise."

" Thank you, sir, lank you," replied the waiter, taking

a mental note of Phil's raiment, and the redeemed diamond

which shone upon his fnger.

" How old are those len? " asked Miriam who had been

examining the somber comedians intently,

"A question to turn the Sphinx green with envy!"

ejaailated PhiL " Their jokes belong to the early Eocene;

the human race has never at any time resembled either of

these peculiar beings, and yet the real men may be any-

HMm
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where from nineteen to ninety. They have the peculiar
faculty of unlimited multiplication, and are doubtless doing
this same thing on several thousand other stages at this
same minute. We might invit.- them over for a friendly
bottle as soon as they finish. I apprehend that their life

is rather in the raw ; and they will doubtless be ghd to
recount their— ah— romantic histories for your edifica-
tion."

•* Why did you not say, love affairs?" asked Miriam.
"I haven't an idea in the world," replied Phil; "but

some way, it seemed for the moment a little caddish to take
a fling at what may have been a soul tragedy. One never
knows what the r "^se paint hides, and n mon 's a mon for
a' thot"

" I think that your heart is never that of a cad, Lenord,**
said Miriam softly; "but occasionally your manners are
a trifle caddish. Affectation is always unreasonable, but
especially so when the affected attitude is altogether un-
desirable."

Phil ignored the reproof In the words; and yielding to
the coaxing lure of her voice, reached out his hand and
covered hers as it lay in her lap. She did not move, or
k)ok at him; but he felt her tremble, and a great thriU ran
through him. After a moment, he withdrew his hand, and
they sat without speaking until U Belle Fatima appeared
and the crowd proceeded to voice its clamorous welcome.
She was perfectly at ease and exchanged a few friendly

pleasantries before she began to sing. Her voice was under
better control than it had been on their former visit, and
several of the notes were given qt?ite correctly.

"She has been studying," whispered Miriam.
" If their appetites for this one song remain keen a few
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agreedmonths longer, she will actually learn to sing it/

Phil.

" Why do you never enter into a thing with heartiness ?
"

asked Miriam impatiently.

" My enthusiasms have been so blunted that I am
prompted to hurl my hat in the air, only upon rare and

radiant occasions," answered Phil with a little half-sigh.

" And, anyway, what is the use of bellows when the wind

is blowing a gale ? " he added, waving his hand toward the

audience.

The slight motion caught the attention of the girl upon

the stage, and from that on she glanced in their direction

frequently.

" Several times after our first visit here, I tried to sec

her during the day," said Miriam ;
" but she flatly refused.

I rather like her independence."

As she finished the last chorus for the last time the girl

with the golden hair blew a kiss toward the box in which

Phil and Miriam were sitting. Miriam merely continued to

applaud; but Phil arose and blew a kiss to the singer as

she tripped lightly from the stage.

As he started to seat himself again, he noticed a tall,

stem young man arise in the center of the hall, and come

toward him. Straight to the box he came, entered it, and

pulled the curtain across the front. For a moment he

stood looking down upon Phil with eyes in which burned

the cold flame of deliberate hate. Phil returned the gan
with questioning hauteur.

"Are you the music teacher who taught her how to

sing? " asked the tall young man, in a low deep voice which

did not tremble.

" No, indeed," replied Phil in a composed, and slightly

^;lt**lt
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amused voice; "but if you wish my opinion upon the sub-
ject, I would say that nature rather than art is responsible
for her technique."

" I believe you 're lying, and if I find you are, I '11 kiU
you." The voice of the stranger was as calm as Phil's.

His broad shoulders stooped a trifle from hard work, his
powerful hands hung loosely at his sides, but the fingers
opened and shut unconsciously.

Very kind of you, I 'm sure," replied Phil in his most
irritating tone. " I was not aware that the penalty for
lying was so severe, and I feir if it is universally en-
forced, the next census will be a bitter disappointment"
"I know you're him now. You got the same purty

way o* talkin» they said he had, an' the same soft, sneakin'
ways— and the ^ame black heart; and I'm goin' to git
you."

With the lithe suddenness of a panther, he leaped toward
Phil with both hands outstretched to seize his throat PhU
was trained: with an equally rapid movement, he shot his
right hand across his body, grasped the stranger's right
wrist jerked it aside and, as the man plunged by him.
helped by his own momentum, Phil rose to his feet and
stood at ease.

His adversary did not lose his balance, and in a second
had turned to renew his attack; but in that second, Miriam
had arisen and placed herself between them. " Are you
Jim ? " she asked.

The stranger paused in surprised defiance. " Yes, I 'm
Jim," he answered.

" She will be back here in a moment You take a seat
just outside the curtain and listen carefully to what is said.
I think you wiU soon see that this is not the singing teacher,
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Wearaand will also see that she has not forgotten jroii.

her friends, and yours."

Miriam's eyes met his own steadily, and her tone was

one to inspire confidence. For a moment the young man
wavered, and then he said a little sullenly, ** Well, you got

the bulge on me, an' I 'II try listenin' a while; but I won't

stand for any sort o' foolishness."

He had scarcely left the box before the girl with the

golden hair entered. There were lines of weariness in her

face ; but her eyes were full of pleased greeting. " Well,

did I put it over to-night?" she asked breezily.

" You certainly mr.de the hit of your life, to-night," an-

swered PhiL " I have heard the imported song birds of

Grand Opera; but I never saw a singer produce a more

dramatic effect than you did a few moments aga"
" You make me blush ; I'm sorry I todc off the paint ; but

I never can tel! when you 're kidding, so I 'm not going to

expand too readily."

" You really did sing much better this evening than three

weeks ago," said Miriam frankly. " Sit down ; I want to

have a serious talk witii you."

" Not too serious," warned the girl ** I betong to tiiat

part of the poor old earth which has to borrow its mirth

;

and the good Lord knows that I have troubles enough of my
own."

" Then you are not entirely satisfied with even the very

marked success you have made with this song?" asked

Miriam.

" Oh, it 's a dog's life. I do a few tridcs to amuse them

and they toss me my bit ; but as soon as this one song dies,

I 'II probaUy die with it. I have been tryii^ to learn to

read a new song ever since you first heard me; but it

MM
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sounds like the wail of a sick cat, and I 'm disgusted. I
can act all right if I get the chance; but it sometimes costs
a lot for a girl to get a chance to act. I don't mean money
cost"

'

"I know," said Miriam; "but I have several friends in
the theatrical business, back east, and if you still think that
you would like to give your ambition a chance, I think I
can help you."

" I wonder if any of us ever do what we want to do?"
asked the girl, her eyes fixed upon the table. " Something
pushes us off the raft and we try to swim to the nearest
shore. We did not want to be pushed off the raft, and
the chances are ten to one that we do not wish to reach
the shore toward which we swim; but what's Jie use? It
takes a lot of practice to learn to enjoy drowning."

" You do not seem to take as cheerful a view of the
future as you did three weeks ago/' said Phil.

"Well, don't send any flowers yet," retorted the girl,
tossing her head. " I 've got a lot of dishes on my menu
beside tender recoUections and briny tears; but I 'm tired
to-night. I 'm studying a lot of botiks and practising vocal
kicks and trying to gesture without looking like a human
flail; and to tell you the simple truth. Uncle, little Myrtle's

- had hiin fallow too long to raise a bumper c«^ the
season; but I am going to come through in spite of

' ything, and that 's a tip on the one best bet"
" That sounds better," said Phil, who had not forgotten

the tall, stem young man just outside the curtain. Phil
was not averse to fighting; it seemed a peculiarly fitting
outlet to some of his contrarieties. He did not Uke to rush
madly into combat; he wanted to feel himself to be in the

jmu
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right, and then coolly make stilted speeches while exhibit-

ing his skill, of which he possessed considerable.

" I am glad to hear you express a determination to con-

tinue," said Miriam, also speaking for Jim's benefit " I

am sure that you will succeed on the stage, and I feared

you might become discouraged and go back to the hum-drum

life on the farm."

"Hum-drum life on the farm," repeated the girl in-

dignantly. " I suppose you honestly believe that an un-

natural life like this is really better than a life in the open.

Why, I used to see the sun rise every morning and my
own soul used to rise with it; all day long the breezes

brought new life to me which I used in making things to

eat and wear, and in driving dirt away— doing s(»nething

real— and then, when the twilight came to all the world,

it also came to me and rested and soothed me. But what

is my life now? There is no sunrise and no twilight

and no life-bringing breeze in the part of '.his hell-hole

where I live. Instead of the song of birds, and the whinny

of my pony, and the mellow jingle of the bells as the cows

come out of the woods, I hear curses and brawls and the

rotten gossip of the tmder world."

The girl's voice was still low; but it was vibrant with

feeling. She had the gift of passion, and the feelings

which discriminate naturally, without asking why. After

she would lose a little more of self, and gain a little more of

art, she would find a royal welccme on the stage.

" And what am I trying to do? " she continued. " I am
trying to learn how to forget to feel ; so that I can pretend,

for others, the emotions which used to be all my own. I

went out to see the animals in the park once, just once ; all

{
?
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about their cages people were standing and waving their
hands and saying, ' Boo ' and ' Shoo,' and enjoying them-
selves in their own fool way; but did the beasts in the
cages enjoy it? No, they never looked at the fool people;
they kept their eyes fixed on the distance, and I knew what
they saw, and smelled, and felt, and I was sister to them
all I I 've seen an eagle swinging away up in the blue and
teoking down on the world as if he knew that he was the
king of birds and the symbol of this very country; and
I 've stood down below and looked up at him, and waved
my hand to him, and something went out of me all the
way up to him like a telephone wire, and he sent me back
a message; and I went on with my work while a new song
hummed in my heart I knew what he felt, and I felt it,

too. He was master of his own body, and I was master of
mine, and we both flew into the heavens and looked down
on all the world And then I saw an eagle in a cage out
in the park, sitting all humped up on a perch, with feathers
sticking to the bars of the cage where he had tried to beat
his way out, and filth all over the floor. Mothers called
to their children, and said, " Oh, come and see the eagle ";
but my own heart sat all humped up in my breast like th«
poor thing in the cage, and he looked at me; and I swear
I think he knew that I knew. Oh, it 's hell I

"

She stopped and impulsively drew her hand across her
eyes, but there were no tears in them. The noise of the
hall came to them like the rolling of a surf, while from
the stage a man and woman were trying to suggest passion,
so that the circulation of the audience would be stimulated,
and they would buy more drink. The strained, squeaky
voices, the clinking of glasses, the shui.'ng of feet, and the
ribald comments of the crowd, all seemed to come from
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another world— a sodden world, an ill-made world, an

under world, indeed.

** Yes," said Phil ;
" but you chose to leave your former

life, you know."
" In the same way that the eagle chose to leave his.

What did I know of Kfe, that life or this? I was caught

with a bait; and neither the innocence of a girl nor the

innocence of an eagle can tell a bait from honest food.

Why I've done more thinking since I came to this city

than in all my life before ; or in all the life I would have

lived if I had stayed back there in the hills till I died of

old age. Do you know what they tell me here— I don't

mean the girls who envy me, I mean the kind ones, the

ones who feel sorry for me and friendly toward me, and

who would like to help me? They tell me the value of

my eyes, and hair, and the round form that came from a

life outdoors with the other free things ; and tiiey say it is

only a question of time anyhow, and I might as wdl cash

in before I lose part of my capital. That is what they say.

That is life ; and we 're each in our cages now, the eagle

and me. He has given up hope, and I am still beating

against the bars; but I know it's a cage now, and sooner

or later— why, sooner or later, 111 cash in."

" Do you think you could really have been content with

Jim ? " asked Miriam.

"Course I'd 'a' been content. I knew what he was;

but I had a lot of mischief in me; I was just like a pony

Jim gave me once. The pony was a spoiiv.d thing, and

liked to have a fuss made over him. Sometimes I 'd call

him up to give him a feed o' grain ; and if he was down-

right hungry he 'd come a-lopin' ; but if he felt fine beyond

common, he'd have to play a while first. He pretended
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once too often; he ran and kicked, and fell in a hole and
broke his leg and they had to shoot him. I never in-

tended to run away from Jim. I was only playin'; but I
didn't know myself as weU as I knew men— and that's
all there was of it I 'm not going to howl, and I am
going to make a fight for it; but sometimes when I think o'
what's before me I feel Uke just layin* down an' dyin' in
my tracks."

" Don't any of them, back there— Jim or your relatives,
or anyone— know where you are?" asked Phil.

*' I 've seen picture post cards from Europe an' Asia and
Africa," replied the girl scornfully; "but I've never seen
any from hell. There 's some places folks don't want to
write back from. Besides, all the relatives I have is one
uncle, and if one of his dogs would wag his tail at a
stranger, he 'd drive it oflF the farm. No, when I dropped,
I cut the rope and hit the bottom, and there 's no way back
for me."

"Do you suppose Jim would forgive you?" asked
Miriam.

" I don't know who you are or what you are," replied
the girl looking searchingly into Miriam's eyes; "but it

is n't a question of forgiveness. Jim would n't harm me
none if he had a chance to, though I rather think he'd
handle that singin' teacher if he happened to meet up with
him; but in those days I used to look down at Jim and
tease him, and he liked it. Now. he 'd have to stoop over
and lift me up

; and that calls out ail the heart of a woman

;

but it 's not the way with men. The only thing they reaUy
want, is something no one else could win. I knew 'at Jim
was worth a carload o' such trash as that singin' teacher;
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but Jim was backward an' didn't have the smooth little

»
ways,

" If you had your choice," asked Phil, who had begun

to wonder if the tall young man were still in the hall,

" which would you rather have, a big success on the stage,

or Jim?"
" I 'd rather have Jim," cried the girl impetuously.

The curtain was drawn aside and the stem young man

entered. A queer mingling of expressions were fighting

for mastery in a face which was not usually demonstrative

;

but one of these expressions was joy, and another was

pride, and they stood out from the rest with the same dis-

tinction as would the young man himself in a crowd.

" Jim
! " cried the girl, and buried her face in her arms.

He crossed awkwardly to her aiiJ put a big, tender hand

on her shoulder. ** Are you ready to come back with me,

Jennie? " he asked in a voice which trembled a little.

•' Oh, I can't, Jim, I can't," sobbed the girL

" Were you married to him?

"

" No."

" Then, why can't you?"

He was perfectly sincere. In his simplicity, he thought

there must still be another reason which he did not know.

" That 's the very reason I can't come ; because I was not

married to him."

"Pshaw, child," he said, with a deep, tender, com-

forting laugh which showed that tears of b^mpathy were

flowing into his throat and making it ache with tightness.

" Why, I don't care anything about that. I never was even

jealous. I knew exactly how it was, even before I heard

you this evenin'. You never heard of me abusin' a cdt
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because it kicked up a little or run away, did ya? If
you 'd been already married to me, now, and had kicked
over the traces, why, that would V been a different thing;
and you 'd be the same as dead to me ; but if I was to leave
you now, I 'd feel the same as if I 'd left a little lamb to
starve to death, as punishment for gettin* caught in a thorn
bush. Don't be foolish, Jennie. There ain't none o' that
stoopin* and pickin* up, »at you was talkin' about a while
aga There has n't a thing changed in me, and I love you
just as I always have.**

"I'm afraid it ain't love, Jim. I'm afraid it's just
pity."

He stroked her hair softly, combing bits of it through
his fingers. « Pity *s a curious thing, then,** he murmured.
*• Your hair sends the same old jumpin' thrill through me
it always sent No, I k)ve you, and I want you to go back
with me and just face it squarely, and it won't last long.
Back in the hills you 'K soon get over talWn' so much about
hell. I'm not squeamish; but I hate to hear you usin'
those sort o' words, Jennie."

The giri gave a long, tremulous sigh and leaned her
head against the man's hand. "And you really think it

would turn out all right, Jim?**
** Well, if there *s anything I can do to show you I mean

it, why I 'm ready to begin this minute. If you *d like to
have me, I'll go out there to-night and bust open that
damned cage they got the eagle in.**

"Oh, that wouldn't do any good, Jim,'* said the girl,

reachmg up and taking his hand, raising her head a little

and placing her cheek against his wrist. « You 'd probably
get into trouble, and they'd fix up the cage and put a
new eagle there— and this one is already used to it Thi«
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is the sad part of it : even if I do fly back to the hills, why»

they 11 catch another girl for my place."

" Well, we can't fix up the whole world, Jennie ; but we

can build a little one of our own, and you're going to

come."

" If you want me, Jim, I have n*t the strength to say no.**

" Then that 's settled," said Jim, breathing a deep breath

of satisfaction. " I 'm mightily obliged to you folks," he

said, k>oking at Miriam, and then turning to Pliil, oontin-

ued: " and I 'm sorry I jumped you the way I did."

" Oh, that 's all right," said Phil, springing to his feet and

holding out a hand which met Jim's in a hearty grip. ** I

like that sort of thing, you know ; and I want to congrat-

ulate you from my heart You are a real man, and you 've

won a girl whose heart 's as pure gold as her hair."

" I think so myself," said Jim, becoming self-consctottS

for the first time, and consequently a little sheepish.

" And I wish you both every joy in the world," said Mir*

iam, kissing the girl's full, white forehead. '' Don't be too

humble, Jennie," she whispered. " Men love smiles and

playfulness better than tears and repentance."

" We won't have time to select a present, but I want yon

to take this and buy something you want," said Phil, empty-

ing his pockets.

Jim refused at first, but was finally made to see that this

was perfectly proper.

"I suppose you two are nuTried," he said in parting,

" and I hope it ain't taking any liberty to wish that you 11

always be as happy as we intend to be."

Then Jim and Jenny went ^^oag the little alley lack of

the boxes and out into a beautiful new world of their own.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

THE ENCHANTRESS

FoK some time the two left in the box sat without speaking
or looking at each other. It seemed as though something
cherished and familiar had been taken out of their own
lives, and they were trying to adjust themselves U> a new
order.

" Chesty will never forgive us," said Phil at last in his
most artificial tone, the more certainly to hide the depths
to which he had been stirred; " but I think, I really think,
that you have at least seen life in the raw."
"And it was just as I thought it would be," responded

Miriam, her eyes bright with sincere enthusiasm. " I knew
that somewhere in the worid, instinct was still forcing hu-
man beings to do the right thing, even when it was neces-
sary to trample down conventionality in the doing."

" But don't you see, dreamer of dreams, that the very
fact, that you have had to search, and almo-i. i.i vain, for the
exception, has itself proved that conventionality is the onlv
safe rule."

^

" I do not, and neve^ 1 1, object to conventionality as a
garment. We have grown so accustomed to garments that
it would shock us terribly to go without them. What I in-
sist upon is. that the body beneath the garment be kept
clean and healthy. To cover a well body does little harm;
but to shut the air from a running sore is likely to poison

228
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the entire blood ; aiKl some of our conventkMU cover the run-

ning sores of Society."

"Do you belong to any kind of a moirement?" aaked

Phil petulantly.

" Not any organized movement."
" Then for heaven's sake, relax. I seem perfectly able

to live in this world, botched up though it is, in very fair

comfort; but every time I settle back to take a grateful

breath, somebody drags in a lot of unpleasant theories and
dumps them on my lap, until I feel like a foundling asylum
for all the waifs of the world."

" Were you living in verv fair comfort, when I first met
you?"

" That is part of the rtguUiT ceremony: I am forever be-

ing dragged by the ears to a confessional and made to ex-

amine my heart faithfully to see if there is not some real

reason why I should not be happy, when I really am happy
and ready to enjoy myself. I am now going to touch this

button and let Chesty touch that portk>n of your wealth
which is now in my keeping."

" You understand, of course, that what you gave to Jen-
nie, comes under the head of legitimate expenses?"

" No," replied Phil emphaticaUy, "that was my gift, and
I intend to enjoy the memory of it."

"I insist," said Miriam, with a slight return to their

earlier relation.

" When you get quite through insisting, kindly let me
know," rejoined Phil, with his head thrown back. " I do
not intend to resume the humped-up attitude of that eagle
at the park, and you may as well understand it, at once."
Miriam did not reply. Instead, she engaged in thorough

analysis. What had caused this new independence in the
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man .f first importoiK*" to h«r? Was he tirinf of her, or
was he ginning ^o love her ? She well knew that cither
of the^ lecJings, widelv opposed though they .ere, was
ample a use for i ,ew . * of independence and a uranc ,

She quirkly re\ lewed lo i^ks arid actions during the early
part of the evemng, and decided that it was love ; and the
decision K<ive her face a dci cokir and ueau*y.

li iue inf^antimt »esi •'.. arr i had been dispatched
for nuar* jf wi nd u ee lai.c^, and had returned to
find hii, pcv uhar cusi. mer I ^ittir m composed sileno
As they appt .red to rie 1 om her ill humor or o
barras&inent, he-ty decidet «t ^trt arried to eacn
other, anr the strair' way 1-^ x ueral n his estima-
tion t.ie^vy ad a 1e-s< a admiratic ior what he
call a trur ort.

solemnly, " I have sc«ie baJ news
. a will sing here no longer. Slw >

the uncrowned kings of Americ »d

er into her reward. What is

n, ts a good wind to her ; so for

our commercial spirit, and dn«

'sesty s, '

for you , L. Be le

• 'Iau0itt of one

hm hi here to

wind tc lis in;^

non e, I bid } u ta> asid

to her hai^ii

"Tk you lacc. . she's juit?" asked Chesty, aghast
"It is ven sc " replied Phil with intense sadness.
" I a! ays said she was one of 'em," said Chesty, wag-

g^r hib lead. "Why, I've seen hfr turn down a wine
85?Ki., just cause he tried to kiss her. WeU, this is a
KXk-OU* 1

After dn .g me wine, Phil and Miriam left the place
slowly. Eacii .vas busy with Ills own thoughts, and both
felt the new something whidi had come between them;
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but whether or n^t it drew them together or repelled them,

neither could be quite sure, and to they wmlked Mlaitljr and

a little diffidently.

They secured ; cab and drove to the house on Pacific

Avenue. Ph>! ht ped Miriam to alight, went up the stqMt

with her, and unlocked the door. " It has been an unusual

evening," he said with a voice not quite under controL
" Good night."

" It has been so wonderful an evening that I should like

to talk it ove./' respcmiieU Miriam, in a perfectly steady

voice. " Won't you come in a while?

"

" ShaU I dismiss the cab? " asked Phil.

" Yes," she answered.

The house stood some distance bade from the street, and
Phil walked very stewly down to tlic cab. The bkxxl was
pounding through his veins, but his head was unusually

clear. He did not attempt to decxive himself; on the con-

trary, he examined himself thoroughly, looked into his past,

considered his present, and attempted to call up all the po-

tential modifications this ni^fat might have upon his future

— and then he diunissed the cab, the driver of whidi podi-

eted the fee and tip with a congratulatory wink.

Phil returned to the house more rapidly ami this tinw
he attempted to shut out all speculation. He was not snre

that the woman waiting for him was in any way different

^rom the oat to whom he had become accustomed during

the last three weeks. She was onnplex, intell^tual, deq>;
and in all probability, she onlv wished to te?"- his own emo-
tions to ! ieces in order * "hat *h n-nposed,

and did not intend tor 4 iq.

ess. He waa not en!
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tag the outcome; but he was fully conscious of an eager-
ness to meet the woman who was still his employer, and he
had never felt this eagerness prior to this evening.
When he reached the door, he found that she had already

entered the house and he also entered and hung his coat
upon the rack in the ha'' She was seated before the fire,

and did not move when he came and stood beside her.'

For one brief instant he was upon the point of seizing her
in his arms; not clasping her, but seizing her roughly,
throwing aside the forms of the ages, and regarding her
daintiness no more than primitive man regarded the whims
of the female he captured from ambush, and whose heart
he won by the right of might.

Had she held out a hand in warning, or had she held out
a hand in invitation, he would have thrown off aU restraint,
but as she continued to sit gazing into the fire, he became
convinced that curiosity, not love, was her motive, and the
fear of being ridiculous caused him to seat himself without
speaking, upon a low, broad divan in the comer of the
room.

" When you shook hands with Jim, to-night, you lived
up to yourself; but at first I thought you were going to spoil
everything," said Miriam without turning her head.

^^

"ReaMy you amuse me at times," replied Phil cooHy.
"You have rather an extraordinary mind, for a woman;
but I am not entirely convinced that you are infallible. I
had no other intention except to bring them together, and
make him value her as much as possible. I do not float
amidst clouds of basic principles and primal causes; but I
have had quite an extended acquaintance with human be-
ings,"

" If your diplomacy was diplomacy, it was certainly sue-
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cessful. I wish I could foUow up their lives and see how
they turn out"

" It is reaUy a shame that you cannot have access to the
books of the Recording Angel. Nothing short of this wiU
ever soothe your yearning to share the emotions of others.
You are the one exception, the rest of the men and women
are only actors, as William said; but you arc audience,
cnbc, and censor. Does your brain never get fagged?"

Instead of being irritated, she found a strange pleasurem bemg taunted by him. " Yes," she replied simply, " my
bram often gets fagged, and my heart, and my entire body.
I have m me a capacity for love and service, and great
deep hvmg; but there is no fate more wearing than to know
that one has power, and yet to be forced to wait in patience
for an opportunity which may never come."

" That is tough," admitted Phil with real sympathy «

I

have had to eat the other side of the rind. I was thrown
mto a sea of opportunity, but had not the power to swim "
"It is only a phase of the old, old satire of life," said

Minam with a bitter hugh. " We are but the halves of a
glorious super-man

; and yet, divided, we are useless to our-
selves and to the race."

" Rather a sad state of affairs, it must be confessed; but
1 do not see how we can remedy the mistakes of Provi-
dence.

" Providence." repeated Miriam. scomfuBy, and tlien ris-mg and facmg him with brilliant eyes, she continued: "
If

1 were a man and you were a woman, I would know bow
to solve the problem which Fate has set before ut."

" So you also are one of those if-I-were-a-man ypmen.^^ou?" asked Pha, smiling easily „p .t her f,^^
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" No, I am not. I am all woman. I do not wish to be

a man ; but iran is woman's greatest opportunity, and I do

want opportunity."

" Then ambiticm and not love would prompt your sekc'

tionof a mate?"

"A woman's ambition is like the silk and cords of a

balloon, but her love is the gas which inflates and lifts it"

"And man?" asked Phil.

" Man," said Miriam, her brows drawn together to force

the simile, " man is the air in which she floats."

"And some of us are surprised at the increase in di-

vorce," said Phil with the intended irrelevancy which is not

intended to turn away wrath.

She came to the divan and sat beside him ; he drew to the

wall but did not sit up. "Would you marry me?" die

asked.

A spontaneous, boyish smile came to his face. " Hon-

estly, you know, I hate to say it," he apok^zed; "but

really, this is so sudden."

" Not so very sudden : you have had a chance to know
me better than you ever knew any woman before; you

started in, prejudiced against me
;
you have discussed tntui

of the complexities of life with me— you know me, and

since early this evening you have felt me, as I have fdt you.

You are merely pretending this lightness. I have aidced

you a question, would you marry me ?
"

" A purely academk question, I presume," answered Phil,

still affecting amusement, but aware that a desire for her

was stii vithin him. "Well, I shall reply in spirit: I

have ne st any other woman whom I admire as much
as I do yud, with one possiUe exception; but my fc^ng
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for this one other woman made me long to marry her, while
I am not sure that I should wish to marry you."

" Would you marry me if it were not for this other
woman?'*

"Marriage is a deuced serious business, Valerie," said
Phil, sitting up and speaking in earnest " If I were to
marry you I should want to know something of your past,
something of your famUy, somethmg of my own future]
and a lot of other things, which I am sure are quite tecom-
patible with your idea of the marriage instinct"

" I am wealthy in my own right and shall be qinte wealthy
through inheritance; there is not a stain on my past I am
billing to be examined by any physician you wish and I
can give you a future such as you never dreamed of. You
are not a weakUng; I have studied you; you are merely a
mass of raw steel and I can shape and tenq)er you. lean
give you a career which will caU out your very best and ap-
peal to you with all the sest of a game; and it will be you
who will act, your very self; while I— I shaU be to you
what all women, but no one woman, has been before. I
shaU be playful and tender and pnssionate to match what-
ever mood you feel; and you wiU never have to pretend
with me, for you know that I am strong enough for any
truth, and that nothing but the truth wifl ever satisfy me.
I shall ask for nothing which I cannot win, and all the
women in the world couW not make me jeatous. WiU you
man-'^me?"

" No, I do not wish to marry you," answered Phil
"Why not?"
" There is no reason for what is passively negatht ; coM

IS merely the absence of heat I do not tove you,"

iMi^easuMammimiii
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"You were not cold toward me early this evening."
" Neither did I love you."
" Would you marry me if you loved me?"
" I suppose I would if I could," answered PhiL He did

not feel at ease, and yet he was surprised to see how natural
the unusual situation was banning to appear.

Miriam sat leaning forward, elbow on knee, and chin in

hand. Phil sat beside her and they remained without speak-
ing for several minutes. The incidents of the evening fur-

nished the basis of their thoughts.

" I would rather be Jennie, going back to face the gossip
of a country neighbcfrhood, than to continue as I am," said

Miriam.

" Well, I don't want to be Jim."
" It was not necessary to say that."

" I did not mean it that way, Valerie
; you know I did

not," said Phil, impulsively taking her hand. "I only
meant that, badly as I 've been foozled so far, I would not
trade my personality for that of any other living man's. I

have grown used to myself, and find I can stand it"
" You can stand it, Lenord ; but you cannot understand it

There is great power in your nature, if you would only
learn to use it" Suddenly she turned and threw an arm
about his neck. " If you are afraid to marry me, wiU yon
live with me for a month without marriage? If you can
leave me then I sluOl not want you to stay. I do not want
your name; I want your tove. If I cannot win that in a
month, I am not your mate, and shall not want to hold you.
There is no risk for you in this: a man has no trouble in

living up to the moral code which men have mad for man."
He felt the fire of her, now : against his will his bk»d

streamed up to meet hers and he pressed his cheek against
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her kiir; but he did not

»37

. ^ answer. He was fully aware of her
beauty and acr accomplishments; but back of it all was the
hjgh valuation which he had unconsciously put upon him-
self, and which he had not lost even in the days of his fast-

ft^gmnce of her hair was the coaxing narcotic of a drug.He imew that he could not long resist her, even if the de
sire to resist her still remained.
" Is it that other woman, wlio is between us?" she de-

manded, looking into his eyes.

The speU was broken
;
" that other woman " was Edith •

and she suddenly seemed to enter the room and stand be-'
fore him Quietly she stood, but she did not k)ok at him;

was stiU about his neck. He also turned and looked at herand as he looked, he saw her as Edith would have seen her.'He did not reason, he did not judge, he did not question;
he merely felt toward her as Edith would have felt and in

ttr^'"^^T""*^ ^"" '' *^ Orient^ trrs Tnthe room, the subtile stimulation of the rosy lights, and the
voluptaous pleading of Miriam's warm body\s it «s^
font; w" ^ "r ™^ ^ *^ -"^ <»-^i-t"^fog, and he became as he had been on that day lonVloneago when he had picked up Edith's gteve as L^ZdZ
iZ 'il

°"''"^'^"^ ''' ^-<^' -^ ^ -tart^

tu^s.
"^ '"*'* '''*'' '"' '^ »*^" «> «»"y ^'^^^

Miriam's eyes were fastened upon his, and as 5he saw theflame of passion die away to give place to the eoo^^
frank pity, a fury seized her and she pushed hiT^h^
andsp^ngtoherfeet " Ohh, Ohhh I " she cri^^L^
gutturals. "To think that I have been refus^ I ^

""'"^^•^-''—^-
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not thoug^it there was a man in all the world who could re*

fuse me on the terms I offered you."

"I still doubt if any man could long refuse you," re-

plied Phil gently. "It was the terms I refused, rather

than you. It is not like a wcnnan to offer such a bargain

;

and be he good or bad, weak or strong, a man likes to win

the love he wears, even though he wears it for a 6ikj

only. If you want a man to love you, don't fill him with

thoughts."

"I see what you mean," she replied, turning from

him and pacing the small room like a caged tiger. " Man
has never been forced to climb up from his original turute

level. A union is never more than a union of the flesh, to

him. Man is still but a brute, and yet he has been so spoiled

by the ages of woman's slavery, that even his passions have

lost their natural accuracy. At a word, a thot^t, or a fleet-

ing doubt, they fade away and he becomes cold and cau-

tious. It is well for the race that its future lies with

w(xnan ; and/' she continued with risii^ voice, " it does Ue

with woman. We cannot forgive man his weakness, his

sin, and his sloth ; but we are strong enough to accept tfwse

also as part of our burden, in order that the race may ad-

vance to the hjgh destiny which awaits it"

She was no longer speaking to Phil alone; she was
standing in the center of the room, drawn to her full

height, head thrown back with pride, and with her wonder-

ful, dark eyes uplifted as though to a distant mountain ; she

was speaking, with the fervor and faith of a prophetess, to

all the men and women of the world.

" Man's very selfishness will yet be his own nndoii^,^

she continued. "Every law, every religion, every ni«ral

precept he invents, are merely for the purpose of nnddag
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his own life easy through special privileges, until by now
he is so propped and braced that he does not have to use
his own strength. But woman has been forced to discipUne
her nature, she has been forced to climb the barriers
which man has raised against her, until, through the en-
forced exercise of her own faculties, she has become strong.
The woman of to-day is not as the woman of yesterday, for
she has dared to probe the shallow depths of man's preteo-
sioiis. The children of the future wiU belong to the mothers
of the future. What are a father's rights in a chUd; what
pain did he have to suflfer that he presumes to dictate

?'

No.
the mother of the future will not go into the valley of death
to give Ufe to a chUd, shield it through its infancy, and then
turn it adrift in the wild jungle which men have made of
the world. Maternity will not always stop fearfully at the
threshold of the home; the future mothers of the race will
protect the race from the cradle to the grave, and the stand-
ard of moraHty wiU be adjusted to real men and women.
not hypocritical men and women adjusted to an impossible
standard of morality."

" As the only representative of the sex present," said PhU,
after Miriam had paused, and seated herself once more in
front of the fire, "I feel called upon to say that I think
there is much truth in what you say ; but the future to which
you refer, is a distant future, not your future or mine, and I
do not feel called upon to adjust myself to it, any more
than do millions of women who are of the type whidi I re-
spect most -nd care for most"
"You ^ve spoken from tiie very ^it which I con-

demn. Aa the future of the race must be mdebted to me,
to me peraonaUy; even as I am faidebted to all the pMt
We cannot live tmto ounclvei. and those who attempt k
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are of the dying, not the living. It is from living unto him-

self that man has lost his grasp of opportunity."

Phil was uncomfortaUe : he wanted to leave, yet scarcely

knew how; he wanted to reply, but every remaric sounded

so trite in his own mind, that he dared not voice it Never

was man less enthusiastic about the new woman, than waa
Phil at this moment Finally, he rose to his feet, and

said sincerely :
" I am honestly, mighty sorry for what has

happened this evening; but I am sure that after you have

had time to think it over, you will rejoice that it has turned

out as it has. Theories are all right, but they uo not woric

out in practice, and you—

"

Miriam's smile stopped him. It was a scornful smile,

but carried no personal reproach to himself. " Go on," she

said almost lij^tly, "preach to me, priest of the obvious,

preach to me. Surely it is a situation for imps and satyrs,

when a modem bachelor preaches virtue to a virgin. No,
you do not understand, anti I cannot therefore, blame you.**

" I can understand this much, having seen it tried often

enough; any woman who does what you have tried, lowers

herself, and all the theories in the world arc of no avail."

" And I know quite the contrary," said Miriam. " The
ordinary woman yields under temptation and violates her

own standards. No matter what the absolute effect of this,

the effect upon herself is, th t she feels that she has fallen,

and is willing, even anxious, to undergo the penance of s^-
regation from those who still conform to rule; but not so

with me; I do not accept your savage standard of morality,

I should never yield to temptation— and this is my great

strength— I should merely expre&s my life in the wiqr

which best suited it, and in harmony witii my own convic-

tions. There is no use discussing it further. We have
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twice seen lift in the raw to-nig^t. Once it was successful,

once it was not In the successful case, both man and
woman were simple and honest; with us there was no sim-

plicity upon either side; and so I shall look upon the first

case as the more reliable. At any rate, it need make no
difference in our peculiar relations as empbyer and em-
ployee."

" On the other hand, it has made a continuance of these

relations utterly impossible," said Phil steadily.

" Your month is not up."

" Very well, if you wish to hold me upon my spoken word,'

you can; bat I assure you that it will not be pleasant"
Phil's normal independence had returned at what he consid-
ered an injustice, and he eyed Miriam steadily.

" No, I shall not hold you," she said tenderly. " I think,

after all, I k)ve you more as a son than as a lover. The love
of a well rounded woman is made up of all the emotions
which women can feel You have the capacity to be my
mate, but have not yet had sufficient development There
is much in you that is fine and clean and strong; and I re-

gret that I did not have the patience to wait another week.
This other woman must have character also, yet twice this

night did she nearly lose her throne. Go your way, study
life as it sweeps by you; and if the time ever comes when
you need me, I slmll be ready to help you, as you truly have
helped me during the last three weeks. Advertise for me
in the personal columns of the New York Herald, and no
matter where you are, or where I am, I shall give you the
help you need. There can never again be embarrassment
between us, for within the reahn of truth no pretence is al-
lowed, and we have been perfectly frank. Good-I ye."
She held out a strong, steady hand which Phil took in a
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fim clajip and their csres retted upon each other in perf
confidence. " I diaU di^wae of my d«d» aa soon as p«
We, and send you the money," was the best remark tl

came to Phil, and like the hero he was, he made it
" What a boy, what a perfect boy, you are," she si

laughing sofUy. " Money has worth only to them who la
it Without doing one thing to add to the world's weaK
I am richer now thai) when I met you. I really wish th
you would accept a reasonable k>«n from me, and take
other try at the game, although it really is not for you."

Phil sl^iook his head. " I know you mean it," he sai
" and it is mighty kind of you, but I can't do it 1 11 jw
have to flounder on in my own way untU I land in my ow
groove; uut I want you to know that I shaU always respe<
you, and arJmire you, and—

"

" Yes. I know," interrupted Miriam ;" but do not dtstrei
yourself by thinking that I am an object of pity. The Uoo
ot prophets ana priesis* and kings. Hows in r ly veins, and
wan no pity- not even the r f God. 1 knew the gam
Iwasphiying,^ndhadInott t, "• lose the game with
out tesi/inr my dismty, I sn .If. ty. er have played H
&J0d-:>ye, and th« best of lucx • . .u."

She pktced her hand* on his shoulders; be stooped, tj<

they ku«ed. For a tong time their lips were pre-ed to.
gather, and then Phil turned and huiT?ed from a., house
his coat thrown over his arm.
For a fuU minute after the door f«,s aosed, Miriam stood

rafeily m he center of the room, then slie scnk to the floor,
and w,th her face pUlowed in her ann ga>e way to hard,
dry sobs

;
while the pale morning twili^ crcnt m to t^

tue place of the candles, which flickered out o. by one.

'tSmsm mom



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

PHIL 18 DIRBCTBD

Phil wu rarpriicd to tee that whiie he had btt hunsclf

in the onotiont which had twirled about him. Nature's min-

isters had gone cafanly on with their regular routine. Juat

before readying the sidewalk he paused to put on his over-

coat, and as he was thus engaged a well drcMcd man who
looked as if he might bekmg to one of tiie r^'cMkins, came
from the east, and a wmrking man bearing a dimku p^ul came
from the west They passed directly in front of hkn, and,

to prove humanity's inherent decency, each tossed hhn a
knowii^ grin, and went on his way, rejoicing that tiie world

was still young enough to be up to iu old tridcs.

Phil walked skmly ak>ng, and as he walked he tried to

take his bearings. He had given * Is entire cash, with the

exceptkm of a littlt «.nall change, as Jennie's wedding pr«»>

ent, and he had left Miriam's purse upon the table in her

parlor. The sale of his dotiiii^ and tiie pawning of his

jewelry, would leave him about one hundred dollars, after

his biU at the St Francis tias paid.

" WeU," he sakl akmd, " I can't see that I oould bavt acted

in aay other way, but I shall certainly have to move to a
cheap room at once, and take up the hunt for work just

wUre I kit it**

He turned to k>ok at die bay, whidi was as beauHlid at

the Bay of Ni4>les this morning. There was nc^ a cloud

a43i
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in the sky. and the hiUs. which maae up the restful ahon
Ime. were touched with all the colors the artist* lovi
while the bay itself mirrored them and blendsd them wit
the sky above. It was a picture to lift one above the pett
worries of mere existence, and Phil's emotwns gushed fort
in one of those wordless prayers which are always at
swered.

The undoubted belief that he had been right in his con
duct with Miriam, had not given him any satisfaction. H
had felt that in some way he had been neither a saint nor j

hero; but only ridiculous with the immature unreason of j

boy. But now, as he stood watching the colors of the land
scape gather and swell and split into shades before hii
eyes, a feeling of comfort came to him.

It was not the strange, wonderful woman, foreign to all
the worid, whom he loved; it was Edith, and he was nevei
so sure of it as he was this moment. Edith was strong, in-
tellectual, full of new thoughts and old ambitions ; but there
were things this other woman would dare to do which
Edith would not even dare to contemplate; and Phil' heaved
a restful sigh to think that he was still free, and still able
to return to Edith and look into her eyes without flinch-
mg.

Phil's spirit was quite like a ballooa: it always rose as
high as circumstances would permit, and with this new
thought of being one with Edith once more, it soared up
into the blue, and he caught the first car on its way down
town and arrived at the St Francis smiling and debonair.

All that day he was busy selling and pawning and find-
ing a new room. This time he chose a room over a
grocery-saloon on the comer of Larkin and Gary, and that
night he was so weary that he fell ;..sleep in the lull of

! ^-h'
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that peaceful quiet which intervenes between the Ubors of

the day and the pleasures of the night

Next morning he awakened early, and gazed about his

room in surprise. An arc light on the comer furnished

ample illumination to show clearly all its contrasts with

the room he had lately occupied at the St Francis, and in

spite of himself, Phil's heart turned to the fleshpots of

Egypt There was no place in his future for Edith; he

lacked the peculiar something which achieves success, and,

without a certain success, he never could, and he never

would, face Edith again. Valerie Florian had offered him
everything; that any ma.) could ask, and he had been a fool

to refuse her.

He thus lay in perfect physical comfort, and pamstak-

ingly provided himself with mental discomfort until tiie

sun rose and pointed out that he was hungry. As tbere

was no financial reason for bothering with hunger, he

arose and began to dress. His volatile spirits arose with

him, and as he dressed he sang snatches of songs. By Hm
time he sallied forth, wearing the same suit he had worn
when he had met Miriam, and the only one he had saved,

he was in smiling good humor and dropped into the first

restaurant for a hearty breakfast

After breakfast he sauntered down town and prepared

to establish personal relations with actual toil He was
willing to work, he was anxious to work; but he was not

even upon speaking terms with work and knew not how to

get an introduction. He felt the lack of harmony between
his hands and his cbthes, for the former were in perfect

order, while the latter were rather frayed. Yet he walked
all day, and, according to his nature, hoped that scnne mys-
terious incident would occur which woul( and himself to
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be the right man in the right pUce at the right time. Af
this perfectly plausible situation faUed to materializt, he
walked down to the wharfs and sat upon a heavy timber,
watching a gang of men at work. He watched carefully,

studiously, for some time and then struck his palm with
his fist " I shaU buy a suit of over-aUs to-day, »nd I
shall not wash for a week; and then I shaU try this aort of
work," he exclaimed. " I am big enough for it, and after
a Uttle training, I shall be strong enough for it, and it wiU
beat loafing and starving all hollow."

This was Phil's first move in what was to be a bng,
hard fight. He bought the over-aUs, he practised exer-
cises night and morning, he soiled his hands, and he finally

got a job. He worked hard ; but he was not popular with
either men or boss, and he could not hold a job long. He
tried, he honestly did try; but it seemed as though his mis-
fortunes were too consistent to be merely the result of
natural awkwardness, and after a time, he laid it all to
luck and g*,e up.

For a week he loafed in his room, reading the papers
in the hope that he would find something which would caU
to him, and devoting the rest of the day to the bkmk
lethargy of a prisoner. At the end of the week, he sur-
rendered, and one evening went to the house on Pacific
Avenue.

A maid came to the door in answer to his ring, told him
that Mile. Florian had left the week previous for Lot
Angeles, and offered to get him her address If he wished
it; but Phil had accepted this as a sign, and turned away
gloomily. She had waited a month to see if he would
relent, and had then given up and gone away. All right,
he would go to work again. After all he was glad to have

*< J.
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it settled by Fate. When it wtis ai^rent that some mys-

terious outer force was back of an event, it relieved him of

personal re^wnsitulity, and saved him from the irritating

reproof of tfat still, small voice. With his simple mysti-

cism, his illusions and delusions, his rigid, inconsistent code

of honor, and the courage with which he battled imaginary

wind-mills and real giants. Phi! was a kn^htly soul, in-

deed; but was in the perplexing situation of a castaway

tossed up from the waves of medievalism upon the rocky

shores of our present industrial era. He was willing, even

eager, to fif^t; but he knew iwt the ways of the land, and

his foes were all in an^sh.

For the next month or six weeks, he floated w^ the

tide. Some days his naturally sunny temperament wookl

assert itself and he would make friends with street diil-

dren or stray dogs; but for the most part he was silent

and gloomy. The most depressing part of this period was

its utter loneliness: all day and all night, there was the

empty void near his heart which betokens loss. Sane-

times he wondered if it was caused by his separation from

Miriam; but for the most part he was sure that it was

Edith for whom he yearned, Edith and clean linen and good

cigars, and healthy recreation, and all the comnKmpkice

trifles which made up his old life.

He gradually fell into the habit of roaming the streets

at night and sleepmg late into the morning, eating whe»'

ever appetite demanded food in unmistakable txMies. HIa

eyes became the eyes of the night-prowler, birt he wm
never aUe to establish friendly terms with ai^ of the

other nocturnal wanderers. They always r^arded hton

with suspicion and this was doubly hard, in coabrm^ widi

the old days when all eyes waved Misweriaf signala in
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response to the beams of his own greeting. He did not
fit, from the highest to the lowest; there was none to meet
him upon the common ground of mutual interest; there
was none who could harmonize his manners and his ap-
pearance, and, throwing suspicion to the wind, offer him
the hearty grip of fellowship.

One night he counted his money, and found that he had
thirty-five dollars left. As it lay spread out upon the
rickety stand, it suggested the Cafe Royal with its generous
democracy; and with a sudden uplift of the spirits, he
thrust the money into his pocket and hurried toward
Market Street.

" You have thirty-five dollars to play for to-night, friend,"
he said lightly to the dealer, who had recognized him with
a surly grin.

" Every little bit helps," responded the man.
Twenty minutes later, Phil left the place without a dime

to remind him of the hidden source of all evil ; but for the
recompense, which is never lacking, if we search ctosely
enough, the resolution to find work had returned to him
after a long absence.

He walked around to the Plaza on Kearny and sat on
the low stone wall. This was a favorite spot with him
now

:
he had learned to tell frt»m the different stare in the

eyes which passed him, whether their owners smoked hop,
lived on cheap wine, or had lost their minds from brood-
ing over failure. These aliens, who lived in a worid more
unreal than even his, often sat beside him and told him
wonderful stories in which truth and error walked arm in
arm and each thought the other his twin. There was no
companionship in this, for the eyes of the speakers stared
into Phil's without seeing him, and the speakers themselves
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would suddenly stop and shamble hurriedly away in the

midst of an impending climax; but a morbid fascination

drew Phil there night after night.

This night he walked lightly and rapidly, his eyes watdi-

ing keenly for prey. At night the whole world is a jungle,

and all who roam it are either of the hunting or the hunted.

He knew not what he expected, but he was always con-

scious of two things, his empty toneliness, and that chance

opportunity which would put him back into the world of

men again.

It was midnight when he reached the Plaza, and scarce

had he seated himself before a dirty man staggered up the

street and stopped in front of him. The man was tall and

lanky and— but dirty is the only adjective which compre-

hensively describes his utterly fork>m appearance; and yet

the creature was on pleasure bent

"Ain't this a hell of a town?" he asked Phil with en-

thusiasm.

" I am inclined to answer that it is," replied Phil.

"Inclined to answer," repeated the man with delight

"Inclined to answer. Here is one who is inclined to

answer. Most witnesses decline to answer, but here is one
inclined to answer. You are a find, son, you are a gift

from the gods, you are refreshing to a dry man in a hot

desert I have asked this same question six hundred times

before this evening, and you are the first one who was
inclined to answer. You must have been either a lawyer

or a newspaper man before you stepped out of ycur bal-

loon and started down in the parachute. You would not

think to look at me— but let that go ; the autobi(^^phical

market is not at present insisting upon a contribution from
Arnold Nelson Padgett, and if you will accept a very
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excellent cigar, I am inclined to perch beside you and
listen to who you are and why you are inclined to answer

that this is a hell of a town."

The man's voice was musical and it suggested platform

training. " Oh, I am nothing of interest," answered Phil,

feeling a restful happiness as his nature reached outward
and met a fellow, somewhere beyond the dirt and the dark-

neas. " I had my little fling, lost everything but my appe-

tite, and here I am without the price of a breakfast, or the

gift of begging."

" Oh— ho, as if that was all of your story I ^Tiy, I can

read more than that in the new lines in your face; but

never mind. The very fact that you neither tell your own
story nor fake a better one proves that you have been down
among us tong enough to develop a callous, and yet not

long enough to learn how to use it. You would not sus-

pect, just to look at my outer accumulations, that I once
refused a cabinet portfolio simply because I could not

have the one I wanted; but such is the romantic truth.

And so you have not yet solved the perplexity of breakfast.

WeU, touch my hump, boy. I just pulled out a nice little

prize from the Mex Lot, and I hope that this time I die

before I get sober again. Do you really want to woric ?
"

" That is not the question. I really have to."

" Oh, I am glad I met you I
'' exclaimed the dirty man.

" Do you know, that the one thing I continue to miss, is

conversation? Yes, sir, conversation. That is why your,

inclined to answer, form had such an eflfect on me. Down
here in the slime, they growl and snarl and make signs;

but they never converse. I am simply oozing out all over
you with the joy of finding someone who knows the dif-

ference between an endive salad and a preposition. I'll

M:
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give you a job and my blessing both ; but I have to hold

a little conversation with you first Will you job me in a

bottle of wine and some simple food ?
"

"Thank you, I should be delighted/' replied Phil; "but

only for the sake of your company, as I am not really

hungry."

" A perfectly proper reply, perfectly proper. The reply

of a gentleman, and not the brutal spring upon afans which

a mendicant gives. I dislike mendicants; they rob even

charity, that divine old word, of all its significance. Come,

let us hasten. I have over three hundred dollars in my
pocket, and we shall make a night of it."

Phil followed his strange companion to a barrel shop,

where they seated themselves at one of the tables, and

where the old man displayed a knowledge, and a taste in

wine which was not a necessary accomplishment in the

underworld.

" Before we begin," suggested Phil courteously, but dis-

creetly, " I wish that you would tell me about this woile.

We may be separated, you know, and I would feel relieved

to have something definite to look forward to."

" Why, my boy, you have no excuse for being down and

out You certainly are canny enough to live on the sweat

of another's brow; but I like the trait, I like the trait

In fact, I like the trait better than you will like the work
I hereby oflfer you. Until this evening, I have been bed-

maker in a boarding house near the Union Iron Works.

I have held this responsible position for three months—
and I hope I die before I become sober again. It makes

no difference where I go, I shall enjoy the change. I pro-

pose to turn the job over to you before Mrs. Gancy knows

that I have folded my tents like the Arabs. Mrs. Clancy
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would not know an Arab from a tent, but she is a food
wcmian— and after you have seen her, you can probably
guess why."

'I

A bed-maker," repeated Phil with falling inflection.
" Yes, my boy. I was once regarded as an able consti-

tutional lawyer
; but for the past three montlis, I have made

beds for the filthiest, beasUiest, dirtiest— well, look at me I

What you see is part of the muck which adhered in the
process of tidying up the apartments of a swarm of two-
legged brutes who have not touched water, internally or
externally, since it was discovered that none of the an-
thropoid apes could swim. If you throw a chair at Mrs.
Clancy the first time she curses you, you will get atong
with her nicely; but if you respond with a soft answer,
she will bite you, and her bite is poison. Oh, it 's not so
bad; T stood it three months; but if I Hve to get sober
this time, I intend to see if a man of my age can swim to
China. I 'U die clean, anyway; and that is more than anv
man can say who expires while making beds for Mrs.
Clancy. No one boards with her who can get in any-
where else. If you wish to cut off some flesh, her table
will suit you first 5 ate, otherwise— But, come, flat wine is
like an unsought kiss."

Phil drank his wine without interest His mind was
busy upon the business opening which confronted him.
Should he become Mrs. Clancy's bed-maker, through lorce
or cunning; or should he assist the dirty man to dispose
of the wealth which the Mexican Lottery had granted him,
and then join him in the swim to China? Phil had be-
come a little hardened to the idea of suicide since having
become a night-prowler. Out alone in the jungle, one ia
not bothered much by abstract morals. One is offered the

W
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proposition of living or not, and one considers from a
physical standpoint, and without being greatly agitated

over what some book or some man may have to say upon
the subject

This time, Phil shook himself vigorously, and decided to

be a bed-maker. If this step, also, was required to prepare

him for some future test, he would take it with what dig-

nity he could; so he sounded the dirty man to his lowest

depths— from a professional standpoint The dirty man
had shaken off his old life like the shell of a larva, and was
no longer greatly interested in it, preferring to sing out
his short, real life joyou«»Iy in the cheering sunshine; but
he accommodated Phil with ftill deUils, and then ordered
another bottle of wne r d bi^n to quote poetry. He had
a happy way with -^'

.^ -^ freedom, a familiarity, which
enabled him to swir^ oul on one poet and back on another
without losing a single beat in the rhythm, although it must
be confessed that occasionally the theme was served in the
form of hash, a la Mrs. Clancy.

" Which portfolio were you offered?" asked Phil, recall-

ing an earlier remark made by his host
" Secretary of State," replied the dirty man scornfully.

'Yes, sir, Secretary of State. Why, I should as soon
have been professor of mathematics in a girls' college. I
did not even answer the President's letter; never wrote to
him again, and we were boyhood friends; I saved his life

twice."

"What portfolio did you want.?" asked Phil, much im-
pressed.

" I wanted to be Sfr^retary of Female Distribution," re-

plied the dirty man in tones d t le upmost profundity.

In Phil's condition, t .0 effect of che second bottle of

rt
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wine WM quite perceptible: but ttill he felt certain that

no tuch office was then in existence. " I was not awan
that we had such a department," he rejoined.

" We have not," replied the dirty man in a tone of tri-

umf^nt vindication. "I proposed to create it, and it

would have been the crowning achievement of man's prog^
ress during the nineteentii century. There are in this

world two distinct kinds of women; one belongs in the

harem, the other in the kitchen. During her earthly ex-
istence, Mrs. Clancy belongs in a kitchen; and her future

will also be spent amidst flames and broilers~ but this is

merely an item. Now, you understand that in making
these two Uirge divisions, I have merely suggested, gen-
eralised, brought a large thought before you in a nutshell.

The harem w(xnen are those of beauty, charm, accom-
plishments and so forth ; the kitchen women are those who
clean up the world, cook its meals, make its clothing and
tend to the lower, but none tlie less honorable, phases of
existence. During my happier days, I was frequently dis-

turbed by having my meals prepared by harem women,
while I was forced to attempt the entertainment of a dismal
female whose brain-cells were so badly scattered that no
two of them touched each other. I made inquiries and dis-

covered that my experiences were the rule rather than the
exception. Being a thorough patriot, I determined to de-
vote my life to the study of woman with a view to the
earliest possible classification, so that no useless educatkwi
would be wasted upon a single individual. Man did not
come into this world at his own request ; but now that he
is here he must make the best of it He can't afford to
have his hours of ease turned into torment, any more than
he can afford to have the raw materials of a worthy meal

i. M-mi
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sacrificed to the wandering thoughts of a woman who i«

perfectly capable of wmring a km-nedced dress and phy
ing on a harp."

"You seem to have looked at life entirely from the

masculine standpoint," said Phil, amused beyond the influ-

ence of his own private troublet.

" There is no other standpoint," said the dirty man, after

the manner of one who seafs a dlKUssion against any pos-

sible reopening; "woman herself accepts life from the

man's standpoint, and then reproaches man for every dis-

comfort she brings upon hersdf. The wheedling sex has

such an endless variety of excuses, that it never ieels the

need of reason. I know more about woman than any other

man ever did. Beyond doubt, Sokmion's hitter cynicism

was due to the fact that his harem was filled with kitchen

women, and his amateurish attempts to rectify earlier mis-

takes, by addmg what might be called a harem-annex, led

him to believe that it was utteriy impMsible for woman to

add anything but sorrow to the life of man. He was
wrong: quantity is not the aim— I mean numbers, rather

than quantity. If a man were married to all the women
in the world, he would not be content; rio, indeed. He
would find less of feminine charm than if he were married
to just the one right woman. That is the secret; that is

what I intended to prove through my department"
" Were you ever married? " asked Phil.

A worried expression came to the old man's face and he
rested his brow upon his hand for a moment " That is

the one thing I can never remember," he explained with
childish pathos. "I remember that at one time my life

was round and full; and there was one I called Mary, but
I cannot pkice her; I cannot tell where she eadtC and my
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happiness began. When I try to think of the happiness
I see her, and when I try to see her, I only feel a great
soft, wonderful happiness, like a pipe organ, when the old!
white haired organist thinks he is alone in the church and
his soul weaves a ladder of melody up to the Throne I
can see the millions of other women, and Mrs. Clancy
I can see her now -but I hope that the fishes eat my eyes
before I get sober enough to see her again in the flesh

-

and she has mountains of it. I wish Satan would put herm his harem, and then the human race would have a
revenge worth talking about. And so you are inclined to
answer that this is a hell of a town.?

"

Phil tried to get the old man to go to a hotel ; but it was
useless. He did not become intoxicated; he merely con-
tmued to drink and talk, sometimes with shrewdness, some-

S"?', rf'^^
^''^""^' ^"^ ^^^" *h« da^n drew near,

Phil left him and started for the boarding house of Mrs
Clancy, although by this time he doubted that it had any
existence outside the old man's fancy.

IP?
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CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

A WIDE DETOUR

It was seven o'clock by the time Phil reached the house

to which the dirty man had directed him ; and as he stood

outside and viewed its dilapidated visage, he forgave the

dirty man his appearance, and had to grip his will tightly

tc keep from turning back. With a last desperate effort,

he raised his hand and knocked upon the door.

Almost immediately a door banged at the far end of

the hall, and he heard heavy footfalls ccmiing rapidly to-

ward him. The door was thrown back and he found him-

self loddng down into the angry face of a short woman
of quite unique breadth. Her sleeves were rolled above

her elbows, and as Phil lodced at her mammoth forearms,

he wcmdered how any cuffs could ever be stretched to en-

compass them. The woman's face was hard and fierce,

and Phil speculated upon the appearance of a finger which

had been caught between the strong, yellow teeth which her

snarling lip exposed.
** What d' ys want? " she demanded.
" Can you tell me where Mrs. Clancy lives? " asked Phil

suavely.

" Mrs. Clancy don't live, she exists ; I am Mrs. Clancy.

What d'ya want?"
" It would require a month for me to give you an un-

abridged list of my wants," responded Phil. '* What I wish

257
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to see you about, is the position of bed-maker, which
understand is now vacant."

The woman stared at him a moment, and then brok
into a loud guflPaw. "Will, glory be!" she exclaime<
You re as much at home as a snake in Ireland. Di

y ivermakea bid?"

Now, strange as it may seem, a kindly twinkle ha
peeked out through one of the fierce woman's wrinkle,
and something in Phil's nature had given it joyous re

Ph.l soberly, but I once knew a man who did, and I thinJ
i could learn."

"Aw don't bother wid such work as that, boiy," sai(
Mrs. Clancy in a motherly tone. " Sure this is a sty of a
hole at the bisht, and a lad loike ye, can git a good jot
at good wages. Besides which, I hov a crazy owld idiot
here now who 's doin' the work fer me, albeit he 's off now-n his monthly drunk, the day. Poor owld soul, he ain't
able to do a man's work, but you can do annything you
wish; and don't ye bother wid bid-makin'."
"Your other bed-maker has quit, and he sent me after

the place," said Phil.

"Oh, he quits ivety day in the week; and at the ind ov
lyeiy month goes off vowin' to dix)wn himself in order to
blacken me nputation wid the divil; but he always comes
back as soon as he goes broke."

" Well, let me try it until he returns," said Phil
"I don't think you could stand it a day; but as teng as

you re here come on in an' get your breakfast, and youcan try it till Skinny comes back. He was braggin' al«ut
wimim' m the lottery; an' whiniver he wins annything he
alius starts to have an interview wid Gineral Grant ; but he 's

J :l
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niver got beyond the dty limits yit Oi have a hard crowd

ov foreigners here, and you niver could stand 'em.

Would yaz iver think, now, that Oi used to be called the

colleen bawn?"
Phil looked at her steadily, and replied : " I would not."

" You 're an honest lad," said Mrs. Clancy, noddit^ her

head. " There was a toime whin there was n't enough

flattery in the world to sooth me taste fer ut ; but if you *d

'a' give me any blarney to the question Oi jist asked, Oi 'd

'a' knocked yaz down wid me fist. Oi've been a widdy

twinty years, and Oi 've worked loike a slave gang

an' Oi 've fought wid ivery sort uv a monkey-faced

foreigner there is in the world. It's tough luck, not

nature, that hammers us up the way we are ; and Skinny 's

iverlastin' blab about harem w<xnen an' kitchen women, is

all drivel. Come on in, and have a cup uv coffee ; yer eyes

look loike a pair ov spoiled oysters."

Skinny did not return, and Phil kept the place a month,

a month during which he seemed to be climbing in the

darkness, a hill of slipping, sliding, creeping sand. He had

one fight with Mrs. Clancy, and one with each one of her

boarders ; and when the month was up, and he was handed

fifteen dollars in gold as his share of the world's produc-

tion of wealth during the previous thirty days, he knew
not whether to laugh or to cut his throat

He stood looking at the two coins in his palm, and

thought of the dirty blankets he had shaken and straight-

ened and tucked, the foul basins he had cleaned, the filthy

floors he had swept, and the dirty, beastUke men who had

sneered at him in words he could not understand; and to

match these thoughts and make their significance comi^ete,

came clear, vivid pictures of balls and week-ends, rides in

I
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ft. prk, ««,i„gs in hi, own apartment, and al: the sight
sounds, and perfume, which made up hi, old. happy life

fix^ .u '^" '° **" °""'^'»' ""-i '<>""<) thenfeed sympathebcally upon him. He also found that Edit!s^ed to b. standing back of her and regarding him witb

.,i!^ ' f ^ '"" ^^' ^'" »'"' Mrs. Oancy. •• It^es a lot o- scrapin- fer me to kape ahid ; but if y^ neeS

but I thmk to as soon as you can find someone to re^place me, I shall re,ign."
• <= »" re

a wSn^fcr "Tr ' ""'' '"'""^'' O* '« grown to havea k).kin fer ya; but you can ai,y foind a real man', worksom«,here. OiVe been watchin' yaz purty Ze tomontt, and ya remind me uv what Oi >ve often Z^fthe , araiy doubt about me shckin' in Heaven afther Oi

komd o to-rsome to climb; but it don't hurt loike fallh,'a II have a bid-maker he« be the mor^w; so « '

«

go wh.„,ver yaz loike, an' good luck to ya. CK 've wantrf

irnt^eS,;'?'*"'-^'--™^''--^""^
To Phil, there was wmothing more in his fareTrell to«te. Clang, than fte mere form of it It ,^Z L,s,mboI of the weakness and futility of human endeavorHere was a woman who h,d once been beautiful • wtoh^douce thnlled to love; who had once looked dow^ w7th lo^,^soom upon the sor^ws and the bitterness o? 7h- ^Zhad once been called the colleen hawn- and who iZ

"cognized in him something of the felWshtwlS. ^
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fallen monarch mi^t feel for another; and had yet found

no way to point out the pitfalls in his path or cheer him

on his way; just a wave of the hand to him through the

gloom, and a wordless call swallowed up in the swirling

wind.

And so Phil Lytton wandered back to. his old haunts,

weakly searching for work during the day, craftily search-

ing for prey, vague, intangible, but alluring, during the

night He hoped that he might find the dirty man whose

posi as bed-maker he had taken; but he never found him,

or tny who could give word of him. When the wolf can

no longer make his kill, he creeps out of the pack to die

alone, and thus it is in the artificial jungle which man has

made of the world. An obituary notice is not a human
heritage; it is as much a reservation as a Pullman berth.

Some horses receive an obituary notice, s :m humans do

not; for even Death, which comes to all, is forced to con-

form to the etiquette which vanity and greed have estab-

lished, and " Skinny " had slipped quietly away, to see if a

man of his age could swim to China, and was now rocking

peacefully to and fro some fathoms beneath the surface of

the bay, where he had at last found his exact level

During his nightly wanderings at this period, it was

Fate's whim to throw Phil into contact with those whose

minds were turned toward suicide. He met several who
had tried and failed and meant to try again ; he met several

whose minds were fully made up, but who did not intend

to fail, and were engaged in investigating the various

methods, in order to choose the most comfortable and the

most certain. A fine distinction is shown in the selection

of the precise window from which one is to jump from

the prison of life, and the gruesome details of the different

I I
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methods, and the morbid arguments in jusrification of them,
held session in Phil's imagination after he had crept back
to his room and would be . .aming for sleep; and mingled
in his dreams after he had finally crossed the thin Une of
consciousness.

He had a decp-rooted prejudice against employment
agenaes; but he forced himself to enter them during the
second week after he had left Mrs. Oancy's. The foul
air near- stifled him. The agency was in a basement, the
men . iounged there smoked black pipes whose fumeg
did t;.cir best to hide the odors of dry sweat; but there
was a sickening, repulsive, personal insult to his nostrilsm every breath he took, and Phil could not remain in the
room long enough to ^ >d the Hst of jobs posted upon the
blackboards.

He walked to the next agency, breathing deeply, and de-
termined to overcome his squeamishness ; but it required all
his will power to force him to enter. He read the list of
jobs here, and found that any man with a trade was to
be envied. There were plenty of places for .wn who knew
how to do things

; but there was scant welcc . . 'Se man
who merely desired work to enable him to -

. an ex-
istence which was of no particular interest to .:,yone else
or at least to any of those who have become owners and
controllers of the worid's work, and therefore arbiters of
final resort to the workers. The man who could milk
twenty cows was guaranteed a pleasant home and a steady
job

;
the mucker was informed that he would be " shipped "

to the muck, and was advised to bring his own blankets if
ne cared for such luxuries.

At the third agency. Phil came upon an item of com-
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mandng interest: The New Hygia Quicksliver Company
desired furnace men with such an uncontrollable desire

that they were willing to pay two dollars a day in wages,

and furnish sleeping quarters. It was the right hand of

felbwship; it was a royal welcome and Phil trembled as

he hurried to the clerk's window, for fear some ludder

man would beat him in making application.

The clerk, pasty faced and flabby fleshed from spending

his days shut off from the cleansing sunshine, leered at the

eagerness with which Phil inquired into the duties and

privileges of a furnace man. A furnace man worked from

ten to twenty minutes out of the hour ; board was five dol-

lars a week ; the company advanced stage fare and checked

it off completely if applicant stayed a month; applicant

would have to furnish his own blankets, but the other in-

struments of civilized life would be fotmd by the company.

It sounded very pleasant to Phil and set him to instant

calculation, five from twelve left seven dollars net a week,

in fifteen weeks he could have a hundred dollars, in a year,

at least three hundred dollars, in three years of scrimping

and working extra, a thousand dollars, and then he could

return to New York and make a call on Edith. He paid

the clerk a dollar as fee, and felt like shaking hands with

him.

He bought a second hand, or rather third hand, army

blanket for one dollar that evening, and next day left on

a branch of the Southern Pacific, with ninety-five cents in

his pocket and a boundless hope in his heart Arriving at

Tres Pinos, he discovered that the stage did not leave until

five the next morning ; so he omitted the evening meal, and

slept under a shed, rolled in his army blanket and dream-
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ing wonderful dreams. It was July and soft and pleasantHe rose w.th the sun, and every prospect was pleasing,
while for a brief period, not even man was vile.
The slip from the employment agency granted him a nde

to the mines, and he clambered into the ancient Rockaway.
and jolted up the mountain trail on its stiff leathern sprin«ve^ joyously It was a sixty-mile ride, and Phil Zs
ate until his self-respect compelled him to halt. The driverhad examined Phil on his entrance, had decided that he

«^^.i H-'"'"*'"
°' * ""'P^"'^"' ^"^ ^-^ ^^^ on had

reserved his own expressions for the horses, and the regu-ar inhabitants whose personal tastes and histories appearedto be familiar to the smallest detail. He had a hap^Tand

ZT way of talking to the horses, twelve of which wereZ^ ''''''' ^"' '''' ^^^ ^ ^'^^-^ -- and in-

thr^t' trH"".'i'''
"''P '°"^*'""^' »^ ^ conversational

hrcat, but he did not apply the lash during the entirejourney which was mostly upgrade and wearisome. Iftnlo. the horses evinced a tendency to shirk, the driver wouldrepioach him. tell the other horses what kind of a sh^*he really was and how disgiacefuUy immoral his ancestors

head t ? '.*"'" ""*" ^^* ^°"« --'<1 ^J^ake hihead bow his neck, and try to pull the entire load. Thenthe driver would laugh with his shoulders, and hum acunous medley which suggested all the tunes anyoneld

::;:;; ht but™
""*:\^° ^^^^'^"^^ f-diy^rd^n

with him; but recognized the barrier, and so shook about
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The valley coming into the mining camp was cool and
pleasant, supper was ready, and as Phil sat down to it, he

felt that once again, the world was beginning to smile upon
him. After supper, he was shown .'e sleeping quarters.

They did not entirely gratify his sense of the good, the

true, and the beautiful, even in his then mood of easy

standards. They were in shacks made of rough slabs

which had probab'" been upon intimate terms at some
earlier age, but were now warped and shrunk into selfish

isolation. Each shack had four rooms on a side while the

roofs projected four feet, making rude porches.

The watchman took Phil to the last shack and opened
the door to the last room. The room was filled with the

strenuous odor of chloride of lime; the only other occu-

pant was a rough wooden bunk. The chk>ride of lime

rushed forth to welcome Phil, but the bunk continued to

maintain a sullen reserve.

"Is— is this the only choice?" asked Phil.

"'Smatter 'ith this?" returned the watchman a little re-

sentfully.

" There seems to be too much odor, and too little of any-

thing else," replied Phil.

"You didn't send any orders ahead as to hov you
wanted the room furnished, did ya ? " asked the watchman,
who prided himself upon his wit.

"No, I didn't," replied Phil haughtily; "but neither

did I send any orders ahead to have my stall saturated

with disinfectants."

" This here is the cleanest room in this county," replied

the watchman confidentially; "no bugs nor nothin'— man
committed suicide here 'bout a week ago— cut his throat
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- brain had blown up- Dago he was. If "- with stately
en,pha^s~"If you ain't afeared of ghosts, you'd better
flop right in here."

"Isn't there any mattress for the bunk?" asked Ihil
detemuned that the watchman would have no grounds for
supposing that the ghost of an insane Dago could have any
effect upon his choice of apartments.
"Well, truth to tell," answered the watchman with m

sedate twmkle in his eye. "we're just a wee mite short
on mattresses at this season ; but if you bum the stable boss'
to-morrow, he'll probably let you have some barley bag.|

Phil stepped into the room and laid his blanket upon
the bare bunk; the watchman seated himself in the door-l
way. and proceeded to bolster up the impression which had

'

been so madequately received. " The 's been a dozen fel-
'

lers refuse this room already." he said somberly. "I'm

loVtl^tTJ^'
'"'"''"'' "'"* *° ^'"^ ^«^« -y»«'^-

1,^L\ ' '" ^'''' "'"^ y°"' ^* i^' <=»"«« it ;would be lonesome, count o' what I saw. You did n't see
It, so the chances are five even, that you '11 pound your ear

'

Itke a top; but. by ginger whizz. I can see the feller right
'

now! He cut his throat with a razor, ya see; and whefl
arrived, he was lyin' right there inside the door"-risinir
backing away, and pointing dramatically at a dark blot^ 1

the rough boards-" lyi„' there, but not lyin' quiet, not by
|a jugful. He was a-floppin' an,und on hiTbal lil^ T^l ?

while the blood was a-spoutin' out of his neck in little jets^a^ fountain. Gosh, it was gruesome 1 Git down 1^ :

do^an you can see the spot where the puddle o' bkHHi :

stood. It s been washed an' scraped, but the' ain't no
i
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way to .emove suicide blood until the soul gets peace, is

what some s..y, an' I reckon the 'a a heap o' truth in it

His windpipe was a-stickin' out through a gash in his

throat, an' he made the horridest squawkin' noise you ever

heard; suthin' like this—"

I'he watchman had gained quite a reputation for his

realistic reproduction of the last sounds of the departed;

it was his greatest victory in the field of art. and had stim-

ulated him to perfect his powers of tsion. The

raucus squawks, the aspirated groans, t - ring eyeballs,

the lolling tongue, and the nervous hands which seized his

own cheeks, all contributed to an ensemble of ghastly vivid-

ness. Phil stepped out-doors and drew a deep breath, and

the watchman, noting the lines of horror in his victim's

face, went on his way with the spirittial uplift of one who

has thoroughly exploited an opportunity.

After the watchman had retired, Phil returned to the

bunk and sat upon it, while genuine hcmiesickness clutched

his solar plexus, shutting off the forces of digestion, stop-

ping all t'^e peace-givi- * functions of the body, and ex-

posing it to an attack bitter, morbid loneliness. This

is homesickness, and it is not a joke; and neither is it so

commoc as many believe. Sometimes it kills a dog, and

someti j" it refjrins a man; but it is one of the gray

angels, and not to be lightly called.

Phil possessed a strong imagination which was totally

undisciplined, and the watchman's story had made a deep

impression. It entered his being and found companion-

ship with the black-robed memories which the other nig^t-

prowlers had left with him as they candidly discussed the

methods and the ethics of resigning life's commission.

Suicide had always seemed a cowardly, indefensible act
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to Phil, until lately; but now he was beginning to lool
upon It from a new angle: if man possesses free will al
all, why not the right to choose between life and death

'

As he sat alone, without even a candle to cheer him, the
spirit of the suicide seemed less hostile than the world of
living men; but he was not a physical coward, and he was
thoroughly weary, so he soon spread his blanket and after
taking off his outer garments, fell asleep, with his door
standing wide open. The histrionic watchman visited him
several times during the night and was humanly disap-
pointed to find his slumber profound and mibroken.

After breakfasting next morning on fat pork, raw bread
a strong, greasy paste, arbitrarily called butter, and a
dirty liquid, spoken of as bootleg and used as a substitute
for coffee, he was set to work upon the crusher. Themere to.l of shoveling would have been too severe for him,
after his enervating months of idleness; while the burning
sun and the stinging dust made it a heart-breaking job
indeed. At noon, he ate a crust of bread and a piece of
pie, washmg them down with the morose bootleg

.J^!'Z ?" u^^^"
'"'^^' ^' ''*"™^^ *^ ^^' >^^« and, in

spite of his bhstenng hands and aching back, he tried tokeep pace with the two Spaniards who were working withhim. They were good-hearted fellows and worked with
increased rapidity, in order that he might have time tobreak in gradually; but Phil's silly vanity prompted him

L ^n T '^'"'' ^°' ^' ^'^' ^ «^^^^t contempt for

Vanltvf i
""'"' "'"' '^ ''' "°^ ^"t-^'y conceal.

i^n'r
^^"

' ^""" ^°^ ''' ^^"' ^"^ ^ -- ^- ^^

thing for the wnter of fiction to send his hero to the field
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of applied manual labor, to have him cured of every fault

from imperialism to dyspepsia; but that night Phil could

have ably presented the con side of the question. He
would have used the slang phrase of the term, and would

have pronounced the whole theory of roughing it for the

development of manhood, as " con " from beginning to end.

His supper had consisted of evaporated pears which

tasted like the air from a register, and two bowls of the

cup that jeers but does not stimulate. It was impossible

to assume a position which did not torture his back, that

strong, oft-tried back which had won him many a laurel

on the athletic field; while his pride moaned piteously, as

he compared his own bulk with that of the swarthy, thin-

limbed Spaniards. A cool breeze sprang up toward morn-

ing, and his aching consciousness slipped away on it; but

the voyage was but a short one, rudely brought to an end

by the hoarse scoffing of the rising-whistle. Phil had at

last reached the level where human actions are regulated

by steam, and those who live on this level gain much com-

fort when their sensibilities slough off, and they learn to

think and feel, after the manner of cogs.

The superintendent was away and the assistant was a

man of much earlier date in the world's history. He would

have shone with a brighter luster had the men under him

been wearing iron collars about their necks. He was a

small-natured man, whose peaked, wizened character ex-

pressed itself in a perpetual sneer. He had formerly been

superintendent of a small gold mine, for his wife's family

was rich in mines; but he had so badly botched things,

that he had been put under Blake at the New Hygia—
Blake was a man. Merton, the assistant, was a sneaking,

crafty creature who could not tell a day's work from an
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hour's; and relied upon his abiHty to surprise the me
from ambush. His shrunken soul gloated over the pos

session of a pair of field glasses, through which he woul(

spy upon the men from behind a clump of bushes, and i

he caught them idle, he would bully them roundly an(

dock their pay on the rolls. The men knew his pas

record, his parasitic position, and his puny personality

and they called him Old Sleuth or Uncle Billy, and madi
him appear ridiculous in the eyes of Blake as often a:

possible, which was not infrequent. The man who toili

with his hands, occasionally has a startling sense of cor
rect valuation, and simple sincerity is the smoothest roa<

that ever was traveled, probably because it is not usee

often enough to be worn into ruts.

But poor old Phil learned slowly. In pronouncing th(

word gentleman, he was wont to accent the first syllabk

and slur the rest. The last syllable was an.pie for thai

locality, and if Phil had simply given one of his old, frank
smiles, and thrown himself upon the mercy of his fellow-

workers, they would have fitted him into his environment
with rough kindliness. It is not customary, however, for

a knight to throw himself upon anyone's mercy, and never
forget that Philip Lytton was a knight en quest, and
bound to win by the sword or to ride home in state upon
his shield. Logic nor advice nor kindly sympathy is for

such
;
but even a coat of mail will not shut out a heartache,

and many a time Phil had the taste of tears in his throat
without knowing what caused its strange tightness.

I

He was still eager to fight ; but he was still beaten down
by enemies whom he could not see ; and at night he would
creep to his rough bunk to roll and toss, and think and
plan, only a lonci> waif, in the world's big, gloomy garret



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR

LAZ^' BILL ADVISES

Even in the old days, when Chivalry was the industry of

chief importance, and therefore thoroughly braced and

bolstered by the formal tenets of a complicated ethical

code, the knights, even after adjusting their steel crave-

nettes with prayer and fasting, experienced considerable

difficulty in ridding themselves of hampering feminine in-

fluence.

They would sally forth, their brows glistening in the

white light of a solemn vow to perform some selfless deed

of worship, their eyes fixed upon the passionless blue

above them, and their hearts filled with the strange, sweet

strains of peace; but if there were bookmakers in those

days, it is safe to assume that the juiciest odds were offered

on the bet that the first adventure Sir Goodif Possible

would meet, would have a woman's subtile charm as its

basic principle.

The typical knight was a young man of sound physique

which his athletic, outdoor life kept at a high degree of

efficiency, and when one of these professes to be a pro-

found woman-hater, it is permissible to turn the head

slightly, and wink the eye farthest from the deponent.

When Sir Goodif would return from his journey with

several new dents in his outer garments, and several new
scars in his cuticle, he would solemnly spin a gof^;eoa9

271
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tale dealing with the intimate relations he had established

with iron-clad dragons, ferocious giants, and blood-thirsty

ogres, since deceased; but he would lightly skip any men-
tion of the opposite sex, save to recount incidentally the

names of a few high-born damsels whom he had rescued,

and restored, with promptness and dispatch, to the peace of

their own family circles.

This was before the time that what is technically known
as the fish story, had come into vogue; but the world has

always been cursed witi skeptics, and some there were
even then who made it their business to supply the pic-

turesque portions of these interesting narratives, which
the good knights themselves had carefully expurgated ; and
so we of to-day have reason to believe that quests, like

camp-meetings, had their esoteric as well as their ecumen-
ical sides.

In spite cf the fact that the foregoing preamble has

wantonly violated several rigid rules of construction, it is

no more than is due the introduction of so distinctive and
distinguished a character as the Lady Barber of New
Hygia. The Lady Barber was the lawfully wedded wife
of a male person with a Roman nose and a job as stable-

man. The stableman looked like a sure enough hero; but

the thoughts which spilled from him were on the intel-

lectual level of a child's primer, and as chastely moral as

the conversation at an Indian love-dance. The high,

serene character of the Lady Barber found a beautiful

expression in her ability to conceal the contempt she felt

for the husband whom Fate had fastened upon her, and
the tact with which she prevented him from exaggerating
the folly which Nature had fastened upon him. Her own
simple life was an unanswerable argument in favor of
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woman suflfrage and nine other social reforms which we

have not the tim<; to specify at this writing. She was no

longer beautiful, but no man who looked into her eyes

would ever thereafter believe this, in spite of all the artis-

tic testimony in tiie world; for her eyes were the eyes of

a woman who has been forced to stand upon her own ideals

it. order to reach the knowledge wh'ch passeth aH under-

standing.

Children had been denied her, wh'-h, considering the

risk they would have run of having iuherited some of her

husband's disposition, was not altogether a bad thing for

the human race ; but the grsat, unquenchable mother-spirit

of her was thus forced to find every remaining outlet, and

this was an unmixed blessing to the male babies of mature

years who had drifted into that locality. She mothered

them all, and onV these who ha*re dwelt in a men's camp

will be able to form any conception of what a noble task

for love this was.

I'he dust from cinnabar ore has an evil tendency to

penetrate the skin with an itchy irritation most discom-

forting, and the men used to line up in front of her rude

shop to have their faces cleaned, not knowing that in a

large majority of cases, she cleaned their soiled little souls

at the same time. At all times, the rubbing of soft,

foamy lathe into obstructed pores is a grateful process;

but as a general rule the animal side of a male human is

the one most likely to respond to gentle treatment, and

when this happened the Lady Barber, w acceptec* life

as it really was, would use the palm of her strong hand

as first aid to the uncivilized, and go on with her task, as

unconcerned as though bathing her own child in her own

nursery. A natural woman she was, ^ed with charm but
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free fr<Mn coquetry ; and every man who became her stead)

customer received a post graduate course in the diflicull

art of thinking decently, which is quite a necessary adjunci

to the blessing of liberty.

Phil had his own razor; but letting his beard grow was
naturally the first thought that occurred to him after hav-

ing appraised the social requirements of the New Hygia
Mining Camp. Very few beard? were worn there, and
these by the mechanics, but shaving was a bother, so he

gave up shaving and had just that much more time to con-

template his own peculiar troubles.

By the time his beard had attained the first ragged week
of its gn^wth, his skin felt like the door mat in front of
a Sunday School. A full beard, neatly laid on after the

manner of shingles, may, for purposes of argument, be
regarded as a measure of protection; but a beard during
the earlier stages of construction is an unmixed horror,

and no pess!«nistic cynic has yet been able to find a kind
word to say for one. During odd moments of abstrac-

tion, Phil busied himself in scratching the cinnabar dust
still deeper into his outer layer, and it might be said

in passing that Phil's fingernails had also seen better

days.

By this time, Phil's state of being would have filled his

bitterest enemy with a deep and abiding content He had
been out of condition on his arrival; the work had been
of straining and debasing character; the food had filled

him with a repulsion which he could not throw off, and
the solemn idiocy which prompted him to isolate himself
and brood over his afflictions, had put the cap upon what
was really a monument to the late Philip Lytton. His
eyes k)oked from their haggard depths like twin ghosts
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haunting a ruin, and sorrowing for the glad hours of its

former greatness.

It was Lazy Bill who advised him to shave. Lazy Bill

was a red haired scamp who had found the world entirely

to his liking, and who had utterly refused to take it

seriously. He was tall and slender, and everlastingly and

always self-possessed. If the chronology of birthdays

can be associated with his mischievous contempt of the

ways and demeanor of maturity, he was thirty >ears old;

but the viewpoint of twenty had suited him so exactly,

that he had entrenched him'»elf there and defied Time and

his legions to dislodge him. He accepted William Merton,

the assistant superintendent, as a gift of the gods, and

treated him with all the enthusiastic disrespect which he

had formerly showered upon a collc^ faculty; for Lazy

Bill was a college man. He had not graduated ftom

college ; but he had attended an Indiana university as long

as the nerves of the faculty could stand the strain, and he

possessed all the graces of a fraternity education.

Lazy Bill was friendly, not with the shy diffi-

dence Tyhich awaits a few kind words and a pleasant smile.

Not tt all: his friendliness was wont to tackle below the

knees and hold his man down until there was nothir^ be-

tween them except a few Irrevocable items, such as racial

prejudices, conflicting codes, and ingrained tastes. He
scattered entertainment, adverse criticism, and sober ad-

vice with the free hand and the untroubled conscience of

a reigning monarch, and one could always tell where he

was spending the evening, because his group would be

the noisiest one in canp. His title had not been Mghtly

won, nor was it lightly worn. His lazirtss was not in

the least a passive failing; it demonstrated continuity of
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purpose which, in any wortlay cause, would have won him
toe respect of the respectable, whereas exercised in the
direction which he had chosen, it merely won him the ad-
miration of the undesirable. He would scheme and plan
and draw upon his fund of surplus energy, in order to'
avoid doing the work he was supposed to do, in so fla-
grant a manner that it would arouse the resentment of the
assistant superintendent

!«,?-'*
^"^

""I'
^ ""'"^ °'^ ^^^'•^ La / Bill found

^isure to prove the correctness of the report which had
been given him concerning the new arrival. Phil was
sitting m his own doorway smoking a corncob pipe in

StL r.f'\^'" arrived to an invigomting Jrch-mg tune which he whistled with unusual skill.

,..0 l"*"
^°" ^"'"''^ ^°' "« *° «•* o"?" «ked Bill,

stopping his tune and his steps directly in front of Phil
There isn't a thing in this hole of a place to sit on

unless you wish to go inside and sit on the bmik." replied'
Phil with reserve. He was in his worst mood.

I d sooner go into a furnace and sit on a red hot coal

"

ISfco^"' ""^"^ '°"'' ^^" -^'^ yourseHme
stools? Come over to my dump some evening, and letme show you how to grow old gracefully. I tell you whatyou need

:
you need a shave, a shampoo, a couple'of lar^^^

pills, and some sort of excitement, to make you forgS

who n H .
*"' " "'' *'^ ''''''•' ' "-- -- a hlTnwho needed one worse."

Phil considered Bill to be lacking i„ dignity and entirelytoo famUiar upon short acquaintance. This proves howti^roughly out of condition Phil was. "I do not see anygood « shaving up here where there is no place to Jand no one to see." he answered.
P «= to go.
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"So you are one of them, huh?" comnii ited Bill.

"You r^;ard this delightful community as a penal camp,

and are trying to bear your afflictions with noble forti-

tude. Well, who sentenced you to come here, and how

long is your term ?
"

" I came here because I wanted work."

" Lucky mani " exclaimed Bill. " You have found your

chief desire. There is lots of it here, and it is not- coy

and retiring, either. Now, I came here because I did

not want work; and I am as busy as a hen in a garden,

trying to dodge it Wait until I go swipe a stool ; I want

to talk with you, and I'm afraid to stand lest I grow

taller."

He returned in a few moments, and examined Phil

critically before seating himself upon the backed chair

which had been made of a box and a board. " You have

not moved since I was here," he said accusingly. "You
have not swung your foot or whistled or flipped a stone

— you have not done a single thing but sit there and settle

down on yourself like a fog. This is no way to act. If

you can't stand the pricks and arrows of outrageous for-

tune, why don't you return, confess your sins, and throw

yourself on the mercy of the court? The chances are that

after you have been roasted to a turn, they will reinstate

you in your old familiar niche, slaughter the fatted calf,

and drape a purple robe about you. You are in a deplor-

able condition. I am a scientist and I can tell exactly

what you used to be, just in the same way that a biolc^

shark could reconstruct a dinosauros out of a fossil foot-

print; but I never could understand the philosophy of sit-

ting in a losing game, unless one enjoyed playing that par-

ticular game. What?"
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"Might as well be here as anywhere," grumbled PhU

" I 'm sick of it aU."

"If it were feasible to interview all," rejoined Bill,
"we'd probably find that the feeling wis mutual. It's'
all right for a sea turtle to remain on his back afte; being
thrown there, because that is due to an architectural de-
fect; but when a human emulates this worthy creature his
attention should be directed to the flea whose energetic
ambition enables him to triumph over an environment
which at first sight appears to be hopelessly depressing.
What just grounds have you for refusing to be shaved?"
"I don't see why it is necessary for me to have any

grounds except a lack of desire," answered Phil, smilingm spite of himself, but still holding aloof.
"Where is your tobacco?" asked Bill; accepted the

proffered sack and, as he filled his pipe, continued: "It
IS a bad plan to smoke amidst the fumes of mercury, and
you are foolish to do it, not only for your own sake, but
also because you set temptation in the path of your fel-
lows. If you are a hardened wretch and cannot live with-
out tobacco, chew it, and it will take you a few days longer
CO be salivated. Getting shaved, however, is an important
matter. The longer you put it off the harder it will be-
and you will find a hair shirt a more agreeable penance
on this job than a hairy skin, if that is your motive. The
Lady Barber will shave you for fifteen cents, and if you
are cash shortened, she will hang up your name until pay-

"Are you one of her agents?" asked Phil with the per-
verted wit of a spoiled child.

Phil's remark continued to repeat itself in the mind of
Its author, while Lazy Bill leaned back in his chair and
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smoked in placid silence. It was not a remark to improve

with repetitk>n.

"There, I have counted a hundred," said Bill at last,

"and now I forgive you freely. I am not one of her

agents ; but I am one of her admirers. In this case, how-

ever, I was thinking only of you. You would feel heaps

better after a shave, old man, and I still urge you to get

one. I 'U tell you one other tip, which you can reflect on

at leisure. In absolute sincerity, I advise you to go to

the company store— which is a robbing scheme on the

part of the cmnpany, but where your credit is good—
and buy all the molasses candy you can eat at one time.

Gorge yourself on it, cat it until you feel sticky all the

way through, and it will do you good. This and a shave

will arouse you to a new zest for life ; but until you take

a little more interest in yoi"- own welfare, I shall be too

busy to bother with you. Any time I can help you ia

any way, wave me a wiggle and I am at your service ; but

my private opinion is, that you are your own worst

enemy, and will not be happy until you desert your-

self for more congenial company. Good night"

Lazy Bill floated over to the Mexican contingent, took

the first guitar he saw, and proceeded to sing, and banter,

his hosts, until it was cool enough to sleep.

Phil was so heartily ashamed of his scurvy reception of

what he afterward saw had been a friendly call, that be-

fore he fell asleep, he resolved to buy the candy and the

shave, as the true amende honorable.

The theatric watchman had taken a deep interest in

Phil, and could generally tell to the minute the exact in-

stant at which he had fallen asleep. He had predicted that

something dire would happen to the man who attempted to
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make use of that room before its late occupant had givea

up full possession ; and Phil's restlessness during the night,

and steadily growing haggardness had been accepted by him
as a complete vindication of his powers of prophecy.

It was shortly after two that Phil had fallen into a

troubled doze; and a few moments later the watchman
stepped from the deep shadow at the end of the shack and
stood listening at the open door. gave an involuntary

shudder when Phil began to mutter incoherently.

" ni be shaved, I '11 be shaved," said Phil presently, in

clear tones which fell with startling distinctness upon the

surrounding stillness.

" Ah-ha," said the watchman to himself as he stole away
with several cautious glances over his shoulder, "this is

the way ghosts work, is it.' That blame viper of a Dago
is back there suggestin' that this young buck cut his throat
the same as he did; and the poor devil thinks that it is

nothin' but a shave he means. Well, I ain't no regular
bettin* man ; but I 'm gom' to place a piece o' money on
the chance that another throat gets cut in that same room,
before another new moon gets old. And some there is,

as sez there ain't no bad luck sleepin' in a haunted room."



CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

A STRICTLY NEW LADY

Phil did not even enter the dining-room the next even-

ing. As soon as he stopped work, through the permission

granted by the six o'clock whistle, he hurried to the co

pany store and purchased five pounds of molasser -

which he started to eat as soon as he left the stw It

tasted exactly as its appearance led him to believe it wt.dld,

thus establishing a new record at the Camp. He ate it

rapidly, and he continued to eat, and drink water, until

he felt distended to the last fraction; and then he hurried

around to the shop of the Lady Barber.

He felt stmngely shy as he entered, and was soberly

sorry that he had not asked his eccentric visitor of the

preceding night wha system of etiquette was in vogue in

a Lady Barber's shop. The Barbaress was in the habit

of eating an early supper herself, and leaving that of her

lord and master ready to be placed upon the table at his

own convenience.

Phil opened the screen door and saw her sitting near

the side window, reading a week-old paper. At his step

sh*! looked up pleasantly. She had a wholesome face, a
thoroughly wholesome face; and yet there was something

back of it. He instantly recalled the peculiar >
, :c

'' r

Mona Lisa had had upon him, but when he con ."irt.l t*.

two faces there was no resemblance. There wa a •iccrt^.t

281
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gloating in the face of Da Vinci's woman, a secret sorrow

in the face of the living woman before him, and yet some-

thing told him that these two, separated by the years, by

the waves of a great ocean, and by social barriers, had

each looked unflinchingly into the secret chamber of life,

and had each caught much the same vision.

" Could you— could I be shaved here ? " faltered Phil.

The woman looked at him with a smile. " Not pain-

lessly, nor hurriedly," she replied; "but I think that it

can be done, if you have su£ficient patience."

Phil seated himself with a sigh of content The relax-

ing quality of the candy was resting his taut nerves, and the

comfortable lines of the homemade chair eased the muscles

of his back.

" Have n't been here long, have you ? " asked the Lady

Barber.

" Eight centuries," replied Phil.

A twinkle came to the woman's eyes. "Were you clean-

shaven when you came ? " she asked.

" My memory gave out three centuries ago ; but as I

dimly recollect it, I possessed many of the normally human
qualities upon my arri\'al, and was, therefore, in all likeli-

hood, clean-shaven," replied Phil, a warm delight stealing

over him. It was like coming through a smoke-choked

hall into the fresh air, to give response to the human toudi

again. Like many another man who does not know it,

Phil was unable to exist without a woman's influence.

When alone, he drooped like a flower in the dark; -when

brought into the rays of another woman, he quickly re-

vived, and in reviving, his old love for Edith filled out into

a blossom again. As the Lady Barber began to rub the

lather into his beard, Phil closed his eyes and thought of
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Edith. It was a most incongruous thought, for Edith

would as soon have thought of bathing a hippopotamus, as

shaving a man; but incongruity, also, has the courage to

rush in where logic fears to tread.

Softening a week-old beard, thoroughly encrusted with

cinnabar dust, is not an instantaneous process when one

has a tender regard for one's razor, and the Lady Barber

soaked and rubbed '^way busily while Phil's thoughts

flitted from Edith to Miriam. Herbert Spencer tried to

make out that the human being was an empire; but he

missed several thousand centuries of making good. A
human being is a Democracy, a perfect Democracy with

the Initiative and Referendum so absolutely accepted that

they are no longer intrusive with the exaggerated im-

portance of an experiment

One may be filled with an earnest desire to master

pragmaticism ; but if he happen to strike his ankle upon

the sharp end of a rocker, the ankle initiates a demand for

the entire resources of the body, and the body immediately

votes as much of the surplus to the imperative needs of

the ankle as can be spared from the constant requirements

of the vital organs. This is Democracy. If the body
were a Republic, the ankle would have to hold an electron,

send a delegate, who might be bribed to vote the surplus

to the use of the alchohdic appetite; if it were an Em-
pire, it would have an iron band put about the ankle to

prevent its clamor from irritatiag the more imposing mem-
bers of the body.

Phil wished his thoughts to turn ever toward Edith;

they veered about to Miriam in spite of him; and as the

Lady Barber continued to rub the lather into his skin, her

light, skillful touch b^an to evince some of the qualities
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of a caress. His eyes looked into her face and found it

attractive, and presently her eyes met his with the {feas-

ant shock of personal contact. She found the eyes look-

ing into hers to be the eyes of a boy, and continued to

look into them with an encouraging smile.

" How on earth did you happen to float to New Hygia? "

she asked.

" There are causes, but not reasons for floating," an-

!jv/ered Phil.

The woman thought over this for a moment. She had
becrane very fond of Lazy Bill because he had furnished

her starving mind with much food for thought, and now
she rejoiced in Phil, for the same reason. Phil saw the

gleam of joy, and, snob that he was, he misinterpreted it.

"Causes but not reasons," repeated the woman. "I
guess that pretty much tells the whole story of life, does n't

it?"

"No," replied Phil, who was by now aroused to the

pleasure of mental exertion, "it is merely the basic ptot

of life; the story of it is not nearly so simple."

" I can also see the truth of that," responded the Lady
Barber, who had the gift, rare in a woman, of arguing
for the solution of a question rather than for tlie sake of
her own vanity. "I live much like a shipwrecked saitor

on a tiny island ; but I have lots of time for thinking, and
it is surprising how many queer bits of life are thrown up
on the beach of my little island. Where did you use to

live?"

" New York," replied Phil, with that inexplainable pride

which a New Yorker, no matter how colossal his failure

or miserable his lot in that maelstrom, always manages to

instill into his answer to this questbn.
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" I have never been out of California," she rejoined with

simple humility.

" You would find New York to be quite a change," said

Phil loftily.

"I have not found the people from there so very dif-

ferent," she said, stropping her razor. "All people are

quite different, and all people are very much alike. I doubt

if anyone from Chicago had seen you come into my shop,

they would have known that you were a New Yoi'-rer."

" Did nothing suggest to you that I was different from

your ordinary customers?"

" Oh, yes," she admitted ;
" your talk is quite different

I feed ideas to most of my customers; you have fed ideas

to me; but I have read novels of New York people, and

I seem able to feel their reasons for doing the things they

do, just as easily as I feel the reasons of the people I used

to know when I was a girl."

" Did you live in a city, or in the country? " asked Phil.

The woman cbsed her eyes for a moment, and when she

opened them, they held the far away look of a yearning

memory. " I lived \r^ the hills," she said, " in sig^t of old

Shasta. There seems to be plenty of mountains around

here; but it seems to me that I tost all my girlhood dreams,

when I lost sight of old Shasta."

"There must be a wonderful fascination in spending

one's childhood in the mountains," said Phil thoughtfully.
" You remind me of a girl I met in San Francisco."

"What kind of a girl was she?"

"A mighty fine kind of a girl. Her name was Jennie,

and she had the most wonderful golden hair I ever saw."

A quick change came to the woman's face: at first she

seemed about to ask a frank question, and then she fell to
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stropping the razor, which seemed to demand her entire

attention. "What was her other name?" she asked. "I
like to know all the particulars; I hear so little up here."

"I do not know what her other name was," replied

Phil.

The woman now fell to shaving him rapidly and skill-

fully. "What was your business in San Francisco?" she
asked.

" I made beds," replied Phil gravely.

The woman looked at his hands. They plainly told a tale

of having been recently thrust into unaccust(Mned labor in a
rude and painful manner. She thought that Phil meant that

he had been a wood or brass w ^ker, and she also thought
that he wa$ lying.

The shop was beginning to fill with her other customers;
and with a little catchy sigh, she resumed her task, and fin-

ished Phil without further conversation. "I hope you 11

call again," she said.

Phil felt of his clean, smooth chin. " I certainly shall,"

he replied; "but I '11 have to ask you to charge this until

payday."

"Who to?"
" Lenord Latham."

"All right," she replied. "Next"
That night Phil took a long walk, and enjdyed a sound

sleep.



CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX

A HABD FALL

The rat-wisdom of the stableman was fully aware of

the peculiar effect his wife's touch had upon the men she

shaved. He was also perfectly aware that it was self-

respect, and not love for himself, which lifted her above

any evil thoughts which might arise in the minds of her

custcxners. Knowing all these things, it amused the sta-

bleman to suggest craftily false hopes to the new arrivals,

and upon the evening following Phil's first shave he care-

lessly strolled by Phil's room and paused for a tnt of con-

versation.

" Ever been bothered by the ghost? " he asked.

" Not yet," replied Phil.

"The watchman believes that this room is haunted, and

he is trying to get a bet that you will meet a violent end if

you live in it a month.*'

"I wouldn't mind taking a little of that bet myself,"

rejoined Phil. He disliked the stableman, and yet it would

have been hard for him to have analyzed his dislike.

" Well, a man's death is less important than his life, taxy

way," said the stableman, sighing as a man does when he

wishes it known that there is something sad bade of his

remark. " It *8 his life that coonte, and most of us find

enough trouble here not to care much how we escape tt"

" Is that so? " asked I%fl, coldly.

287
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" You bet it 's so. I would n't shed a tear if I knew I

was going to be shot through the heart before morning."

"Neither would I," said Phil enigmatically.

" What you got to trouble you ? " asked the man. " You
ain't married, are you ?

"

"No, are you?" asked Phil.

" Yes, I 'm sorry to say, I am. My wife is the barber.

I don't want her to do it ; it gives us both a bad name ; but

I can't do anything with her."

Phil looked at his guest with new interest. And so this

man, with sham and pretence written all over him, was the

husband of that remarkable woman who had shaved him
back into something like a normal frame of mind. "Oh,
is she your wife?" he asked, unconsciously accenting the

possessive.

" According to law," answered the man, " but we don't

get along very well. I don't know a thing against her for

certain, but I don't trust her. Not that I 'd care a hang
what she did now; for when a man loses his trust in a
woman, he can't care for her any more."

" I suppose that is so," agreed. Phil, sarcastically. " It

seems to me that a man ought to be granted a divorce for

losing his trust in his wife."

"Yes," chimed the stableman; "but he can't get one.

She's made me jealous often enough; but she never gets

caught in anything which would give me a cinch on her.

That's all I'm waitin' for. I wouldn't bear no malice

again the man— fact is, I 'd feel friendly toward him, be-

cause he 'd be the means of freein' me from her ; but as

long as she 's smooth enough to fool me, why, I '11 have to

live with her."

" Well, she does not cost you much," said Phil.
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" No," said the man. " I suppose by rights, I ought to

collect what she earns, but I ain't mean natured enough."

" No, your best plan is to let her keep it," said Phil, posi-

tive that the creature before him was a charity boarder on

his wife's bounty. "She will probably elope some day,

and this will be playing right into your hands."

The stableman looked intently at Phil, who was gazing

calmly in the direction of the furnace, where the black

smoke was rising straight into the air in the vain search

for a breeze to waft it away. " Well, I guess I '11 have

to be going," he said, starting on. The stableman was not

quite at ease. There was something in Phil's eyes which

suggested that under certain conditions, he, himself, would

be quite capable of an elopement; and the stableman was

not at all desirous of losing his chief source of income.

That evening, Phil took .-nother long walk. During the

walk, he again tried to test his J've for Edith; he again re-

viewed his experience with the woman who called herself

Valerie Florian, and he returned from the walk thinking

of the Lady Barber, and the trivial appendage known as

her husband. Phil would have liked to assist in freeing her,

and he was no longer sure as to his attitude toward even

so respectable a convention as the convention of marriage.

He knew that he could not long exist at the work he was

then doing. The crusher was at the very top of the fur-

nace; the dump cars ran down the incline, dumped auto-

matically, and ran back, leaving him breathing the pungent

dust; the hot sun beat down upon him with intoleraUe

fierceness after his sheltered life in cool San Francisco,

and his unbalanced diet prevented his muscles from harden-

ing. There appeared u> be no future for him, and as he

crept back through the silent camp to his lonely room, it

I
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seemed to him that there was no longer any code or laws
to reguUte his conduct.

" I might as well snap my fingers, ?nd slide," he mut-
tered as he stumbled across the doorway and threw him-
self on the bunk.

The watchman had been waiting for some time in a
clump of bushes opposite the shack. " I should n't be a
mite surprised if he did it to-night," he said to himself as
he shook his head ominously, "it must be dreadful to
have a Dago ghost everlastingly whisperin' in a feller's ear
about how fine it feels to have yer throat cut It seems
quiet enough in the camp to-night; I think 1 11 stick around
here, so as to be on hand when it happens."
The following evening, Phil again omitted supper,

bought the molasses candy and hurried around to the bar-
ber shop.

" It won't be such a job this time," said the Lady Barber,
as Phil took his seat.

" We are both to be congratulated," replied Phil, with a
contented relaxation, " which is more than can be said of
most marriages."

" That is true enough," agreed the woman, in what was
plainly intended to be a general concurrence. " Tell me
some more about that golden haired girl you knew in San
Francisco."

" Oh, I do not know a great deal about her," answered
PhiL

" Is it possible that you did not fall in love with her?"
she asked.

"Not a bit," replied Phil. "My attention was taken
up by another woman of quite a different type. The golden
haired girl was singing in a music hall."
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"Poor girl I Is she still singing there?"

"No; she married and went back to the mounteins."

" Who did she marry? " asked the woman, busily strop-

ping her razor.
^ ^

"A tall young man, by the name of Jim," answered

Phil.

"Is that honest?" cried the woman excitedly. "Did

Jim Scott actually go after her and marry her?
"

" Well, I don't know that his name was Scott," replied

Phil in surprise, " but I do know that a young man by the

name of Jim took her back to the mounUins to marry her.

He thought I was the music teacher who enticed her away,

and was disposed to make aU the preliminary arrangements

for my funeral."

"Yes, that would be Jim's way. I thought that you

were the singin' teacher, myself."

"What in the world do you know about it?" asked

Phil, his astonishment increasing.

" That was Jennie Edgerton, my second cousin; and her

uncle wrote me a letter after Jennie left WeU, you 'vc

told me the best news 1 've heard for a mighty long time."

The Lady Barber looked frankly into Phil's face, and her

eyes were beaming with tendemtss. Phil's heart warmed

in response.

" Seems funny that we should faiow someone in com-

mon," said Phil. " Edgerton is a very famUiar name to me,

too."

" I am lots older than Jennie," said the Lady Barber.

" Her father was the strangest man I ever knew. He was

a kind man, but never did much tafldag. Jennie's mother

died when Jennie was bom, and her father tried to take the

place of both. He was an educated man, a great reader.
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He started me to readtn', but Jennie never cared for if.

much."

" This is a funny world," murmured Phil. " What was
Jennie's father's name?"

" Elbert," replied the woman. " He had a lot of curi-

ous sayings. I recall some of them yet, and some of them
I am only just beginning to understand."

"How many arms did he have?" asked Phil, trying to

conceal his growing interest.

" That 's a funny question," said the woman looking at

him curiously, "but the truth is, he only had one arm."

In spite of the dangerous proximity of the raior, Phil

suddenly sat erect "Jennie's uncle back east was one

of my best friends
!

" he exclaimed. " Well, this is a cli-

max."

"Jennie was only ten years old when her father died.

He left a paper saying that he had it in his power to make
her rich; but he didn't believe in riches, and hoped that

she would always be contented and happy. He always
said that his own life was ruined by having everything he
wanted when he was a boy, and that he had never felt

like a man until he had turned his back on the old, easy

ways, and had gone into the world to make a new place

for himself. He left Jennie a little plot of ground, and she

was a mighty happy and contented girl— until that music
teacher came."

"Her father was right," said Phil soberly.

" I kind o' thought that you had been used to asking for

things most of your life," said the woman shrewdly.

"What kind of a man is Jennie's uncle back east; would
he take any interest in Jennie, do you sup-»ose?"

" Why, she '11 lift a mill-stone from his neck,'* said Phil,
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" but I can't give you his address. I am fobg to tell him

myself, some time; and you had better not say anything

about it to Jennie, if you write to her, either. If you were

to tell her that you saw me working here at the mines, she

would not believe you
"

"Well, there is a lot of mystery about it; but I have

none of the inside ; so I can't do anything but wait to see

how it turns out"

She finished shaving Phil and he left the shop more

impressed with her personality than ever; but beginning

to have a doubt as to her reputation— as suggested by

her husband. Her eyes were so steady and open, that he

found it impossible to believe her a woman of easy virtue.

However, instead of this turning his thoughts from her, it

rather impelled them toward her. Her husband had no

claim upon her after his remarks of the preceding evening;

she could not care for such a man ; he, himself, was living

outside the pale, and responsible for his actions to no

one. Virtue might be its own reward, but just at that

time he could recall no specific incidents from real life to

prove it. Dozens of successful men, men of note, men

held in hi^ respect, appeared before his mental vision, and

sneered at masculine chastity. Before he fell asleep that

night, Phil was determined that if the Lady Barber re-

mained true to her vows, it would not be his fault. He

felt that his month as a bed-maker for Mrs. Clancy had

been an especial punishment for his folly in turning aside

the proposition of Valerie Florian.

During the next week, Phil was filled with an eager rest-

lessness which still further drained his nervous force, un-

til his frame became gaunt, his eyes hollow caverns frwn

which gleamed two live coals, and his skin pale and drawn.
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Finally, one evening, he went to the barber shop, hit

mind lolly made up to ; it the Lady Barber to the test
" Don't you get tired to death of it up here? " he asked.

They were upon easy terms by this time, and the woman
was fuU of pity for him and had advised him to leave be-
fore his health was undermined. In his unreason, he had
aupposed that something was hidden in her tenderness to-

ward him and the fervor with which she urged him to
leave.

"Oh, I get tired, of course," she replied thoughtfully,
"but from what I have noticed in the way of equalizin'
the loads, those who are able to bear a lot, have a lot to
bear, and all women have the power to bear a lot. I can
stand it."

" Sort of a pack-mule viewpoint of life, eh?" suggested
Phil sarcastically.

" Pretty much," replied the woman, " except that a pack-
mule does not deliberately estimate what chances he has
to benefit by « dutige before he decider to just stand what
he has to without kickin'."

"So you have considered a change, have you?" asked
PhiL

" WeU, I don't suppose that you would believe me if I
said I had found all the life up here that I could use ; so 111
admit that I have looked ahead as far as I could see— and
then decided to stick right here."

" It is just woman's willingness to put up with things,
that makes man heap burdens upon her," said Phil, aflfect-

ing a superior air.

" And it is just because men turn women down, as the
singin' teacher turned Jennie down, that keeps a k>t of
other women from being silly."
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" Well, a woman who has nothing biit fear to keep her

straight, ia not very securely anchored," scoffed PhiL

" That is about all that a good many women do have,"

replied the Lady Barber calmly, " and the strange part of

it is, that we feel an honest contempt for the very thing

we fear. I have thought it all out I ha\ j thought it aU

out for myself. If I ever found a man I could both love

and trust, I don't think I 'd feel bound to put up any tenger

with what I am putting up with."

Phil did not answer for a moment The disconcerting

candor of the Lady Barber had removed his desire for her

;

but he was too much of a boy to aUow so trivial a thing as

a loss of desire interfere with a deliberately chosen plan

of action. Also he had faith that in due time the desire

would return with renewed vigor.

" Do you think you could tove me? " he asked. He felt

ashamed to his very heart as he asked the question, an un-

reasoning shamt made up of many tangled threads.

The woman smiled. " Even supposing that I could tove

you, it is not possible that I could trust you," she rq)lied.

"Why couldn't you trust me?" demanded Phil in a

hurt tone.

"You are a good boy," replied the woman sincerely;

" you have so much genuine goodness in you that you find

it impossible to be as bad as you want to be sometimes.

A lot of people have an idea that being good or bad is en-

tirely a question of choice; but this is far frwn the truA.

It is more like a taste for tobacco or olives : you can culti-

vate a taste for either, but neither is quite natural A man

who is very fond of tobacco, cannot turn to olives and

get the same amount of enjoyment from them; neither

can a man who has formed habits of decency, thoroughly
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enjoy being indecent. A boy can force himself to swallow

indecency and lick his lips afterward ; but this is because he
finds himself among those who have cultivated indecency

until the taste for it has become a habit. Now, you could

not love me unless we were lost on a desert island from
which there was no escape; and if that were the case, I

should certainly trust you ; but to sneak oflF into the world
with you would be like leaving a raft to swim ashore on
your back. As soon as you began to weaken, you would
throw me off and continue alone. You have good stuff in

you, Lenord, and some day you 11 go back to where yoa
came from. I hope you '11 have sense enough not to have
anyone on your back when you decide to swim towards
home."

She had been shaving him while talking, and she found
a secret pleasure in watching the dull red mottle his skin.

The great recompense in her dry life was her knowledge
of men, and her freedom to treat them as children for
their own good. She had a distinct, albeit a motherly,
fondness for Phil, and did not wish to hurt him more than
enough to recall his better self; but Phil was stung in that

most sensitive center, his false pride ; and when he left the
chair, he took the woman's hand.

It was a soft, well-formed hand, and the touch of it kin-

dled a flame within him. " You admit that you do not care
anything for your husband," he said huskily, his face close

to hers; "wouldn't you like to go walking with me to-

night and see if we can't forget this whole damned mess
for a v/hile?"

The woman did not withdraw her hand; but the banter-
ing light left her eyes and was replaced by a simple dignity.

"Yes, perhaps I did admit that, in a way," she replied;
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"but I did not admit that I had no respect for myself.

Now, you go quietly away, take a long walk, and think

over what I have said. You have no temptation whatever

tn off-^r me, and I want to be your true friend; so never

be siPy again. I wish you would leave here and return

.v!ier you belong."

xiiil slapped his battered hat on his head and hurried

from the sht^, reviling himself at every step. There was

none of the elation which had come to him after his last

night with Valerie Florian, and all the bitterness of his

nature, which had been gathering for months, now struck

against him with the frenzy of a mob. He ground his

teeth, clenched his fist, and cursed beneath his breath.

After having withstood a woman of beauty and culture

and wealth, to be scorned by a female barber, a common
woman of the hills, a married woman whose husband

wished to be rid of her! He raved without restraint, ex-

pressing his wounded vanity in the weak forms with which

his former existence had provided him. With the as-

sumption, common to conventionality, for even at this stage

Phil was still instinctively conventional, he utterly disre-

garded the character of the Lady Barber, and the true

basis of his wrath rested upon the theorem that her posi-

tion made her inferior o him.

It was not until he had worn himself into a state of en-

ervation so complete that he tottered in his walk, that

Phil began to deposit any of the blame at his own door.

Once started, howover, his impulsive nature forced him

to recognize the beauty of the woman's treatment of him,

and from that on, his self-hatred ravaged his nature for ten-

der spots and rubbed acid into them. It was not Fate, it

was not luck; it was his own weak, cowardly, selfishness
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which had brought all the trouble upon him, of which His

silly, conceited attempt earlier in the evening, was merely

the last straw. He could never again look the woman in

the face ; he did not see how he would ever again look any-

one in the face. Undermined as he was by the nervous

strain of the past few weeks, he found that it required his

entire strength to enable him to walk painfully back to his

lonely room, the room which would have been still more

lonely, if it were not for a queer companionship he seemed

to have formed with its previous occupant
" No more sunrise for you, old boy," said the watch-

man, sympathy for one about to take the long journey,

and ant'cipated joy in his coming vindication mingling in

his tone. " You 've put up a good fight ; but you can't

stand much more o' this. I bet a cookie, you cut it before

morning."

The watchman started away, and then came to an ab-

rupt stop. " I wonder if he has a razor?" he asked him-

self with conscience-stricken doubt, and then continued

with a sigh; " Well, if he ain't, I *11 lend him one to-mor-

row."

i ;!;



CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

PHIL REBELS

Soggy bread, fat side-meat, and muddy coffee composed
Phil's breakfast on the following morning, and as he
climb >d the hill tO the furnace, and afterward climbed the

stairs to the draw, Phil had the feeling of a lost soul, and
the appearance of a hopeless slave.

Each shovelful of ore he scooped, seemed like ck>ds

thrown upon the grave of his lost youth. The sun beat

down upon him with sinister mirth, as though it took

a fiendish delight in sapping the few drops of life

which remained to him. His memory refused to go back

farther than the preceding night; his imagination refused

to picture any other future except an eternity spent in

scooping molten cinnabar ore into a bottomless pit; and

when, just before noon, a stroke, jagged and startling as

a flash of li^^tning, smote him in the heart, he felt a queer

sensation of relief. He dropped his shovel and reeled

against the side of the bin, his left hand pressed to his side.

For several minutes, he gave himself up to the exquisite

pain which seemed to be tearing his heart asunder, and
when it left him as suddenly as it came, it was foUowed by
a sickening weakness which made his knees tremble; but,

what was still more noticeable, was the feelmg of keen

disappointment that Death had refused him, and that he

must still face the bitterness of existence.

^99
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He stood leaning against the side of the bin, his head

dizzy and his breath coming in short gasps. He was try-

ing to find that queer scnnething in his head with which

he had formerly thought. He knew that it must still be

there and it worried him to reach out for it in the dark,

and to find nothing but emptiness. He had never wanted

to think so badly before; he wanted to consider why it

was that he was there, and if there really was any reason

for his continuing to remain and grind out his vitality for

what was not even a living, for what would have been

punishment for any crime. He knew that there must he

answers to these questions, if only he could think.

" Hist," said one of the Spaniards, as he and his fellow

increased their speed.

Phil vaguely recognized the signal, but it did not interest

him. He knew that it meant that the assistant superin-

tendent was approaching; but he was no longer interested

in Uncle Billy ; he was only interested in that thinking thing

which the hot sun had melted. He raised his eyes to the

sky, and they met those of Merton, who was standing on

the edge of the bin, near the track down which the dump
cars came.

" I trust that ycu are enjoying your visit with us, Mr.

Latham," said Merton with the sneering smile which so

perfectly expressed his withered little soul.

Phil looked at him with dumb curiosity. What had this

man to do with him? His eyes remained upon Merton's

face while he tried to concentrate his attention, in order to

discover if there was really anything in Merton's appear-

ance to v-xplain the air of mastery he assumed. He could

see nothing, and so he dropped his eyes to the ore, and

pressed his hand against his side in an attempt to recall the
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agony to his heart. The ecstasy of this purely physical

anguish, had been a delightful relief from the mental tor-

tures he had suffered before he had lost that thing with

which he thought.

He could not arouse his heart to pain ; so he took off his

hat and felt of the upper part of his head. He found the

spot just back of the dome of his skull. It felt sore to his

touch, but the soreness was not unpleasant; it was the

numbness as of broken wires which tormented him. He
concentrated all his attention upon the question. Why do I

stay here; and sent it along the wire to this point— and

here it simply shot off into space. He could not contem-

plate two ideas with sufficient clearness to decide upon their

association. He knew that this was a serious condition;

but for some peculiar reason, or rather lack of reason, it

did not seem serious to him. It seemed rather amusing to

think that he, Philip Lytton, should lose part of his brain,

shoveling cinnabar ore at two dollars a day.

He could not quite recall the distinctive features which

lifted Philip Lytton above the general herd; but his ego-

tism was of that sublime type which takes its worth for

granted, and is never again troubled with doubts or suspi-

cions. He knew that he was superior to the mob, he did

not know why, he did not care why; it was enough that

he was a personage of quality, bom to the purple, fitted to

rule a province, lifted by birth and breeding above the

petty envy and jeatousy which sting those who are forced

to struggle for position; and as he pressed the sore spot

in the back part of his head, he suddenly laughed aloud, a
clear, mellow laugh.

Uncle Billy Merton was astonished ; he had quickly per-

ceived and recognized the deposit which better days had
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left upon Phil, that ingrained, intricate, complicated entity,

which, like the waterline along the scarp of a mountain,

is more easily observed as a whole, than would be any

small fraction. That Phil had at one time Uved, looked,

and acted like a gentleman, without ever being forced to

proclaim himself a gentleman— a humiliating process fre-

quently experienced by would-be gentlemen— was so ap-

parent to Merton that it had aroused from the very first a

bitter resentment which spurred his crabbed nature to the

invention of countless nasty gibes.

The simplicity with which Phil had received them had

been delightful. He had at once taken it for granted that

Merton was a cad with a corrjgated soul, that some friv-

olous joke of fortune had tossed him into a positwn of

authority, that his own subordinate position carried with

it an obligation to endure the small tyranny of this petty

overling, and that therefore the proper course was simply

to ignore the disgusting satire of the forms, but to carry

out the instructions as fully as possible. The outcome was

that he never appeared to hear Merton except when a di-

rect question had been asked or a command given, and the

assistant superintendent, who preferred to see his victims

squirm, had gradually developed a personal hatred for Phil,

and had pestered him to the full extent of his power; but

always before, Phil had worked beyond his strength under

the goad, while now Merton experienced some of the wist-

ful discontent which must occasionally come to a d(^

whose exaggerated ego impels him to issue orders, as of

one having authority, to the moon. When Phil laughed,

Merton scowled. It was not successful repartee, but the

situation was unique.
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" Why do you not ootne up here and sit down, Mr.

Latham? There is a pleasant breeze; the view is much

better, and you would not be in the way of the men who

wish to work***

Phil nodded his puzzled head seriously. He could not

quite reason abour it, but it sounded plausible; so he

climbed the ladder fastened to the side of the bin. It was a

slow, wearing process, and after reaching the top, he swayed

dizzily for a moment as he seated himself. He felt the

breeze caress his fevered cheeks; he rested his eyes upon

the blues and purples of the distant mountains, and he

nodded approval.

"Would you like a cigar, Mr. Latham?" asked Merton,

proffering one.

" No, thank you," replied Phil ;
" I do not feel like smok-

mg.

" That is right, Mr. Latham. I am glad that you feel at

home. It would pain me deeply if you were to do any-

thing which violated your natural desires."

This remark did not seem to demand an answer, so Phil

merely bowed decorously and continued to gaze upon the

undulating scenery, and to wonder if he would ever again

be able to think clearly. He did not worry about it; he

merely wondered.

" How much longer d«^ you intend to loaf on this job?"

demanded Merton with a sudden, savage gust of t«nper.

"I don't know," replied Phil simply. "I do not seem

able to think clearly just now."
" I don't care a damn about your thinking," retorted

Merton, "but if you don't intend to begin woiidng from

this minute, you call at the office for your time."
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Phil bowed, and Merton climbed down from the side of

the bin and hastened down the slope toward his own cot-

tage.

Phil continued to sit looking down at the roofs of the

buildings far below. Even the rough shacks were given

a soft, hazy gray by the distance, and pleased his sense of

sight and aroused a faint trace of the home feeling. It

would be restful to throw I.imself upon the hard bunk in

the comer room of that distant shack, and just forget ; he

had forgotten so many things, that he yearned to also for-

get that he had forgotten how to think. The world was

no longer a place for men ; it was the abode of a gruesome

monster called a quicksilver furnace, which lived upon men,

which ground them up and swallowed them ; but which first

sucked out their brains so that they could not think as men

thought, for if men could think, they would no longer stay

in such a place.

It was perfectly clear, and yet he could not see it; be-

cause he was one soon to be swallowed; and already his

brain had been sucked away. He k>oked over toward

the new furnace which was nearing completfon. The

bricks of *
. jvere clean and it seemed gentle and kind in t! e

bright sunshine ; and then he looked up at the smoke com-

ing from the flume of the old furnace beneath the crusher

bin upon which he sat. The stench of the fumes came to

him with a shift of the breeze, and he shuddered and spat

" It has a rotten breath," he muttered. The furnace had

become a living monster, a sly, cruel being with the schem-

ing intellect of a man, and the soulless, filthy appetite of a

vampire. The new furnace looked clean and harmless,

because it was still on a milk diet. After a time it would
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outgrow its cub innocence and feed upon men as raven-

ously as the old furnace.

" He gone? " asked the soft voice of the youngest Span-

iard.

Phil looked down in surprise. " No," he replied, think-

ing of the furnace, " it is not a he, it is a vicious old she,

and she just blew her foul breath in my face. She will

never go away as long as there are men to eat"

The Spaniards exchanged glances and the elder touched

his forehead with a lean, eloquent forefinger. The younger

one climbed the ladder and looked over the edge of the bin

at Merton's retreating form. " Sun too hot for you," he

said gently. " Why you not stop this jobi
.
You hired for

furnace work; this not furnace work. Why you no make

'em give you furnace work?"
" She 11 eat me any way," said Phil wisely. " It makes

no difference what I do, she '11 get me sooner or later."

At this moment the noon whistle blurted its sunmions

with clarion insistence. There was no act of conscious

will upon Phil's part; mechanically he clambered down

from the edge of the bin to the slope, which was nearly

on a level with the crusher bin. It was now time to go to

the mess hall; his desire for food had nothing to do with

it ; the whistle was the coarse voice of the monster who pos-

sessed him, and it was not his to reason why..

"Don't say I told you," called the younger Spaniard;

" but you tell Old Billy that you no work here any more."

Phil turned and waved his hand politely, but the word*

meant Httle to him ; and yet they kept repeating themselves

monotonously. He wondered if Mcrton rcaUy did have

power over the monster, or if he, too, was a slave ; and &en
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he wondered why he was able to wonder, when he was no
bnger able to think.

Down in the valley where the buildings stood, it was a

little cooler; and when he reached the brook which ran

through the camp, he clambered down its bank and stuck

his head into the water. It was refreshing; it was so re-

freshing that he gave a little incoherent coo of delight. He
put head and face into the water once more, openii^ his lips

and sucking some of its sweetness into his parched throat
" Old Devil, Old Devil I " he cried, straightening to his

knees and shaking his fist at the furnace. " There is one
thing you can't control; you can't control the water"— he

laughed with childish glee— "you can't control the water;

it is just as clean and cooling as ever— you dirty old

beast 1"

He moved a short distance down stream to where the

bank flattened and made a smooth stretch, part of which
was shaded by a dead tree, another victim of the poisonous

fumes. He lay at full length by the tree, putting his head
under water frequently and hdding it there as long as

possible.

" I can now think a little," he said aloud after a few mo-
ments. " I am now able to see that !f I do not hurry, I

shall get no pie, and that is all they have here that I can

swallow without forcing myself. I must hurry."

He anwe with nervous haste and hurried to tiie mess hall.

From the number of curious eyes raised to scrutinize him,
it was apparent that the news of his trouble had spread

among the men. Men who live in groups away from tfic

influence of good women develop certaia distinct trafts*

They become coarse in speech ; but on the otiier hand they

frequently display an orderly neatness, and almost always
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a tenderness for the weak, wwich seems feminine rather than

masculine. Ask the mascot of a ship, or a troupe, or a fire

company, if men arc cruel, and you will find that they are

in reaUty overfiowing with a yearning to pet and fondle

which flows forth whenever opportunity offers. The

stronger a normal man is, the more he delights in being

imposed upon by weakness.

The cold water had done much to restore Phil's circu-

lation; but his face still h^ld a sickly pallor, and he stiU

walked with the unconfidence of extreme weakness.

Vermicelli soup, as usual, was the first item offered at

dinner, and Phil gave a shiver of disgust as he tried to eat

it The sanitary condittons of the commissary department

were scarcely an exposition of modernism, and occasionally

there were very obvious indications that the soup had qual-

ified literally for its suggestive title. Still it was possible

to eat soup, even when one was not hungry; while it fre-

quently happened that Phil found it impossible to swaUow

the fried insult which was used as a substitute for meat.

He had forgotten how real coffee taiied, and was thus s*i\e

to get genuine comfort from the muddy caricature whicli

was served three times a day. Alas, Phil had spent so

much time at the brook that the pie had all been eat^n, and

when he discovered this, it was all he could do to h .e his

tears. He wanted to weep and wail like a child ; he did not

wish to repress his feelings, and he could find no expresrion

for them in the words of men, so he drew deep, gasp ng

breaths and gave way to a self-pity so intense that even

Phil, himself, lost track of its ridiculous cause ;
and dumbly

attributed his wo« to the monster who had selected and

marked him as the next sacrifice.

The men had watched him as he ate, had actually given
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up a portion of their precious nooning, to gate upon htm
with a dumb pity they knew not how to express; and

now as he arose and walked outside, they gathered around

him and advised him to go on sick report and rest up.
** Yes," said Phil, " I am not going to work in the sun

this afternoon. I am a furnace man, and I am going to

work inside.**

" You won't last long inside," said one of the men with

rude kindliness. " Your teeth would loosen up in about a

week, on the furnace."

"I don't need them any more," replied Phil soberly.

He was thinking of his recent meal, but did not even Www
the insidious stealth with which the mercury fumes crept

in with the furnace-man's breath, to salivate him.

The men shook their heads and left him.

When the one o'clock whistle blew, Phil started with the

rest, and then stopped. "I won't work in the sun," he

said as tiiough in argument

Merton, who had been watching to see that the men
started to work promptly, saw his dearest victim sitting

upon the bench in front of the bladcsmith shop.

" Ah, Mr. Latham," said Merton, who had regained his

rurmal attitude of deliberate cruelty, " I see that you are

still enjoying your i-est"

Phil did not even glance at his persecutor. He con-

tinued to sit with half-closed eyes, looking at the brook
which babbled mirthfully as it danced by the sh<^.

"Did you hear what I said?" demanded Merton. Phil

nodded his head. " Then why don't you answer me? "

" You did not ask me a question," explained Phil, looking

at Merton without interest. He hated this man with all

his heart ; but it was not a personal hatred. It was like the
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feeling he would have held for some unknown tonnentor

who pestered him anonymously. When one receives or-

ders from a steam whistle, one accepts official superiority

as a matter of course.

** Since you are so precise, Mr. Latham, I now ask you

what you propose doing during the remainder of your visit

here?"
" I am going to work in the furnace," replied Phil. " I

shall not again work in the sun."

" You 're gettin' too fresh i " exclaimed Merton, agitated

beyond affectation. " When I need your assistance in the

management of these works, I Ml let you know. Now, you

hustle «iri to that crusher and get to work. You can't play

sick yiil Jt."

Phil looKcd at him curiously. " No," he said, shaking

his head with childish emphasis, " I am not going to work

in the sun. I am a furnace man."

Merton took several threatening steps toward him.

" I '11 make you work in the sun," he growled.

" If you do, 1 11 kill you," said Phil in even tones.

Mertmi looked into his eyes. They were hard and peace-

ful, like the eyes of a child engaged in tearing the wings

from a butterfly. A chill went through Merton. He saw

that Phil was in earnest, and the fear of insanity, latent in

all human breasts, sprang into being. " What 's the matter

with you? " he asked.

"I don't know," replied Phil. "Something melted in

my head this morning, and I can not think clearly. It is

coming back to me again; but if I went to work in the

sun, I might lose it f<^ good. I shall not work in the

Sim."

" You come with me," said Metto:i, " and I '11 give you

w^m: jb> .'m*^
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some medidne, and then you go to your room and sleep.

To-morrow, if you feel able, start in at the furnace."

The human anatomy is not designed to stand more than

. few weelcs' work in a quicksilver furnace, and no man
/ho signs for a furnace job is ever discharged. Phil took

the medicine, went to his room, and tied a wet towel about

his head. He slept all afternoon and when he awoke, felt

normal again, but the towel recalled something of his morn-
ing's discMnfort, and he wet it once more and sat on his

doorstep to catch the faint breeze.

The night watchman had just eaten breakfast, and was
picking his teeth as thoroughly as the elastic equality of
his lips would permit, when he noticed Phil with his head
bandaged. "My God!" exclaimed the watchman halting

abruptly. "He's failed."

Phil sat with his weary head leaning against the door
frame, and the watchman, after studying him a moment,
approached gingerly. "How did it happen?" he asked,

referring to Phil's apparent lack of success in the matter

of suicide.

" The sun, I think," answered Phil. " I began to slip

cogs this morning, and I am not quite right yet."

" You're devilled too much of nights," said the watchman
didactically.

" I don't sleep very weU," agreed PhiL

"Do you hear whisperings?" asked the watchman.
"No, snores," answered PhiL "Every sound in this

shack seems to find its way to my room."

" Do you have dreams?" asked the watchman who was
not deeply interested in commonplace earth noises.

" Yes, I dream a good deal ; but can't remember them*"
" It is just as well, it is just as well," said the watchman
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solemnly. He felt a genuine sympathy for Phil; but he

also felt the futility of interfering with -what was plainly

the design of Fate. " I heard you talkin' in your skep

once— about gettin' shaved. Do you remember that

dream?"

Suddenly his experience with the Lady Barber struck

Phil like a blow and the taunting accusations of his now
thoroughly aroused memory, caused him to wince per-

ceptibly. The watchman noted and a thrill of elation shot

through him. It was all perfectly plain to him: Phil was

being hounded by the f^iost of the suicide to folk)w his

baleful example.

"Have you a razor?" asked the watchman. If it was

predestined for Phil to cut his throat, he stood ready to

provide whatever instruments were necessary. There was

no cruelty in this ; he had a high sense of duty, and a super-

stitious reverence for the occult.

" Yes, I have a razor of my own," replied Phil. He was

surprised at the watchman's friendly interest; but any

companionship was grateful at this time.

"You have? Well! I didn't suppose you had one.

Have you left a letter to your friends, in case you should

— well, in case you should meet with an accident?
"

" Yes, I have a letter in my coat pocket," replied Phil,

smiling wanly.

The watchman nodded approval. " It has been mighty

hot to-day," he said, weighing the conversational anchor.

" Well, I guess I must be movin' along. That blood stain

shows plainer to-day than usual, don't it? And I swear

I can see him lyin' there on the fk>or as plain this minute,

as I can see you. Well, good luck."

As the watchman had pointed with tragic finger, a shud-
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der passed over Phil, and for a moment he too could see

the form on the floor; and even after the watchman had

gone his cheery way, the description which he had given

to Fhil upon his first evening remained and repeated itself

in the tangled mess of Phil's memory.

After a hasty supper, Phil returned to his room. He
sat upon his bunk in the darkness and berated his folly

for having cut him off from the friendship of the Lady

Barber; but stronger than anything else, was the presence

which lay upon the floor, which writhed in torment, which

made gurgling, horrid noises, which seemed to jeer at him

for continuing in a world where every moment of joy must

be paid for by a week of sorrow; and again it was after

midnight before he fell into a troubled doze.

" He 's put it off again," said the watchman from the

shadow by his door.



CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT

CLOSE TO THE BRINK

The next moraing Phil started to work on the "draw."

It was Sunday morning; but when a distinct day each

week was reserved for rest, life was quite a simple mat-

ter; and the C(»nplexities of modem industry were so ctrni-

pletely overkx^ed, that modem industrialists have, as a

reciprocal cor tesy, concluded to completely overlook tiie

commandment which placed a limit upon toil.

Some academic authorities insist that under the old dis-

pensation, Saturday was a day of rest; while under the

new, Sunday is a day of religious service and that there

is no revelaticm that the Deity is in favor of anyone's see-

ing rest or recreation upon this day. These authorities

seem a bit skeptical in rq;ard to the benefit a manual toiler

derives from a day of rest, and therefore, in numerous in-

stances, the fourth commandment is given a purely i^-
itual interpretation. The wording of Hit fourA com-

mandment is very beautiful; it is full of fatherly

sympatiiy— No, fatheriy is too limited a qualification, for

it does not stop at the children but reaches tenderly down
through the men servants and the maid servants even unto

the cattle and the stranger within the gates. It is mudi
to be r^retted tint Divine Providence has not seen fit to

offer some modem suggesticms in order that this lovii^

law may be fitted to the use of those of us who handle

313
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the engines, the telegraph keys, and the cookstoves whldi

have been instituted since this law was traced by an infimte

finger upon a tablet of stone. Perhaps, this is not done

because both the need is obvious and the method comes

within the scope of human reason. This must indeed be

the answer, for it is not conceivable that He who could

devise such a law, could ever hold industrial profits above

human welfare. It sometimes seems that our expert spir-

itual interpretations have been made in the wrong spirit

A quicksilver furnace is a simple arrangement; the one

at New Hygia especially so ; the ore was dug in the moun-

tain back of the furnace; gravity hauled the cars to the

dump at the head of the steep slope and one mule could

haul back three empty cars
;
gravity carried the ore down

to the crusher bin, and as the full car went down, it pulled

up the empty one— all the way through, the process was

as simple as a child's toy sand-mill. The crushed ore

flowed over the steam-heated surface of the condenser to

small hand-cars which were dumped into the charge by a

man who was forced to inhale mercury fumes during the

process. The effect of the fumes upon the man was not

simple; but this was merely an item. After the mercury

had been cooked from the ore, the tailings were dravm

from the bowels of the furnace into a steel car by another

jcaca who pushed the car out over rails to a dump,

and the only remaining step was to gather the pure mercury

as it congealed and flowed into vats, and to scrape the

soot fr<Mn the sides of the condenser and grind it. The

man who did this filled his bones with mercury and for

the remainder of his days he had advance warning of afi

changes in the weather. It was knowledge, however,

which was seldom put to a good use, for the man him-

m^^
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self would be so taken up with a selfish, personal interest

in his own aches and pains, that he rarely classified the

phenomena in order to perceive just what brand of

weather a specific twinge foretold; and usually contented

himself with profane incoherency, instead of prophesying

a shower or a blizzard. Men are so materialistic that a

life of excessive drudgery frequently makes them posi-

tively self-centered.

Phil was placed upon the charge. There was very little

labor in this, only ten minutes out of the hour; but, next

to grinding soot, it was the most poisonous work at the

furnace. All he had to do was to open the cut-off, let

the crushed ore pour into his car, push it to the maw of

the furnace, qien this, incidentally freeing the fumes,

dump his car, and return to his seat on the ground floor.

There was so little work that Phil wondered what

prompted a corporation to pay two dollars for one hour

and forty minutes work. It was not business, it was

philanthropy, and Phil could not see through it

The men were at first inclined to fraternize with Phil after

his attack in the crusher; but wi^fa the return of memory,

Phil fell to brooding over his crass rudeness to the Lady

Barber; and the men, not being in a position to know,

voted him a surly snob, and left him to his own devices.

Most of the men wore sponges over mouth and nose ; but

as the company's practical spirit prompted it to charge fifty

cents for a ten cent sponge, Hiil stated the locality where

it could go as far as he was concerned, and breathed Uie

fumes without any check whatever. Philip Lytton econo-

mir'ni; in the matter of a necessary sponge was enough to

make an imp of daiicness hysterical.

By the end of tiie week his mouth was raw ; he was oon-
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stantly nauseuird ; cvrry one of his bodily scouts were send-

ing in word fhsx h-- viul forces were losing all along tiie

line; and that it' he desired a continuance of internal ad-

justment to external conditions, commonly called life, it

would be necessary for him to beat a prompt retreat His

head was dull and clouded, and he did not take much in-

terest in his future; but the furnace boss knew the sym-

tcjms, and ordered Phil to go to the draw when he h^pn

his second week. The day and the night shifts, alternated

at weekly intervals; so Phil began his labors on the draw

at night.

The work on the draw was really less poisonous, al-

though it lodced more so. It consisted in drawing red,

blue, green, and white hot tailings from the bc^om of the

furnace with a twelve-foot hoe. The hoe was of steel and

seemed heavier than Phil by this time, while each had

about the same amount of fat and the same assortment of

beautiful curves.

It was like a dream of Hell: weird figures formed in

the burning gases above the molten ore, figures of fantas-

tic shape and coloring which danced with jeering mirth

before him, kicking up toes, and sticking out tongues at

him; while the sickening, overpowering, strangling fumes

appeared bent upon throttling him. These fumes were

less dangerous than those of the draw, but more ioTtatai-

ing.

Driven the round of his actual treadmill by the denoon

of his undisciplined imagination, Phil had lost all sem-

blance of his former self. He was worn to a bone, the

skin was drawn over his cheeks as tight as parchment,

and his eyes stared out of his corpse-like face with the

desperate indecision of madness; but worst of all, the
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black form which belonged on the floor close to the door

of his room, had begun to follow him. He saw it lurking

in the wavering shadows thrown by the glare of the fur-

nace ; he came upon it waiting in the gloom for him ; some-

times, he even caught tlie gibbering chatter of its laugh.

Once or twice during the evening, Merton would drop in

to watch Phil do his task. It was none of Merton's busi-

ness, as the furnace boss was supreme in the furnace, and

would have paid no more attention to one of Merton's sug-

gestions than he would have paid to a bat's squeak; but

the mock aristocracy in Merton's thin blood had declared

war upon the genuine aristocracy in Phil's blood, and the

assistant was not any more a free-will agent than are the

rest of us. Poor Phil had forgotten that he had ever re-

garded himself as an aristocrat, and would have traded

pedigree, culture, and manners for one meal which tasted

like food, and the hearty grip of a friendly hand. The

Mexican who was on the draw with him finished in from

ten to fifteen minutes, and was at peace witii himself. It

took Phil from twenty to thirty minutes to do the same

work, and this added to his abasement

He would tremble all through his body as he balanced the

heavy hoe and thrust it back of the ore, and by the time

he had ccnnpleted his task, he would be panting for air

and dripping with sweat

"Don't be afraid of the hoe, Mr. Latham," Merton's

voice would say out of the darkness. " When you wear it

out, the company will get you another. You waste a lot

of fuel when you leave the doors open so long. Why
don't you work as rapidly as Juan who is not nearly your

size?"

Phil never replied. Sometimes he bit his lip until the
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blood nn; tmt > never answered, and the furies them-

selves could have devised no better way to irritate Merton.

He had a dozen pat insults for the man whom he had

goaded into talking back; but the actual limitaticms put

upon his power by Blake did not offer him much oppor-

tunity to persecute those who ignored him.

During the day the sun poured down oa the shack and

Phil found it abnos^ impossible to sleep; but the only

certainty in life, is tlv • certainty of change, and after an

age of centuries, tht yeek finally crumbled away to its

last bitter second ; and he had a feeling of relief as tiiougfa

he had really accomplished something of moment

He had not shaved since the night he had disgraced

himself in the shop of the Lady Barber; but this morn-

ing after washing his underwear in the brook, he shaved

himself painfully, and felt much cleaner afterward. He
left his razor lying upon the arts-and-crafts table he had

made of a soap box and four rough sticks ; and after din-

ner returned to work at the furnace, for it was in this man-

ner that the change fr(»n the day to the night shift was

made.

The furnace men are of sufficient importance to have

some care taken with their meals; somewhat in the same

spirit that a condemned murderer is supplied with culinary

luxuries as his debt becomes due. Phil ate a fair meal and

strolled around to his shack, hoping that the night would

bring him rest and peace. He saw the watchman kx>king

in through his open door; but he did not see the dawn of

victory in the watchman's eyes, nor was he aware that the

watchman mistrusted the cupidity of Phil's neighbors, tmd

was in reality guarding the razor which had been care-

lessly left upon the table.
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"You ortent to leave valuables lyin' about loose like

that," said the watchman reprovii^ly.

** Oh, I think that no one would steal it," rejoined Phil.

" It kx)k8 like a good one to me; and that there foldin'

mirror beats anything I ever saw. How are you feelin'?
•*

" I have just about k>st the power to feel anything," re-

plied Phil with sorrowful levity.

" Yes, I suppose it does take that turn toward the end,"
replied the watchman thoughtfuUy. "It's what my old

grandmother used to call the dyin' grace. Is the* anythii^
you 'd like to have me do? "

PhU saw that the man's sympadiy was real, even tfaou^
his attempt to express it did not have a temfoncy to increase

his gaiety. "No," he repKed. "I really expect to get a
good, long sleep, to-night"

" Well, good luck to ya," said the watchman. He half

held oirt his hand; but as Phil did not notice it, he turned
and walked away. "A good, long sleep," quoted the
watchman to himself. "He's goin' to do it to-ni^
The 's somethin' about that boy that draws me to him, an'

yet he 's a most onsodaUe cuss. I *ve a dum good mind
to stop him, an' yet I don't know— It might switch the
doom over to me. That Dago is bound to have company,
and I ain't ready to die. WeU, death ain't no strange*-

than life."

Candles cost eight cents each at the company store; so
Phil expressed his opinion of this skimming both sides of
the milk, by sitting in the darkness and smddng pipe after
pipe of cheap tobacco. He was not sleepy, and the misery
of a body tortured by sleep-hunger, and yet not able to
sleep, was upon him.

Neither could he think; but sat in a daze white di»-
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sodated ideas floated before him like the uncanny fonns

we see through the crystal of a dream. A strange com-

pany it was, which paraded before the lonely boy seated

upon the rough bunk in the darkness, which was made aU

the more dense by the occasional gk)W from his pipe:

Colonel Edgerton, Hereford, Miriam Meyer, whom he

had known as Valerie, Jennie with the golden hair, old

coUege mates, and faces which he did not recognixe; bul

which peered at him from the hazy background of an in-

distinct crowd, with curious, questioning eyes; and last ©1

all came Edith.

The old, well-bred sneer was upon her lips, the old chil

of disapproval was in her eyes as she stood looking dowi

upon him with disdain. What right had she to reproad

him; what had her own life been but meek submisswn to

precedent, mechanical acceptance of the formal, chUdisl

refusal to answer the great calls which Life made to her

It was easy enough to c-'xr.emn another; but what had sh

herself ever done, or what had she ever sacrificed?

•*
I hate you, I hate you," Phil cried fiercdy, leaping t

his feet and glaring into the darkness.

" It is getting dose to the end, now," said the watchmai

as he drew still farther into the shielding shadow.

Jmm
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CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE

THE GUM GRAY VALLEY

T^' ^ watchnun was tn -ertain exactly what his duty would
luire o^ him if he aid happen to be present when the

«B^' oegan the Oi oration which was to result in hit

aunt! <^he late lair^ented; and so with the consistent

Miiman i id of responsibility, and the equally consistent

human reluctance to miss the slightest detail of a sensa-

tion, he decided to n ike oat round as hastily as posaiUer

ami then hurry back and observe from the dump of belies

opposite Phil's dr

The watchmai I'^o a deputy sheriff; and before he
had finished his n ferton had found him and sent

him to arrest the M who had survived a heated de-

bate in the little sal* jwn in the valley. The watch-

man was torn to emotional shreds; but he could discover

no adequate excuse which would not force hkn to expose

the doom of Fate, and so he hastened to take up the trail

of the Mexican, who had fled into the mountains with a
fine disr^^rd for the watchman's temperament and dr-

ctmistance.

There were no men about tl» shack; but if there had
been, Phil would not havr noticed it. He was not abocrit

the shack htmsdf ; he was upon a tiny, bobbing raft calle

the Eardi, aiKl the only other survivor was Edith, wha

3*1
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stood facing him. He spoke to her in low tense tone

which came most often between set teeth

:

" You sit in sheltered ease while the gifts of all the ag«

are brought and piled at your feet ; but what have you dor

for the ages yet to come ; what payment to the future ha"

you made to square your debt to the past? The woma

of the past did not demand success as part of the capit

with which to begin marriage. She was willing to be a

help-mate, not the idle pet of a man's leisure.

" Look back for a moment at these women of the pa:

— your ancestors as well as mine— they have skinned wil

beasts, they have woven baskets, boats, and homes, the

have spun, they have gone forth into the unknown wildei

ness, they have tilled the soil; shoulder to shoulder wit

man fhey have fought the battle which wrested the ver

Earth from the tyranny of Nature and turned it into

garden and a h<xne; but you, and your type, like to s

beneath a canopy while a man brings the laurel wreath h

has won, and tosses it into your hands.

"You take no chances yourself; but you are ver

courageous to urge a man to risk everything for the wortl

less bauble of your cautious love. Love? Bah^ you ai

too conventional, too discreet to love! You kiss an

fondle and caress according to the etiquette in vogue; bt

there is no bargaining in real k)ve, and your entire life

but a succession of bargains. What is the cold, fomu

ritualism you call religion, but a polished bargaining wil

God Himself, for the peace of your own soul? You g

to church by rote, thinking that in some mysterious wa

the discomfort you suffer by beii^ bored cm earth will pa

your rent for a mansion in the sky.'*

Phil did not know what he was saying; he was in tii
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nervous ecstasy of fanaticism; the emotions whicfa had

gathered in his heart for months were now forcing their

own expression, and he was the listener, rather than ibt

speaker— as have been all the great extemporaneous

preachers, and as were all those exceptional beings who
arose from the common levels, flamed across the zenith

like a star, and drew their fellows after than in unques-

tioning faith, by a wonderful, unreasomng and unreasmi-

able magnetism. Phil's mind was not able to retain his

words or his logic; but was concentrated into focusing its

entire strength upon the creative feat of emc^onal expres-

sion.

^You think yourself a type of supremacy," he a»>
tinned, still talking to the woman he saw plainly before

him, " but you are a type of failure. The kings, the c^>-

tains, and the men of wealth throughout history, strove

to wall in their own bkx)d and dam back the rush of

human desires; but their ambitkm always turned to hXty,

and the ones they tried to disinherit have always la^[faed

them to scorn. Inheritance is a sin^^e chain, but evtiy
link of it is an individual link with the full oomi^eleiMSS

of a circle. A child cannot start wh«e his parenta

stopped; he must live through every age of tiie race, wad
then, if he be of those who lead the van, 1m must fanmdi

out into the unknown, to ride his unearned ease in the bi^
ties which must still be fought

" I tiave failed ; I am ready to stand at tiie fountain aad

in tiie marlwt place, and shout atoud to aU tiie world tiitt

I have failed; but you have never even tried; and yon are

like a stoat which never has felt Ufe, i^Ie I am tflEtittt

spent body of a gtarvii^ wolf. My very failure has 0ffm
me tlie sennations <rf victory, even as freei^ givei Ite
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sensation of warmth; while you are as devoid of genuin

sensations as an image of wood or clay. No, I do not hat

you, I despise you I

"

Phil put all his remaining strength into this last re

mark, spoken though it was in a hoarse guttural, and the

sank to the bunk, his folded arms resting tipon tibe rougl

table, his face in the crook of his elbow. He was weal

and spent with his effort, and for a time his consciousnes

faded away into a stupor.

A slight breeze had been blowing during the afternoon

but when men had raised their eye« from the shadow o

the valley to the splendid purples of twilight upon th

peaks, the gorgeous banners of departing day, the sun ha

set, and the breeze had died with the sun. The heav]

suffocating smckt from the furnace had settled into tb

little pocket where the shacks stood; and perhaps it wa

only the gases in this smoke which had g^ven Phil th

power to express himself with an eloquence of whic

normally he was utterly incapable. Now, in his stupoi

the smdce was binding his chest as with a band of stee

and his breath came in gasps.

When Phil once more came into contact with reality, tii

men had gathered into little groups. Carefree and ui

sensitive as most of them were, the smoke was not able 1

overcome them, and they laughed, told stories, or san

to the mellow tinkling of Juan's guitar; but Phil cm

tinued to sit by himself, smoking the comcob pipe, unl

the moon floated into the sky, and ti untain peal

above the bank of dun, sulphurous st* were cre«t<

wHh beautiful, dazzling silver.

Tlie men retired early according to their custom; bo

the fever which had returned to Hiil's Mood seemed ban
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ing the very brain with w.ich he tried to think. Hia

skin was dry and parched, and the tepid water did not

allay his thirst, while his constant drinking of it only

added to his misery. If, for only five minutes he could

become cool, he could fall asleep; but the dazed wake-

fulness of insanity was upon him, and he sat staring into

the moonlight with eyes which glittered like the eyes of

a tiger at bay.

The moonlight flowed in through his open door, touched

the hard furniture of his rocxn with magic, softening the

rough lines and turning them iato shimmering outlines of

beauty— but Fhii saw none of this. His face was in the

shadow; but the tc^ of his htde table— almost the only

thing in the world which he had made witii his own
hands— lay exposed to the full I'rilliancy of the moao-

li|^t; and as his eyes fell upon it, they rested with dull

inattention upon the raaor he had neglected to put away.

There was one spot on the bade of the closed blade whidi

tossed out sdntillatimis like a flawless diamond, and his

gaze was drawn to thb spot and held, but still without

arousing his interest He was weakly yielding to the

moaning loneliness of his empty room whkh seemed the

fit symbol of his empty life, and the raaor, as a raaor,

offered no suggestion. But the spot of living U^^t ooo-

tinued to hold his gaze, and after a time he opened tiie

razor to see what the eBtd would be upon the more highly

polished surface which was hidden b> the handle.

The moonli^ cast a pale reflectkm from tin nxor itito

the dark shadows, and he flashed it about the room chSd-

ishly. The fitftdncss of fever soon destroyed tiie nov^^,

and he kid the opei tsssr v^sm ^ ^^ and si|^icd.

The next time his f^baoe fell t^Kto tiie raaor, ho wua
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strack by the delicious coolness of its appearance. He
raised it and pressed it to his dry cheek; it was cool,

thrillitigly cool. He turned the other side and laid it

against his other cheek. As he did so a thought ran

tiirongh him with an electric shodc— It was witii a razM*

that the former occufMrnt of this room had ended it all

Why not himself?

He tried to thrust the thought from him ; he tried to re-

call all of his own former contempt for the suicide; he

pleaded with himself to see that, excuse it as we will,

suicide is simply a disorderly retreat, a cowardly admis-

sk)n that future existence is too fearscmie to be encoun-

tered; but ever in answer to his fervid arguments, came
the caid silent suggestion— one quidc, painless strdce

across his throat, and he would be free, free fran loneli-

ness, free from responsibility, free from reproaches—
free from it all

He s^anced down at the floor, and there, dose to tiie

thre^dd, lay the black, still form. Partly in Ae moon-
light, partly in the shadow it lay, just as it had lain all

these weeks ; but now there was no distorted agcmy in the

pose. Instead there was a beautiful peacefulness, such as

he remembered having seen in the face of a sleepiiqr

baby.

When the wires of the brain become tangled and crossed,

weird, uncanny things are sure to happen. Phil had
never seen the features of this black, still form before;

but he saw them plainly now. They were refined, ddi-

cate, soisitive ; th^ seemed for music and art and luxuri-

ous surroundings, rather tiian for the rough ways of a
mining camp; and Phil wondered what had driven tlrif

boy from far off Italy to a land where they would ciE
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him Dago when his homesick heart was eating itself ovA

for the glance of familiar friendship beaming from a com-

rade's eyes ; where the warm emoti<»is of his nature would

be frozen by western flippancy, where Life would hold

him off with cold hands, until at last he sought the wanner

embrace of Death. Phil closed his eyelids tij^t to shot

out the face and to shut in the tears, ior he felt hunsdf

bound to this boy by the chains of a kindred misery.

Phil shuddered as he caught his fingers upon the throb-

bing pulse in his neck; he clenched his hands in deqMBra-

tion as the thought stole insidiously into his mind, that a
deep cut was no more painful than a shallow one, and

that bleedii^ to death gave back the same sensatiooa a»

gently falling asleep. All the weird knowledge 1m had

learned from the waifs on the Plan in front of tiie Chi-

nese Missk>n, returned to reas»ire him; while in oppo^-

tion, there was no voice except the code of hai former

life, the life whidi had utt y cast out and iotfps^ten

him.

Trembling nervously, he leaned his elbows upon the

table and clasped his forehead. Was this to be the end

of it? After a boyhood filled with bc^ish victories, was

this to be the best fruit of his manhood? He had no de-

sire to live; he had no fear of death; but suicide, siMak-

ing from the field before the battle was done ; was this to

be his choice, was this to be the end of it all?

He had never thought deeply about religion, his mother

having died v;hen he was very young, and his fa^r hav-

ing been a careless man who had used dissipation's by-

path to avo.d the deeper questions of the souL It was

from no fear of hell that he hesitated; but he did dread

the verdict of Uie wcM-ld— as it wcmld be expressed in^
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scornful smile of a girl; for he felt that this would be
Edith's tribute to his mtmory.

He had heard of, self hypnotism; and as a last resort,

he fixed his gaze upon the dazzling spot on the black and
held his eyes steadily upon it while he tried with all his

might to will sleep. Minute after minute he sat without
moving; but constantly conscious of the mighty combat be-

tween the desire to live and the desire to die. He felt

himself growing calmer, and then the hot, lazy breeze

which had arisen, blew some of the poisonous smoke into

his face with what seemed a deliberate insult It was the
last straw ; he saw an endless chain of to-morrow's in that

hell-like furnace; and suddenly stretching out his hand, he
seized the razor, and held its heel under the curve of his

jaw to give a long, sliding stroke. " I do not blame you
the slightest bit," he whispered. " Throughout eternity, I

take it all upon myself."

And with his head thrown back, he drew the razor
across his throat with a deq>, firm stroke.

s^ 1 r 4 .



CHAPTER THIRTY

OUTSIDE THE WOELD

It was all very different from what Phil had expected.

He had rather looked for the cutting to be comparatively

painless; but had anticipated a last terrible agony when

the soul actually left the body. Thete had been none.

It had been as tiie woman with the sore upon her lip had

told him it was— she had tried but they had found her

in time and were able to save her life because her hand

had been too weak to sever the larger veins ; but she had

fainted from loss of blood, and knew just how it would

have been if they had not thought it best to make 1 ;r taste

constant death upon the street, instead of having done with

it once and for all.

She had assured htm that it was just like falling asleep,

and so it had been. Not fighting for sleep as he had been

forced to do of late ; but just drifting peacefully away on a

cloud, as he used to do during the rounded days of his

youth ; but the fact whidi surprised him most, was that he

had lost consciousness for only the briefest instant And

oh, the joy of coming into tiiat new consckmsnessi

An the heat and weariness had left him and as he drew

a deqs, faU b?»&, it seened to go iirto every cleft and

crevke of his lungs and tiinrac^ every v^ of Ms Uk^,
tingling and giving new life, as it rushed in a joyous surge

3*9
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to the uttermost parts of his body. His body? He ha

no body.

That broken and useless shell leaning against the bun

had once been his body ; and it was the freedom from th

old, torturinf burden which gave him such an ecstatic senj

of strength and buoyancy. He examined himself cart

fully and was rejoiced to see that while he had no mi

terial composition, he possessed a filmy, cloudlike for

very similar to his old Earth shape.

This made him very happy ; because he recalled a thea

which claimed that, having no use for members or fun

tions, all spirits would be spherical, and it would ha'

been quite difficult to distinguish one sphere from a

other. Moreover, in spite of the trouble whidi his hf>

had been to him, he had formed a peculiar liking for

lines and curves. In his Joy of his spirit body, t

thought of all spirits being spheres seemed very amusii

and he laughed his old free laugh; but his laughter ma

no sound.

He was above his body, that is above the old, outgrow

shell, and looking down upon it; but as he raised his e]

to see if there was anything else within the range of 1

vision, he found himself in the midst of a great, gr<

meadow, bordered by tree.^ and traversed by a beauti

winding stream. The deep green grass was like the m
beautiful of carpets, and it was joy unutterable merely

walk upon it \v?th feet which fell as light as thistle do^

yet bearing him jnward with a motion which resemb

floating. It was cool, delightfully cool, that wondei

coolness which invigorates without chilling.

He walked, or rather floated, ateng the bank of

stream until he came to the edge of the forest, where

- "—•'^-^•^ ' mtm
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threw hinudf upon tl^ velvety bank and listened to the

rich melody of the birds which were whistling and nog-

ing as if they too^ had just come into a wonderful new

life. Presently he fdl to wondering why there was no

other human spirit to give him ocnnpany.

While speculating thus, a long procession came out of

the forest near where he was sitting, lads and lasses, litt'?

children and elderly seniors, strong men and beautiful

women; smne playing upon musical instruments, some

dancing, some singing, but all joyful, all radiant, ell fuU

to over&>wing with a vast, exuberant content

As they came up to Phil, they called upon him joyful^

to join them. Phil rose and feeling the spirit cf their joy

upon httn, he also broke into a glad soi^ of thanks-

giving, as spontaneous and as tuneful as the song of the

birds.

The processk>n wound slowly akmg the bank of the

stream, and as they walked the spirits gathered beautiful

flowers and wove them ii^ wreaths and garlands whidi

they hui^ about one another's riioulders.

After they had crossed the mea(k>w and had started to

enter the forest upon tiie opposite side, I%il fdt some tr-

resistiUe foixe holding him back. Widi all his m^^ he

longed to go forward; but for all hb efforts, he could go

no farther.

" Where are you going?" he finally asked a tall, grace-

ful maiden. " And why cannot I go with you? **

" We are going to the Beautiful Coor
. , where 6ie

prayers have become ilowen and the hjrmns have become

birds, where th« palaces and ^ chdrs are, where h^e
changes into j<^, aad where tihere te mtq^t hot kive for-

ever and ever."
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" But why cannot I (O with you? " pleaded Phil like i

little child.

" That I do not know," replied the maiden gravely, at

she passed on with the others, leaving him tonely and am-

rowful in the midst of the great green meadow, bttide the

flowing stream.

He wandered along the edge of the forest for a period;

but he saw no more spirits, and so turned sadly away to

cross the meadow once more. Just as he turned away,

a great, gray form came bounding out of the forest He
soon saw that it was a dog, which, oa coming closer to

him, gave wild barks of joy, and leaped h^ into the air.

His skin shone like burnished satin and his gleeful bounds

were the most graceful movements whidi Phil had ever

seen.

Just before the dog reached hin), I%tl recognized him

as the Great Dane he had bought from the Uncle Tom's

Cabin troupe, the dog he had sent to Edith, the dog he

had cared for in his lavish, impulsive way, and who had

died in his own room, a rough paw lying contentedly in bis

hand. A feeling of tears, tears of relief and joy, came to

Phil's eyes, and he exclaimed with a delist which sur-

prised even himself as indicating how tonely be was be-

ginning to feel ;
" Why, Simcm I do 3ron know me, do you

know me?**

The dog bounded to him and stood with upraised head

and the entire length of his graceful Ixxfy, swaying to and

fro with the movement of his expressive tail. Phil

stO(^)ed and took the dog's head between his two hands,

|H^dng his own cheek against the ^Sa ch^ of the ^^
and mumbling the incoherent tendetqess whidi is the ool^^
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joy startles usexpresikm for those rare occasi'^ns when

with its unexpected bounty.

But after caressing the dog for a space, he stood erect

and looked at him sadly. " I suppose that you will not

stay with me either," he said wistfully. However, when

he started across the meadow, the great Dane walked at

his side, or ran far ahead and then galloped back to him;

until Phil caught some of the dog's enthusiasm and b^an
to hope for better things.

As they nenred the oppMite side of ^ meadow, a tall

{orm robed in Mack and bearing a heavy burden, came

out of the forest When Phil drew near he laid his bur-

den npon the ridt grass and asked in a calm, deq> vdce,

" Philip, what is it yon wish to know? **

" Well, in the first place, I want to know why I cannot

go oc to tiie Beautiful Country, and in the second, how

long may I keep this dog?"

After asking these questwns, Phil could not help but

feel that they were exceedingly trivial ; but the black-robed

figure seemed to see notiiing unusual in them, and answered

in the same even voic« ;
" You cannot go on to the Beauti-

ful Country because this is your punishment for having

been a coward and a deserter. You would not watt for

the trumpi^ to sound recall; but like a craven yon threw

down your arms and fled fnmi the midst of battle. Think

not that I speak with harshness, for I too was a deserter,

even as you were. Fcr a period you may itay b ti^

peaceful meadow and mii^e with tixo^se who pass throu^

on tiieir way to the Beautiful Coimtry. Yon cannot re-

turn whence &^ <sme, sd^ie- can you go cm whl^e- fe^
are journeying; but here in tills meadow you may hicM
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oommtmion with them, » that tiie remembrance of th

loy may strengthen you to Che folfiUmeirt of your duty.

" For after a time, you will with to take up your grh

ous and detestable burden and pay your penalty, even

I am paying mine. That beautiful body which was gh

you ior your Earth life, you did not prise ; but allowed

become weak and unclean, and finally with a wanton ! i

did yon destroy it Now, for this great sin. that same be

must become the most loathsome part of your burdeu s

until the time of your fulfilbnent you must always beat

with you; save only that when yoii do some service i

another, you are permitted to lay your • .vn burden uf

the groiaid. This also was your recompense in tl

Earth life which you so lightly tossed aside before

lessons were half learned. This is one of the sadd

truths I have learned of my own former fdly, tiu"^

selfishness, instead of bringing me ; -easure, was in real

ibe greatest of my burden <i.

"When you b^n your UAtof, your sins and ^
br<^en body will be your burden, and your deeds of kii

ness will iorm a mystical pad for your shoulder. As ]

progress, your burdoi will become lifter while you y

become stronger; until at lart it will fade away entii

and you will stand forth, free and upri|^t to t^e up y<

journey into the Beautiful Country.

" As for the dog, you may keep him as bng as you v

It is a good tiling for tiw soul of a man when tiie soul

a dumb creature remembers him gratefully. You wer

oxnfmt to him ; and he will be a comfort to you. Aj

thai former life you were master of your owu aoiofi^

in this. Vfhtn yon are sure that you are ready to be

yrur service, come to this spot and call, Earnius, an(
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shall come; hot remcmbi , that when you once take up

your burden you must be«r it, even unto the end."

The black-nrfjed ^re *ook up its burden and returned

into the forest, leaving Hill with his hand resting upon

the head of the gray dog, whose soft, sorrowful eyes were

filled with tender sympathy.

And what a comfort die dog was to htm; always at Mf
side, always toving, always eager to cheer him hy every

means in a dog's power. They stayed in the meadow for

a period, but whether it was long or short, Phil could not

tell ; for tliere was neither the glare of moon nor the darir-

ness of nig^, but always a soft, (feasant light, Uke tiw

twilight of a perfect day.

Many white-robed processkms passed through on tiidr

way to the Beautiful Country. In one was an aged

woman— beautiful with a transfiguring beauty; whidi,

while it in 10 way obscured her identity, made her as per^

'rci- and s" t sfying to his artistic sense, as were the yotn^
.- : nd the maidens.

:?i greeted him with evcvy marie of love and gratitode,

. : .; it suddenly dawneJ ofvm him that this beautiful i^iM
had been the dd a^ v\;iuan who had benefited by mi-

other of his acts, r;s hnpulsive and unreasonaUe as the cne
whid had given 1-? dog a taste of what Ae whole wcMrld

vvi" Iti when its inltalntants are ruled by love.

She was filled with sorrow iN^wn he told htt of Ms con-

dition, and she stepped irom die processten and said ttttt

she too r.culd stay wtti him to comfort hhn, for he lad
been a great r^mlort to her dirot^ the atonin of die teit

winter, and uiat her boy had taken chftife <4 ^ strad

and woukl gfA skx^ m a way he could never have done

without VbSi'i kindness. Phil fek ashained to thitjk of

A
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the little he had dcme for her, and urged her to go on into

the reward she had so honestly earned ; but she shook her

head with a smile which scattered over him some of that

divine love which passes understanding.

But even as he could not go on with her, neither could

she stay to cranfort him. Each had chosen his own lot,

and each must abide by the decisicm. V/hen she felt a

force drawing her (m, she urged Phil to b^in his service

at once, and fini&*; as quickly and as bravely as possible.

As she vanished into the depths of the forest, she turned

and waved her hand, and after that the meadow did not

look so green or ^ :autiful.

This was the only spirit which he recognized, and as he

looked back "^t his wasted life, he wondered if all of its

activitie: 'lad been hollow and meaningless except these

two impulsive acts of charity, of charity which was a giv-

ing not of money alone, but of himself as welL

After this, the meadow, at first so beautiful, grew voy
wearisoi. <j and he bnged for release. He knew that the

IjAtgtT he postponed it the harder it would be; but the

thought of bearing that ghastly carcass wherever he went

was too horrible, aud he would shudder and turn away.

Ah, how he longed for one more chance on the dd
Earth. With the whole world to choose from, he had

wasted his manhood in idleness, folly, and futile endeavw;

and then with his own hand had sentenced his memory to

disgrace and his soul to torment

At last he could stand it no longer, and going to tiie

e^ of the forest, he called in a loud, clear voices

" Eamius, Earnius."

Instantly from out the forest came the form of the black-

robed Eamius with a tender smile up(»i his lips; and as

>.ii nnriimmMinBMIV.HWIUIIL..
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Phil looked closely, he uw that the burden which he bore

had become smaller.

"Are you ready, Philip?" asked Eamius gravely,

"Yes," answered Phil as bravely as possible, "I am
ready."

They gazed long into each other's faces. The eyes of

Eamius were infinitely sad, not with resentment agaiest

persecution; but with that deeper sadness which enters

heartily into the spirit and meaning of penitence and which

expresses an outpouring love for tlie hand which admin-

isters the punishment and appreciation for the tender love

which yearns for the period of probation to be over. The
eyes were the eyes of a martyr boking out through the

gloom of temporary bitterness to the glory of eternal re-

ward. They reminded Phil of the moonlight, splashing

the mountain peaks above the bank of snx^e; and the

humble but tmdoubting confidence iin them inspired Phil

with hope.

They set off together on a small dreary path through

the forest, Eamius, I%ilip, and the great gray dog.

After a long joumey they came to a place so ghastly and
ghoulish, that Phi! became faint and cbsed his eyes to

ease their torture. His right hand clutched the robe of

his guide, his left hand rested upon the head of tiie dog,

and thus he stumbled painfully throu^ the chaotic wreck-

age of a rebellious world. When he opened his eyes, he
found himself in a gloomy, roaring cave ; and there, on a
slimy shelf of stone, lay his old, brcdeen body.

It was a sickening sight, and Phil felt that come what
would, he cculd not touch it, let alone add it to the burden
of his sins; and he drew bade trembling and sobbing.

Eamius stood silent and unmoved, waiting for Ptui to
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gain control of himself; but in his face was a strengdi

which laundied itself forth freely and without stint Hm
dog, his eyes filled with that wonderful trust which only

a dog's eyes can show, stood with his head on oat side,

waiting with perfect confidence for Phil to do that whidi

would, of course, be the right thuig to do; and this it was

which gave him strength.

A blade robe, such as Eamius wore was hanging besidf

the shelf, a piece of black leather fitted with thoiigs wai

folded beside the hideous object wbkii had once bnen hit

body, and Phil knew that he must wrap tiiis body in th<

leather with his own hands; must touch it, fold me rot-

tii% members, bind it into a pack, and take it upon his shoul

der; and the thought repulsed him and made him tun

shuddering away.

But again the sight of the calm, silent Eamius, and tin

patient, trustful dog, stunulated his courage; and tearin|

down and trampling upon his weakness, he started for

ward, reached forth his hand to the body; and dien patue<

as a blinding flash smote him in tiie eyes.

mk. utgu^smi^as M



CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE

INITIAL ntn

FoM a long time Phil Lytton lat wHkoat moving^ a iroo-

dering unbelief in his ^et. He felt no doubt witfi re-

gard to Eamius or the greet gray dm; bat he waa u»>

able to oomprdiaid the material woiM tqton whidi he vaa

gazing at thom^ for the firat time.

He wm back in the little shack k the mountains mad it

had been tiw first rays of the rismg sun whtdi had caressed

his head, causing Inm to kx^ tqmard at the ireiy sun i^

self. He was s^ sitthy at the little table upon wMch by
the raar-, smooUi aad bright •§ when he had preaaed k
against his cheek. The fcf«r which had beea ni|^ in

h» blood had bwned itsdf ot^ leavii^ Ms nund clear w^
that disinfectiim^ demfiness akin to new bir^ He ^red

not move for fear some of the funiUar pahi and dulteess

would return; and so he sat and kKiked through his open

door at a world he had never before seea.

A breeae had swqyt all the nnoke from the vaB^, and fai

the modesty of its momhig ba& ic the f»^ so^ihi^ H
was beautiful and charming. A great ftiod of llM»ltfi^

ness was in Phil's heut, and a friendlintsw so high uid

pure that he could not only include all those whom he Iwd

ever known, in a warm» imperscmal cadmoe; but couki

even ssrmpatfaiae widi, and forgive, Ike taan be had

formerly beoi.

339
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" Philip Lytton," he said soberly, as one man to an-

other, " you committed suicide last night as surely as a mat

ever did; and you must pay your debt as fully as yov

would have had to, had your vision been trae. In ban-
ning a new life, your old past with its wasted hours and

slighted opportunities, must hang about your neck; until

through deeds of service to others, it will fall from yot

little by little, and you can continue your journey, per-

haps— perhaps even on to the Beautiful Country. Oh,'

— breaking forth in spontaneous expression—^"I an

thankful, I am thankful I

"

He arose and shook himself ; but it brought no return oi

pain or weakness, and he went to the little stream and todi

a cold, invigorating plunge. After putting on the dean

clothes he had washed the day before, he ate his break-

fast and called at the office for his time. He had been a1

work for more than a month and had thirty-one dollars

coming to him after his debts had been subtracted.

He slipped the check into his pocket with a feeling oi

comfort, rolled his few bektngings in his blanket, and sat

on his bunk to think what he should do next He saw the

men in a new light now, he saw that they had made ad-

vances to him, had honestly wanted to be friendly witli

him ; but that it had been his own snobbishness which had

insisted upon exclusion ; and now he wanted to go to them,

shake hands heartily, thank them for what they had tried

to do, and let them see that it was not his true self which

had repulsed them, but an artificial barrier c(miposed of

fever, weakness, and the remnants of his own former life

of heartless trivialities. And he also wanted to say fare-

well to the Lady Barber.

It took him s<Mne time to consider all this, and noon had
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come before he was ready ; so he ate one more meal with

them, and tdd them, as frankly as one speaks to well-

tried friends, that he had not been himself before; but

that he did appreciate their kindliness; and the warm
hearts beneath the soiled shirts grew soft, the eyes which

beamed into his glistened with shy affection, and one

and all wished that they had done more for him. As
Phil shook hands with the few who had been thrown with

him nost, the remainckr whispered among tlwmselves

that he was a blame good "feller" after all; and there

was much k>ve in the rough mining camp of New
Hygia.

Just as Phil passed the blacksmith thop on his way to

the Lady Barber, he came face to face with Merton. The
change in Phil's face should have been apparent to even a
human mosquito like Merton; but tiie assistant superin-

tendent stopped directly in front of him and said m his

narrow, jeering way, "Good afternoon, Mister Latham.

I understand that we are to lose tiie pleasure of your com-
pany. It win grieve us deeply; but as I presume you will

soon be associating with otiwr gentlemen of leisure, we
shall try to rejoice in your good fortune."

Phil locJced at Merton gravely. He was disappointed

that a doud had come into his clear sky, and at first he

tried to walk around Merton without speaking; but the

Assistant Superintendent was not to be robbed of his last

opportunity to irritate one who had offended him by ac-

tually possessing the very development which he himself

pretended ; so he again stepped in front of Phil.

A large group of workmen were gathered near the bktck-

smith shop, and it suddenly occurred to Phil, that here was
a debt he honestly owed, not only on his own account, but
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also 00 the account of every man working there, and 1

stem light came into his eyes.

" Merton," he said sharply. ** I don't want to touch

your nasty body with my hands; but if you don't shut iq

and get out of my way, I 'U throw you out"

Phil tried to keep his temper down and speak conserva-

tively; but he had unconsciously absorbed a large amount

of vivid profanity during his term at the mines ; and beauti

fully garnished phrases leaped ready-framed to his lips

so that he had to bite his words oflf with a snap to kee|

from throwing restraint to the winds and cursing the mai

before him to his fourth generation.

Enough of this flamed in Phil's eyes to goad Merton tx

fury, and when Phil tried once more to pass him, Mertoi

thrust him roughly back; and then the two men stood an

glared into each other's eyes.

In good condition Phil was the larger; but nov he wa

so emaciated that he seemed to be a slender weaklini

(He was down to a wire edge, Merton was fat; there wa

thus but little choice as far as condition was concerned

but PhU was one of tiiose exceptions which the Sunds

School books so methodically ignore, an indolent youn

man with ample training and the temperament of a bor

fighter.

The kmger he looked into Merton's eyes the fiercer h

becanw; until the ultimate stage was reached, and then

warm flush of purely animal joy swept into his pallid fao

his lips broke into a free smile, and he reached out an

slapped Merton on the cheek with a resounding whaci

Stepping back out of reach he clenched his fists, leavir

them hang loosely at his sides, and said with a roguish glii
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in his eyes, " If you can't pouiUy get along without it.

Uncle Billy, why, come and help yourself."

Merton hesitated a moment, but Phil's features were so

haggard, that there did not seem to be a fight in him,

and he went for him with a rush. It was very simple;

Phil merely straightened out a stiffened arm and Merton's

head went back with a jar and his body toppled into a

ludicrous sitting posture.

Phil had not moved irom his trades; he put his arms

akimbo, and gazed down with mock seriousness upon the

assistant superintendent "If you are entirely through.

Uncle Billy, I shall bid you adieu ; but if you wish to con-

tinue this exercise you will have to stand up; I do not

know how to fight sitting down."

Merton had not been hurt so much as surprised ; he still

thought that he could handle Phil without difficulty; and

a ripple of suppressed conunent from the interested

audience, caused him to leap to his feet and rush at Phil

with a curse and his arm upraised and drawn back for the

unskilled blow of rage.

This time Phil swayed to the left with a neat croudi,

and presented his recent empbyer with a jolt below tiie

ear. All the bones in Phil's arm had been bound end to

end by the stiffened muscles; and Merton had scant time

to enjoy the shower of stars befc:e the total eclipse be-

gan.

When Phil saw that it was all over, he feh diczy and

weak, and was drawing deep, resting breaths when Laxy

Bill rushed from the crowd with a whoop and began to

pump his ri^t arm. "Beautiful, beautiful I" cried that

worthy 'witii joyous enthusiasm. "Oh, goodly, gurgly.
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gorgeous! You can't leave us, old man; we need you.

Why if you had been in twenty per cent condition, you 'd

have knocked his head entirely o£F. As it is, I think, and

hope, that you unjointed his neck."

A sudden fear struck a chill to Phil's heart and he knell

by the prostrate man; but when he rolled him upon his

back, Merton began to groan ; so once more waving far^

well to the men, all friends and comrades now, Phil weni

on to the shop of the Lady Barber. Whipping Merton

had not been the way he had expected to begin his regen-

eration; but nothing else could have given him so com-

plete a joy, and nothing else could so clearly have indicated,

that in spite of his wan face and weak legs, he was agair

normal, as the unhampered freedom with which ht

revelled in this joy.

His mind was busy with pleasant thoughts of Editli

Hampton when he entered the shop. Recalled to his pres-

ent by sight of the Lady Barber, herself, Phil's faa

again reddened beneatli its pallor and its tan. "I an

going away," he said simply, "and I wanted to tell yot

that I was not myself the other night, and that I sircerel)

respect and admire you."

Then the Lady Barber did a silly thing; she permittee

two tears to escape and roll down her cheeks. *' I did noi

bear you any ill will," she said. "I know men, and ]

knew you. You were just lonely for the girl, and ym
were homesick and wanted to be naughty, that was all

All your life you will be but a child," she continued witi

wistful tenderness, which Phil could not have understood

" and for this reason, women will forgive you many things

You will not be good from a sense of duty, but you wil
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never be b«d for very kmg at a time. We might have

been gcxkl friends, and I have misaed you. I am lorry

you are going away."

"It is mighty good of you to take it so," said Phil

sincerely. "The men have been good to me also; but I

have not been myself until to-day. I have honestly been

in miserable shape up here; but tc-day, I am actually

sorry that I am going to leave."

"Are ^« going back home?"
" No, oh, no; I'm just going on to see if I can't find a

hole somewhere that a peg of my shape will just fit into.

I am pretty useless, one way or another."

" I wish you the best of luck," said the woman, " and I

shall often think of you. If you find your place, o^- if

you don't, drop me a line onw in a while to let me knr v,

,

It does get lonescnne up here scnnetimes."

There was a yearning back of this which touched Phil's

heart. "I shall think of you often," he prxmiised, "and
I'll try to write once in a while. What is Jennie's ad-

dress? I want to let her uncle know, some time; but not
»

soon.

" Jim used to get his mail at Edgewood, and I suppose
he'll settle down there. He has a little place up in the

hills. I have not writtoi to Jennie yet; but I expect to

soon, and 1 11 tell her I saw you."

"Yes, give her my best wishes, too; but don't say any-

thing about her uncle, for nothing may come of it ; and it

is better not to set her dreaming. And now, good-bye;

you 're doing a lot of good up here, and I hope you '11 get

your share of happiness."

The woman took his hand in a firm clasp. " I &m
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michty glad ]rou came to say good-bye. and I 'm sure tfa

you 11 find your place aome tiine. Don't be looUah; the

is a lot of good in ^ ou."

As PhU walked away to get his blanket, he was full <

a warm content. All the world was kind to him, kind
than he deserved. He recalled that Valerie, also, had sa

tliat there was good in him : and he determined to find son
way to use whatever good there was in service to others.

When he neared his room, he saw the watdunan, hac

on hips, regarding his rolled blanket with fixed displea

ure. •* A pleasant day," said Phil cheerily.

The watchman whirled with a start, and looked searcl

ingly into Phil's face without making rq)ly. The expre
sk)n of surprise gradually faded into one of reproad
and at hut the watchtiian said accusingly: " Well, by gosl

you 're the last feller in the worid I expected to see t<

day."

Phil recalled the power of deputy sheriff which tl

watchman held, and at (Mice supposed that Merton had 01

dered his arrest "Why?" be asked.

"How did you sleep last night?" rejoined the watcl
man, ignoring the question.

Phil sighed with relief. " I hardly slept at all. I wi
in a fever and I had a most unusual viskm, I tiicu|^

I was dead."

"Ah, ha," exclaimed the watchman. "What had yo
died of?"

"It sounds silly in the light of day," replied Phil; "bi
I tho^ight I had cut my own throat." He did not rq)l

lightly. He saw the refined features of the boy upon th

fk)or, 85 he had seen tbem last nij^t, and his own fac

became -.ciy sober.
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" And DOW you 'r« goin' away, I tuppoM/' said the watch-

man, not without a trace of gloom in hit voice.

"Yet, I am goinf away/' replied Phil, holdii« out Mt
hand.

" WeU, I hope you get abng all right,** taid the watch-
man ominoutly, at be thook Phil't hand.

Phil put hit rolled blanket over bit thoulder and ttarted

for the road which led down the mountain, leaving the

watchman gazing after him. " I with I 'd 'a' run my fitter

along hit tpine to get tome of hit luck," muttered the watch-
man to bimtelf; "but the* ain't no attnrance that be 'a

through with it yet I 'd be willin* to bet two biu that

that Dago boundt him around the world but what he finally

gits him. If he don't do that, he'U get the next one that

uses thit room; and if he triea that, I bet I don't go huntin'

for no Mexican on the tuffist he triet to finith tiiingt up.

That watn't no vition he teen, I bet two bitt on that
Whatever it wat, most of it wat real ; and I with I 'd made
him tell me of it Gee, I have rotten luck!

**

Phil walked patt the dining thack and the office toward
the opening of the canyon, and every ttep teemed to give
him new strength. Constitutions like hit do not ditin-

tegrate without making a mighty effort, and when the re-

action of health once b^ns, its pn^est it remaricably
rapid.

As he walked down through the deep, cool canyon away
from the camp, Phil's mind dwelt upon his fight with Mer-
ton, and his farewell to the Lady Barber; and, according
to his new code, he felt that he had actually made a start
He tried to disapprove of fighting; but he felt that the mem-
ory of that last blow would remam with Merton as a salu-

tary check upon his treatment of the men.
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The sun was well screened by the leafy boughs, the bur-

den on his shoulder was not heavy, and he was filled with a

new purpose which acted like a stimulant. He had no

idea where he was going; but knew that, in some vague

way, he had enlisted to fight upon the side of right as he

saw it, and the prospect pleased him. Much of the old

Phil Lytton had been used in making the new; but part

of the new had never been in the old.

His steps were short and it required some attention to

maintain his balance; but he did not feel lonely, or quite

alone, as he walked between the high walls of the canyon.

The birds were singing, as they had sung in the forest

beside the great, green meadow; sometimes it almost

seemed that he had caught a glimpse of a graceful, gray

form darting about the curve of the path ahead of him,

and occasionally he would shift the rolled blanket contain-

ing his few belongings upon his shoulder, and draw a deep

breath, as he thought that he had already taken up the bur-

den of his old life to begin the period of service which

should at last lead him, even unto the Beautiful Country.



CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

A PEACEFUL PAUSE

At no time during the world's history have there been

enough adventures to supply the demand. At all ages men
have become dissatisfied with the brand of adventures

which the home market oflFered, and have gone forth un-

der the common delusion that znyttiing of foreign make,

even an advenlure, would be of unquestionable suprem-

acy. It was because of this lack of real adventures that

the good knights were forced to slaughter such hordes

of dragons, in season and out.

And so now with Phil Lytton. With all the freshness

of a new vow upon him, he might well be expected to

achieve something akin to distinction, if only external cir-

cumstance worthy to call forth his best were offered; but

instead, his trip of a week down the mountain road did

nothing except give him back much wasted tissue, and con-

sume four dollars and fifty cents of his money, which was
as much as a ride in the stage would have cost.

At Tres Pinos, he stepped into a small general store to

purchase some cheese and crackers, and was waited upon
by a fresh-faced girl. He sat upon a box to eat his simple

meal, and from the conversation between the girl and the

next customer, he learned that the girl's father had in-

jured his back and could not work for some time, and

that a clerk to assist in conducting the store was both

349
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needed and desired; so Phil made application to the girl,

and was by her directed to the small, neat house in which

her father was spending his time in a vain endeavor to

refrain from expressing his real sentiments regarding his

luck.

The old man had a pleasant face, but deep-set ^yes

which seemed able to see into the heart of things. He
asked Phil many questions, and Phil, feeling that at last

he was free to be independent, answered frankly, telling

what he chose truthfully, but stating that he did not wish

to say anything definite about his earlier life. The old

man was satisfied, and hired Phil, who still elected to be

called Lenord Latham.

There were no adventures here; it was a small eddy,

far from the current of life, and Phil could not have chosen

a better place to recuperate. He found a lively content

in the variety of his labors, and also in the people with

whom he soon grew acquainted. There was no conde-

scension about Phil now; he made an e£Fort to please, and

his effort was fully appreciated.

The old man owned a plot of land which he had set out

in fruit trees ; but which was badly in need of care. Phil

arranged with the girl to tend the store while he put in as

much time as possible upon the plot of ground under the

advice of the old man and his neighbors. He ate at the

house and slept in a small room off the store, and the days

flowed past him pleasantly, but with such smoothness that

he scarcely noticed them. No mention had been made of

wages; but when the second week was finished, the old

man told Phil that in addition to his board and room, he

could draw six dollars per week in money, and Phil was

honestly thankful.
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There was at all times a wistful seriousness in Phil's

face now; but much of his old gaiety had returned, and
the girl found him a wonderful addition to her tiny circle.

She was quiet and reserved, with !arge dark eyes which
rested steadily upon whoever was b^ieaking to her, and her
laugh was low and musical, such a laugh as begins in the

heart with only its outer ripples reaching the lips; and it

was the laugh of complete understanding. Phil liked to

hear her laugh and studied her to learn her trends and fan-

cies. He told her much of the big outer world ; but care-

fully avoided making it sufficiently attractive to rob her

present of its simple joys.

In all his life, Phil had never been so normal. He had
lost nearly all of the supercilious complacency which had
formerly been a characteristic trait; he had learned to see

through manners and morals into the fierce struggle

which each individual soul was making to rise above the

crush of circumstances ; and the earnest purpose with which
he had picked up the burden of his old life with its failures

continued to influence him, and gradually placed a new
ideal of success before him.

He no longer yearned for a triumph which would vin-

dicate him in the eyes of his former friends; but made
himself ruler of his own personality, made this new ideal

the constitution under which he governed himself, and this

ideal was the lasting beauty, the living truth, and the cer-

tain satisfaction of unselfish service. He did not sit and
wait for a great opportunity, he did not weigh effects ; he
merely helped all whom he could help, in the simplest and
most natural way possible; and his face, brown and rosy

now, became strong and gentle.

"I must love her," he said to himself one evening, as
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he rested a moment before starting the return of a long

walk. " I certainly must love her. She forced me out of

my former life ; I have tried to hate her ; I know that she

would look upon my present work as a foolish waste of

time; and yet in some unreasonable way, all that I do, I

seem to be doing for her. Oh, Edith, we have not one

thought in common, and yet you seem ctoser to me to-

night than you ever were before."

August and September passed, and October found Phi!

a business man at last. The old man had been able to get

to the store by the m. ddle of September ; but he had found

the new clerk so diligent that he had not taken the reins

from him, but had been content to aid the new activity

which Phil had inaugurated. The little store had formerly

waited for customers, and had then waited on them; but

Phil had studied them, had learned some of the skill of

salesmanship, had taken orders for large amounts at low
profits from the more pretentious ranches, and had greatly

increased a trade which the old man had supposed to be

as unresponsive to set effort as the wind or the rain.

"You pay yourself ten dollars a week," said the old

man, " and I reckon that before long we '11 have to come
to some arrangement about sharing profits. I 'm gettin'

old and it takes young blood in business."

No other words in his entire life had given Phil such

a thrill, and he had gone into his new plans with increased

zest. So satisfying was the content he felt in his full,

active life, that he was beginning to look upon it as his

destiny. He saw many ways in which he could branch
out, and the stimulant of actually being in control and
also useful, had aroused his ambition to daring flights.

And then he was forced to take up his blind quest once

1 f "^
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more. It was upon the tenth of October that he first per-

ceived the need of going away, and it took him several

days to completely try the case and render his decision.

Mary, the daughter, had been gradually losing her perfect

freedom with him; bt-. engrossed as he was in his new
plans, he had not noticed. At last, however, he sur-

prised a tender warmth in her eyes, and in spite of his

boyish modesty, which was still honest and unspoiled, he
was forced to adffiit that she was beginning to love him.
He thought it out carefully; he was fond of her and

truly appreciated the sheltered purity and sweet simplicity

of her character; but he did not '<-ve her and he could not
love her. He was sorry ; for he would have been perfectly

content to make his real start in life in the little general
store, living each day as it came and building each step

securely before going on to the next; but the more he
thought of Mary, the more clearly he saw Edith, and Edith
stood the test, even against his reason.

He did not think that Mary was conscious of her own
feelings for hxm ; and he decided to leave before they made
themselves manifest. It was with a mutual wrench that
they parted; but Phil forced himself to be cheerful, told

them that it would be necessary for him to return East,
and that they would probably never meet again. Mary
felt a dull ache in her heart, but she knew not the symp-
toms of love, and she was young and eager for what the
years held in store; so that Phil's promptness in leaving
saved her from any lasting regret.

Phil started away with ninety dollars, perfect health, a
well-ordered mind, an active ambition, and Ligh hopes;
but although he had learned much of himself, he was still

ignorant of the world, and he drifted along the San Jose
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valley toward San Frandsco with nothing more definite

in his mind than the hope that he would chance upon an-

other general store with a disabled owner, and without a
girl whose dark, soft eyes rested steadily upon whoever
was speaking to her.

Something warned him away from San Francisco ; and,

as the peculiar combination he had in mind seemed elusive,

he turned off to Stockton and the first of November found
him in Sacramento wondering what he should do through
the winter to preserve the seventy dollars which remained
to him.

He could find no work, and casually drifted down to the

railroad to see the trains coming in from the East ; the far

off East, for which he was beginning to yearn. He had
become lonely again, and loneliness always caused the

fibers of his will to loosen. As he sat in the bright sun-

shine, repenting, according to his wont, that he had obeyed
his own behest in leaving the little store at Tres Pinos,

a bright-eyed boy strolled up, looked at him a moment,
and asked: "Say, Jack, got any tobacco?"



CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE

A MEW COliKAOK

Phil regarded the boy with a smile of amusement. He
was an independent chap, sturdy and self-possessed, and
Phil felt his own pent-up friendliness reaching out to the
boy with a soothing sense of relief. He took out a sack
of the cheap tobacco he had learned to smoke at the mines,
and held it in his hand while he regarded his inquisitor seri-

ously. " What do you want with it? " he asked.
" I have n't any soap and I want to wash me hands," re-

plied the boy with withering sarcasm. "If there is any
left we'll make some tea, and tell fortunes with the
grounds."

Phil warmed his hands at the boy's rough wit, and from
that moment they were comrades. After each had lighted

his pipe, they settled themselves comfortably and proceeded
to the few details necessary for friendly understanding.

"What is your name?" asked Phil.

"Maumee Mat," replied the boy with conscwus pride.
" What do you answer to?

"

"Lenord," replied Phil. "Do you live here?"
"What?" exclaimed the insulted youth. "Me live in

this burg? The' don't anybody live here. This is one o'

the places they store dead folks until the angels get time
to identify 'em. I live on the road. Which way you
headin'?"

355
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" I 'm headin* East," replied Phil, with inward amuse-

ment " Which way are you headin' ?

"

"Oh, nowhere in particular. I'm lookin' for a coxy
place to plant myself through the winter. The regula- bos
have crowded all the warm spots and 7 'm goin' to saunter
back east until I find a hotel or something that wants to

feed me until the blue birds twitter."

" How old are you ?
"

The boy looked at him coldly. It was plain that this was
not a proper question. If " kid " had been tacked on the

end, it would have altered it completely; but without it,

Maumee Mat experienced a disappointing shortcoming in

his new acquaintance, a crassness, a lack of finish, and
from that on he became a little condescending. "I'm
fifteen," he replied; "how old are you?"

" I think I am thirty, but I am no longer sure," replied
Phil.

" Got any graft? " asked Mat.

Phil shook his head.
" How you travelip' ?

"

" I have been walking lately," replied Phil with a smile.

The boy gave an ek)quent whistle. "You must hate
your feet," he rejoined. "What the deuce a man wants
to walk for with all the railroads we have in this country,
is more 'n I can see. What do you call east, Nevada?

"

"I came from New York," answered Phil, in self-de-
fence.

The boy looked at Phil's shoes, and gave another whis-
tle, which *^rought a smile to Phil's lips.

"Got any cush?" asked the boy.

"A little," replied Phil, correctly inferring that refer-
ence had been made to the medium of exchange.
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" Give tne two bits and I '11 go get the makin's for a

cook-up. ad then well lay for a fruit car and ride
over the hill in comfort It 'II be cold out doors from
now on."

Phil hande. •! boy a quarter, and in a short time he
returned with coflFee, eggs, bacon, potatoes, bread and
onions. " I would not make much of an eflfort to secure
your trade," said Phil.

The boy winked solemnly as he pulled forth a sack of
tobacco. '* I never would steal from a friend," he said can-
didly, "but the' ain't none o' these rummy storekeepers
friends o' mine. Do you want the change, or shall I
keep it?"

"You keep it this time," answered Phil, trying to speak
reprovingly, "but in the future, I prefer to have you pay
for what you get."

" I 'd do it in a minute," answered the boy calmly, "
if

the' was any chance that I 'd get what I paid for. Don't
worry about me; I 've never been pinched yet."
When the meal was cooked, upon a broken skillet and in

a large t mato can, Phil was surprised to see that the scru-
pl -^ which he had honestly felt, ^e not influencing his
r .petite ill the 1^ t, and he ate with zest.

" Do you kno how to beat a train ? " asked the boy, as
soon as his e was Hg^ ?d.

•'I never tr t." answered PhU modestiy.
" And you th -marked Maumee Mat ^ om a great

height. " Well, 00k pretty handy, and ' raess I can
steer you

; but you e the worst hog for walkm' I ever did
see. Have you gc he nerve to put up a scrap if the
shacks try to ditch u "

" If you are asking T wot Id figit a tnun crew, rather
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than get oflF when ordered," rq)lied Phil, " I don't think I

would."

"Oh gee! Haven't you got anything to fight with?"
" Not a thing."

"Great Scott!" The boy's simple surprise was quite

genuine. He produceJ a small revolver, a razor, two large

taps, and a slungshot. " When anyone tries to take a train

away from me, he 's got to show a better title," he said,

shaking his head.

" You would not shoot a man in the discharge of his di >

would you?" asked Phil.

"He can disharge his duty all he wants to; but if he
tries to discharge me when the train is hittin' her up through
the desert, why I 'II have to discharge this. I don't weigh
enough to stall the blamed old kettle, do I? Well, then,

what docs he want to make me hit the gravel for? "

" I know, but he would be acting under orders."

"Orders— humph 1 A man has to protect his own life

on the road, orders or no orders."

" What started you on the road ?
"

" My stepfather. I was sellin' papers ' doin* odd jobs,

an' me an* the old woman was g-ttir' on, when a foolish

streak hit her, and she married .' dub who was the worst
stiff you ever piped. I Jd her j ^i what he was but she
would go on— she owne<i her own home, such as it was.
That was three years ago. I stood it a year, and then I

dug. I went back a year ago and tried it again; but she
died; so I came back to the road."

"Don't you intend to go to work some time?" asked
Phil.

"I work whenever I get anytlung that suits me. I'd
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rather do decent work than bum ; but neither one of 'em
pays extra heavy. I suppose I 'U settle riown some time.

Why don't you find yourself at work, right n •'? "

" I wish I 'vas/' replied PhU soberly. " I was perfectly

satisfied with my last work ; but I had to leave it, and now
I shall take the first job I can find."

•^Listen to me," said Maumee Mat, with the assurance
of an oracle. " The most unhappy guys I see, are the ones
looking for work; and the most contented ones are the
stiflfs who try to hide from it What's the use?"
"Wouldn't you like to be educated?"
" Oh, sure; I'd like to be a lawyer or a ban ;er or a sen-

ator; but a feller has to get into the right groove to head
into an easy berth, and my luck don't run that way. Here 'a

our train."

Maumee Mat took complete control of Phil during the
month which followed. He showed him how to ride trains,

how to keep warm, and how to live on nothing to speak of.

Both found work in the same eating house in Ogden, and
stayed there two weeks. At Rawlins, Wyoming, they had
their first quarrel; they had come upon an intoxicated man
asleep; the boy immediately confiscated two dollars, and
Phil as instantly seized him by the collar and dragged him
up to the man. " Put it back," said Phil sternly.

" You ain't bossin' me," replied the boy defiantly.
" Put it back," repeated PhiL

The boy tried to squirm out of his hands and in the
scuffle which ensued, the man aw ened and took the boy's
part. Phil explained that his companion had taken two
dollars from the man, and the man's wrath was turned
upon the boy, whom he slapped with his open pahn. Phil
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immediately knocked the man down, and while the man
was considering the peculiar contrasts of life, Phil forced
the boy to return the two dollars.

The boy was deeply insulted at Phil's unethical procedure
in returning what he considered perfectly legitimate spoils,
but was highly elated at the neatness with which Phil had'
knocked the man down. On the whole, Phil had raised
himself decidedly in the boy's opinion; but Maumee Mat
was not one to forego punishment after it had been hon-
estly earned, and for the balance of the day he either sulked,
or scolded Phil for being too tender for life on the road.

Phil had tried to awaken the boy's better nature during
the weeks they had spent together, and in the process had
grown very fond of him, and had also awakened his afiFec-
tion; but the oddly distinctive egotism of Maumee Mat had
prevented him from giving much expression to a sentiment,
which he regarded as an effeminate weakness, and Phil felt
genuine sorrow at what he considered a complete failure.
So close had they giown during their intimate assoda-

tion, however, that their first real quarrel hurt and per-
turbed them to such an extent that they forgot to eat a
noon meal. It was bright, clear weather, but bitterly cold
at that high altitude; and about three in the afternoon. Mat
moodily prodded the soft coal fire near which they were
lounging, and said reproachfully: " If you had n't been such
a sissy about those two dollars, we 'd 'a' had a cook-up to
dream about You 're the first stiflF I ever saw on the road
who thought a drunk had any claim to money. Why don't
you go back to your Mama, and get your old job, teachin'
Sunday School?"

Phil made no reply, but held two dollars out to the boy.
" I guess you know where you can stick those two dol-
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lars," flashed the boy angrily. " I was n't beggin' you, and
I don't intend to sponge off o' you any longer. We 're
quits. I started this fire with me own match."
"I suppose," said Phil slowly, "that what I really ought

to do is to give you your needin's."

A glow of pleasure came to the boy's heart After hav-
ing seen Phil in action, Mat had measured him critically,
had put a just estimate upon his companion's strength and
speed, and had secretly offered up to him all the eager hero-
worship for which his peculiar nature had a large capacity
and his narrow life offered but few outlets. Nothing would
have given him greater satisfaction than a good " lickimr"
from Phil.

^
"You just try it if you dare," he returned defiantly, his

right hand ostentatiously reaching for his revolver.
Phil's hand shot forth and seized the boy's wrist, slowly

squeezed the bones of his arm, until Mat's face was wrin-
kled with pain, and then released it " I have n't the heart
to hurt you. Mat," he said.

"You haven't the heart to do anything except preach,
and you can cut it out with me from this on. I know some
twists, and you 'd find your hands full tryin' to give me my
needin's."

"You're as fierce as a rat terrier," rejoined Phil.
Here, take two bits and go get the makin's. You 've

made me hungry."

" You 11 do your own rustlin' from now on. I 'm goin'
on to Hanna and get a job at the mines for the rest o' the
winter; and you don't need to tag along, neither."
"Well, then I 'U go up town and get some stuff," said

Phil.

When he returned the boy was gone, and Phil made
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coffee and fried half of the bacon. His heart was de-
pressed and lonely as he ate in the early twilight. It seemed
that he was doomed to lose whomever he became fond of;
and for a moment, the regret swept through him that he
had not finished it all that moonlight night at the mines.
He lighted his pipe and sat brooding over the fire. It

suddenly occurred to him that he was not such a great way
from Denver, and with the thought came a curiosity to learn
what had become of his investments. He had not read the
papers for months ; he had skimmed through the news oc-
casionally, but had not once thought of examining the mar-
ket reports to see if there was any word of his eccentric
investments; and now he was eager to see just what had
befallen him when he had run amuck those last few weeks
in New York.

New York— that was it; he was going to New York.
He had never permitted this thought to actually enter
his inner field of reflection, although he had caught its

vague form occasionally; but now he knew that when he
had left Tres Pinos, he had started straight for New York,
and a fierce yearning seized him to be once more upon its

streets, to hear the old sounds, see the old sights, and know
just what had happened to the world since he himself had
dropped out of it over a year before.

Then his thoughts turned again to Mat, and he placed
the remaining food more conspicuously; so that the boy
would see it if he returned after Phil had left ; for Phil
had resigned himself to his bereavement, and was convinced
that Mat would not be friendly with him again.

All this time, the boy was enjoying his own punishment
of himself. He admitted in his inmost heart that Phil was
right, and all the time that Phil had been eating and brxxxl-
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ing, the boy had been watching him in shivering isolation
through the partly open door of an empty box car. The
cold and the hunger had become the hair shirt which
Mat was wearing in penitence; but he was also enjoy-
ing the loneliness which he knew that Phil was feeling. It
is not rare for a human to punish himself and others, when
a little frank aflFectbn would be much the simpler way.
A solid fruit train started sullenly out of the yard on

Its long journey east, and Phil decided to ride it to Chey-
enne and then drop down to Denver. Just before the train
came up to them, Mat jumped from his car and walked
over to the fire. « I 'm goin' to ride this train, and I don't
want you to tag me. Do you understand?"
" You had better slip this food into your pocket. Mat."

said Phil kindly. "I am going to ride this train too. as
far as Cheyenne; but you need not be friendly unless you
wish."

" If you ride it, I don't," replied the boy, his mind fully
made up to stick to Phil as long as possible. " I want to
get to Hanna. as soon as I can. for I 'm so hungry now,
my feet are cold; but if you ride this train, I wait for the
next."

" Then you ride this train, and I shall wait for the next,"
said Phil, seating himself by the fire again.
Mat stood with his back to the blaze until half the train

had passed, and then he walked away from the lieht of the
fire and crouching low, ran in to catch a side ladder. The
few minutes at the fire had merely accentuated his chifl;
his hand slipped, there was a smothered scream, and Phil's
heart itself seemed to be under the wheels as he saw
through the darkness a writhing form close to the track.
He rushed forward, caught up the boy and ran back to
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the fire. Mat was groanitig incoherenUy, and Phil «
consciously echoed the groans as he gentiy made an exan
nation. The left leg was severed just above the ankle.
"Is the foot plum gone, Lcn?" asked Mat throurii i

teeth.
*

" Yes," replied Phil as steadily as I e could. " Lie dov
on your back and breathe deep, and relax as much as po
sible. Drift off if you can, old chap. This is tough; h
It might be a lot worse. I'll twist something abou it 1

stop the blood, and then I 'II go and find a place for you
'I didn't inland to leave you, Len," said the 7-

was only going to play smart Alec, and pretend to 1

thrown; so that we could be pals again. Oh, gee, but thj
pain was a devil I

"

"Have you seen any heavy twine about here?" aske
Phil.

" There is some in that empty. I v/as hidin' there all th
time, watchin' you eat. UMMM! Sometimes it shoot
like fire, but mostly it 's just dead and numb."

Phil ran and procured the heavy twine, small rope in fad
several pieces of which lay upon the r^r floor. He tied i

' loosely about the boy's leg, found th<; main artery, slippe.
a handkerchief under the twine above it, and twisted th(
twme so tightly with a stick that there was but little dangei
from hemorrhage.. The crushing 01 the car wheel had noi
produced as great a flow of blood as a cleaner cut wouk
have done; and after taking oflF his suit of overalls and
wrapping it about the boy, Phil started to remove his coal
also.

" If you take that oflF to put over me," cried Mat, who
was still shivering frcHn cold and shock, "blamed if I don't
get up and run."
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" I '11 run aU the way," argued Phil, " and that wiU keep

me warm. Don't be silly."

" I want to be cold," said the boy, his eyes full of tears.
"I wish the damn train had killed me, for treatin' you the
way I did. I won't stay if you take off your coat."

" All right," said Phil, as he replenished the iire which
had been built behind a shelter. "You lie as still as you
can, and 1 11 hurry,"

The first doctor he found was a young fellow who did
not regard tramps as human beings; but when Phil agreed
to pay fifty dollars to start on and the rest of the bill as
soon as he could, the doctor thought it would be possible to
get Mat into the hospital.

Phil watched the amputation himself, waited until the
boy had come out from the anesthetic, and had then taken
the rough little hand as it lay upon the unaccustomed
sheet. The bo> tried his best to keep from sobbing, but
his breath would insist upon coming in gasps. " I wish I
had been killed for callin' you a Sunday School teacher "
he said at last. "You're the whitest guy I ever knew."

^

Just at daybreak, Phil slipped the boy his last ten-dollar
o-n, promised to get some more as soon as possible, stood
by the cot a long moment, tempted to kiss the wrinkled
httle forehead; but not having quite enough courage, gave
the brown hand a grasp which told many things- and bur-
ned back to the road.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR

THE WHEEL OF FATE

Phil had ninety-five cents left when he reached Denver
two days later. He first tried to find out what the Rosy
Dawn mine had been doing since he had contributed so

liberally to its start in life ; but his raiment was not of a

character to arouse the cupidity, or politeness, of those

having mining stock to sell, and it was not until the second

day that he was told, rather gruffly, that the Rosy Dawn
had been absorbed by the Honor Bright. Phil had expected

no better news, and so he began his search for work.
There was no work for him in which he could earn

money. He picked up a few rdd jobs which provided him
with food, and he slept in the sand uouse at the railroad;

but he needed a hundred dollars to insure the best of care

for Mat, and a chance to earn money was denied him.

Phil was iio longer the lone wolf ; he had a weakling to

protect; and the world would be taking chances if it

crowded him into too tight a comer. On the day before

Christmas, he bought some meat and coffee, and went up

the track to cook it. After eating, he smoked and faced

the truth which had been eluding him all his life.

Back in the past, he had taken it for granted that it was
entirely a matter of choice whether a man made a decent

living at honest toil, or begged, or stole. Then, after hav-

ing tried it in San Francisco, he ha-* revised his opinion to

366
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the extent of believing that there were a few exceptions
who were individually so incompetent that it was ahnost
impossible for them to make a living-and sadly admitted
that he was one of the exceptions. New. after his suc-
cess m the little store at Tres Pinos, and his present failure
when he was eager for work, and able to work, a strange
fierceness came to him, as he saw the truth— that it was
not the individual who was at fault, but Society.
"Very well," he growled, shaking his fist at the city.

" You have the right to refuse me work; but if you choose
to do It, don't, for heaven's sake, preach to me about
morality. I am going to send that boy some money; I am
wilhng, and able, to woH for it; I want to work for if
but how I get it is not the important thing. The im-
portant thing is that little M needs it, and I am going to
send It. I hereby declare -. ar upon you— and all is fair
m war."

This dramatic explosion brought Phil a modicum of com-
fort, and he returned to the city with the look of the prowler
once more in his eyes; but with a strange, calm faith in
his heart He did not want trouble, he was willing to
accept any oooortunity which was offered, he had given his
will unto the mystic side of his nature, and regarded him-
self merely as an instrument in the hand of Fate.
As he walked the streets, his lips were curved in a seri-

ous smile. He had not a cent in his pocket, nor a doubt in
his heart Something was about to happen through his
agency which would provide him with money to send to his
httle friend back at Rawlins. He was not to reason about
morius or methods; whatever promised money was the sign
that his silent prayer had been answered, and he was to
do what there was to do, send the money to Mat, and then
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pay for any damage he might have done to the forms of
things.

As the darkness fell, he wandered toward the shopping
district, drawn by the brilliantly lighted show windows, and
the luxury and comfort they seemed to suggest. He gazed
for a long time into a jeweler's window, in the center of
which the scintillations from a magnificent diamond seemed
to smile and beckon to him.

He sighed as he thought of the diamond he had given to
Edith two years before; and then he sighed again as he
thought of the extreme difficulty one would have in steal-
ing this diamond without getting caught.

The premonition that he was soon to engage in some
desperate act pressed closely upon him, and he became con-
vinced that in accomplishing this act, which was to be done
entirely for Mat's sake, he would lose his own life. The
thought made him happy. It seemed to remove all trace
of selfishness; it seemed to give him the very license he de-
sired; it would turn crime, if crime were to be the way,
into sacrifice, and it was in sacrifice that he longed to pour
out the life which seemed of so little use to either the world
or himself.

His face in the light of the jeweler's window was calm
and serious, but it also beamed with an inner light; and
never knight awaited the call to enter the lists more eagerly
than Phil awaited the sign which was to come to him.
He hoped that it might be the stopping of a runaway, the
savmg of a child in a fire, or some other deed which would
not violate his earlier traditions; but it was not his to make
selection; it was merely his to do promptly and fearlessly
whatever was oflfercd, and he turned away from the win-
dow filled with the surpassing content of one who has re-
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signed his tiny bit of Kfe into the keeping of the Master
of all life.

As he turned away, his foot struck a small object which
slid along the pavemtnt. Looking down, he recognized a
five-dollar gold piece; and o overwhelmed was he at the
chance meeting, that he felt like raising his hat to it; but
on second thought, he stooped and picked it up. With
hands in pockets, he stood for a moment seeking to in-
terpret the meaning of this mysterious gift Perhaps will-
ingness to do whatever might be demanded of him had been
all the test required. If so, his absolute readiness had been
recognized and this coin had been sent for a specific pur-
pose. Five dollars, merely as five dol: rs, was of small
benefit to him, and so it was plain that he was to use this
in such a way that it would supply Mat with the hundred
dollars necessary. It became clear to him in a moment,
and without further hesitation he hurried to that part of
town where men play to win, and wm to lose.

He entered a gambling house and walked up to the rou-
lette table. He was wearing the overaUs outside his woolen
clothes; but he was so self-possessed that those who were
not playing made room for him to get to the table, which
was well covered with the chips of the players. " This is
the twenty-fourth," said Phil aloud with decision. "I'U
play it."

He placed his money upon the twenty-four, around went
the lazy wheel, the little marble racing like mad; but when
it stopped, it rested in the twenty-four, and Phil was worth
one hundred seventy dollars. He was sure that thie
amount could not have been responsible for all the queer
feelings he had been having that day; perhaps it was in-
tended for him to win enough to buy a little store, and give
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Mat a fair chance to become an able man. " What i« vour
limit? "he asked.

'

" The ceiling," replied the croupier.

Phil put the original coin into his vest pocket, and played
his wmmngs upon twenty-five. When the marble stopped
t.at time, Phil had five thousand, seven hundred seventy-
five dollars. The crowd jostled about him, men cn>wded up
to touch his shoulder for luck, others whispered to him to
stop; but the thought had occurred to Phil that perhaps it
was intended for him to win enough to go back to New
York decently, and suddenly the face of Edith came before
him.

He was perfectly cool which is usual with the instruments
of Fate. "What is your bank worth?" he asked pleas-
antly.

*^

'I

The Earth," answered the croupier gruffly.
" I play it all on twenty-six," said Phil.
All over the room the news had spread that a plunger

was testing the bank, and the silence was so complete that
the whirr of the marble might be heard. It finally rolled
mto pocket number nine, and Phil had five dollars ; but they
were safe in the single coin in his pocket.
Not a shade crossed his face. " I went too far," he said

to himself. " It was all right for me to try for the little
store; but Edith is not for me; '" and he turned and walked
quietly out of the door, wondering if it was intended for
him to play again, or if he had strained the luck which had
been sent him for the use of little Mat.
He stood outside the door thinking: men had whims,

why not coins; it might be that the coin preferred faro to
roulette. Very well, he would give it a chance and make

'•^!
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hi$ own limit in advance. He would put t little coin back
in hit pocket at the first winning, he wo Id put the first

hundred away for Mat, the second hund. ed for himself,
and then play for a thousand which woulcf be enough to
start a little store.

With this perfectly simple plan agreed to, he reentered
the room and went to a faro table. He played nothing but
the high card, either open or copper d ; and at one time he
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the fob WM finished, handed his treisured and guarded
watch to the clerk, who was still further impressed, and

kTJT ' *"""** ^'^^ *"" **»*« »>* had intended; but

hMitotion
^'^ *" *°*^ "^*^ "** ^^""^ ^* ^^^^

As he passed the window again after leaving the store, the
diamond waved him a friendly flash, and again the wave of
an impendmg crisis swept over him. Suddenly he paused-
could ,t be possible that Edith was at that very moment in
Denver, and that it was her life he was to save by givingup h.s own? He raised his eyes to the clear sky. "I bJ^
seech thee to grant it, good Lord I" he murmured i«v-

He walked on aimlessly, or rather questioningly ; and ashe was passing the door of the Palace, a lady hurried out

«tetdT. ,^iP*"^-^»»t*rt of surprise, and she
entered the cab, the door was slammed, her grips were
tossed to the driver, and she had driven away before hi
recovered It was Miriam Meyer, whom he knew asVdene Flonan, and whose influence was still large in his

He hastened to the porter. "Where was that ladygomg?" he demanded peremptorily.
The man looked at him haughtily; Phil passed him a

dollar; and as this is a cr^lential which is never ques-
tioned, the porter's attitude changed immediately. "She

r,!7f *! .*^\^*^*'°"'" ^^ '«P««^d; "but unless she has
the best luck m the worid, she '11 miss her train."

"she returns, tell her~but never mind. That is allI am much obliged."

Phil strolled on with the porter's eyes following. Pres-
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ently the porter examined the coin wlJch he stiU held in
his hand.

" I '11 give you to the first man that tells me the sort o'
clothes that sport is wearin' under those overalls," he said
addressing the silver dollar.

'

t
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AN IDEAL FEAST

" Under my agreement, I shall have to marry her if I can,"
said Phil to himself; "but I still think that it is only my
life, not my name which is forfeit."

He walked on until his own reflection recalled his pecul-
iar appearance, and he gave a shrug. " I '11 be deuced if
I go to the morgue looking like that," he said to the re-
flection. " I am going to clean up."
He purchased a pearl felt hat and gloves, a pair of the

best shoes and a suit of the best underwear he could find,
and with these and new linen, he sought a barber shop.
After a shave, haircut, and shampoo, he finished oflF with
Turkish bath. The soiled and tattered suit in which he
had left home had been pressed, cleaned, and repaired while
he was in the bath, and when he emerged upon the street
he looked, acted, and felt, a gentleman— unless one were
rude enough to scrutinize the suit, which was quite be-
yond the possibility of complete rejuvenation.
His next step was to send Mat his hundred dollars in an

express order; and now the lighter side of his nature in-
sisted upon taking the reins for a time. He walked
jauntily afong the street, his overalls rolled in a neat pack-
age. The first man who begged him complained of the
cold, and Phil gave him a quarter to warm him, and the

374
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overalls to conserve the warmth as long as possible. Ah,
it was joy to be able to give again I

He became hungry and registered at a cheap hotel.

After enjoying a hearty supper, he went up to his room

;

but found that sleep was entirely out of the question ; so
he descended, purchased some cigars, and started for a
stroll. Warm and snug in his new underwear, he smiled
at the men who hurried by him, as they drew into their

overcoats to shut out the chilL

"Even being a tramp has its compensations," he re-

flected. " Every man his own heating plant is the rule of
the road, and a fair good one. I wonder if anything really

is going to happen to me to-night"

Phil fairly beamed in his bodily comfort, and no hand
was stretched out to him in vain. He passed several stray

dogs and some mournful cats on his way, and stopped and
talked to the dogs; but only found one cat, a lean and
dirty gray, who would come to him. " They do not know
that I am one of them," he said a little wistfully. " I wish
I could give them all one square meal. I cannot see how
God Himself can stand the sorrows of the world!

"

It was nearly midnight before his rambling finally wore
out his seasoned muscles and keen zest, and then he started

for his hotel. Coming through a dark street, he saw a
slender form crouching against an alley wall. He picked
it up and found it to be a tiny toy terrier in a scarlet blanket
embroidered with the name, " Patcy." The poor little thing
was half dead with cold and he slipped it into his coat and
started on. He purchased a bottle of milk and some fried

oysters at a restaurant, and went up to his room, where
he heated them, and fed the terrier out of his washbowl,
tilted to suit Patcy's diminutive stature. All the time that
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the terrier was eating, Phil talked loving nonsense to himm a tender tone which told in the strongest manner possible
how utterly lonely he was on this night wh.n all the world
feels entitled to good cheer and fellowship.
"I wonder who is lonely for you, Patcy Boy," said Phil

seating hmiself in a well-worn rocker and taking the ter-
ner m h« lap. "I wonder if it is some little child who
has found a bit of real life wrapped up in your satin skin;
or If It IS some half-woman who has tried to hush the cry-
ing of her mother-instinct, by getting foolish enough over
you to rob you of the natural rights of self-respecting
doghood. I wish, Patcy, that there was some way for us
to communicate more definitely than with pats and wags
comforting though these are. You must have found much
the same sort of wor'd this evening, that I found a year
ago, even if your struggle with it did not last as long It
IS a cold worid to splash into with nothing on but a dress
suit, or a scariet blanket, is n't it, little chap?
"Did you notice the alley cats and the stray dogs this

evening, or did you spend aU your time sorrowing over
your own ill luck? I have a great respe. ^ for an alley cat,
Patcy; an alley cat has solved some very difficult problems
and when you see one with clean fur and bright eyes, you
should bow your head a trifle, for you are gazing ufion a
strong character. There is so much sorrowful yearningm the eyes of a stray dog, a genuine stray dog. not a lost

li t' T',^" u°"'
^'^^^ "^^^^* "^y ^"^ t''"'<J humility

seem to herald the fact that he was doomed from the b^
ginning of time to be a stray dog, that I always ache a

mvconfid^
" ''" r ' ^^^* '^'''' ^^*^y' *o ^^'wmy confidence m your refinement; there is a very real com-
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pensation in the cross of sorrow, and no life is complete
which has not borne this cross up at least one sandy hill."

Phil sat a long time in silence, stroking the tiny terrier
and rocking to and fro in restful meditation. " I '11 tell you
how we'll celebrate Christmas, old man; we'll give a
party I" he suddenly exclaimed. "We'll give the finest
party ever given; we shall not even wait for the respectable
guests to send their regrets, and then go into the highways
and byways to invite hunger to consume what opulence
refused. We'll start our Christmas party in the Christ-
mas spirit, and invite all the alley cats and the stray dogs
of Denver to hold festival with us. How is that for a
scheme, Patcy Boy? Oh, don't be alarmed, they will not
all come. Charity has become so much an object of dis-
gust and suspicion since it has been organized, that we shall
have to catch our guests by stealth ; but the most fun of all
will be to give them such a surprisingly good time that they
can never after be sure that it was not all a dream. I
think that this will be my last Christmas, Patcy; I have not
been able to adjust myself to the worid ; but I have reached
the point where I am able to renounce it without a sigh,
and I am convinced that this is the last lesson we have to
learn, so I can enter into the spirit of our party with an
abounding grace. And now, little chap, we '11 go to bed."

Phil Lytton undressed, opened wide the window and
drank a deep draught of the sweet Christmas air which rolled
down from the peaks, turned out the light and stretched
himself upon the bed with the toy terrier snuggled into the
crook ^f his arm. " I am not accustomed to beds, Patcy "

he said drowsily: "so if I do anything not in go.d foni
I trust you will pardon me. Good night, and merry Christ-
mas, to you— and all the worid."
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Phil was awakened next morning by an odd sensation

at the tip of his nose, and opened his eyes to find that it

was caused by the moist tongue of his littie guest. " The
same to you, and many of them," replied Phil with tender

good nature. He played with the terrier for several

minutes, but beneath his gaiety there lurked a faraway
seriousness, as though his soul was reaching back from a
great distance to take gentle farewell of a world which had
not quite understood him, but for which he bore nothing but
goodwill.

"It's milk and oysters for yours again this morning,
Patcy; so if you have any decided taste in the breakfast
menu, it will be well to apply severe discipline to it."

Leaving the terrier to eat alone, Phil descended, ate his

own breakfast, and then took Patcy for a walk. The, dog
followed daintily in Phil's footsteps, showing no disposition

to return to his former friends ; and Phil began to wonder
as to the ultimate fate of this new responsibility.

"I am not a permanent fixture, Patcy Lad, and you
would have done well to attach yourself to one more firmly

rooted to life than myself; but while we're together, let

us take a sip of eternity by forgetting time entirely and en-

joying each other's company to the full. There is some
thing about you which gives me great joy, and I can not

account for this; because, speaking in general terms, you
understand, you are not exactly my kind of a dog.

" Well, the room is yours," he said a little later. " Be
as comfortable as you can while I go hunt a place for our
party."

Phil knew nothing about Denver, but all cities hav«
family resemblances; and just in the neighborhood he ex-

pected to find it, he came upon a sign in a window which
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read, " Furnished rooms to rent." He rang the bell and
presently the door was opened by one of those coarse, re-

pelling Jewesses who cause one to marvel that their race
with its poetry, its Intelle rtuality, its patient courage, and
its deeply chiseled history, could produce such repulsive
individuals.

" I want a room on the ground floor," said Phil, " per-
haps for a night, perhaps for a week, perhaps for a cen-
tury. I shall pay each week in advance, and do not want
the room entered no matter what sort of noise you hear.
Have you such a room ?

"

"Yess, I haf sooch 9 room. You vant in id a bet, I
subbose," replied the woman with a leer.

" Yes, I want a bed and a stove if possible."
" Veil, I haf dot kint of a room. Id vill pe ten tollars

a veek."

"Would you make any reduction if I took it by the
year?" asked Phil with mock seriousness.

" Woult you bay in atvance? " asked the woman with sin-
cere seriousness.

" Well, let me see the room first," said Phil after a mo-
ment's hesitation.

It was just the room he wanted, and after an examina-
tion, he said, " I '11 not take it by the year, but ten dollars
a week seems exorbitant."

" Ah, you can veil affort to bay. I can see dot old suit
of yours vas made py a good dailor. Ven you vant to look
hke a poor mans, you vear alvays a dirdy guflFs unt gollars. .

I see not anything vat goes on in dis room ; bud still I runs
me a risk mit you young sports. Ten tollars a vedc is
cheap enough."

PhU was pleased by the woman's flattery, though why
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he should have been, no logical being could say; and he paid
her and took his keys. He bought an alcohol stove and
pan at a second hand store, some cheese, beer, crackers and
condiments at a grocery, and after placing them in his room,
examined the neighborhood for potential guests and then
returned for Patcy.

Patcy seemed pleased with the new quarters, and Phil
passed the afternoon, sipping in very truth, the blessed
peace of eternity. He had an inner consciousness that he
and his destiny were rapidly drawing together, even as
some far off sun may at this moment be rushing through
space to destroy our solar system, but the matter was en-
tirely out of his hands, and he was absolutely free from
worry.

When night came he began to procure the guests for
whom he had provided entertainment in tbr shape of meat
and milk. It was a task requiring finesse, especially so in
the case of the alley cats; but he finally had three gaunt
cats, one in each of the three drawers of his battered
bureau, and four stray dogs tied to door knobs and bed
comers. He made one more effort, but after a half hour
of vain search, he decided that he would be forced to con-
tent hmiself with the number already assembled, and re-
turned to his room, whistling blithely.

After entering he closed his door and stood with his
back agamst it surveying the dogs with friendly eyes.
Five tails wagged with varying degrees of hopeful con-
fidence, and Phil's heart was glad. Patcy stood on the
bed and attempted to express a wide range of emotionsm a series of soprano yips. He did not entirely approve
of the mixed company, but was enjoying the excitement
Une of the dogs had inherited certain characteristics of the
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bull, but the other three had completely escaped any sug-
gestion of specific ancestry. Beyond doubt they were dogs,
and beyond doubt this was as definite a description as their
own mothers could have given.

Phil untied the bulldog and proceeded to make a Welsh
rarebit. He talked incessantly, and his mellow voice had
a soothing effect upon the dogs. The bulldog sniffed at his
fellows, wagging his stumpy tail the while to assure them
that he bore no malice, and presently Phil untied them
all.

Introducing the cats was a far more formal proceeding,
and he was in several delicate situations before he made it

plain that genteel behavior was expected of all. He placed
pans about the room at safe intervals and filled them with
milk, standing in the center of the room to see that no
infringement of etiquette was attempted.
His rarebit was finished at about the same time the milk

was, and he filled the pans with bits of raw meat and
lovely, glistening bones before he sat down to his own
feast. Patcy insisted on eating on the bed, and Phil
drank the first toast to him. At first there was consid-
erable deep and guttural rumblings, as the guests remarked
one to another as to the probable outcome of any attempt
to rob them of this mysterious Christmas cheer; but when
they saw that even the marvellous appetites with which they
had come to the feast, would not be able to meet the de-
mands put upon them, they subsided to ?. more dignified en-
joyment of the bounty.

"What a queer world this is," said Phil philosophically.
I only recall one other Christmas which cost me as little

as this; but I cannot recall any which gave me the same
amount of satisfaction. As far as that goes, this did not
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cost me anything. Fate gave me a counterfeit coin, chance
multipUed the gift forty times, and you, my respected
guests, have given me the enjoyment without robbing your-
selves in the slightest degree. I hope little Mat has had
a good Christmas, and I wish he were here to-night I
was willing to work hard to earn money to send him ; but
no one would let me work, yet someone must have worked
to produce the things we have been enjoying this evening.;
I am not able to see a grain of sense in the arrangement of
things; but I do see a lot of sense in the hearty way ini

which you avail yourselves of a streak of good luck; where-!
fore I conclude that our intellectual planes are very much
on a level, while the ordinary human plane is far above, or
far bek)w, ours. It makes no difference which, so I stand ^

to drink to your very good health.

As Phil seated himself, one of the pans, which had been
i

provided in the expectation of a longer list of guests, feU
\

to the floor with a bang. The cats instantly vanished from i

sight, the four dogs threw themselves into attitudes of i

immediate defence, Phil leaped to his feet with his fist i

clenched, and Patcy stood on the bed barking complacently
I

and wagging his tail.

" That tells a lot of past history," said Phil seating him- !

self. " Patcy is the only one of us who has implicit faith
;

in the righteousness of his position. The rest of us are
;

waifs and outlaws; but he is an aristocrat. He does not ^

expect to be questioned, he concludes that the soft places
!

are his by law and justice, and he resents any interrup- 1

tion to the established order. WeU, on with the feast, let
;

joy be unconfined 1

"

As soon as the cats had achieved the last possible gas-
\

tronomic feat, they became restless and began to mew ^
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plaintively. Phil quietly opened a window and reseated
himself. " No formalities are necessary, friends," he said.

I am a super-host I want my guests to be so much at
home that any parting convention would be quite super-
fluous. I wish you joy for the rest of your journey "

The cats soon departed, each one giving a low chirp of
relief as it leaped from the window.
" You are perfectly welcome to stay, and there will be

ample breakfast in the morning," he said politely to the
dogs, but do not let me mterfere with any previous en-
gagements."

He held the door open and all the dogs but the near-
bull slouched through it wagging their tails doubtfuUy, as
'f they half expected to be awakened from a pleasant dream
by a brutal kick.

Phil stood a moment in the outer doorway. A spirit of
rehgious fervor was upon him but he knew no way to
express it He looked up at the stars, but they were far
aw.y and in their calm brilliancy seemed sufficient unto
themselves. Then he tlought of all those who had helped
provide his feast, tending the beef cattle and the milch
cows, brewing the beer, buildmg the shelter, mining the
fuel, baking the crackers and making the cheese; and
throwing his arms wide, he said in a low, reverent tone, "

I
thank you all for giving me this perfect day; and l wish
you all a Happy New Year."
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A FEAST-IDYL

Next morning, he gave Patcy and the bulldog the re-

mains of the feast, and, leaving the stray in the street to
finish the scraps at his leisure, spent the remainder of the
morning in taking a long walk followed by the toy ter-

rier who seemed to feel no yearning for his former friends.
" Three days more of this week," murmured Phil, his mind
still on the crisis he felt was impending, " and seven days
more of this year. I wonder when it will happen."
That afternoon ' z wrote a short note asking the finder

to take care of Patcy, and if any money remained after the
cheapest possible funeral for himself, to send it to Mat at
the hospital in Rawlins. After which he played with Patcy
who now volunteered the information that he was a trick
dog, and displayed quite a repertoire.

"Evidently someone has spent a deal of care on you,
Patcy," said Phil. " I suppose that you will have smaU
difficulty in finding a home. You have the k)ok of the
especially favored, and I rejoice in your good fortune."
As evening approached, Phil became restless; he had

eaten a hearty lunch; but something akin to hunger was
gnawing at him, and as he surveyed himself in the dmgy
glass it was made manifest It was not for food alone
that he was hungry; it was for damask, cut glass, and a

384
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waiter who would lean deferentially forward to take his

order. He examined himself doubtfully: his riflFs and
bosom were unmarked, and he had bought an extra collar

that morning; but his suit was decidedly tattered, in spite

of the mending it had received, and he shook his head
But the desire would not die, and taking the razor from
his vest pocket and adjusting the folding glass, he pro-
ceeded to shave and make the best toilet possible. He
whistled merrily as he dressed, and when the last touch
had been applied to his tie, he surveyed himself again.

He knew just the points where his suit showed the most
wear and was discouraged; but when he raised his eyes
to the reflection of his face, he was pleased. It was a good
face to look into; and striking his pahn with his fist, he
exclaimed, " By George, I 'U do itl

"

" I '11 be back as soon as possible, Patcy," he said as he
drew on his gloves, " but don't wait up for me."
" I wonder if Valeric caught her train," he said to him-

sel as he closed the door behind him. "I believe that
whatever is to happen will happen this evening. Well, I
am as ready for it as I can be, whatever it is."

He passed several of the higher class caf& without feel-

ing any desire to enter; but at last turned into the most im-
posing of all. There was no lack of confidence, no hesi-
tancy; going up to the head waiter who had just seated a
group near the entrance, he touched him on the arm, and
said in a low tone, " Show me into a private room."
The voice, the manner, the linen, and the set of the suit

all spoke in convincing arguments to the head waiter, who
would have been occupying some other sphere of usefubess
if he had not been a judge of character.
" Certainly, sir," he replied, leading the way to a smaU
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room daintily furnished, while the "sir" hummed plets-

antly in Phil's ears.

As soon as he was seated, Phil proffered a dollar quite

inddenUUy, which the head waiter accepted with such

polished nonchalance, that he seemed to be kindly cover-

ing a breach of etiquette which had been brought about

through Phil's absent mindedness. ** Now watch closely,"

said Phil ;" and if a tall man of military appearance, with

white moustaches and imperial, and wearing a long gray

ulster comes in with a lady in a blue traveling cloak, am-

duct them directly to me, but let no others intrude.

But send a waiter to take my order at once, for I shall not

wait for them."

" I suppose I should order gently so as to leave more

for Mat," thought Phil while he waited; but the musfc

from the larger room came to him with soft seductiveness,

and when the waiter also came, his appearance suggested

that he had been selected to take a liberal order, and Phil

did not find it in his heart to disappoint him.

•' What's the u'e?" he asked himself after the waiter

had left to start the order and get the cocktail. '* It may

be that after all I am not going to be transferred to an-

other world, but am only doomed to marry Valerie. I

hope that this is mt true ; but if it is, I shall be able to send

Mat to collie, and this night, I simply must expand a

little. I am sick and tired of being an alley cat; I have

agreed to do whatever Fate ordered, and I am entitled to

a little genuine relaxation. I bear no one any ill will; I

am clean to-night, inside and out, and I intend to eat freely

and with thankful appreciation of the appetite which has

been vouchsafed me."

He had scattered his order rather fancifully along the

'I*

M,
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menu, and by the time he had reached the best cigar in

the house, he was in that state of mellow content which

pours itself generously into space for the use of ptyduc*

who have learned how to direct invigorating waves into

their solar plexus, and can thus, in a measure, escape the

terrors emanating from the cost of living high.

He handed the waiter a double eagle and when Lis

change was returned was on the point of telling him to

keep it; but remembering that his future, both in quan-

tity and quality, was quite uncertain, he left two dolUrs

upon the little tray and let the remaining six lie carelessly

upon the damask, the immaculate, satiny damask which had

been newly laid for his especial edification.

.

The cigar was the crowning touch, and ^e leaned back

luxuriously and let the snrake waft gently ; ^ >t^ his sys-

tem, lulling every worry to rest and setting the nerves to

harmonious metody. His past had been lived, there was

no use dwelling upon it ; his future had been taken out of

his own hands, there ¥ras no call to consider it; this ot^e

evening had been given to him as a token that neither

nature nor the individtial is responsible for suffering, and

he blew a ring of smoke to the ceiling and with the smoke,

sent up a pledge that he would enjoy it to the full exteirt

of his capacity.

The ring had just begun to twist into a dozen graceful

forms, when the head waiter, pcnnpous with importance,

opened the door, and to Phil's consternation said to aome-

one outside, " This is the gentleman, sir. Just step in."

Phil turned his face away from the door and cudgelled

his brain for an explanation which would give tiiem no

o£Fence, nor make them doubt his sanity. He turned, and

saw a tall man with white moustaches and imperial, wearing
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a long gray ulster and accompanied by a lady wearing a

blue traveling cloak. Phil saw these things in a blur, and

then he rose to his feet, prepared to make the best of it

He forced ? ^riiil^. ot apologetic candor to his lips as he

rose— and th.n 'iz looked iquarely into the eyes of the

lady in the b 'jc trave'in^ cloak. "Edith!" he gasped;

" Phil I " she exclaimeu ; and they threw themselves into

each other's arms.

Colonel Edgerton's mouth stood agape with astonishment,

and then he said with undoubted earnestness, " Well, this is

very remarkable; this is certainly most extraordinary!"

The head waiter gave a broad wink to the portrait of a

pointer which adorned one of the walls and softly closed the

door, while thoughts concerning the responsibilities of his

position and his genius in meeting them, gurgled pleasantly

through a head which had instantly expanded to make

room for them.

After a time, the two who held the center of the stage

drew apart and gazed at each other in growing shyness.

The manner of his leaving had dawned upon them both

at the same time— there had been no leavetaking or ex-

planations, and he had not once written to her. She looked

into his eyes and the warm light in them reassured her.

"Phil," she said irrelevantly, reproachfi'y, tenderly,

"what on earth are you wearing such soiled clothes for?"
" Who— me ? " rejoined Phil, glancing down at his suit

in amazement, and spurring his imagination to adequate

action. " Why I— you see— Well, I wa:, under my motor

car fixing it, you know— I have always fixed it n.yself

since you let me know you liked to have me do it ; and it

started and I was wound around in the cogs a little.

Now"— waving his hand as though his entire past had
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been laid bare—" Lay aside your wraps and take seats.

I *m wild to hear—

"

" What a fortunate thing you were not killed
!

" cried

Edith, sympathy causing her brow to wrinkle in an ex-

pression of apprehensive dread. "Were you not hurt at

all?"

" Not at all, not the least bit. Forget all about me and

sit down and tell me the news."

Colonel Edgerton, however, had a well-known tenacity

for getting to the bottom of things. "Why, man alive,

Phil," he demurred, "you could never have got your

clothes marked up like this, without your linen even getting

soiled."

Phil swallowed his opinion of the Cobnd and took an-

other jump. He was in an ecstasy of excitement at meet-

ing Edith, at finding her more beautiful than ever, at feel-

ing all his doubts vanish, and the fibers of his being reach

out and twine about her; and he cared nothing whatever

for the truth. All he wished was to suppress bothersome

questions.

"Certainly not, Colonel, certainly not," he rejoined, as

if surprised that ti.e Colonel's imagination could not sup-

ply the unimportant details which were lacking, "but I

happened to have a change of linen with me, and simply

stepped in here and made the change. And now, will you

please be seated?"

The Colonel, with & persistence worthy of a better cause,

examined the floor of the rocmi. " Where is the soiled

linen?" he asked skeptically.

"Cokmel," said Phil slowly, and with exaggerated and

sHghtly exasperated frankness, " if you insist upon know-

ing the ridicubiis truth, I am wearing these s<Hled duds

il
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to pay ar election bet. Perfectly silly and all that; but

then one has to be game, you know. Now, then, lefs

change the subject. Just imagine that I am in evening

dress, or anything else you like, and tell me what good luck

brought you here.

" It was not good luck, it was bad," began Edith, but

paused at the crestfallen expression which leaped to Phil's

face.

Colonel Edgerton's scruples were not yet satisfied.

" What election ? " he asked. " There was no presidential

election this faU."

" No? No, oh, no, of co-rse not. No, it wasn't a po-

litical election at all," said Phil, cursing his luck for not

having kept posted. He could not at that instant recall

the name of anyone who had been elected since Lincoln;

but under the present circumstance, promptness was tiie

soul of success; so he smiled into the Colonel's eyes and

explained, " It was in our church, you see. A great friend

of mine wauied to be Senior Warden, and it looked like a

sure thing ; but it was n't. Now that is finally settled, and

if you can possibly forget my raiment for a few moments,

I wish that you would remove your wraps and dine with

me. I am crazy to hear all the news, and I have a bad

toothache which makes talking painful, so I'll just sit

and—"
" Making freak bets upon the election of a church warden

is the farthest north in idiocy," snapped the Colonel.

" Lytton, you don't really mean—

"

"It does sound queer, doesn't it; but this is the way

they do tilings out here. I'm sorry you're not going to

stay longer so you could meet some of my friends. Now,

Edith, tell me what you are doing out this way, how long
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you intend to stay, and what changes have taken place

since I became engrossed in mining." Phil had no idea

what explanation he would make, but had faith in himself

if he could only get the others talking and have a few mo-

ments in which to think.

" We were on our way to Los Angeles, and I got off the

train to take Patcy for a walk—

"

"Patcy?" exclaimed Phil.

" Yes, my toy terrier. The Colonel gave him to me a

year ago this Christmas, and he grew tired of riding in the

basket—"
" Well, that beats anything I could make up," interrupted

Phil. "Why Fatcy is a great friend of mine. We were

joint hosts at a perfectly corking party last night. Patcy

is all right He is over at my— ah— apartment now."
" Why, Phil, what ever in the world can you mean ?

"

demanded Edith. He did not reply, he merely looked at

her and was glad. She seemed younger than when they

had parted, she seemed less confident in herself, she seemed

to have developed something of the clinging vine ; and Phil

felt himself swell with strength and confidence. This was

no time for reas(Mi, and so he entirely overlooked his

financial resources and prospects, and settled to the now
comfortable level of intrinsic personality.

But all this was foreign to Colonel Edgerton's mental

processes. " Now, see here, Lytton," he said with the irri-

tating generosity which locks all the doors and then offers

its victim the choice of any avenue of escape which suits

his whim, " I '11 be hanged if I believe that you are the

kind of a fellow who would make a freak bet upon the

election of a church warden— it is preposterous 1 Of
course if you wish to conceal something, that is none of my

ii(
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affair; but the more you explain the less plausible you be-

come."

Poor Phil ; he had hoped to enjoy one more evening with

Edith, and then, if circumstances forced them to part for-

ever, to give her a fictitious explanation which would sat-

isfy her without arousing her pity for him. He well knew
how she despised the failures among men, and he also

knew that his own pride would prevent his accepting any-

thing in the nature of bounty; but as there appeared no

way, short of personal violence, in which he could suppress

the Colonel's restless spirit of investigation, he decided to

make a clean breast of it, say farewell for all time, and

drop out of their lives as gracefully as possible.

He heaved a sigh, and then he squared his shoulders and

looked the Colonel in the eyes. His own eyes were clear,

his skin was smooth and tanned, there was no suggestion of

weakness in the poise of his head, and Edith almost for-

got to listen to his words, so great was her joy in merely

looking at him.

"No, Colonel Edgerton," he said in low, even tones,

neither of apology nor defiance, but of simple and sincere

aflSrmation, " all I have said has been false. If you insist

upon dragging the truth from me, I am wearing this suit

because it is the only one I possess. If you examine more
closely, you will perceive that it is the identical one I was
wearing v/hen I left you that night in New York. Since

then I have lived as a roustabout or a tramp. Day before

yesterday I found a counterfeit five-dollar gold piece,"

—

unconsciously touching his fob and celling their attention

to its adornment—^"and bought som.e new shoes and

gloves, linen, hat, and underwear. This dinner is the first
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one I have had worthy of th- name, for a year. Now, you
have the whole truth, and I hope you are satisfied."

There was nothing in life that the G>lonel admired above
truth— except, of course, in the single exception of his own
peculiar real estate business— and he carefully examined

the array of disnes, the champagne bottle, and the change

lying upon the tab'.e.

" I feel that we are entitled to better treatment than this,"

he said stiffly. "If you have purchased all these things

and still had six dollars in change left from a counterfeit

five-dollar gold piece, it is a shame that you did not find a

good one, so that you might have invested in a row of

office buildings. You are certainly under no obligations

to me to explain yourself; but I feel that under the cir-

cumstances, I am justified in believing that you have not

told the truth because the truth would not bear telling, and
I shall ask my ward to withdraw to another room until

I have time to settle r *e.w business matters with yourself.

Edith."

Edith had long since been of age, and even before that

had domineered the Colonel shamefully; but, probably

upon this very account, his sudden stand of dignified stern-

ness swept away her own independence utterly. She
raised her eyes to Phil's ; but although his face was red, he
stood as if turned to stone, looking over her head and into

the Colonel's eyes, and his expression promised a stormy
scene at their private interview.

She arose and walked to the door in a stew, hesitating

manner, like one dazed by a blow. She passed through the

door, but before the Colonel could close it, she hurried

back. " No," she cried, " I must find out— I must know
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what he meant when he— when he said that he gave a

party with Patcy."

She finished rather lamely, as a subterfuge must always

appear as a substitute for frankness. She felt this her-

self, and putting her hands on Phil's shoulders, and looking

into his fece said brokenly, "Oh, Phil, tell me what—
tell me what it all means. I know that at first— I know

you were glad to see me when I first came in. Tell me
there is no reason, no real reason why—"

Phil stood rigid with his hands at his sides; and she

could not finish. She turned from him, threw herself into

a chair, buried her face in her arms, and without caring

what anyone thought of her, gave way to sobs. Critical

moments have this unpleasant habit of stripping formality

from us and leaving our souls naked and our inmost emo-

tions bare to all the world.

She had not known how much she had loved him until

he had gone away, and in losing him she had found herself,

and in finding herself she had been able to see clearly many

phases of life which had formerly been dim and vague.

Her love for him had growu stronger with the months

of silence, each day of which seemed to make it the more

hopeless; and now that she had found him again it was

tco late, for when his arms refused to clasp her, she ac-

cepted it as a sign that s<»ne insurmountable bc'rier held

them apart She did not care that he had been a tramp

and a failure; her new love did not demand achievement;

all it asked was clean, pure love in return; but even this

was denied her, and when her head sank upon the table,

she wished it might continue on to the center of the

earth.

Phil placed his hand upon the back of her chair and said

;. !
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in a tremulous voice, heavy with the tenderness of love and
the sadness of farewell, " Edith, I do love you. Not a day
has passed since I have been a wanderer, but what my heart

has cried out for you. Whatever my other failures have

been, my love for you has not failed— even though I ad-

mit that I have tried to tear it out by the roots, time and
again. I knew how you despised men who failed, and I

could not face you after going to smash back in New York

;

and since then I have found that I am not able even to

take care of myself. I am not fit to be depended on in

any emergency, I can not even tell a true friend from a
false."

Here Phil darted the Colonel a savage look, and con-

tinued m a softer tone, a tone in which sorrow and disap-

pointment were fused into trust, the twilight voice of a
little chikl, confessing the shortcomings of his wayward
day, so that the maternal arms might clasp him freely

while he slipped off into the strange forgetfuktess of sleep.

Phil could not remember his own mother, and all his life

the lonely-child part of him had been reaching out to other

women for that earlier comfort of which he had been de-

prived. *' You have always been so strong and competent
yourself, Edith, that I could not come to you with my
broken Ufe, and so I left you— and so I must teave you
again. It is not all due to a lack of ambition, it is not all

because I give up too easily, it is not all recklessness ; some
of us seem doomed to be failures, and I am one of the

doomed. I acted like a baby in leaving you as I did; but
I knew myself, and I know myself still better now. It will

be in^iossible for me to fight back to you ; and &is is the

only way that I could come back; so you must just for-

get me.
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"My last statement was true; I did find a counterfeit

five-dollar gold piece, gambled with it, and won a little

money. Patcy really is '^ver at my room now ; and as soon

as I bring him to you, we shall say farewell and this night

will fade away like a dream." He paused, and then added

passionately, "No, it never can do that: in sorrow, in

trial, in disappointment, I shall remember the perfect trust

in your eyes to-night when you kissed me, and it will keep

me strong. I never can do the large things you are en-

titled to ; but I am going to struggle to do the small things

well, and you may know, wherever you are and whatever

you do, that your memory is helping me. Honestly, Edith,

all I possess in this world, is that change upon the teble and

a few gold pieces in my pocket. I don't want you to worry

about me ; because I have learned to run a little store and

expect to get hdd of one soon ; but just now, I am nothing

but a tramp ; so shake hands—

"

"And it serves you right tool" interrupted the pur-

turbed Colonel. " I am glad that you have been punished

for your idk)tic foolishness in running away and leaving

me with your gambling schemes on my hands."

" I don't care a pin what happened to you," said Phil

fiercely, rejoicing in a legitimate outlet for his emotions.

" You have brought all this about through your infernal in-

sistence upon making me confess ; while your own—

"

" Hushhh," said the Colonel holding up his hand before

Phil could make any allusion to his fictitious activities in

genuine real estate. " Do you recall the stocks you left in

my hands?"
" Yes, and at that time they were worth enough to pay

my margins. If you hurg on until they were wiped out,

you get no sympathy frcmi me."
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" I never before knew how many kinds of a fool you were,

Phil," said the Cok>nel, forgetting that he had formerly

intimated that Phil was all the kinds of fool possible.

" Everything you touched turned to gold : the rubber stock

is worth twice what you paid for it ; Wilson and Hereford

are absolutely honest and rapidly becoming independently

rich; even that fool gold mine closed at a hundred per

cent, profit ; and I 'm ashamed to say how much you made

on that cotton deal, simply because I could not find out

how to drop it until after the market had swung around

again in your favor. You— well I 'm not quite sure ex-

actly what you are worth ; but you can afford to buy a new

country store every day in the week, if that really is what

you want to do."

Edith's tears had stopped flowing and she had raised her

head until she could see the look of amazement upon Phil's

face give way to one of unbounded joy. When his eyes

dropped to hers they met in a dinging caress.

" O Edith," he said putting his arms about her. She

only si^ed, bu it was beyond doubt the correct answer.

" We can be married to^norrow, can't we? " he asked.

" Why, no, Phil," she answered, smiling rosy red, " I

have n't am clothes."

"Havec'w any clothes?" echoed Phil, whose recent ex-

perience made for literal interpretation.

" I mean wcJding clothes, of course, goosie," answered

Edith laughing ioftly.

" I 'm glad I ran away from you," said Phil, in response

to the laugh which seemed to tingle through him. " You
— s«nc way you seem so mitch closer and— and warmer

than you used to."

" I think I 'm glad you ran away, now, myself," replied
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Edith. " The line* in your face are so much stronger than

they used to be."

"
I 'm mighty glad you like the lines, sweetheart," lakl

Phil, who had forgotten the existence of Colonel Edgerton.

"It was heaps of bother getting them chiseled in; but if

they suit you, why, we '11 let them stay."

"
Is there going to be much more of this?" demanded

the Colonel, as Phil and Edith realized the weakness of lan-

guage and availed themselves of more comprehensive ex-

pression.

" Oh, by the way. Colonel," said Phil, " I have found the

missing heir, and she is a most deserving girl with golden

hair."

"What heir?" asked the Cole .

'

"Golden hair?** questioned Edith.

" CerUinly," replied Phil. " Now, you can freeze out

the ex-canalboaters and reorganize your real-estate business

along more r-ofitable lines ; but I have become hungry again,

and you are still hungry? so for pity's sake, sit down and let

me show you how to order a regular meal, and then I '11

go get Patcy. This is a great day for Maumee Matl Oh,

I have a lot to tell you ; sit down."

THE END
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